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INTRODUCTION

Sumter County is strategically located in southwest Georgia and is easily accessible to major
southern cities via a splendid highway system. 1-75 is located 25 miles east and U.S. Highways 19 &
280 intersect the city. Atlanta, the state capital, is 134 miles north. Columbus is 60 miles northwest,
Macon is 70 miles northeast, ands Albany is 35 miles south. The mountains of north Georgia and the
beaches of the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico are about equal distance from Sumter County,

Recognizing the benefits that would come from a shared vision for their Imnure, Sumter (‘ounty and
the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains have prepared this joint
comprehensive plan in compliance with the Georgia Planning Act of 1989. The Sumter County Joint
Comprehensive Plan 2004-2024 is intended to serve as a guide for elected officials to control and
gLude growth and development through the year 2024.

In order to achieve a usable plan that addresses the needs of various communIties participating in this
pian each local government appointed committees and held numerous work sessions to identit the
needs of each local government. Goals and objectives have been established along with a strategy
to achieve these goals.

This plan has been prepared in compliance with the Minimum Standard and Procedures for Local
Comprehensive Planning as established by Georgia Law and is divided into 3 parts: Inventory and
Assessment Goals and Objectives and the implementation Strategy with the Five Year Short Term
Work Program. While information provided in the inventory and assessment section is presented in
combined forIn for the County and Municipalities, there are separate and distinct statements of goals
and objectives, with separate work plans and findings and recommendations that ha\e been
developed for each local government.

The inventory and assessment section is comprised of the fbllowing eight planning elements:

• Population
• Housing
• Fconomic Development
• Community Facilities and Services
• Natural and Cultural Resources
• Land use (Exist mu and Future)
• Transportation
• Intergovernmental Coordination

These elements describe and evaluate the current conditions in the county and live cities ni terms ot
basic characteristics and conditions. taking into account existing socioeconomic variableN.
governmental services and land uses, From this information, future development and projected
growth potential is deduced. and used to form the basis for the Goals and Objecties and Five Year
Short Term Work Program of the plan.



BRIEF HISTORY

SUMTER COUNTY

Creek and Cherokee indians were the original inhabitants o[present day Sumter County. By l3() they
had been relocated further west. clearing the way the following ear for the Georgia Legislature to
create Sumter County from lands previously part of Lee County. According to the local census taken
in 1846, Sumter County was inhabitated by 37 families for a total population of 117.

The initial key to Sumter’s growth and success was the railroad. In 1850 local investors raised

$75,000 with which to buy railroad stock for the purpose of attracting rail line development to the
county. in October, 1854, the Southwestern Railroad extension from the City of Oglethorpe to Americus

was completed. Enhanced commercial access stimulated trade and population growth. Population
growth was stimulated further by the small pox induced flight ofOglethorpe residents in I 86C) By 1880,
the county could claim the fifth largest city in the state- Americus with a population of’ tu0U’J

During the next century Sumter County would have an important role to play in two historic events. in
1923, Charles Lindbergh purchased his first airplane and made his first solo flight at Sourher Field. Four
years later, almost to the day, “Lucky Lindy” was the first to fly nonstop across the Atlamic Ocean. In
November, 1976, Sumter County native-son Jimmy Carter was elected the 39th President of the United
States

County Stats
---Connty Formed: December 26, 1831

-Co ulity Seat: Aniericus
----incorporated Cities: Americus, Andersonville, DeSoto, Leslie and Plains
—Total Area: 485.3 square miles

ANIERICUS

Americus’ lustorv dates back to 183 1 xx hen the Georgia General Assembl dix idei Lee (‘ourit\ to create the stares

eights —first counts, “said territor to be kiioxxn as and called Sumter”. The folloxxing \ear the Cit\ of Americus
was established. originalh constituting one lot of land. No 156. in the 27th Land District The souIlI,\ est corner
of this land lot xxas chosen b these earix iloneers as the site for the seat of count government.

Previousix, this had been an unpurtant trading area liar the (‘reek Indians who had built sex era! x illages along the
Aumucculle Creek and Flint River. lJpon inhabiting the area. white settlers changed the creek name from
Aumuccnlle to smmph Muckalec.

The residents of Sumter eHiwred in lix el discussions on the sublect of an appropriate name for the count\ scat.
lo go e everx one a chance at namme it. inhabitants x rote their choices on of paper and put them into a bar.
The slip of’ paper xx ithdraxx n trom the hat b Isaac. McQran bore the name Americus,

It \xas b this method the new town xxas named in honor of the Western Flemisphere xx hich. in turn. had been
named for the Italian nax igator Amerigo \‘espucci. ‘L’he settlers considered the name to he appropriate for another
reason. Some ofthe early leaders xere so high spirited the were called merry cusses”. ‘l’hus each olthem was
said to be A—men—ais.



I aken Inon’ - \InrtrIcUs F[uough the \ ears.
1 ilslor% of Sumter Cotint (enrgia. Jack F. Cox, 1953

ANDERSONVI LLE

Founded in 1852. Anderson ille first received its name m 1853 when the Southwestern Radroad was cx ended
from Oglethorpe to An’iericus. The railroad station was named Anderson after John W Anderson ot Sa annah.
one of the directors of the railroad. When a United States Post Office was opened at Anderson Station m 1856.
the Post Office Department requested the town’s name be changed to Andersonvilic to disiingusb it from
Anderson. South Carolina.

When CSA General John H. Winder isitud Andersomille in 1863 searching tbr a place to locate a Confederate
Prison stockade, the town consisted of a post office, depot, blacksmith shop and stable. a couple general stores
two saloons, a school. Methodist church, and about a dozen houses. Ben Dykes. who owned the land on which
the Confederate prison was later built, was both depot agent and postmaster

Andersonvdle changed relatively little over subsequent decades until 196$ when the mining of kaol ii. hauxitie
kaolin, and bauxite was undertaken in a big w a The Mullite C’ompan of America (ML’ 1..COA) con erted 2.000
acres of scrub oak into a massive mining and refining operation, and now ships almost 2.000 mns ol’ret)ned ore
daily floin Andersonville along the railway constructed through the city in 1853.

In the early 1 970s Andersonville initiated an extensi e restoration of the dow ntow n area. In Ole of mans
cooperative efforts betwceti City Council and the Andersonville Guild, founded in I 973. all historic sites Lu e been
marked with bronze plaques and are mcludcd on a planned walking tour. A Welcome Center and museum are
inamtained. anti a pioneer farm is open dafl to the public. The towli attracts more than 40.001) \ iSitors annuali\

rat ry at hurries rrurrty (is trOd Park Frasi. era. I SXi Fragy Sheppara crsrsrrhutin author

DESOTO

According to the diary maintained by his private secretary. Don [-lernanado dc Soto. Governor ut’Cuba. kirrired
at the future site of DeSoto. Georgia. about March 29. 1540. searching fhr gold A legend. r hick is gir en
substance by the diary and a few known facts, has been handed down from generation to generation as Idliow s:

Chehaw Indians, a tribe of Creeks, invited DeSoto’s men to share a least of wild turkey and ii iaiz. cakes [lie
Spaniards returned the hospitality by mistreating the Indian maidens and seizing supplies to rake on the IotIrne.
‘l’he Indians retaliated by poisoimig the iiearb stream, Exhausted and unable to mo e oh, the Spaniards were
forced to dig a source of fresh water A 6x8 feet oblong well was dug on a slant and surmunded 1w rocks n a
manner of construction used in Spain so horses could drmk. The explorers rested there until March 31 I 540

This remained Indian territory until 1825, when with the Treaty of Indian Springs the (reeks ceded ad their land
in Georgia to the United States In 1827. Georgia’s newly acquired tei’ritones were distributed b\ lotter i he
CfSOflS whose names were drawn could take out a grant b paymg a fee: how er er neither eulti anon nor
residence was required, and many people sold the land rather than move to the wilderness On Norcinbec 1’). 1836.
Josiah Scrutchins bought lot 139 and became the first pennanent settler of’ DeSoto. His 1ou and peg house was
built iiear DeSoto’s clI which is show ii on old plats

Scrutchnis plantation chanced hands se eral times before being purchased in 1887 by the r\lnerieus mr estmenl
Company. Fhrr manager, Armstid Dodson. began selling lots to citizens who established Ironies Jild businesses.
[he ‘[own ol’ DeSoto was incorporated by act of legislature on ror ember 7. I $89.



Before the Ci il War t)eSoto had been a large plantation with one owner. [)uring the l)i[tcr da\ s otreconstruction

as plantatioiis were dissoI ed and settlements became tow ns. lawlessness reigned. Homicides \\ crc 6equem. ‘GLIO

totuni’ was a necessit Bar—rooms and gambling halls flourished. DeSotos charter created a special ta\ on games
ofchance, circuses, sleight—of—hand performances, and spiritous and intoocatiiig liquors.’ Shoot -oL in the streeis

were not illegal and were quite common.

As churches began to develop, the character of the town began to changcV B the diligent ci torts ü church

congretations the sale of’ liquor was repealed in tS9( Earliest worship services for all ftnths .er. acid in the

Academy building of the school run b the Prcsb terians. ibis remodeled building is at the noiih end itTergusoii

Street.

DeSoto’s well xas a ta orite picnic Spot as late as 1920. At this writing it is oelgrowil with dense Thijage. Lire

destroyed much ot’the town in 1906. Only one block ot’the central business district was rebuilt

History -0 SUrodor inty. er I.t F O\ or iss0c1aLon 51111 th Ooiir I{istott o.’cr’. risc S11co’ir

LESLiE

In [886. the Americus, Preston and Lunipkin Railroad had its charter amended so the rail line could he

extended the entire distance between the Ocrnulaee and Chattahoocliee Ri ers Ike extended line was

built through land owned by J .W. Bailey. the individual credited with srartin this settlement in 1884.

Presence of the railroad stimulated settlement growth, and Mr. Bailey named the commuiwc ieb. afler

his thther, J E. Bailey. Ibrough an apparent clerical error, the post ofhce was ofliciali nianied Job

Dissatisfied with the error in ihe name oftlie community, Mr. Bailey circulated a petition aoand I $‘)C’

to change the name to Leslie in honor 01’ his vouner dauihter. Leslie \ estehn BaIle\ Leslie as

incorporated as a muincipalit by Act of’ the Georgia General Assemhl December 22 1 ‘$)2

15tH lii 1,rittilcf I Util I Jack 1 cox in dli 0 nOb thd r;urnto ll1 L. 155’ i5tV I 0S3



ILAINS

‘the original site ol Plains of Dura was on the old Amencus—Preston Road one mile North of the

present location It was one ol three settlements. name[v, Plains of Dura, Lebaiioii and \ Iauiolia
Springs, that was tbunded after the Federal Authorities, under the Treaty of \\ashingion mo\ ed out

the CreeL Indians in I 827 Into the Plains of Duia settlement came several homes and siors. oil

around 1840

As a result of the Incorporation ota thirty seven mile narrow gauge railroad on June 17, I $84

connectmu Aniericus Preston and Lumpkin. Plains moved to the present location one itnie South in

I $85. By agreement of the State Legislature Of Dura’ was dropped from the name The woods

area into which Plains moved was owned by two men, Carey Thomas (‘ox and \‘lilton I eander

Iludso ii
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POPULATION

An understanding ofa community’s past, present and probable future population characteristics serves

as the basis of any comprehensive planning effort. The Ibliowing section provides an overvie ot the
county’s various demographic characteristics.

It is important tbr the interested reader to understand that some of the numbers presemed on the
following pages are projections, not predictions, of future populations. Ear too many \ ariables atiect
mankind and development for one to consider population projections as prophecy. This is especially true
in small, sparsely de\eloped areas for which some demographers will not make projections because

accuracy is so elusIve. Adclitional]y. the further into the future one projects, the grealer the maien of
error is ]ikely to he.

Generally, the best tools for projecting the future are trends of the past. Since we do not presently lnow

the extent and degree of variables which will affect future residents, it is assumed that future

developments will build upon those of the past and that the resulting impacts will, 1ikise. be

proportional to those of the past. Population trends are of greater importance than knowing the precise

number of residents.



POPULATION

INTRODUCTION

The Census of 1900 credited Sumter County (all-inclusive) with 26,2 12 residents. During the first
decade of the century the population increased by 11 %. The much lower rate of growth recorded
between 1910 and 1920 (1.9%) was an indicator of an imminent trend reversal.

Between 1920 and 1950, the number of people residing in Sumter County decreased by 5,432
(-18 O/) This population loss was part of a statewide, economically induced migration from rural to
urban communities. Georgia’s urban population during the period 1920-1950 increased 96% (114%
according to 1950 Census definitions), while the rural population decreased 7% (-13% according ro

1950 Census definitions). The local population stabilized during the 1940s despite the loss of an
additional 300 residents.

Sumter County’s contribution to the industrialization of America came in the 50s, a decade after the
advent of the mobile home. This new industry was the driving force behind the addition of 450
residents in the 1950s, and 2,300 residents during the 1960s By the dawn of the 1970s there were
approximately 10,000 mobile homes produced every year in Arnericus. With some tbrty mobile home
and component parts manufacturing plants within a forty mile radius of the city, Americus was the
huh of Georgia’s mobile home industry

As the mobile home grew in popularity the buying public demanded larger units. Meeting this market
demand meant transporting units wider than state law allowed raising concerns in the minds of
members of the Georgia General Assembly over public safety. By the time of enactment of
legislation allowing the transport of 14 feet-wide mobile homes, some manufacturers bad closed
local production facilities and relocated out-of-state where transport of the wider units was already
legal. Although not able to regain pre-eminence in the mobile home industry after this economic loss,
the community had developed sufficient industrial diversification and expansion to enable continued
population growth in the 1970s (2,429) and, to a lesser degree, in the 1980s (868).

During the period 1960-1990, growth of the county’s municipal population outpaced that of the rural
area. Collectively, the five cities increased by 3i25 residents (21 %), while the number of rural
residents increased by 2,451 (26%). The greatest level of growth recorded anywhere in the cuunt
was credited to the unincorporated census division around Amnericus. reportedly increasing in
population by 3,234 (87%). The City of Arnericus recorded a 3,040 (23%) resident increase. [lie
exact opposite of this is true for the period 1990 - 2000. The GrowTh of rural Sumter (fount’s
population outpaced that of the 5 cities l.L1t together. Rural’s population increased b 2,263 I I 8%
during this period, while the cities population together increased by only 731(4.1%). During the
period 1960—2000 the rural population increase was 4,714 and the Cities (all inclusi\ e) increase was
3,85o. This shows that the rural areas increase surpassed the cities increase by 856 (22%).

Population growth in the unincorporated area around Americus is attributed to expansion of the
local economic base, mostly in Americus, and the lack of sufficient housing in the city to



accommodate the needs of workers locating in the community. The area around Americus also

benefitted from economic activity in surrounding communities as middle and upper managemeni

personnel purchased housing proximate to Arnericus, and commuted to their place ol’ ernplo\ ment in

neighboring counties.

i)uring the forty year period (1960 - 2000) the City of Americus recorded its greatest popuadon

surge in the 1960s, in large part dLLe to the expanding mobile home industry. The greatest 1esel of’

growth in the unincorporated area around the county seat occurred during the 1970s. By this time

Americus had effectively “built—out” of single—flimily housing sites, and the demand tbr housing

generated by increasing numbers of workers at the largest local emp1oers as satisded by

residential developments beyond the city’s corporate limit

The umncorporated Plains Census County Di\ isbn (CCD) comprises the western quarter (ii SLIflRCI

County. This area has maintained a history of intensive agricultural production and a Ielati\el\

constant population level despite the most prolonged (l977-l99) and severely depressed

agricultural economy since the Great Depression Approximately 300 (14%) of’ the CCDs

population (1990) reside in an established subdivision adjacent to Plains’ southern coliJorate limi.

No significant residential development or population increase is anticipated in this region because at’

the lack of development (schools, business/industry, retail establishments) in the census divsioi and

fUrther west. Such development wottid he needed to entice future Sumter County residents to locate

so distaiit from existing amenities in Americus

The Leslie—DeSoto CCD is the most agriculturally rich section of the county. Appro\imaiel\ 10° o CII

the regions population is concentrated in a subdivision south ofDeSoto. Residential devei.ment oi

Lake Blacksheu’ sustains a major portion (20 %) of the recoi-ded 1990 population. Both Anericus

and the City of Cordele, a retail and employment center just 12 miles east of the county line, help

support residential development along the lakefront

The Andersonville division has the coLinty’s greatest concentration of forest land and steepest terrain.

and the northern halt’ has the county’s least fertile soil. These factors, plus the least de\ eloped road
network of any of the county’s four regions, have helped keep this the most sparsely devetoped md

populated of the county’s census divisions



PAST POPULATION TRENDS

SUMTER COUi

The 2000 Census showed a total population of 33,222 for Sumter County. Table 1 sho s that
while Sumter County had a 13% increase in population from 1980 to 2000 the State of Georgia’s
population increased at a rate of 50% over the past 2 decades. The table also show s that frum I 986
to 1990 the population ot’ rural Sumter County decreased hi S 4° while the total opauon fo
the entire county increased by only 2.95%, However, the next decade from 1996-20u0 shows an
increase of over I S°,’o in population in rural Sumter County and an increase of nearly 100 o lbr ‘the
entire county

AND ERSONVILLE

Andersonville showed a 7% increase in population during the eighties and a 1 6?’ increase Juring’he
nineties. It had the 2 highest increase in population from 1980-2000 with a 25° o inci’ea.

LESLIE

Leslie gained more population than any other Sumter County municipality from 1980 to 200U. with a
26% increase. It’s greatest increase of 14% took place during the eighties The nineties showed
only a 10% increase.

AM ERIC U S

Anericus is the largest municipality in Sumter County and the County’ Seat. Americas showed the
third largest increase in population in Sumter County with a 20% increase from I 98u to 20U0 ..\‘lost
of this increase took place during the eighties with a 16% increase. There was only a 4% nc’easc
I’roni 1990—2000. 50°7’a of Sumter County’s population resides in Ainericus.

I) ESOTO

Desoto showed the 4th largest increase in population from 1980—2000 with an increase of I 7 u The
largest increase of 2 1% took place during the eighties, while the nineties showed a 3’ decrease in
population.

PLAINS

Plains lost 14 people, declining 2% between 1080-2000. There was an increase of 10% (65 persons)
during the 1980’s. The 1990’s then brought about a 79 person decrease (11%)

4



TABLE 1
POPULATION GROWTH COMPARISON 1980-2000

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 (hg. % (‘io. (hg

I 9801 990 990—201W I

Americus 14,125 I 5.23 I 16 335 16675 1703 15.60% 4.13% 20.44%

Antleisoniile 265 275 254 331 7 7% j%’ 7

Desoto 152 202 221 217 214 21.42% -3.Iu% 17 SNto

Le4ie 61 357 4% 434 455 4 400, 10. 0’, 3%

Plains ()1 716 3i 10.000, 1 .‘ . —2. 0%

Sumter Couiitv 2i3, I 20,)5 30.225 31 ,“25 33.222 7 )5’! [3 15%

Rural Sumter 12 000 1 2.c.’4’) I 2.300 13,441 4.572 -5 24’, I .35’ 12.1 5’o

County

State of Georgia 5.4575n 5%70 1 u.175.2 16 7, 332.331 5. I 56.153 1 s7u% 2u.S7’ .Su.J0%

Soujec. U.s i3tii’c,ni ol’ C cost,’, I 950, I 99( ) and 20u( J

Slid c’cflsns siraniiti inc timaIc hv C awl s (unsulijitu

FIJTURIi POPULATION TRENDS

The City projections in Table 2 are derived horn an averae percentage ot PoP1at1l chane from

950—2000. These percentages ere derived from takinrt a city to Cotn)1\ ratio for each LI1 from

1950—2000, averaging the percentages and then taking that percentage of the Couiit population for

the next 25 ears

Sumter County is not projected to increase its proportionate share ol the state popularii’ because

the local rate otgro\vlh ‘a ill continue to lag the projected state rate Projected gro’a til rates for the

period 2000—2C)25 are. Sumter County — I 2’o, Rural Sumter I I 00 and Georgia 36 0

Presented in Table 2 are annual, straight—line estimateslprojections of local populations tbr I he

current decade. Also shown are piojections of local and state populations through the \ enu 2(125

SUM’I’ER COUNTI’

[he 2000 CensLis showed a total population of 33,222 liar Sumter (‘ount Table 2 shows future

pol.)ulai ion projections through the ‘year 21)25. hsumaies sho t hat while Sumter ( ‘ounty is

projected to have a I 2° increase in population troni 2000 to 2(i25 the Stale of (ieorwa ‘S pc’iptiLii ‘,ni

is protected to increase at a rate ni 3° u ‘[he table also shows that rural Sumter (‘oum\ is projected

0 hi’a e an I 1 increase iii population over the I ‘a entv In e year period
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ANDERSOVILLE

Table 2 shows that Andersonville is projected to have a 12% increase in population tiom 2000—
2025 while the State of Georgia is projected to have a 36% increase for this time period

LLS1.i E

Leslie is also projected to have a 12% increase in population from 2000—2025, while the State ot
Georgia is projected to have a 36% increase for this time period

AMERICUS

Americus is the largest municipality in Sumter County and the County Seat Americus is projected
to have a 14° mci-ease in population from 2000—2025, hile the State of Georuia has a proie1ed
36% increase for this time penod.

DESOTO

Desoto is projected to have a 13% increase in population from 2000—2025. while the State t

Georgia has a projected 36% increase in population for this time period.

PLAINS

Plains is projected to lose 6% in population from 2000—2025, while the State of Georgia has a
projected 36% increase in population for this time period

0



TABLE 2
POPULATK) ESTP’IATES ASD PROJECT1OSS

2000-2025

200(1 2001 204)2 2003 2003 2005 2(106 2007 2008 — 204(0

Sununr Co 33,222 35345 33407 33 So-I 337213 33 75 34 nO1 34j49 34.21’ 3-3

Rural SC 14,572 i4,3O 13,4.15 -134n3 14,545 14,oi3 14,171 .,,7.R .-113 4,S7

,\niaIjcus 17,313 17,339 17452 17,474 75313 17515 17,n81 17.757 17,835 7.312

Alno-onvllo 331 SS3 1335 3313 337 3313 34) 341 343 3-I-a

l)cnolo 214 217 2113 219 222 223 224 225

I,cn4c 45S 456 47 4S9 461 -1133 465 4137 469 471

P1.nns 1337 634 43;) n’i 13.25 6213 411 III- 1312 niS

Georgia [3 220,52u 3,3313,44- [3,445,3. 4,io362. 8.571.511: 5,713465; 5,595,Sso 13[3,47 .Z’ ,,.S63i1

2010 2(J15 2020 2025 0/ dig. 2000 -

2025

SunLrrl2o 34.598 35,4(3 30,261 37.229 12%

% chg 2.4% 2.4% 2.7%

lOujal so 1—1.94—I 15,317 15.793 10.149 11%

2.5% 2.5% 2.8%

Ajnajin;as I 7901 1 8 415 I 8,856 10 359 44.

°‘odig 2.3% 2.4% 2.7% —

,sndeisrnllc 349 35-I 63 372 2%

0.3, dig 2.3% 2.5% 2.5%

Desolo 228 233 239 242 I

2.2°/i. 26’Y0 1.2%

.eslir 473 484 496 53)9 12/o

2.3% 2.5% 2.6%

[‘lair; 616 6 1(1 o) 4 598

13, dig —I..0% —1.0% —1.0%

140W 9,319.OoO 9.9-01.38)) ([.55(1,799 1 1.15 ((6) 3654

°‘o dg 6.3% 6.1% 6.0%

Soili .13 I.. S. IS Ui’.Ci U 01’ 1.. CII 131113

S uniler I.. ()1Ull\ and (.lC31’gIa 6stimu1e h \\ onds and Poole I 1300 [113

[,‘ii aDd rina! pw)eetlons b Carols ( oI13[l!l;1I4
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TABLE 3
POPULATION BY RACE

1980 -2025

5, ‘uB C S (e,,sau I 9140. )‘S’Co. 2144CC

1991’ 1995

Racial data is presented in Table 3 above. l)uring the period I 980 - 20()0, the rural area recoided
increases in the numbers ot both black and ‘ hire residents The rural population for 1990 was
1 2,309. Out of this total 7,508 were white and 4,(77 black The rural population tbr 20(0 ‘sas

I 4,572 Out otthis total 8. I (0 were hite and 5.537 were black. This shovs a total increase in tue
rural white population of 8 70 and a decrease in the rural black population ot — I 890 dunng the

1 990’s The rural bite population is pm jeered to increase 43q and the rural black populaiiun is

projected to decrease by —l69 from I 980—2025. Overall the Sumter County white population is
projected to decrease by -89 and the black population is projected to increase by 5 39”o from I ‘i

1985

Wi,e .SLck UtOci \\r,te r3ack Other ‘?.,‘Ote Blue,, Othe 44 8w Black Other

% Cull

—:

.\n0cis’nvi4le 44°, 55%, 52% 44°c 1% 5(,% 35% ISo 43% 7w’,

Dere)l) 43’,, 4%, “, 3%, t143% 4%, 444’ 141% ° 25° 0’ %

colic -0”, 54% So 47%,, 53% ISo 52%,, 414%,, O, 51”o -,C5’. 3°,

I’la,ns 4414, 4)’, 2% 4o’ 53°, 1°,, -0° 54°, 15, 3i’ %

Oeoria 72% 27% 1% 71% 27% 24, 7%,, - 270, 3% 0°, 74)0 5,

200)) 2)11Th 201)) 2935.

Whge BLtk Other ‘Chile Slick Other ‘oChile SLack e, \Ch’te Slack cCthe,

Sumter cOunty 470 -441% 4% -CoO 505, 4°,, -)4’O 51% 5% -43°C ‘20 S%

Rural Sumter So”,, 114% t,0 0%,, 35%) oS, 58°o 3559 7° tO’, 74° Ct’O,
-

,\mcllcus 39”,, ‘414% 5° 354,, 62” 3°, 32% o5% 3% 714°., ‘S’C°o IS

.Cndus,,nlliIe 04%, 54” 15, 57% 32% 1% 7i’% 25’ ‘i, 72% 27°c 1%

lOs,’ 33%, uS”, 2% 35% u-I”, 1°, 37°, u2”o 1% 39” ‘5.0 1%

L1ic 54)’, -l5’ 5°, 52% -S4” 4% ‘3°,, 40 4°, 54”,, 42’,, 0’

1. -
1)

2020 2)125 0/ chg. I 98)) - Z025

‘,\ ,., ,c,, S ItS,, ‘.4 So, Slick 04%’- 1\ hue I3Iaek I )lher

Steno, L’we,t\ 4)’, 50, t)i, -CC)’, 53°, 7, -S°0 53”,, 44411”,.

Steal Sumter 60°, 35’, 75 t,1% 1 1”,’ 85,, ‘13%,, —1 o°,. 493’’

.1tt,,t,ciis 25” 7u°, “o 2 o /3’, 5”, -5)/Co l44° 74 4°,

Att,let,,ottvtlle 74%, 2%,, 1% /05 24’ 1°, l48” —42’’ 33”,’

I )esnl 411% 5C% It, 41%, 514%, I,, 2X° s7” (I”’,

colic Sc,’, 4l%o 3%, 57” 454°, 3°, 4%”,, 1% 275”,

Shuns 2o% 72% 2° 24°, 73% 3% -79”,, 38% -29”.,

190%ia 575, 31)0 l3°,6 s6%,, 305, 4%, )90, 127% 27s5°o

11 Surni,, ‘‘,lot’l — C4,,,,6s ,u1,i ,u,ic 0,0,4, ‘OCIC,,, In,

CSur,,I inS Lii’, L’rj,-, ‘C ‘,nl’s (‘,,n,ulti,ic



2025. These projections include rural and city populations The city racial population is as ‘ellows

AMERICUS

The 1980 Census showed the City of Americus having a total population of 14,125. Out of this total

8,193 were white and 5,701 were black. The 1990 Census showed the population in the City to be

16,338. Out of this total 7,515 were white and 8,659 were black. [his shows a total decrease of

-8.3% in the white population during the 80’s and a 49% increase in the black population. 1 ac 2000

census showed the population in the City to be 17,013. Out of this total 6,636 were r’hite and 9,8o8

were black. This shows a total decrease of-i2% in the white population during the 90’s and an

increase of 14% in the black population. From 1980 to 2000 there was a total decrease of-l9% in the

white population and a 70% increase in the black population. The City of Amencus is projected to

have a -50% decrease in white population and a 144% increase in black population between 1980-

2025

ANDERSONVILLE

The 1980 Census showed the City ofAndersonville having a total population of265. Oul of this total

114 person were white and 148 were black. The 1990 (‘ensus showed the population to he 24. Ow

of this total 170 were white and 111 were black. This shows a total increase in the hite pupLilation

to be 49% and a decrease of 25% in the black population during the I 980’s. The 2000 Census showed

a population of 331 for the City. Out of this total 215 persons were white and 113 were hiacL This

shows an increase in the white population of 26% and an increase of 2% for the black popuiatiori tor

the 1 990’s. From 1980 to 2000 there was a total increase of 89% in the white population and a 24%

decrease in the black population. The City of Andersonville is projected to have a 148% increase in

while population and a decrease of -42% in the black population between 1980 and 2025

DESOTO

The 1980 Census showed the City of Desoto having a population of 1 82. Out ot this total 78 were

white and 102 were black. The 1990 Census showed a population of 221 tbr Desoto Out of this total

40 were white and 179 were black. This shows a total decrease of 40% in the white population and an

increase of 75% in the black population for the 1980’s. The 2000 Census sho’ned a population of 214

for Desoto. Out of this total 71 were white and 139 were black. This sho’a s a 77 increise in rho

white population and a22% decrease in the black population for the 1900’s. From 1080 to 4000 there

was a total decrease in white population of 90/0 and an mci-ease of 36% in black population The ( its.

of Desoto is projected to have a 28% increase in \hite population and a 37% increase in bIaei’

population between 1980 and 2025

L F S LI F

The 1 980 Census showed the City of Leslie having a population of 3o I . Out of this total 155 u crc

white and 202 ere black The 1990 Census sho\ed a population of4l3 for Leslie Out ot’this total

21 5 were white and 198 were black. This shows a total increase of 39% in the white pupularion and a

decrease of 2% in the black population for the 1080’s, The 2000 Census showed a populaann of 455

tbr Leslie Out of this total 228 were while and 205 were black. ibis shows a 6% increase in the

white population and a 4% increase in the black population for the 1990’s. l’rom I ‘)$Q to .1 (.1 there

was a total increase in white population of 47% and an increase of 1% in black population. Ihe (1t\

of’ Leslie is projected to have a 87% increase in white population and a 1% increase in black

population between 1980 and 2025

9



PLAINS

The 1980 Census showed the City of Plains to having a population of 65 1 Out of this total .319 were

white and 3 IC) were black The 1990 Census showed a population of 716 ibr Plains Out of this total

315 were white and 394 were black This shows a total decrease of I % in the white population and

an increase of 23% in the black population for the 1980’s. The 2000 Census showed a population of

637 for Plains. Out of this total 242 were white and 376 were black. This shows a 23% tlecrease in

the hite population and a o decrease in the black population tbr the 1990’s. From 1980 to 2000

there was a total decrease in white population of 24% and a increase of I 8% in black population. The

City of Plains is projected to have a 55% decrease in white population and a 36% decrease in black

population between 1980 and 2025.

TABLE 4
POPULATiON BY SEX

1980-2025

1980 --
1990 2000 2010 1 2020 I 2025

L .L iL . “

Sm)tei(’o. 46°’, 54’u 46°o 54% 47% 53% 414% 52% 49°, 51% 49% 51%

Ruial S(’ 46°/u 54% 49% 51% 50% 50% 50°/u 50% 51% 49% 51% 49%

.Jixericus 46°/u 5-4% 44% 56% 44% 56% 46% 54°/u 44% 56% 46% 54%

Aiidersonville 48u 52% 50% 50% 51°/u 49% 51% 49% 52% 45% 51° 49%

Desoto 48% 52% 54% 46% 51% 49% 52% 48% 51% 49°u 5% 314%

Leslie 48% 52% 43% 57% 43% 57% 44% 56% 43% 57% 44°i 56%

Plaiiis 47% 53% 44% 56°i, 41% 59% 40% 60% 39% 61% 59% 61%

(rja 48U/u 52% 414% 52% 49% 51% 49% 51°/a 49% 51% 49% 51%

i!Uf, (‘tjus U S ensu! 169)1996, 2(1)0

(6 pr9ct’r(s b ‘1 nrLsullrn9

(C IC(. Swter UCunt\ ./Lrs ,nJ 2r’(ctI ns lv \\ .ds ,,nd le C ‘C ., Inc.

Neither state nor local popLilations have experienced significant find uations in the intIe—fenitUe ratio

in recent years (Table 4). Locall. the higher countywide female ratio is supported by the reater

concentration of females in the five incorporated cornmunities Americus, Andersonville, Desoto.

Leslie and Plains According to the 2000 Census, females constitute 56% of the county s aggregaLe

municipal population. Projections indicate the curreni ratio will be maintained through the year 2025

A breakdown oft he county and cities population into ten age groups is presented in lables 5 thi ough

5—5 Age distribution is important to a community because the different age groups have specihc

needs. Generally, the young and elderly subgroups have a greater dependence on a comuiunit ‘

service and facilities. ranging from schools and parks to wansportauon and health care. It IS wapurtam

tbr planning purposes to understand whether the specific needs of a community are presently being

met or it improvements in services and facilities are needed. In I 080 3 1% of the Sumter County

population was under 18 years ot age and l2.50’o was over e5 years of age In 2000 the number of

persons under 18 tas 28° o. This is a 2° • decrease over the 20 year period In 2000 the number of

persons over 65 years ot’age was 12.33% This ras less that one quarter of a percent decrease.

10
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TABLE 5
AGE DISTRIBUTION ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS

SUMTER COUNTY
1980 - 2025

Population trends ann polections by age groups lbr Sumter County are plotted in Table 5. Projections indicate the bulk of the County’s population

urowth thi ouch thc ‘.Lai D02 will h in ihL. ‘hoo1 ac (-1 ) adults (2 4) and senior ci’ ‘ens (65 and oHei) auc roups These g’oup are roieUul to

constitute nearly t’9°. of the population of Sumter County by the year 2025 These same groups constituted oO% of the population in 1080 and t3°’ of the

population in 1990 and 2000. l’he 2S54 age groups are projected to constitute 40% of the County’s population by 2025. These groups constituted 33%

of Sumter Countvs populanon in 1980. 38° in 1090 and 40% in 2000.

( )iteo,• . I

‘I otal 2’. , 1 1 00°

ge 0 to 4 2.760 9,499

g’ Sin 13 4.1671 14 19°

,‘ 14 to 17 2.2441 .6 I”

18(020 2.11)2’ 7 169

..gL 21 in 24 2.22’) 7,599

c 25 to 34 4.42n 15.079’

20(15

33.875!

1985

29.795! 100”

2.593 8.70”

4.30 14.469’

7.25

1.810 6.07”

2J27J 7.14°

4.565j 15.32”

100°’

1990

30.22(1’ 100°

2.399 7.94°’

4.450 14.72

2.084 6.89°

1.518 5.02’

2.025 6.70’

4.703 15.56°f

1995

31.714’ 100°

—1
2.510 7.91°

4.556! 14.37°

2.017 6.36°

1.689 5.32

2.056 1, 49°

4,657 14,68°

201111

33.200’ 100°

2.620! 7.895

4.662! 14.049

2.090! (‘.30”

4.611! 13.89’

4.178 13.495

4.135! 12.’l5°

2.700! 8.13”

4.095 12.33°’

..gc 35 to 44 2.819! 9.609

A((’ 45 to 54 2.458’ 8.37’

5514)64 2.472! 8.42°.

5 years and

2010

34.598j 100°

H
2.7701 8.019

4.742! 13.710.

1.781 5.15°

2.l40 6.18°

4.613 13.33°l

4.95214.310.

-. 4.467 12.91°

3.0211 873°

4.186 12.10”

3.262! 10.959

2.7661 9.28°

_zL. .z.
:1835! 12.87”

2.678 7.909

4.6521 13.73°

1.771! 5.22°

1.9261 5.689

2.1571 6.30°’

4.n45 13.71°

4.331 12.78”

2.901 8.5o°

1.035! 11.91°

2015

35.413! 1009

4.832! 13.64’!

1.791! 5,05

2.0211 5.711

2.1 221 6.005

4.5811 12.94°

5.1241 14.479

(.0121 12.99°

3.141 8.879

4.337 12.255

3.705’ 12.26°:

3.073 10.17°

2.268 7.50°

4.003 13.24°:

;.s (jtn ‘c,,t,,’,

2020

)6.2b11 100°

2.927! 8.07”

13.50’

2.003! S.52°

2.070! 5.71’

2.136! 5.89”

4.591 12.66°

L
5.268 14.53’!

4.727: 1 3 04°

12.31°

4,092 12.90°

3.601 11.36°

2.484! 7.83°’

4.049! 12.77

2(125

37.229 100°

91

4.962 13.32%

2.215 5.95°,,!

2.119 5.69”o’

2.150 5.7?”

4.601 12.36°!

3.341 8.97%!

4.587 12.32°uI
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TABLE 5-1

AGE DISTRiBUTION TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS
CITY OF AMERICUS

1980-2025

0

Population trends and pvoeclions by age groups for the City of Americus are plotico in Table 5—i Projections indicate the bulk of the City of Americus
population growth through the year 2025 will also be in the school age (5-. 13), adults (25—54) and senior citizens (65 and older) age groups. These groups
are projected to conslitule 64% of the population of Americus by the ‘year 2025. These same groups constituted 59% of the population in 1980, 63% of
the population in 1990 and 69°4 iii 2000. l’hc 25-54 age groups ai e projected to constitute 36% of the City’s population by 2025. These groups
constituted 33% of the (‘ilv ofAmericus population in 1 9X0. 36% in 1990 and 37% in 2000

19115

l5.231 10”°’

1.4531 9,53’i

2.014 1 3.22°

975 6.400

(atcorv 1981)

TOi.i. ‘I• 11.1 1 08°

Ag (1 4 1.36’ 9.2°

Ao 5. 13 13)15 13 76°

Ae 13- l 1.00 7.12’°

iN2Zl$2T

.&v 25 -34 2.143 15.17”

.8e 45.-54 17’ 8.330

•\2t 55—64 1.157 8.19”.

1.112 7.30i

1990

16.338 000

L599 9.78°

2,694’ 12.820,

944 5 7$0,

1.054 6.45°

1.232 7.54

2.196 15.24’

2.629 12.42”

1.4061 8.60”

---4--
1.177’ 720

2.312 14.15’

20251995

lo.675 100%

1.531 9.18%

2.218. 13.30°o

955 5.7300

1.081 6.48%

1.263 7.57%

2.457 4.73%

2.025; 12.140,,

1.604 9.625o

1,2]7 7.30°o

2.323 13.93°o

200))

17.013. 100%

1.463,

2.343 11.77%

965

1.10$

1.295; 7.61”,

2.424 14.25”o

2.021 II 88°n

1.802 11’ 5900

i.257 7.39”o

2.335 13.72%

1.197[ 7.850’

2.31o. 15.21°’

1.675! 0.98°’

1.201 8.480

1.167 7.660,

2.630 13.32)

2005

17.615

1.575

2119

1.119

1.22$

1.330

2.479

1.846

1.902

1.295

2.292

100’’

8.94”o

1373”o

(‘‘‘(5’,’,

6.97”o

7,55,,,,

14.(17°o

1(117”,

lOlcO”o

735”,,

13.0!”,

2010

12.991

1.687

2.495

1.273

1.349

1.365

2.534

1,671

2.002

1.333

2.250

100°o

9.3800

13.X6°

70°,,

‘7- 50°,,

7,58’70

14.0800

9.29%

1].12”o

7.41%

21)15

18.4 15

I .066

2.571

1.176

1.2)6

1.396

2.601

.824

2,662

1.392

2020

18.856

1.650

2.647

.080

1.223

1.428

2.668

1.978

2.123

1.451

100°

9.065

13.960,

6.360o

6,980,,

7.5 80,,

14.12%

9.90”o

11 20”,,

7.56”,.

I (JO”o

$750,,

14.03°o

5 730,,

6.48”o

7.57’6

1.1.150,,

I 0.49”-o

Ii

7.69”,

13.53%

19.359

1.762

2.707

1.1111

1.263

1.463

2.7(6

2.145

2.153

1.472

2.521

1(100 o
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5.68° 01
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13 97)!
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7.6000!

—H
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TABLE 5-2

AGE DISTRIBUTION TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS

CITY OF ANDERSONVI LLE

1980- 2025

Population trends and projections h\ age. groups fbr the ( itv of Andersonvifle are plotted in Table 5-2. Projections indicate the bulk of’the City of

\nui sOfl\ ii1c’ pun w oo ti tin ouuh the c 2 C will alco be Ill t}, cehool ac (- I ) adults 2-4) ann sonol citii Is (0 and olck ) au

roups I hese roupN are proected to constitute 70% of the popu ation oLiicie SOn\’lIIC by the year 2025. fluse afl3c Lsroups COnSt11Ue ( n OithC

pomlation in I 080. 6X of the poluiat1on in 1990 and 68% in 2000. ‘Ilic 25-54 ae roups arc proiceted to constitute 42% of the (i1’s population by

2025. ‘IThese roups conslituterl 33°’ of the Cit\ of AnGcrsonvillcs population in 1980, 41% in 1990 and 43% in 2000

1990

284] lOUf

191 6.69’

441 15.49”

2S 8 09°

1(4 3.525

1985

25 1000

23 X,38°’

43 154$”

231 8.200
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.—

4 27 ii.]
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1---
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3544’ 24 906”,

45... 54’ 231 s.,x°,

.c 55- 64 25] 9,43°c

65 ,nd O’er 31 11.70.0

338

21

42

23

26

6

40

19S

30$. i00°,

22

II 14.31

23 7.48”,

16

141 4.39”,,

38 12.20°o

55 17.72”o

37 1 2.035o

23 7.48°o

37’ 12.03°o

181 6.33°

44’ 1 5 495

100°c

6.21%

12.43”

6. 0%

7.60°”

11.83%

22. 19°

2001

331 i00”n

44, 13.29’s

23

22 9.65”o

-.

9’ 2.72%

(“ (9.64%

35. 11.48”o

2’ 7.85%

46, 12.08%

10.75°’

2010

346

42

23

28

6

41

70

40

2$

40

3

2015

354 1L0”

6.21 °,

42 11X6”,

22 6,2i°

30 847°

6 1.69°o

41 11.5$So

82 23.16°o

41 11.58%

28 7.91(4

12.67”

i00”o

1)21”,,

12.14”

6.51 I”,,

8.09”

1.730

11.71”

22. (6) ‘f

11.56%

7.955°

11.42’’,

8.20°

202(1

363

73

.43

23

31

8

4]

$1

41

2920

331

7.04”

100”

6.20°’o

6.20%

8.4050

2.07%

1].] 6”,

22.1X”o

ii. 16%

7.8500

11.84°. 34 11.97°

2025

372 100%]

23 618’),i

43 11

‘i3 6.18°c

9 2.42%

40 I 0.755s

79 2i.24°

40 10.75°aI

29 7.$0°,.

39 11,54%

27

30

7,90”,,

11.54% 40 11.30% I81 13.095° 55
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TABEE 5-3

AGE DISTRIBUTION TRENI)S AND PROJECTIONS

CITY OF DESOTO

1980 - 2025

Populauon trends and projections b’5 aic roups for the (iu ofDesoto are plotted in Table 5—3 Projections indicate the bulk of the City ofDesoto’s

population zrox th through the °ear 2025 will he in the adults (35—54) and senior citl:-:ens (65 and older) ate groups These ,roups are projected to

constitute 55n of the population ol’ Desoro b the vcar 2025. These same gi oups constiluted 30% of the population in 1980, 37°/n of the population in

I 091) and 47% in 2 00 The 35-54 ae groups are prected to constitute 31% of the City’s population by 2025. ‘Ihese groups constituted 18% of the

City of Desoto’s population in I 080. 22% in 1 090 and 30% in 2000, i’hc. 65 and overs age groups shows a continuous prOgression from 1980 to 2000

with an increase of 90 o er these 20 years l’his age group is prc ected to increase by anothei 6% by 2025.

1985

202

I’.

30

100°.

9.18°

14(1°

2005

I
2010(‘ceor 198(1

T(YF1.

Age ) I 0445

.gv 5— 13 28 I 5.314°

- -i4.gc IX — 211 . 9 4.95”

Agc 21 24 13 7.145

b’-—--.’

Ag’ 25—34 28 15.314°.

.\gc3S—44 17 9.34°

_45546-.
Age 55- (4 17 9.34°

65adOc21 I 1.545

1990

221 1000

31 14.02”

22 9 ‘)5°

14 (“33°

: 3.ol°

29 13.125

13.57”

19 0.16”

_
29 14.14’

1995

2]X 10050

14 6.445o

25 lJ.265-

22 9.119°o

11 5.06°o

9. 4.14%

28 12.64°c

33 15.17%24

2(100

214 100”a

10 4.67”o

11; 8.4105

21 9.81°

11 3 745,,

10’ 4.1,75,,

26 12 15”o

2n 12 15’

21 9 541”

311 1 7.76°-o

11.66°-

2020

239 100°,

“1
18 7.530

1) 1.60°,

14 5.x6°

24 9.83°o

2231 100” 228

;- 4.49% -- 10 4.170.

20 6.97”, 18 7.68%

2)) 11 97” 20 8.55°o

11 3.59% 9 39500

12 5.36” 13 5.79’t-o

26 1 2.55” 27 1 1

39 1749°,, 41 17.76°o

29 13.00% 31 13.3$’o

22 9.86,, 23 ‘7 57’o

41 18.38% 42 18.42°o

191 6.60°

8.930

2015

233

9

15

19

10

14

26

42

.43

1 9

27

1 00’s

3.116°o

6.44%

4.29°o

6.00°-s

I 1.16°o

I tl.02°o

13.73%

9.67°

1$.455o

6.60°

13.15°

23 10.34%

2(1 ‘120%

35 1o.09°-32 14.48°’

2025

242 1005o

S 3,30°o

v96

17 7,02%)

12 4,96°o

14 5,711°o!

21 %S5

44 JX.18°’o

— _7;
24 9.92%)

ZEZEEd

.43

32

24

51

1799”,,

13 185,,

9.83”,

21.34’s
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TABLE 5-4

ACE DISTRIBUTION TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS

CITY OF LESLIE

1980 -2025

0

Population trends and piojections 1w age groups ui the ( ity of Leslie are plotted in Table 5—4. Projections indicate the bulk of the City ofLesiies

population i o lb tin ;eh the eai 202S v Ill also h in the sJiool age -i 3) adults (35-54) ano senioi citiiens (6 and older’) age gi OURS 3 hece

umups are prr cleJ to cnnst owe 75°’d of the population of leslie by the year 2025 Ihese same groups consotuted 45% ofihc population in I 90, 49%

of the population in 1 C)()(j and 62% in 2000. Projuctiunc show that by the year 2025 25% of the CiTy’s population will be age 42-5-4 and :‘7% of the

population 41 he 65 and over Fiom I OXC) to 2025 the iab!e shows a steady decrease in the age Qroups from 0-34 and a dramatic increase in the age

uroups 45-54 and 65 and rwci.

1985

3x oo°

38 9.112°

57. 14.60°

( Itt’OI’ 1980

Pop. -

.ge II 4 37 1

(!C 5— Ii 56 10510

;j---
111- 20 18 4.99

.p 21 - 24 26 7.20°

— ——

12t 25--34 56 15.51°

33 9.145

20051990

413 I00”

39 Q 440.

53 13.80°

37 11.96°

2 (o

-- 4.60°

200)’

455

28

cx

21

22

20

33 8.535

23 5 565

23. 1

58 1 4.86

1995

100%

34

58 “.25°0

2’) (, 611%

24’ 5,41°o

[
4.,c

52: iI.98o

59 13,48%

1000,,

(, 1500

12.75”n

4.62°o

4.114°

4.40”

463

23

56

15

20

20

1 00°o

1.97’o

12 (19°o

3.24°

4.3 2°o

4.32°o

2025

509 100%

18 3.54°

59j 14.2115:

45

31

11.635

8.59°.pc -15-- 54

.\gc 55—64

65 aiid flo

57 13.805

34

11.40°

2015

48-i 100°o

23

55 11.36°,,

13 2.68°,

19 393”

19 3.93°o

20 4.135,

64 13.22”o

115 23 76”

9.42i

2020

496

2)

54

2

19

19

Il-i

(,)

2011)

473

23

14

20

20

29

63

103

42

11)5

34J

34!

45 9.89 38 X.21°o

601 13.19% 62 13.39°o

8.230

43

8.79°’

1000

4,13”

16.79°,,

2.32”

37300

3.730’

3.53°.

13.10%

100”,

4.86”,,

11.73°

2.96”o

4. 1 2” 0

4.1 2”o

6.13”..

13.32° 0

21.711”o

8.X8”o

22.20’.11.915

34

49, 12.535

54 12.449,,

36 8.29’c

72 16.4754;

16.26%

8.35°,,

13.07°’

74

311

6’)

57

1 1)

18

18

‘5

66

125

48

13’)

91 19.65°o

40 1163”o

1 0.225,,

3.54%

3.54%

3.00%

I 2.9’%

24.56’,:

9.43°i

27.30”

120 24.19°o

4-1 9.09°,, 46 9.27°,,

112 12623 14” 25.305u
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TABLE 5-5

AGE DISTRIBUTION TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS

CITY OF PLAINS

1980-2025

0

Populanon trends and projections by ace croups lbr the (i1v ofP]ains are plotted in ifable 5—5. Projections indicate ihe bulk of the Ci’v of Plains

op il1 on gi o’ ib ilii ough lilt eui 2 )2 ‘ TI] also hI lU the 05 nd )ldel anc roup J h’s ci our is ri oiccted to cons1nut 4° o of the nopulaion ol

Plains by th s ai 2u2 I \ ci ago ci 0U eXoTipt O em4 O\ CT shu\\ a stcd deti Case in populat on Ii Cii 1980 to 2025 I hL 05 id o ei ag( gi map

shows a 237% increase from 1980 to 2025 Iher e Seems to he a trend that noes vvith the decrease ifl poi.)uiat on As the adulis of child hearing age

decrease tile children will decrease. This will leave the older uduhs to populate. the City increasing the elderly population over tile years.

1990

71 4’: 100’!

9,80°

I( 1980

O1.l. l’flie 651! o

4 10 22°

5 13 99 15.23’!’

-‘I.-
gv 14 F 57j 8.76°’

Ac 25 - 34 97’ 1 4.1414°’

.‘ 35— 44 6. IC) 50°

Ac 45—54 5,’ 8.41°

1985

(oX4 (11)”

69. 10 10

96’ ii 1)5°

54 790q

30. 4 1’)”

31<. S 490

96) 13.97’!

1119°

56’ 5 19’)

93 12.97°’

51’ 7.09°

30! 4.37°

37 5.12°.’

94: 13.12°

54,: 7.1<4°

‘995

(‘77 I00’!o

58 X57°’à

12 79%

41 . (‘.96°’o

29 4.29”

32 4.66%

70 10.27’!

—--4-—..-—
73 10.72°

90°’-

55 i4,06°e

170 25.06’!

21)25 I

73 12.21°o

260(1

637

46

80

31

28

26

45

60

73

5,.

192

204)5

c.23

314

79

28

23

37

53

63

221

10000

7.22°o

12.56%

487%

4 40°c

4.08”

7.06°’

9.42°

11.46°c

30.14%

100”,

6.1 0’

1 2.68°

4.01”,,

4.49”,,

3.69”,

5.94”,,

8.51°,,

10.110.,

8.99%

35,47”,,

55— 63 , 51< 8.97°

65 and (her ‘ 80: 12.31°’

2010

616

34

77

23

26

22

35

51

59

5’)

236

2015

6101

30

I)

21

23

.49

54

54

251

(40”

12,50”o

3.73 So

41.l’o

3.57’)o

5.60°o

8.28’)’o

9.50°

8.93”

.38.31%

56’ 8.12°

114 161S

bOo

4.92°o

12.30°

3.44’!’,

3.77°,,

3.44°,,

5 25’!o

8.03”

8.85”,,

5.55,,’,

41.15”o

2020

10(4’’,,

4.72°,,

12.25°,

3.31”,

3.560,

3 .23”

5.1 3°s

7.9 5°

8.4.4’!.,

S 28’!o

43 FT°u

53J 7.39”!

147’ 21r’!l”

6u4

29

74

-)1(

“7

2’)

31

48

51

261

19

20

18

30

48

46

270

318°’

S 34”o

3.01°.

5.02”!o!

7. 56°’o!

8.03°

7.69%j

45.15’)’!



TABLE 6

INTERMEDIATE AGE GROUPS

1990, 2000

AGE PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION

GROUPS 1990

SLJ4TER AMERICUS ANDERSONVILLE DESOTO LESLiE PLAI.%S GEORGIA

25-29 7.7% 7.8% 6.0% 7.7% 6.0°/b 6.3% 9. 1%

30-34 7.5% 7.5°/o 7.7% 10.4% 9.4% 5.9% 9 0%

35-39 6.8% 6.5% 8.4% 9.5% 8.0% 5.6% 8.2%

40-44 6.4% 5.8% 7.4% 5.4% 7,0% 6.8% 7.5%

45-49 5.1°/b 4.5% 4.6% 5.0% 5.3% 4.5% 1 5.8%

AGE PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION

GROUPS 2000

SUMTER AMERICUS ANDERSONVILLE DESOTO LESLiE PLAINS GEORGIA

25-29 6.9% 7.7% 4.5% 5.6% 5.9% 2.7% 7.8%

30-34 6.9% 6.6% 7.2% 6.5% 4.0% 4,4%

35-39 6.8% 61% 10.0% 5.6% 5.0% 4.9%

40-44 6.ô% 5.7% 9.7% 1 1.2% 8.1% 4 5% 8 0%

45-49 64% 5 5°/o 72% 7.5% 8.3% 5.6% 7

Source: I. S. (etIsu

Table 6 reveals the intermediate age groups lr 1990 and 2000 Only one of Sunuer (ount s

intermediate age groups showed a significant change from 1900 to 2000. ‘Ihe 45—49 ae group

increased 1 3%. Americus shov ed a 1% increase in the age group and nearly a 1° decieose in the

30-34 age group. Andersonville revealed a 1.5% decrease in 25-29 age group, ‘1.6% increase in

the 35-39 age group, 2 3’ increase in the 40-44 age group and 2.O% increase in the 45-49 age

group Desoto re\ealed a 2.1° decrease in the younger 25-20 age group. 3.9% de’i.ease in ihe

30—34 age group, 2 0°’o decrease in the 35—39 age group and a 5.o and 2.5% incicasts in he

older 40-44 and 45—40 age groups respectively Leslie revealed 5.4% and 3°. decreases in the 30-

34 and 35—39 age groups, respectively and 1. 1% and 3% increased in the older 40—44 and 4549

age groups. Plains reea1ed decreases o13% in the 25-29 age group, I .5% in the 31)-34 age r’oup.

2.3% in the 40-44 age group and a 1.1% increase in the 45-40 age group.
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As sho\ n in Table 7. the increase in median age for each data set varies from 5 to 18 . ears ftoru

1980 to 2000. During this time the City of Plains recorded the greatest increase in Median age. 1 8

years. Leslie and Desoto were not far behind with Leslie showing a 5 year increase and E)esoo

showing a 14 year increase. The City of Andersorwille showed a 9 year increase and Ameccus

recorded the least increase of4 years. Plains, Leslie Desoto and Andersonville all sho a median

age change from 1980 to 2000 to he significantly higher than the change in the Staic ef (ieorgia’s

median age tbr these years. Sumter CoLlnty as a whole shov,ed a 6% increase Americas.

Andersonville and Sumter County as a whole were comparable to the State of Georgia tha

recorded a 5 year increase during this time period. The two primary factors that contribute to

increases in median age are birth and death rates and in/out migration Andersonvillc. Desotn

Leslie and Plains greater rate of increase was caused b’ the proportional decrease in rae \oungest

age group (0-24 years) and the proportional increase in those 65 years of age and older.

TABLE 7

MEDIAN AGE

1980, 1990, 2000

1980 990 2000 Change ‘ (2iange

1980—2000 9io—2tiU0

Xmntcr (‘uunR 27 33 ctis

Aincrius 2’ 39 Si) 1 \citr

Atidcrsoiivil Ic 27 33 36 9 \cIrs 3 ))

I)esoiu 27 N/A 41 H cm s 52’

1.cslic 27 N/A 42 15 \carS

Phiius 27 N/A -15 18 eus

ticoriu 28 3 I 33 5 eurs

Soui c I S But aii t th. ( eitstis

I Iousehold and household size data are presented in Table S During the period i t:j — 11 ih. the

percentage increase in households for Sumter County as a xhole was slightly higher than the

increase in population Households increase by 28% and population increased by I 3% he

ditlèrence iii these growth levels resulted in a .3 person decrease in average househuiLl size

(irox\th rates of rural households and population v crc very different from the Sumter (‘ouni\

rates. Rural Sumter County shows the number of households increase by 44o beteen 1’3$U

and 2000 and that the population only increase by 12% The ditlèrence in these growth ie’ els

resulted in a 1 . I person decrease in average household size. The State of Ceorgia’s houe1old5

nci-ease aO% while the state’s population increase 50%. The state showed a .2 person de•rease in

average household size The City of Aniericus shoed a 20° increase in households and a 20°-a
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increase in population resulting in a .3 person decrease in average household size. The City of

.iidersonville showed a 35% increase in households and a 25% increase in population resulting in

a 1 person decrease in average household size. The City of Desoto shoed a 7 % decrease in

households and a l7.5 increase in population resulting in no change in average household size.

The City of Leslie showed no change in the number of households. Despite Leslie’s 26% increase

in population the average household size decreased by .2 persons. The City of plains showed a

1% increase in total households and a 2% decrease in population over this 20 year perion. This

resulted in no change in the average household size fbr Plains. According to the 2000 Census

data the average household size for all cities and rural Sumter County are comparable to the State

of Georizia totals

Population and household projections indicate that Sumter and its rural area will experience equal

decreases in average household size of.2 persons from 2000 to 2025. Over the course of thur and

one-half decades (1980-2025) Sumter County’s average household size is projected 10 decrease by

.5 persons rural households are projected to decrease by 1.3 persons. The cities within Sumter

County showed no significant change in average household size between 2000 and 2025. Sumter

County and the cities within are projected to have average household sizes closely parallel to that

of the State of Georgia through the year 2025. it is worth noting that during 2000 4 5% of

Sumter County’s total population does not reside in households, hut in group quarters, such as

nursing home, correctional institutions, dormitories, &alernil7sororit houses. etc

TABLE 8

FIOUSEIIOLD AND HOUSEHOLD SIZE

1980-2025

1980 1915 19911 1995 21)00 2005 2010 2015 20211 2025

Sumlei’ (1oUnt3’ 9,390 9,937 1(1-184 1 1,255 12,025 1 3.028 I )$ 39 1-3 65 1 I 5 2

Size 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.6 2 c 2.5 2,5 7.4 2. I

Rural Sumter 3.506 3.800 4.1)93 457o 5 059 5.622 6.)7, 6.2:12 6,703 6.717

Size 3,o 3.1 2.9 27 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.3

4jucl’ieus 5.320 5.505 5,609 o092 c)7 4 6.611 1.84’) 7.299 7,74’) 6.124

Size 2.8 2.7 2.6 26 25 2.5 2.5 2.5

Anilei’souiIlc 92 98 103 1 13 124 134 144 154 164 174

Size 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.7 27 2.6 2), 26 2.5 2.5

I)esuto 84 6’) 93 81, 76 7) 7 75 ‘?7 79

Size 2.7 2 7 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7

1,esU 1’?5 170 luS 7) l’?S 80 185 190 95 218)

Size 2 (4 2.7 2.7 2.t. 2.o 2.6 2 2. 2U 2.6

Phiisis 2)3 217 221 23)4 2)5 230 242 245 220 222

Size 25 2.6 28 2.6 25 2.(, 2.o 2.5 25

Ceur&a I .686,550 2,1 2-4.630 2..)X0.S.1u 7.684,490 3,022.4111 .(.265.o 4 4.5)) 1.380 3.’?2’?.5$ 3.929.140 4.1116.41

(4 (4

Size 28 28 27 2o 2o 2.6 2o 2.6 2.4, 2.6

S)iJIcc 1.8. 1UI’eU.i ‘U thc i.’cnsu. I

Sii,nlcI ,1,U Our,,] USIiflk,IUS ,iu ?. 5’, i’ ‘, (‘ails
‘

Slain I 9) us ink) P,)U)c ?‘,‘‘!7_, inn



TABLE 9

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

1990

,,,

a -

Iota! persons oer 25 17,752 7264 4012.329 9.4I4 168 129 238 -103 55338

I ss than 0” (iiuIe 17.07°o It, 20’o 12 1)0°,, 23.65°u 35.96°o 39,31% 2o.32°., 32.64”,, 1’.02’’

9’’ to 12” (o Diploma) 20.10° 19.94”. 17.04”., 25.38° 32.4o° 41 .3X°. 28.95° 23 24” 21 1 u°

high SeIi,)o1 Graduate (mel. (381)) 2X.78° 33.10°o 29.65’’.. 32.97’s 31 58°o 3I.035o 35.90% (J.’,3’’. 32.31%

Sonic College (No Dipulorita) 14.05”.. 4.02’’.. 17.01% I 7.80° 28.u7” I .03” 7.46’’, 1 ‘‘, (‘.76’’,

Xssoeiale Degree 4.12°o 4.50% 4.96% 4.73°. 2.635.. 1.38”o 4.82°o 2.090,, .3.1170,,

llaeI,doi Degree 9 06”. 8 64% 12.92°c Ii. I8° 7.89°., 3 45°o 15.35° Jr 44”.. 5 52”,.

Graduate & Pro6ssioiia1 1)egtec 6.83% 5.49°, 1,41°,. 10.52°,. 1.755, 0.00’),. 6.585’ 1.66°, 1.3 1”o

2000

J EL ‘- ,,, —

2 6 ‘0
z Z ‘U 10 — ‘0 - —

,

‘lotal over 25 20.040 9,247 5.185.965 9.654 240 159 .1 II) .139 ol.XXS

I c’.- II,.,,, 9” ( iradc 10.83°.. 8.620,, 7.5S,,, 11.75% 12.50°’.. 22.01°.. 1 5.48° o 20.311”,, 12.7 1”

‘I” to I2’ (No 1)(pl..iiiat l9.2% 1 9.75°,, I3.$5° IS 89% 23.33° 1 8.24°.. 16 45°,, 1, 4” 2.32°..

high School Graduate (ulel. GED) 30.195. 33.87’)., 28.65”,. 26.625.. 32,505 .13 965o 31.61% 27.(”°., 35 86”.,

Sonic College (No Dip,Ioiria, l7.4l°., 16.29”., 20.4I° 18.94”,, 15.00°o I 8.87% 13.87’’o 0.70°.’ I

.\soeiate Degree 3(1° 3.c3°o 5.20°. 2 42°, 2.0X”o h.$9”6 5 16”.. 2.c9°o 3 .13”.

IiaJigl’rDer’jce h1.I9°u 11.27”., I’a.OO°,, 1 1.51’’., 0.42”,. 3.14’6. $.Uo”,, 7.91% 7.17”,.

(,i’aduatc & I’t’oI,sioiial L)egree S. 12°.. (‘.57°.’ 8 .30°,, “.X ‘‘o 4.1 7”, I 89”,. S 35°,, S 55”,, -tG”.,

Sttttrrr’. I 1.5 (.‘enstis

in I 994, Sumter County schools and the City of Americus schools merged into one SVSreni.

data regarding education will be shown as one system. Educational attaimnellt tor 1990 auG 2u0(i IS

represented in Tab3e 9 [or Sumter (‘ounty as a whole this table reveals that the most dramatic

improvement has been the percentage of persons with out highschool diplomas. There was a 7°’o

decrease over the 10 year period. The rural area of Sumter County revealed an 8% decrease The

(.‘itv of Aniericus revealed a 16% decrease. The City of Leslie revealed a 23% decrease. The City

ol’Andersonville revealed a 33% decrease. The City of DeSoto revealed the largest decrease of

40% and the City of Plains revealed the smallest decrease among the cities with l0° The State of

Georgia only revealed a 7.6% decrease in persons with oLit high school diplomas and the Niliddle

Flint Region revealed a decrease of H% for the ten year period.

There was not a signhlicani change in persons graduating from 1-figh School during this 10 year

period Sumter CoLIntv as a whole had a 1 4% increase during this period The rural area show eti



less than a % increase in high school graduates. The City of Arnericus showed an alarmin Do

decrease, the City of Andersonville showed nearly a 1% increase, the City of Desoto showed a So

increase the City of Leslie showed a 4% decrease and the City of Plains showed a 2° decrease

The State of Georgia has maintained a smaller pi-oportioli of residents lacking high school diplomas
than Sumter County. The 2000 figures reveal that Sumter County has 5.4% more residents without
a high school diploma than the State. The Middle Flint RDC region shows 7.5% more residents
without a diploma than the State of Georgia.

Figures in Table 9 sho\\. that Sumter County falls below the State by nearly 5% points in resiclems
with 4 \‘ear college degrees.

TABLE 10

E1)UCATION STATICS

SUl’ITER CO[NTY COMBINED SCHOOL SVS1’EI

1996-2002

CATEGORY 1996 1997 1998 1999 2(100 2(1411 2002

ItS. (Jradiwtion TsE Suores cAll Componenis) 58.0% 44.0% 44.0% 46.0% 49.0% 47.0% u5.0%

I IS. i)ropoul Rne 12.0% 8.8% lu.6% I I 2% 2.8% 10. % 13 00

(imds Atiendnig (ieorgiu l’uhlic Colleges 24 .80 30. 1% 35.60 28.2% 27.ii% 21 5. S%

LiaLk Aaeudin Ueotia Priblie Uee6muat Schools 15 .% 10.5% 14.o u 21. .4 I . 23. I’

Source. (leoroja I )eparimcnt of Educaiion

TABLE 10-1

£DUCATIO STATICS

STATE OF GEORGIA

1996-2002

CATEGORY 1996 1997 199$ 1999 20041 2001 2002

II S Graduation test Sunies A1I Components) 7u.1’<’o 67 08.10 5 5_U’0

II S 1)ropout Rate 7 o.S% 6.5% o . c ., -1 5°

Aitcuding (eorola Public Codeces 35.0% 30.2” 3s.8, ‘ 37 3% 0. l%

( rods Aitendine ( cot grit Public Tecluuca choo is o 25I ‘‘. I ‘‘ 5’ 74% 8.

Soine (Ieoruo 1 )epiiJiineit ol F,clL.IiJOii



Since 1996 the Sumter County public school system has averaged an 1 1 .2% dropout rate. (‘[able 10)

Statewide the dropout rate shows an average of 6.6% since 1996. (Table 10-1) Table 10 shows that in
1996 the percentage of Sumter County students passing all components of the High Schooi Graduation
test was 58%. In 1997 this percentage decreased to 44%. The average percentage of students passing all
components from 1996 to 2002 was 50%. Georgia showed 76% passing all components in 1996, 67% in
1997, and an average of 68% passing all components from 1996 to 2002. Sumter Count\ is signit1canLI
below the State average in this category. The average percentage of Sumter Count graduates attending
Georgia Public Colleges from 1996 to 2002 is 30%. The State average is 35%. Sumter County has a
significantly higher percentage of graduates attending Georgia public technical schools than the State of
Georgia. Sumter County shows an average of 16% while Georgia shows an average of 7

The 2000 Census documented 2,3 1 3 Sumter County Residents 16-19 years of age 290 (1 2%) were not
enrolled in school and were not high school graduates. Fifty three jercem of this latter number were not
in the labor three, compared to 39% of the Sumter County adult population (16 years of age) not in the
labor force. The unemployment rate among these teenage dropouts who were in the labor three was 33%.
Among the adult population unemployment was 4.2%.
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TABLE ii

STANDARDiZED TEST SCORES (CRCT)
411! 611!, 8(11 GRADES

2000-2002

C vi’FGOR — sU’\I’lER (OUN’IV 40 GRADE GEORGIA 4°’ GRAI)15

2000 20(11 2002 2000 2001 2(102

< = > < = > < 0 > < > < = > <

1N,di,w 48° 37”, 14°o 36°o 44°o 20°o 31% 4f)”o 23°o 35° 37”o 28”o 26”o 42% 32°,, 20”’ 4l” 3$So

1nl,4i luwua,’. Ai,’. 39”,, SU’S,, So 33°,. 6(’” 7°,, 31% 62”o 7°o 29” 550o 1),”o 26”,, 58°,, 16°,, 23” 62’’’ 15°,,

1ailicinalc 52°’ 44° 400 4900 465,, 50 470w 49°c 400 38°,, 510o 1 1” o 38”, 5 100 1 2” 34% 53”. 130,,

So/al Stt,d \\ NA NA NA N\ N/A 27” 69° 4° N A NA NA N’\ NA NA 18°” 655, 17”,.

S,inc N A N:A NA NA N A N A 2’)”,. 67% 4”o N A N. \ N \ NA N A N A 19°o 67” 13°o

(A1E(;oky S .MIER ( ‘OlN t’ 6’’’ (flAI)E (;EOR(;IA 610 GRA ))5

201)0 2001 2002 200)) 2001 2002

< = > < = > = > < > < = > < = >

R,ad,n,’ ‘10”., 42”, I 8”,, 3$° 43°o 19”o 28” 49% 22° 29° 39” 32°. 24,. 42”. 35”o 20’)o 3950 41

I ho Srls 55” 38% X”,. 53°o 38% 8”’ 43°. ‘lX°o 9”o 39°,, 45”., 16”, 36°, 47” I 7% 34” .45” o 21°c.

\1,,)),n,aljs 4$°o 46”), 6” 43’So 51 ,. 6°o 43°,, ‘l7” 10% 34°,, 49”., 17°,, 3I”, 52°,, 17% 31° 48”o 21%

8,,,aai Siudieo NA NA N .4 NA N A 7 A 285, 7))” 2°o NA NA N \ NA N A NA 26”,, t4°,, 16”o

Sii,, N A \..\ ;A NA N.\ NA 22” 74°o 4% N \ N A N .‘\ NA N A N’o 17” 68”,, 5O,,

C ‘.‘1 1/GORY SUM’I’ER CO1’NTV s” GR\I)E GEORGIA s” GRU)l/

20)))) 2001 20(12 2001) 2001 — 201)2

< = > < = > 0) > < > < = > < >

l<..,Ji,i,’ 33°’ 40”. 27% 23% 46°9 32”’ 21”. 50”,. 28°o 2S5, 370,, 3$% 18” 32”o 50” 20°n 37°0 43”,,

I HIo1 I :,na,1,w, \rt’. 42”. 49”o 9°o 460,, 46’,, 8°,, 32” 14°,. 34% 49% 16% 32° 47°,’ 21”,, 285) 4$”o 24”

$ja)j,o,),,)jo 51% 4)’o 5”,, 4$°, 49”,, 35,, 39°,, 52% 9”,. 465, 43”,. 1 1”o 41”,. 48” 0”” 34”’ 50/,, I 5”,.

.ia! S),ld1- N A N A So \ N .\ 17”.. 75” $“ NA NA N A N .5 NA NA 16” 64°o 205,

NA N\ NA N’S j NA NA 33”o 53% 4oo “5.5 NA NA N/S N’A NA 24°.’ 05”o 1100

‘16. (rc,))!j)l Sc_li’ ,c1 ( ‘1Ii)6il 1161111H6

N/A Rc1”ic,c_ts IC’,)’, fl,),’Olt.LU,

< I127fC’611tS /ii(’!YtS 1101 Illeetifli2. SI olidalds

1 C31(2,c’ 1/IS 51 U’ic2fltS il/OCt ‘1112 S4flcili2dS

s studonts cnccedinu stand ai-cis
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•1 4BiI; ii—

(‘I(t III)I(.

1(0)0 24)02

4 VII Ii’ (hG

IX( I:IIJ’.G I .I Rl)S ‘. I*[1. Is.I)AI,.f)s 24)1)4)— 24)4)2 2{MM)—24)0Z

-a III:it sI;riI4:It SL ‘I I’IIt

4111 (.II)I 1°4 L’°0 —
“o 14”o

(1I1(I)II’ 71’o 1 t”o

sTtI (;I1Al1.: 6 /‘ 75” 750 1

Data torI lrou table I

I&BiI I 1—2

(i(’I’

2004) 2002

4. IF:I•:IING ott i4 Vi F:x•:rlN(; Ott ‘i-i, 0 laG ( ‘hG

f:x( l l1)I ‘%4(; S i.\r. I)I0I)S IX( IC :I)ING S )A’ I)h{I )S
204)1)— 2002 204)0—2(44)2

5(1’III’R SIiiEIt SIJJ’tF’R GA

31 H (; jJ)j, 61 “, 71 ° 77°

6111 (I?DF l(,’i4’ 61 ‘1, 5 7° ‘16’rI 1 1 ‘

8TH (‘It41)F 5r10 65’O 69°-, 72’o I I 7’b,

Data t I, In Fr rn ble 1 1

‘I’A.HL.I 1 1—3

( R(’L’ iI/%JU1i1•1&E’1( ‘S

2004) 2002

“‘6 ‘II:F’Ih?G OR 1-i. ivII’:F:T’IN(; ()l-& i3, (I1C, 1¼. 0 ho;

r’\. I j J)Jo SjN ,KI)S I ‘K( F F [)h’( sf’il) 240)44-2002 204)44-2002_—

SUvII:IR GA 54 VILEJ& (. SIJNII’EIt

4TH ( It\I)l 48”lr 53” 66”r, — Sb

6T1-1 (;j[)4’
575 511_I, 300

8TlGRAi)E 49I41 61”4, 4

Data Eaken from table 1 1

The Criterion-Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT) measure htv mrVCI1 students have mastered the

knowledge and skills detined in (eorgia’s Quality Core Curriculum Fable I I represents the

percentages of students in 4111, 6b and grades cluritig the year 2000 to 2002 that 1)11) N() F MFllf,

DII) N’I]/iI and [XCt/l/1)1D the standards defined Iör these tests. ‘the tests are adiriinistered in

grades 1-8 far reading, English/language arts. and mathematics. In 2002 the test was tirst

administered in grades 3-8 for social studies and science.
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the iltihi [ii. lCt4fl t1i)lII1Ltl iii I Ifh7t’ 1—1. 1 1 — tt1cl 1 I— ll_’se thle sIic,v (lint Sumter (_‘o’,inls

has ii IcrL5a ,2d its pereel i[:t’e t I sti idei its 1 hat are ineet lug or C ‘iC 2ct1 inc. to: sI anlartl Ii r I he (

I lie it a st pn gres- ‘ as mode ii (lie ‘I-’ grade react inc. category with au I
‘‘‘

a ‘sitive ul to u tgc II’oiit

2()( It) to 21)1 2 iii si ti tents n icet inc. tE exceeJ inc. he sta ntla ri Is in [Ii us cat c,ci r’./ I he sect rid In riest

iuieiene vtis in the ° grade Ilicunatic c (egoiv \vitlt a I posuttve change Irouri 20u() to ( )(2.

e’ HuLl 8° ul.’ ReutIing and Inc.tislu/I .aiuc.iulc.u /\rts uIl li..ctved an I I u -.itive eluiuiic.c I curt .200()

to .2(102. Ihe State f(ieorgia shoved the iuiitst tir gre-,s in die 6c.rtale ai.linu Category ‘vjth

1 QLc., positive ehange. I lie second largest chart e fttr the State was iii the 4° goaLie reading ciilugorv

\-Vith I ‘1 positive change Ii’ tnt 21)0() Iii 2002 Si outer CctLinty uianlinu.ues I (4 hill hclov the St a Ic

percentages br rncetuiig or exceeding staitciarcis in all utegorles. I lovever. lie C’oi.ullt\ L4)Iltlflties to

i nake progress [I i\.vartt Cit -dng the gap with (lie St ate.

(‘AHI 1 12
IN( O’IF

1980 — 200()

PFI{ CA PlEA I l’II:IIAN FA4IIY

1980 19bS 1990 199S l98[ l9K 19)0 1995 ) 2000

5unit,.r C $i.00 $1304 $“,GOO $12,341 $13,053 $14,534 $o.2 $25.67a (‘30.527 ‘1, n 376

t co,ia Lo.l2 ( loljlo SI icon ( 7.302 521.15-1 $17,117 0-173 5 1, 23 $41,404 5-10,256

Ana-, SOS1i $75135 $0257 ‘511,712 51-1,155 $14.1’3S sIs.175 5.2.106 $2164 102 137

Ande,.’r,VilIe 54,1)60 ‘6’. 10$ ‘58,7-18 ‘(I lOSS $1 5,1L’ $1 1.61 7 ‘i17,5111) 523,333 ‘1127,1 2 ‘i’’3(C’72

I)esot’, ‘1.4.20.4 ‘1,3356 56.308 ‘55915 $11,38S $13,750 ‘540373 ‘523,1)00 53 250 $37,501)

‘(“.515 $1 5.243 514.000 529521

‘111,075 (5,794 ‘bI.S 14 $9,555 $1 1,oC72 $12185 $l6.’, 1120, 147

Source: U. S. Census 198(1. 1990. 2000

I 91-15 and 1995 are strai0ht’li ne estimates by Carol’s Consulting

L’ablc 12 shows that during the I 980—2000 period local uteomne levels deteriorated ifl coniphurlson

with the state. In 1980 Sumter’s per capita income ‘vas equivalent to 7. it’ the recorded ta(e level.

En 199() and 2001.) the per capita income was equivalent to 7 1’4 of the rectircied state lev1. to

maintain the anie relative position Sumter County’s per capita ineortie needed to he $ 1 ,000 himmher

thar’i the documutented level in 1990 and $1 ,50C) higher than the documented level in 200() /\u7IerJcus,

Andersonville, l)esuto and Plains thu slightly below the County’s per capita uICc)mne. I .cslic.

however, is slightly above the County’s documented levels. Tn 1980 and I 090, local median thiruilv

income was equivalent to 85 and 7734. respectively, of state levels ‘l’o maintain the 85’4 level in

I 990. tite county’s median fhrnilv iuteorrle needed to he $2,8C)C) higher than the documented level and

to maintain the same level for 2000 the county’s median t’amil income utcedeci to he $6, 5Q(.1 more

than the documented level. The 2000 Census reported the 12.5. per capita income to he $21,587;

median thirtily mnconle - $50,046 These incomes are 29t. - I .54, higher than state levels bin- the same

period.
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TBLIZ 13

[101 sF11011) I (f0:°4i F DiS’I’R1BU1’1O’

Table 13 reveals that Sumter County and all of the Cities within have a disproportionately large segment of’ households concentrated in the lowest of incom

levels. Sumter County as a whole shows that 17.5% of households make less than $ 10.000 annually. Americus shows the highest number of’ household in

this category with 22%. Leslie is not far behind with 20%. followed by Desoto and Plains with 18% in this category Andersonville shows the least

percentage in this category with 13%. The State of Georgia showed that 10% of households made less than $10,000 annually A household with $10,000

annual cash income and 3 8 persons (the county’s average in 2000 was 2.6, but low income households characteristically have more members) had

approximately $7.21 with which to provide daily need of each household member - food, shelter, clothing, utilities. etc. According to the 2000 Census.

Sumter County had 2,098 households living at this level. Twenty four percent of’ Sumter County households had 2000 incomes less than SI 5,000

Statewide, 1 6% fell into this income category.

26 .

2000
SUMTER ( .MER1(iS A’DERSON\l[,IE J l)ESO’l’() I F2(JAE l’I.,.INS GEORGIA

INCI 1.51 1’ Hous(hrs!ds ] Ii .LK’hSlJs ‘N 11usehold’i ] % J1ush’-sI’Io ,%jj,
.‘ = 05 Households

[Income less tium ‘5UOO ‘A N’s NsA ..: NA 3, , ‘‘ %A ‘A ‘1 A NA N/A ‘6 A

12 70”.,Income S5OIII) - 59999

j Income 510000 S 11999

S15004) - 519999

[Income s20000 - 529999

Income 530000 - 534999

Income 535000 - 539999

Iticoine 540000 - 549999

liicoiiie s5000(i - 559999

Income 560000 - 674999

Incoiiie S’°5001) - 599999

Income S100000 or more

Source: U.S. Ccnsos

7 78”,

1807%

‘1 87”,

21l II,)’

.268

13

0.58%

849 7 IS”. .(X9 7 68% 2 0112°,’, 6 7.23% 7 117 1)08, 26 3 336, 176,059 35%

356 7 14% 454 7 3°, 9 6.77% 19 22.89’° 1$ 10.59% 12 615% 177.676 5.91%

2.029 1672”, 1.!i 173675 3! 23.3100 13 15 t,o’,, 26 15 29% 43 22.05% 383,222 12.74%

36

9 77%

878

13 45%

612

732°,

9620,

9 577’S

241%

304.816

/ ., 7’),

7 0 263’s

10 13°’o

3

471

I 75°,

74))”,,

484°6 Is 21)0°0 7

1 Ii

7 1)9’.,

12(3-1”,

IS

It.’ Ii 21

$ 430,

411’,,

0 0 0°),

4

Is /,7 70

2 56°/,

843”,

8 24°.,

17

73! 6 Is,’, 337 52’?’s ..‘ 5:2°, 2 241” III 566’, 3 s.s.77, ‘l,,S! ION,

8.72°,

12

I 70.010

1 ‘7.

5 64%

53/8,

726.345

0

0555%

21 12 (5”.,

024’S

370.166

I’o

0’ 40’s

2347.,



HOL’SING

A in entor and assessment ofa comniunits housing stock provides a touridanoi upon hch a

base projections of ftLture housing needs. The use of these projections can be used to help iisure

an adequate supply 01’ housing for all residents This section examines the number, L’. pe. OuIt iou

and cost of the existing housin stock and provides an assessment of housing condinuns an iore

housing needs
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The 200(1 Census credited Sumter Count\ al1—ine[usie. with an Hicrease of 3,634 (36%) hOLisiug uflits u\ ci the 1980

total. Single family housing accounted tbr l’o. inulti—fainth 22% and Muuifacturcd Housin (i% of the addinunal

housing units. The increase in mobile homes has definitely been at the e’pense of ‘conventional’ singL amiR

housing. While mauuiactured housing units increased in proportionate share of total housing units from 10% to 21 ‘.

single fainil housing decreased from 72% to 53% of total housino. units during this twenty car period. Betwcci.

1990 and 2000 manufactured housing recorded similar rates ol’ increase at the county (3 l0u) and state 2’J’ ) le els.

while there was only a 19% increase nationwide. Multi—tamilv housinu increased urn 8% to I 0% of he Couulvwiclc

total over Ihe twent ear period.

Occunied

Owner
\Jaca1ic Raw Siiiiter Co

\Oicancv Raie I\IF RDC area

Vacancy Rate State

Renier

‘7acaiic Rate Suruiet Co

Vacaiim Rate MT RD(.. area

\“acaucv Rate State

TABLE 1

Occupied housing for Sumter Counts increased b\ 2.Sh() (27%) ‘a ith homeo\\ ners acconntinc, for the majorit uS°

of the increase. Local homcow ncrship constituted 64% of occupied housing iii 1980. 1 0-10 and 2000. Statewide.

liOineO\tnerslulp ‘aas 65 in 1080 and 1090 and 67% in 2000.

I

Total Housuig Units

SUMTER COUNTY IIOU SING INVENTORY

1980 - 2000

Vacant
For Rein

OWN ERTO I WNTEI VACA ICY RATES

Owner to renter ratio of Vac. —Sumter — — 0.58% — —
—

Owner to renter ratio of \‘ae — MFRDC - - 0.896% - -

Ow tier to renter ratio of Vac — State —
0.32% 0.51% — — —

TYPES OF HOUSING

Single Family 7.282 7.45 8. 18 2,35% 1.00% 14.00%

Multi Faiml 1.773 2. 120j 2.563 I 9.90% 10.55’, 44, 55(,

Manuhictnred 1—lousing 1._nt 1 2._t47 2.819 I 2. tn% 3 1 3i1% 178.53° .

HOUSING CONDITIONS

Licking Complete Ptuiiibiig

Sn miner 9” 2% I % - -

(ieorLuI 40 1% 1 — — —

Middle Flint RD(’ megion j 0.27% 0.20% - - -

;.s. (‘iitis - Nun,iei Liui0
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‘Ihe number of vacant units in Suinwr County doubled from I 9X0 to 2000 from 6% to 12%. respecti\ el\ lor 2000.

Sumter Couiit S owner acancv rates were appro\unatek 1% higher than the State anti the \Iiddie Flint Region

Sumter Counts’s renter vacanc rates ere 13% higher than the State ‘acancv rates and 2° higher thai. the MddL

Flint Region vacanc rates. Owner to renter ratio of acancv tbr Sumter Count\ was equal to the State and .3’ less

than the Middle Flint Region.

Data presented in ‘fable I reea1s the local rate ot units [ackuig complete plumbing thcditmes was a

twice that of’ the State during I *10 and I 990. 2000 totals show the counts to be equal w 101 the State \\ ith 1%

lacking complete plumbing. This is a considerable decrease from 905 units in 1*10 to I 37 iu its in 2UUt) Iackm.

these fhcilities.

/
TABLl 2

HOUSIN(; r:ENTORY

CIT\’ OF AMERI(t’S
1980- 2000

i910 1990 2000 % CHANCE 0, (‘HAGE CHANCE

I 980—1990 1 990—20n0 I 98 —2 100

Tonil I loLising Units 5.571 6,31 n.95 1 3.35, —
10.130,

Occupied 5,332 5.09 n.390 95°, II) 1)0’’,,
— in.? 1°

Ownei 1 5.093 3.211 2 72% .5]’(,,

\‘ aeaiie kale Ainel iciis 1.44%

\‘ac:incy Rate Ml RI 11.’ area 2.31°

\‘acmne Rate tatc 2 3n% 2.2-U,

kentet 2.321 2 lo 3.1 7n I 7.0 I”o 17.01% 9Th

Vacancy Rate Anieucus 0970

\‘ac1rnc\ Rate Ml Ri )i. area 775”.,,

Vacanu Rate State 12 3o’o S IOu

vacaii 2-12 SoS 565 Ii)0 0i”’, I l.xt1. 15.1.71%

lor Re;it - 2-I? -

OWNER TO RENTER VACANCY RATES

( ) ncr ii enter 01110 ci’ Vac - Anierir’us 1) 1 3°’

( ) ncr to rentel i’ano of’ Vac RIJU 0 90%

()tuer to renter julio ci’ \‘ac - State I 37% (l.51”o

TYPES OF HOUSING

Single Fanub ‘3.2 1 3,90’) 4440 7.47” 1 1 I I” 19 320

Multi Family 1 .70 1,91(1 2,372 12.02’S, 24.19% 39,12’,

Manulacttucd I lousing 145 .105 14n I 6.(s 0 -n.4.2l% -1 35’

HOUSING_CONDITIONS
I .aekmiig t.’oniplutc !iiiiiihmii>

,‘\iiirrI’’l 2’)’i l’5 —

(icorela 4’),, 1’S, 1% — — —

Middle I miii RI )(S rceicn >‘.2” I) 2(10,, - -

S,iiiee 1.’ 5. Ceii’,ii,.

I lie 200)) (‘ensus credited the (‘itx of Aiucm ieu,. with an increase of I .354 (2 “ $ housuw Linits 1\ .‘ the 1 9c() total.

Single thmil housing accounted ftlr 52%. multi—runil 45° and Mannluctured Housing 0% ci’ the additional housing
units lie City of Arnermens lost 2 mobile homes from 11150 to 200>. The lack ci inaniiiaci a red hoiisine in ilic (‘its is

due to time tact that there ai’e ‘ er few areas within time cit limits that will allow muanuthctuired honsmno toimi:ie

ordnmanccs strictk proinbtt mobile lioiite in most areas of the cit\

‘)i)



Single farnil units increased h [9% and multi—famil units increased by 39% during the twem \ ear period. \lul[i

family units increased by 667 rmits from 1980 to 2000. The malont of these units were built in thc I 990s Increases

in the single and multifamily housing during the 1980’s and 1990sare attributed, in large part, to anne\ailon of

individual properties with single family housing and continued de elopmciit of apartment coillple\eS I he increase iii

the mobile homes during the 1980’s was almost exclusively in response to the need for liousuig br Ion —income

residents.

From 1980 to 2000 occupied housing increased by 1.058 (1 7%) with renters accounting for the iuajo.rll\ (81%) of the

increase. Owner occupied housing within the City ofAmericus has declined slightly, don n from 56 in I XU to 50%

in 2000. Throughout Smnter County’s unincorporated areas, owier occupied housing is on the rise Owner occupied

housing for rural Sumter Count during 1980 was 74% and during 2000 was 81%. F[olneo\\ilersliip iii the Cit of

Americus vihl continue to decline because of the absence of’ desirable building sites for single tamiI hoLisi!lg.

Vacancy rates for the City ofAmericus doubled from 1980 to 2000 from 4% to 8%, respcc[i\d For 20U0.Ainericns

owner vacanc> rates ere lower than the State and Middle Flint Region b\ approximateI 1% . Arr.erici.is [enter

vacanc rates were 1 .5% higher than the State acanc rates and 2% higher that the M icidle Flint Region neanc rates.

Owner to rentcr ratio of acancv for Americus were .38% lower than the State and 77% lower than the \iidJ[e k lint

Region

Data presented in Table 2 reveals the local rate of umts lacking complete plumbing facilities was appro”aniatc1 three

times that of the State durine l980 twice that of the State in 1990 and irtuall\ less than half a percent in 2000. ‘Ibis
significant decrease can be attributes to the Citx’s cnfbrcemcnt of building code and abatement erdi:anccs.



TABLE 3
HOUSING INVENTORY

CITY OF ANDERSON VILLE
1980 - 2000

1980 1991) 2000 0/ CHANGE 0/ CHA2GE 0/ CHANGE
1980—1990 1990—20(0) 1980—201)0

Total Housing linus 104 122 150 17.51% — 22.95% 44.23%

OCCUPANCY
Occupied 93 103 125 9.70% 21.35% 34.40%

Owner u4 72 91 12 .50°) 2u.39% 42.19%

\‘acancv Rate ndersoin Ole 2. 15%

Vacaric Rate MF RDC area 2.31%

Vacancy Rate State 2.36% 2.24%

Renter 29 31 34 o 89% ‘ a7% 17Z4%

\‘acanc Rate Audersoni1le I %

Vacancy Raw v1F RDC area

Vacancy Rate State 12.36% 8 4(7’

Vacant 11 19 25 72.72% 31.58% 127.27%

For Rent 1 12 3 97)9% —75.00% —72.72? o

OWNER TO RENTER VACANCY RATES
Owner to renter ratio of Vac.

Andersonville (1.33%

Ow ncr to ic Liter ratio of Vac - RDC 0.896%

Owner to renter ratio of V;ic - State 0.32%J 0.5 1%

TYPES OF HOUSING
Single Faiml 83 77 77 -7.22% t).Oir,’4 -7. 79

Multi Fami1 14 9 6 —35.71% —3.33 57 4,

Manaliacturecl Housing 7 36 67 41-1.28% 86.1 1% 857 17%

HOUSING CONDITIONS
Lacking Complete Phtnibing

Aiidersonvitle 14% 2% 5.3% — - -

Georgia 4% 1% 1% — — -

Middle Flint RDC region 0.27%1 0.20% - - -

Sour.e t. s. (ii,us

The 2000 Census credited the City of Anderson ille. with an nicrease of 46 (44%) housine units oer the 1980 total.

Single fhmilv housing decreased h h (7 ) housing units bet ecu 1980 and 2000. multi—fiunil units dcci caed b\ 8

(57%) and mantifeturcd housing increased b 60 (857o) units During this same time period the pope lation increased

b 66 persons. The increase in mobile homes has definitely been at the e\pense of e iwentioua[ single fiunIi\ housing.

While the lccl of increase in maiiuthctured housing between 1990 and 2000 was 857% (hr Anderson lie. manuthctured

housing recorded rates ot’ increase at the count (3 1%) and state (29%) le els. There \\ as aoL a 19% increase

natioiwv ide.

Despite the large increase in housing units for the twent\ year period. acanc rates remain rCiau\ eR high ai I 7%

compared to the County i-ate iii 2000 of I Rates at the becinning and end of the penal diffr b 6 from [‘81 (to

2000.

I .ocal homeowuciship rates exceeded (‘oun1 and State rates At the time of the 1 8U 1990 and 200(1 ( en’ues. local

home O\\ neiship rates fbi Allderson\ ille vere ô9%. 70% and 74°o respecti cl\ . Sumter C’unt rates were (‘4”o for

I
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1980. 1990 and 2000: statewide rates ere 05% iii 1980 and 19$() and 67% in 20u0 According to census data. local
honieo ners accounted for nearly all of the increase in occupied housing as the numher of renter—occupied units
increase slightly by 5 units.

For 2000. Andersoni1Ies owner vacane rate as ‘, irtuallv the same as the State and the \liddlc Flint Reion.
Anderson i11es renter acanc rates ere nearly 7% higher that the State and Middle Flint Regions acane rates.
Owner to renter ratio of acanc for Andlerson\ ille was lower than the State and the \tidd1Ie Flint Region

Prior to the 1990 Census the percentage of units lacking comp[ete plumbing thcilities has been signricanm1’ higher than
the eount wide and statewide rates. In 1990 the rates among these three areas ere cr similar In 2000. huwe cc, the
rate increased b 3% o er I 990

TABLJ2 4
HOUSING INVENTORY

CITY OF DESOTO
1980 - 2000

1 19841 1990 % (‘HACE CH(,E % CHANGE

I 1980—1990 1990—20(1(1 1950—2000

‘Intal I loLniug flits J On 100 87 4. 1% -12 (0% -5.3

OCCUPANCY
()cciipiej 93 93 77 090% —jul -I’

Oncr 07 74 58 11 .(5° -15 92% -In -15°
Vaearic [tate I lesoto (1%
\1acancv Rate Ml” RI )C area 2 i I “u

Vacanc Rate State 2. ‘‘u 224%

Rcniei 2n I 19 -

7?,
Vaeanec Itaic I )esnin Yo
\7ucanc\ tate eli’ R1)(’ area 7.78%
Vacancy kilL State I 2.3n% 8.—h’i° o

\‘ucaIIL 7 10 1’?H 3 -12
Inc Reiui (I 2 3 2(5 .10’ S( (5% 390.000

OWNER TO RENTER VACANCY RATES
L in uiei in i’elth’i I aliii o \‘ac - t)e-o’iu
I In uici 0 emec ratio ni Viuc — RI )C
I )uncr In iefliei r;itin nt \ ac - Stauc 032%] U. 1%

TYPES OF HOUSING
Single Fami1 8(1 61 61 -23.75% (i.0(0% -23.75%
Multi Family 12 3 4) -75.00% -310).(nI°:, -1200.00%
Manufactured Housing 4 36 26 800.00% —27.77%

110 USING CON I) IT1ONS
1,ackuiig (‘cuiilte Pluinibtuig

I )coui I Tt’u ‘ 2(So — — -

1iiua 1°u — — —

Middle I’ linu kIlt’ region 02” ((.20% - - -

Soniuc U S (‘ensu

‘[able 4 ret eals that total liousino units tbr the (‘its of Desoto decreased b 9 units over the ttten1 ‘car erI 105(1 —

20(1(1 Single (muiR hoiiiiii decreased In 19 (24°> hotismg units hettt ecu 198(1 and 2(1(1(1. nuulti—liishiI\ units dcci eased



by 12 (100%) arid manufactured housing increased h 22 (550%) units. During this sante time period the pUptlatIuil

increased b’ 32 persons While the le\ el of increase in manutactured housing between I 000 and 200( nas 550° for

Desoto. manufactured housing recorded rates of increase at the count (3 1%) and state (20°) le. els There n as onl a

1 Oo increase nationwide.

The total occupied housing decreased b’ 16% and the total home ownership decreased b\ ii 1° don ug Ins prIrU i Lrne

ownership in 1980 lbr the Cu of Desoto was 72° of’the total occupied units and ot tile total oeLLwed tlfl,LS Ui

2000. This exceeds the Sumter Counts rates of 64% for I 080. 199(1 and 2000 and the s[atew ide rates or n” , 1 0$o

and 1990 and 67% in 2000.

The number of \acant units in Desoto nearl\ quadrupled between 1080 and 2000 from 3° to 11 5°,. For 20u0.

Desotos owner acailc\ rate was zero where the State anti Middle Flint Reoions rates \\erc 2.24”,. and 2.31° 0

respcctivel Desotos renter ‘.acanc rates was also zero. where the State and Middle Flint Regioifs rate were 8.46°

and 7.78° . respectivel’. . Ow ncr to renter ratio of acanc for Desoto were also zero

Data presented in Table 4 re cais the local incidence oi units lacking complete plumbing tieuiteS has been signr1caml

higher thaii the count\ wide and state ide rates. Howe er. this rate had decreased from 17° o in 1080 to in 2000.

TABLI1 5

HOUSING INVENTORY
CITY OF LESLIE

1980 - 2000

19t0 190(1 2000 ‘0 CHANGE U/ (‘IJ’(’[ 0/,, (i-IA\GE

tOo—i 9’)u I 990—201R, iO8O—2000

Total Housing Units I XX I 88 102 1) (100,, 2.1 2. 120

OCCUPANCY —-.—--

Occupied 175 Io5 175 -5.71°c 6.i” . I;

Ow ncr 120 1 18 12$ -l u7% 8 4 ‘ On °,,

\acaucv Rate Leslie 7.19%

\‘acane Rate Mf RDC area 2.3 1%

Vacancy Rate State 2.36% 2.24%

Renter 55 47 47 -14.54% 0.00% -14 54°

Vacanc Raic leslie 6.380,,

Vacaucv Raie [E RDC area 7.7$’u

Vacanc Rate State Il. 3u’ ,. S.4o%

Vacant 13 23 17 7n.o2’’0 —2i ‘sn,

For Rent 0 2 (O.0t)’’ —(,0.00°/i, 2

OWNER TO RENTER VACANCY RATES

Ow ncr to renter ratio ol Vac. — Leslie 3. 3%

Ow ncr to renter ratio of Vac — RDC 0 XO6’

.)w ncr to renter ratio o Vac - State t).32°. 0.51%

TYPES OF HOUSING .________ —_____

Single Fanul 1471 1 5 141 -8. In% 4 44°,,

MuIt Funil 20 24 14 —17.24°,, —41 i,7°,,

Muiuiiictiircd 1lousiii 12 2’) 141 no’’,, 2 55”, 205.3w,,

hOUSiNG CONDITIONS
Lacking ( oiiiplele Pluinbuig

leslie 10’,, 7”,, 1.5”,, — — —

(ieorgia 4° i” 1% — — —

.\‘liddle FIiiii R.D( ieeioii t1.2’’,, 0.20’’o — — —

S,’ui,c I S (ein.u



Table 5 rc\eals that toial housing units for the City of Leslie increased 4 units O\Cf the twent ‘car period I — 2000.

Smgle family housing decreased b 6 (4%) housing units between 1980 and 2000. muiti-famiJv nuns decreased b 15

(52%) and manufactured housing increased by 25 (208%) units. During this same time period the population nercased

O by 94 persons. While the level of increase in manulactured housing between I 9)0 and 2000 was 208% tur Leslic.

manufactured housing recorded rates of increase at the eount (31%) and state (29%) 1ecIs There na onl a 19%

increase nation ide.

The total occupied housing showed no change and the total home ownership increased b 7 during this period.

Home ownership in 1980 tbr the City of Leslie was 69% of the total occupied units and 73% of the 1JciI uecl[Hed unas

for 2000. This exceeds the Sumter Coum rates of 64% for 1980. 1990 and 2000 and the statew idc rates ot 65% in

11)80 and 1990 and 67% in 2000.

The number ofacant units in Leslie increased s1ight1 between 1980 and 2000 froni 7% to 10%. For 2000. [.eslies

ow ncr ‘acancv rates were [Iearlv 5
o higher than the State and the Middle Flint Region. Les1ies renter vacancy rate

was 2% lower than the State vacancy rates and 1.4% Lower that the Middle Flint Region acanc\ rates (.>‘\ ncr to

renter ratio of v acanc for Leslie were 2.8% higher than the State and 2.4% higher than the Middle Flint Region

Data presented in Table 5 reeals the local incidence of units lacIing complete plumbing facilities has. been

significantly higher than the countywide and state ide rates Flow e er. this rare had decreased from 10% in 1 980 to

1.5% in 2000.
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TABLE 6

HOUSiNG INVENTORY

CITV OF PLAINS

1980 - 2000

1980 1990 2000 % (1iANGL’ % (IANCi. CHANCE
I 080—1090 1990—21100 I 95 1—204 lii

lotal 1 [ousing (Jmts 2u2 245 245 —o.8% ‘)( % —o 45%

OCCUPANCY

Occupied 240 22 1 215 —792% —2 1 —10.42%

Oner 151 155 140 2 (5% -‘).S’4 -7.255

Vacancy Rate Plains 2.1 1%

\‘cane’ Rate Ml RI )C area 2.3 1%

‘VaULIIICV Rate Staie 2 .3o’ u 2.24%

Renter 59 (‘0 75 -25.545 1 3.n4 —15 73”

\ ‘ii enne Rate I la i is 1 5%

Vacancy Rate MI” Fl DC area 7.75%

Vacancy Rate State 12.36% 5.46%

Vucaut 22 24 2’) 9(19% 20.55% 3 1 52%

1”or Rent - - S -

- I -

OWNER TO RENTER VACANCY RATES

( ) iter to renter ratio o Vac.- Plants 25%

( )w ncr 10 renter ratio ol Vac — RI.)C 0 50651,

(hoei to reniei’ raiuu of Vac — State tu.325o (‘.51%

TYPES OF HOUSiNG
Single I”arnil’1 2(15 154 1 5 . P 24% ‘.S’’’ o) 27%

MLIIII I”amilv 42 36 36 —1 —1.25 ,, 0.00% —14.25’;

Manuluetured I lousing 1 5 25 23 (0.e7’ o —5.00% 55.33%

HOUSING CONDITIONS
I .ackino (%inpletc Pluiuihnig

Plains U U .4% - -

( 1 e up a 4°’ I ‘(4 1 ¶5, — . —

Muddle POrn RI )C reolon 0.27% (1,20%
-

Suuuce; U.S L’cnscs

Table 6 reveals that total housing units for the (‘u of Plains decreasedl 74 UnitS oet’ tIle t\\enl\ sear period I St) —

2000 Single ttmilv housing decreased b [9 (15%) housing units between I QSU and 2000. tnultu—fiilnl\ units

decreased by 6 (14%) and manufactured housing increased by 8 (53%) units. Durine tl’us san’ie unuL’ period the

population decreased b 801 (56%) persons. While the lexel of mci-ease in manufactuiCLI housing bet\\ ecu 1 ‘9U and

2000 was 53% for Plains. manufactured housing recorded rates of uicreasc at the cowa (3 1”,,) and stale (29%) les eR

There was onl a I 9% increase flat iOii\\ ide

[he total occupied housing decreased by 10% and the total home onership decreased b 7” during this t\\cnt\ \eJr

period. Home nership in 1(1 for the (‘th of Plains v as 63% ol” the total occupied units and 65% of the total

occupied units for 2000. These rate for homeoa nership are in—line \1th the Summer Count\ rates of 64’ tbr I 950.

I 9151) nd 2000 and the state ide rates of 65% in I 080 and I () and 67% in 2(100.

‘[‘he number of acamit Luhits in Plains increased bet ecu I 951 and 2001) horn 9% to 13%. 1 ci 2(119. Plains ‘0 liL’i

aeanc> rates ‘ere vtrtuallr equal to the State and the Middle Flint Recion. Plains i’eutci’ neane’ rates ‘0 crc ttL’uu’l\ 75

I uglier Ilmi [he State and v1 iddle Flint Region’s vacaiuc rates Ow ncr to renter ratio ol \ aL’amte\ for Plains o as low ci

tiunit boUt the State and the \luddle Flint Region.



Data presented in Table 6 reveals the local incidence of units lacking complete plumbing facilities has been

significantly lower than the countvw ide and statewide rates. re ealing no units lacking these [aci hues.

TABLE 7

[IOU SING iNVENTORY
RURAL SUMTER COUNTY

1980 - 2000

1950 1990 2000 % CHANCE % CFiAE ° Ci4ACE
1 980—i 990 1990—2000 I’,’50—2900

‘Total I lousing 1. (nits 32(42 4.749 0 c7 236100 2 75°4, 57.) 1

OCCUPANCY
Occupied 3.532 -l,u93 5.L-t2 15 Ss0 3 15’. 12.75’

( ) ncr 2.uU 3.207 —L: 22 o7 26.S’ 559

Reiaer 924 556 976 -4.1 leo 10.1St’, 5 2o

Vacwt[ 319 505 1,926 63 57°’ 14 .9600, Zi

I”or kent -
- I 3 1 - - -

TYPES OF HOUSING
Srnglc Famil 3,946 2,097 3,413 -1.6100, 13.5500, 12.0000

MLIIIi lamilv 1) 144 35 —14(000, —n 250o 135.0(0,

ManutiictuoJ 1 lonsnig 525 1,613 2,570 )5. 51% } 54.33i 2 I 1.51

Soui’c-: tJ.S (.‘cnsus

‘L’able 7 reveals that total housing units for Rural Sumter County increased 2,225 units o er the en tv yeai’

period 1980 - 2000. Single family hoLising increased by 367 (12%) housing units between 1980 and 2000.

multi—family units increased from zero to 1 35 units and manufactured hoUsing increased by I ,745 (211%)

units. During this same time period the rural population increased by 1,582 (12%,) persons. While the 1eel

of increase in manufactured hoLising between 1990 and 2000 was 211% ftir rural Sumter (‘uuio

manufaclured housiniz recorded rates of increase at the county (3 1%) and state (29° ) Ie els ‘lThere was onLy

a I 9 i nci’ease nationwide

The total occupied housing increased by 43% and the total home ownership increased by 5o”o OLL’ o ths

twenty year period. Home ow nership in 1981.) tbr the rLIral Sumter County was 7-4°’ of the total occotied Units

and 80% of the total occupied units for 2000. ihese i’ate tb’ homeownership e>ccd sateoide rates of 05° o

in 1980 and 1991.) and 67% in ‘20(31.)

Vacancy rates increased signilicantly between 1)80 and 21.00 from 9% to 20°/o
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TABLE 8
IIOU SiNG COSTS

1990, 2000

MEDIAN CONTRACT RENT MEDIAN VALUE
OWNER OCCU VIED 1-lOUSiNG

1990 2000 1990 2000

Sumter Co. 189 299 45,300 c50,700

Americus 192 310 44,500 61,100

Andersonville 125 140 31,900 50,300

Desoto 142 225 33.100 42,500

Leslie 118 213 34,100 55,900

Plains 113 268 3 1,200 42,700

Georgia 344 505 71,278 l00,00

RDC Region 196 253 42,030 S 755

Source: [iS. Census

MEDIAN CONTRACT RENT AND MEDiAN VALUE OF I1OUS1(.

SUMTER COUNTY

Sumter County’s median contract (cash) rent in 1990 was reportedly $189, equivalent to 55% oi the rent paid

across the state. For the 2000 census local median rent was equivalent to 59%, of state level. t’.\pressed as a

percentage of annual median family income (see page 2 1 , Table 12), annual cash rent i uci’eased appro\imately

one percentage point at the county level and had no change for the state level In 2000 3o° ot’ Sumter

County’s occupied housing units were renter occupied and 19% of Sumter’s rural occupieo housing units were

renter occupied. (See Tables I and 7, respectively).

As Sumter County’s median value of owner—occupied housing cost increased 34% from 1900 to 2o00, local

value decreased slightly as a percentage of’ statewide value from 64% to 60%. In 1000 the local median value

/ of owner—occupied housing was equivalent to 176% of Sumter county’s median family in neotlie. but. the

7 2000 (‘ensus recorded a value to income of I 7 1%. The state also showed a decrease n tO a 2 I 2u rat tO in

1 990 and 204°o iii 2(00

Georgia reported a 50% increase in population from 1980 to 2000 This growth along vdth the trend to aid

smaller size households. has placed increasing demand on housing in metropolitan and suburban at eas 1h5

market demand has resulted in increasing construction costs and higher resale valLies causlrn, a laster late 01

appreciation in statewide housing values than has been experienced in rural communltIe such as Sunier.
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CITY OF AMERICUS

The City of Ainericus median contract (cash) rent in 1990 was reportedly $192, equivalent to 5o% ot
the rent paid across the state. For the 2000 census local median rent was equivalent to 6 1%, of state
level. Expressed as a percentage of annual median ftmily income (see page 21, Table 12), annual cash
rent increased approximately one percentage point at the City of Americus and Sumter Couat\’ lC\ el
and had no change for the state level. Fitly percent of Americus’ occupied housing units were renter
occupied in 2000 compared to 36% in the County as a whole. (See Tables I and 2, respectively).

As Americus’ median value of owner-occupied housing cost increased 37% from 1990 to 2u00. local
value decreased slightly as a percentage ofstatevdde value from 62% to 61%. in 1990 the kcai
median ‘value of owner—occupied housing was equivalent to 200% of Americus median tämiiy in
income; bui., the 2000 Census recorded a value to income of 190%. The state also shov a decrease
with a 212% ratio in 1990 and 204% in 2000.

CITY OF ANDERSON VILLE

The City of Andersonville median contract (cash) rent in 1990 was reportedly SI 25. equivai crc to 3
of the rent paid across the state For the 2000 census local median rent was equivalent to 28°’o of state
level. Compared to the City ofAmericus, Andersonville’s contract rent for 1990 is equivalcn to 65%
and tbr 2000 it is equivalent to 45%. Expressed as a percentage of annual median family income (see
page 21, Table 12), annual cash rent there was less than 1% decrease at the City of Andersonville
level and had no change for the state level. Twenty-seven percent of Andersonville’s occupied
housing units were renter occupied in 2000 compared to 36% in the County as a whole (See ‘Fables I
and 3, respectively).

As Andersonville’s median value of owner—occupied housing Cost increased 58% from 1 90() to 2060.
local ‘value also increased as a percentage of statewide value from 45°/o to 50%. In 1990 the local
median value ol’owner—occupied housing was equialent tü 137% of Andersonville niedian Ldnhl\ in
income; but, the 2000 Census recorded a value to income of I o2 The siace showed a deci ease u itIi

a 212% ratio in 1990 and 204% in 2000.

CITY OF LESLIE

The City of Leslie median contract (cash) rent in 1990 was reportedly 5118. equivalent in 34o of the
rent paid across the state. For the 2000 census local median rent was equivalent to 42° of slate level.
(‘onipared to the City of Amencus, Leslie’s contract rent br 1090 is equivalent to 61% and ibr 2000 it

is equivalent to 69%. Lxpressed as a percentage of annual median thmily income (see page 2 I, I able
12), annual cash rent increased two percentage points at the City of Leslie level and had no chatice Or
the state level. Twenty—se’ven percent of Leslie’s occupied housing tinits were renter nceued in 2000
compared to 36% in the County as a whole. (See Fables 1 and 5. respecii\ ely)

As leslie’s median value of owner—occupied housing cost increased 64°’ from 1q90 to 2000, local

value also increased as a percentage of Staten ide value Luni 48% to 56o. In I 9o) the local median
value of owner—occupied housing was eclulvalent t 1 55% of Leslie’s median fainih income; but, the
2001) Census recorded a value to income of 187%. The state showed a decrease with a 2 1 2° ratio in

1 990 and 204° in 2000
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CITY OF DESOTO

The City of Desoio’s median contract (cash) rent in 1990 was reportedly $142. equnalem to 41% o1
the rent paid across the stale. For the 2000 census local median rent was equivalent to 459a, of state
leveL Compared to the City of Americus, Desoto’s contract rent foi 1990 is equivalem to 74 o anti
for 2000 it is equivalent to 73 o. Expressed as a percentage of annual median tamily income (5cC page
21, Table 12), annual cash rent had virtually no change at the City of Desoto level and the state leei.
Twenty-five percent of Desoto’s occupied housing units were renter occupied in 2000 compared It)
36% in the County as a whole. (See Tables 1 and 4, respectively)
As Desoto’s median value of owner-occupied housing cost increased 28% tom IOQO to 2dnu ld
value decreased as a percentage of statewide value from 46% to 42%. In 1990 tiie local median value
of owner—occupied housing was equivalent to 132% offlesoro’s median family in ncume, b,t, tae
2000 Census recorded a value to income of only 113%. The state showed a decrease v an a 2 120 ,

ratio in 1900 and 204% in 2000.

CITY OF PLA INS

The City of Plains’s median contract (cash) rent in 1990 nas reportedly ITS, eoui alam to 33% of
the rent paid across the state. For the 2000 census local median rent was equivaleia to 53u. of sia
level. Compared to the City of Arnericus, Plain’s contract rem for 1990 is equivalent to ° arid fbi
2000 a is equivalent to 86%. Expressed as a percentage of annual median family income (see au 21,
Table 12), annual cash rent had virtually no change at the City of Plains level and the Slate C\Ci.
Thirty—five percent of Plains occupied housing units were renter occupied in 2000 conipa ed to 30°
in the (‘ounty as a whole (See Tables I and 6, respectively)

As Plain’s median value of owner—occupied housing cost increased 38% from 1990 to 2000 local
value decreased as a percentage of statewide value from 44% to 42%. In 1990 the locai median value
of owner—occupied housing was equivalent to 152% of Plain’s median ibmily in income:, huE the 21)00
Census recorded a value to income ot’ only 145%. The state showed a decrease with a 2 1 2 ratio in
I 090 and 204% in 2000.

Table 9 reveals the age or housing for Sumter County, the cities within, the state and the Miudie [‘lint
Region. I he table shows that 849 o of the housing countvtvide is between I and SC) veai ; old
Eighty—nine percent of Sumter Count ‘s rural housing is at least 50 years old. Tweniy—nim percei[
of the (dy of Americus liousing, 3 1% of Andersonvilles housing, 42% of Desoro’s housing 45% ol’
I eslie s liousna 00° o of Plains housing s SC) years or older Stale t ie am1 I CL1ld’ I l° u i
23% oF housing is 5(1 years and older The City ui’ Plains shots s the largest number aC houses built
after 1939 at 44%, Desoto is second with 34% built before 1939. Rural Sumter (‘uumv shows the
largest number of homes built betw ecu 1095 antI 200() at 26° or 1,2 14 units ‘The state hu ‘ s 179 o of
homes built during this period and the Middle Flint Region show only 1300 built ditrii tins fit e ar
period
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COST BURDEN ED IIOUSE1HIOLDS

SuMTER CO Ui\’ TI’

RENTER: For Sumter Count the 2000 Census reported that approxirnatch 1.376 32%> househoftis out ol4.240 specified renter-occupied housing units were cost burdened b\ pa\ ing gross rent of more than 30% ofhousehold incornc 798 (18 8%) were reported to be sevcrch cost burdened b paving gloss rCnt of 50% ormore of household income.

OW N ER: For Sumter Couut.’ the 2000 Census reported that approsiiuateh 8(17 157%> households out of5. 128 specified owner—occupied houst rig units were cost burdened b\ pa org a mortgage i° mciii of uLoic mini30% of household income. 345 o.i%> were reported to be severch cost burdened b pin lug a mortgage:minouutmg to 50% or more of household income.

C1TI’ OF AMERICUS

RENTER: For the Cit of Arnericus tire 2uhU Census reported that appro\lmmralul\ i.U-u (33.2”) iuiLscholclsout of 3. 126 specified renter—occupied housing units were cosi buidened b pining gross remit of 3(,—49% ofhousehold income. nI$ (19 7%) were reported to be severeR cost burdened b pining gross rent of 50% ccmore of household income.

OWNER: For the Cit of Amerrcus the 2000 Census reported that approimatei 471, ( tO. 1%) ho.rctmu10s o.iof 2.941 specified ow ncr—occupied housing units were cost burdened b paying a muorigirge pin incur ofiirorcthan 3t) of household income. 212 (7.2%t were reported to be severely cost burdened by pa rue a imiorwageamounting to 50% or more of household income.

CITY OF /INDERSONVJLLE

RENTER: For tire City of Anderson die the 2000 Census reported that appi’oxunateh 2 5. $‘ aseho1cfs urnof 34 specified renter—occupied hottsing units were cost burdened by pm tug gross rent of niOle than ‘ ‘R ofhousehold urcome. No one was reported to be sc ereiy cost burdened by pm org gross ruin ut So” or note ofhousehold titeoflic

OWNER: For time City of Ailderson\ itle thu 2000 Census reported that approximatet\ 4 (14 ‘R householdsout of27 specified owiier—occirpied housing units were cost burdened by pits 11mg a ilmortg:ioc pa. nun 01 utoicthan 0% of household income. No cite was reported to be severely cost burdened b pa’ ate a nto’igage
amounting to 50% or ntore of household iiicOiiie

CITY OF 1,ESLIE

RIfN’FER For t lie Cit of Lest ie tire 2000 Census reported that appiosi nirne1 Ic t 38% tiomit’Id ,iiu of 42
specilseci renter—occupied hotisriig units were cost burdened h’, pa tug gross rent of inure than 30 of irotiseirolcliucoitre. II (26’ ) were wponcd to be se\ cody cost burdened h nip gross rent of 5U or uiorc 01 householdjicoine.

OWT ER. lot time (‘ity’ of Leslie the 21(0(1 Census reported that ;ippro\nrr;utely 5 Sr •‘ imousetu his omit of S
specified ow ner—occtipied liousiriu units were cost burdened b pa nip a mortgage a tnent of more rltati 3(1% ofhousehold I ncuuuc .3 3.4%) weic reported to be ses eret\ cost burdened by pm u ur a niortgape amnouitiimrg to50% or nuore of household income

(‘ITY OF 1)ESOT()

RE ‘[‘ER: For tire (‘tt ci’ Desoto the 2001) (‘etmsus i’epoi’ted that tiplJrOannttci 2 (1(1 5% iornelrolds out of 19
Speci lied reitier—ocuurpied liousi up units ere Cost hmirdemied b pi i up puoss rent of more itrauu 30% ot’ household
tncorne No one was mepomied to be sc erch’ cost burdened b’% pa rug gross rent oh 50% or more of household
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income.

OWNER: For the City of Desoto the 2000 Census reported that approximately 9 (26%) households out of 34
specified owner-occupied housing units were cost burdened by paying a mortgage payment or more than 30% of
household income. 7 (20.5%) were reported to be severely cost burdened by paying a mortgage anlounting to
50% or more of household income.

€1TY OF PLAINS

RENTER: For the City of Plains the 2000 Census reported that approximately 26 (39%) households out of 66
specified renter-occupied housing units were cost burdened by paying gross rent of more than 30% f household
income. 17(25.7%) were reported to be severely cost burdened by paying gross rent of 50% or more of
household income.

OWNER: For the City of Plains the 2000 Census reported that approximately 6(5.7%) households out of 105
specified owner-occupied housing units were cost burdened by paying a mortgage payment of more than 30% of
household income. 3 (2.8%) were reported to be severely cost burdened by paying a mortgage amoul-tirig to
50% or more of household income.

According to the 2000 Census Selected Housing Characteristics out of 12,025 housing units 11,118
units have no more than I occupant per room and 285 housing units have more than 1.50 occupants
per room. There doesn’t appear to he a very large number of households that are overcrowded.
However, increased housing costs seem to be directly related to cost burdened and overcrowded
households. Lower income, cost burdened families are nìore Likely to take in family memhrs in order
to help with the household expenses or just help out a family member who can’t afThrd housing cost.
In some cases this creates overcrowding. For example, an elderly couple on a fixed income may tak.e
in their daughter and three grandchildren. Their daughter may have ajob hut can’t affbrd housing with

her small income. Therefore, she moves in with her parents SO that she can afford to feed and cloth
her children. The house that they live in may only have two bedrooms leaving the grandchildren to
sleep on the couch or floor. Thus creating overcrowding in household.
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TABLE 9
AGE OF HOUSiNG

2000

YEAR OF
(‘ONSTRL.’CTION

Iiddle Flint RDC Rcgioii
4.3,088 I lOUSING IN iS

1999 to March 23)00 1.340 3%

199 to 1998 4 495 (1%

199)) to 994 3.o97 9%

980 to 1989 8, 20 9%

1970 to 1979 9.285 22%

1%)) lo 1969 5,845 14%

l95t) to 1959 3,619 8%

94)) 10 1949 2,332 5%

939 to earlier 4,355 I 0°c

Sootee: U.S. (‘cnsus

SLM’IER COUNTY RIRAL SUMTER ANIERICIS A\L)LRSO\VILL.E

YEAR OF’ 13,700 HOUSING UNITS 6.067 HOUSING UNITS 6,958 IIUUSING UNItS 350 lIt USING UNIt’S

CONSTRUCTION
4 % % 4 % 4

1999 to March 2000 379 3% 248 4% 131 2% I) 0%

1995 to 1998 1,389 10% 966 16% 380 5% 17 31%

1990 to 1994 1,054 8% 640 1 1% 380 5% 17 3 3%

1980 to 1989 2.536 18% 1,239 20% 1,208 8% 33 22%

197)) to 1979 3,132 23% 1.525 25% 1,516 22% 22 15%

1960 to 1969 1,910 14% 506 8% 1.3(13 19°c 5 10%

1950 to 1959 1,107 8% 273 5% 776 11% .1 1%

19401o 1949 791 6% 246 4% 505 7% I 8%

1939 to earlier 1,402 10% 424 7% 759 I t% 33 22%

DESO’l’O LESLIE PLAINS (.UORCIA

YEAR OF’ 88 HOUSING IJNI’l’S 192 HOUSING UNITS 245 HOUSING UNFI’S 3.28737 HOUSING

CONS’I’RLJCTION t NI FS

4 % 4 % % 4

1999 to March 2000 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 13)3.695 1%

1995 to 1998 5 6% 12 6% 9 4% 4)3S5’ 3”,

1990 to 1994 8 9% 8 4% I ‘1% 370.878 11%

198)) to 1989 5 6% 20 10% 31 13% 723.174 22”

1970 to 1979 15 17% 34 18% 20 Mo o08.920 I

1963)10 969 18 2(1% 32 17% 36 35% 4t6,)47 3%

195010 1959 2 2% 34 18% 20 8% 2S3.42. 9%

1940 to 1949 5 6% 5 3% 19 8% 44,064 4%

1939 to earlier 30 34% 47 24% 1)19 44% 92972 6%
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FUTURE HOUSiNG DEMANDS

Presented in Table 10 and 10-A are the rural and city housing area’s projected demand for Lotal
housing and Single/Multifamily housing through the year 2025. The demand countywide is not
projected because any effort to impact housing in the incorporated areas will most probabi) be
initiated by the appropriate city government. In addition, annexations by the City of Arnericus would
effect rural housing demand.

RURAL SUMTER COUNTY

In Table 10 Rural future housing demand was projected as follows: The projected rural population
was reduced by 3% to account for the unincorporated population which does not reside in households.
The Sumter County Correctional lnstitute and the Sumter County Youth Detention Center Louse
approximately 3% (500) of the population for rural Sumter County. The adjusted population was
divided by the projected average household size yielding an occupied housing sub-total. This sub-total
was then increased by 12%, the historic vacancy rate for the rural area of the county. These
projections indicate a 26% increase in housing units for the 25 year period, in Table 10A Single and
Multifamily future housing demand was projected by taking dividing the number of Single and
Multifamily housing presented in Table 7 by the total housing units. Iliis percentage was then used to
project the future demand. The projections reveal a 1,467 single fumily housing unit increase from
2000 to 2025 and a 94 unit increase in multifamily units for this time period.

CiTY OF AMERICUS

City ofAmericus future housing demand was projected as follows: The projected city population was
reduced by 5% to account ftr the city population which does not reside in households. The 200()
Census revealed that 993 or 5% persons living in the city reside Nursing Ilomes or college
dormitories. The adjusted population was divided by the projected average household size yiekling an
occupied housing sub-total. This sub-total was then increased by 7%. the historic vacancy rate for ihe
city. These projections indicate a 13°/o increase in housing units for the 25 year period. It should be
noted that the projected demand for additional housing cannot he met within the existing corporate
limits of the city. Annexations will have to take place in order to met this demand. In Table 10-A
Single and Multifamily future housing demand was projected by taking dividing the number of Single
and Multifamily housing presented in Table 2 by the total housing units. This percemage was then
used to project the future demand. The projections reveal a 609 single family housing unit increase
from 2000 to 2025 and a 304 unit increase in multithmily units for this time period.

CITY OF ANDERSONV1LLE

City of Andersonvi lie future housing demand was projected as follows: The projected city population
was dividing the projected average household size yielding an occupied housing sub—total. This sub
total was then increased by 14%, the historic vacancy rate fbr the city. These projections indicate a
1 3% increase in housing timis for the 25 year period. The community is blessed with more than
adequate developable land to accommodate the projected increase in demand. In Table 10-A Sintle
and Multifhmily future housing demand as projected by taking dividing ilie number of Single and
Multifamily housing presented in Fable 3 by the total housing units. l’his percentage was then used to
project the future demand. The projections reveal a 20 single family housing unit increase from 2000
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to 2025 and a zero unit increase in multifamily units for this time period.

CITY OF LESLIE

City of Leslie future housing demand was projected as follows: The projected city population was
dividing the projected average household size yielding an occupied housing sub-total, This sub-total
was then increased by 9%, the historic vacancy rate for the city. These projections indicate a 1] %
increase in housing units for the 25 year period. The community is blessed with more than adeqLlate
developable land to accommodate the projected increase in demand. In Table 10-A Single and
Multifamily future housing demand was projected by taking dividing the number o I’ Single and
Multifamily housing presented in Table 5 by the total housing units. This percentage was then used to
project the future demand. The projections reveal a 20 single family housing unit increase from 2000
to 2025 and a 2 unit increase in multifamily units for this time period.

CiTY OF DESOTO

City of Desoto future housing demand was projected as follows: The projected city population was
dividing the projected average household size yielding an occupied housing sub-total. Ihis sub-total
was then increased by 7%, the historic vacancy rate for the city. These projections indicate a 10%
increase in housing units for the 25 year period. The community is blessed with more than adequate
developable land to accommodate the projected increase in demand. In Table 10-A Single and
Multifamily future housing demand was projected by taking dividing the number of Single and
Multifamily housing presented in Table 4 by the total housing units. This percentage was then used to
project the future demand. The projections reveal a 9 single family housing unit increase from 2000 to
2025 and a zero unit increase in multifamily units for this time period.

CITY OF PLAINS

City of Plains future housing demand was projected as follows: The projected city popiilation was
reduced by 12% to account for the city population which does not reside in households.
Approximately 75 to IOU people live in the Plains Nursing Center. The adjusted popu1aion was
divided by the projected average household size yielding an occupied housing sub-total. This sub-total
was then increased by 10%, the historic vacancy rate for the city. These projections indicate a 0%
increase in housing units for the 25 year period. Based on the projected decrease in popula’ion and
household size there is no real demand for new housing units. In Table 10-A Single and Multifamily
future housing demand was projected by taking dividing the number of Single and Multifamily
housing presented in Table 6 by the total housing units. This percentage was then used to project the
future demand. The projections reveal no increased demand for single family housmg unit increase

trorn 2000 to 2025 and a no increase in multifamily units .ftw this time period.
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TABLE 10

FUTURE HOUSING DEMAND

RURAL SUMTER COUNTY

%I# PR()JFC’lEf) AVERAGI TOTAL
PROJET[:) ADJuSTED AD.IUSFEI) I W)USEFIOI. IIOUSEHOI .D FIOUSNG LNITS Ol

YEAR POPULATION POPI JLA11ON POPUI AFION D SIZE SIZE [)Ev1AND (lIANGE

2000 14,572 - - -
- 6,067 -

2005 14,613 3%/438 — 4,175 2.5 12% 6,350 283
2010 14,944 3%/448 — 4,496 2.4 12% 6,765 415
2015 15,317 3%/460 2.4 12% 6,933 168
2020 15,703 3%/47l — 5,232 2.3 12% 7,418 485
2025 16,149 3%/484 — 5,665 2.3 12% 7,628 210

CITY OF AMERICUS
2000 17,013 — - - - 6,958 -

2005 5%/881 — 6,734 2.5 7% 7,163 205
2010 17,991 5%/900 — 7,091 2.5 7% 7,315 152
2015 5%/921 2.5 7% 7.488 173
2020 1 8,856 5% / 943 — 7,913 2.5 7% 7,667 I 79
2025 19,359 5%/968 8,391 2.5 7% 7,871 204

CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE
2000 331 - - - — - 150 -

2005 338 - - 2.6 14% 0
2010 346 - - 2.6 14% 152 4
2015 354 - - 2.6 3
2020 363 - - 2.6 14% 10
2025 372 - - 2.6 5

CITY OF LESLIE
2000 455 - - - - 192 -

2005 463 - - 2.6 9% 194 2
2010 473 - - 2.6 9% 198 4
2015 484 - - 2.6 9°/o 203 5
2020 496 - - 2.6 9% 208 5
2025 509 - - 2.6 9% 214 6

CITY OF I)ESOTO
2000 214 - - -

- 87 -

2005 223 - - 2.7 7% 87 0
2010 228 - - 2.7 7% 90 3
2015 233 - - 2.7 7°/h 92 2
2020 239 -

- 2.7 7% 95 3
2025 242 - - 2.7 7% 96 1

CITY OF PLAINS
2000 637 - - - 10% 245 -

2005 623 12%/74 549 2.6 10% 245 0
2010 616 12%/74 542 2.6 10% 245 0
2015 610 12%/73 537 2.5 10% 245 U
2020 604 12%/72 532 2.5 10% 245 0
2025 598 12%/72 526 2.5 10% 245 0
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TABLE 10-A

SINGLE FAMIIXIM ULTIFANIILY HOUSING
FUTURE DEMA%D

RURAL SUMTER COUNTY

YEAR PRU.11T’ II 1) 1’(YiAl R(J’’ Oi1T’T SI\(1 i 1( 1 TI 1AU Y
POPE 1 \ I leN 01 SI\ 1)1 \l \ND I \‘li 1 0 1N \\i)

i0LSIN( )1LA\l)

2000 14.572 6,067 5932 i:;5
2005 14.613 6.350 6,160
2010 14,944 6,765 6,562
2015 15,317 6,933 6,725 20
2020 15.703 7,418 7,209 209
2025 16,149 7,628 7,399 229

CiTY OF AMERICUS
2000 17,013 6,958 4586 2372
2005 17,615 7,163 4727 2436
2010 17,991 7,315 4828 2487
2015 18,415 7,488 4942 2546
2020 18,856 7,667 5060 2307
2025 19,359 7,871 5195

CiTY OF ANDERSON VILLE
2000 331 150 144 6
2005 338 150 144 6
2010 346 152 146 6
2015 354 155 49 6
2020 363 165 59 6
2025 372 170 64 0

CITY OF LESLIE
2000 455 192 178 14
2005 463 194 180 14
2010 473 198 184 14
2015 484 203 187 16
2020 496 208 192
2025 509 214 198 16

CITY OF’ DESOTO
2000 214 87 87 u
2005 223 87 87 0
2010 228 90 90 0
2015 233 92 92 6
2020 239 95 95
2025 242 96 96 6

CI’fl’ OF PLAINS
2000 637 245 209 36
2005 623 245 209 36
2010 610 245 209 36
2015 010 245 209 36
2020 604 245 209 36_
2025 598 245 209 36
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V
IIO1JSING CONDiTIONS

PROBLEMS WITH TIlE LOCAL HOUSING MARKET

In Sumter County and the cities within there are no areas of under or over building and no iescleatiul
areas that are underserved by infrastructure and communitY t’acihties There are no residenuai areas that
ni-c poorly served by efficient transportation options. [here are areas olsubstandard housing that are
being addressed through housing grants through the Deparlmem of Community Aftàirs SuriLer CouLiu,,

Arnericus, Leslie, Desoto and Plains all have current ongoing housing grams to address the housing
needs of the low and moderate income persons. Andersonvil’le is the only city that has noi taken
advantage of these funds.

‘Fables 11 through 16 reflect individual windshield survey results lbr Sumter County and the cities
within. Explanations tbr standard, deteriorated and dilapidated aie as follows:

STANDARD Dvelling units that have no deficiencies and require no repair Huusmg nuns in
this classification represent well maintained units.

[)ETER.IORATED: Dwelling units that have minor or major deficiencies Minor deticienaes being,
exterior repainting, repair of gutters and down spouts, and mmui repair on
windows, door, eaves and trim \4ajor deficiencies being structural d etenoration
of the roof foundation, or porch the repainting of exterior v all O\ ci ra’viaud,
and the repair of walls, windows, and doors that are out-of-square due to
structural problems.

DILAPIDATED: Dwelling units which have a combination of major dencielkues thai make the
dwelling unsafe and unfit for occupancy. Generally, the cost of repair is too high
to maLe rehabilitation of the strlictLue econonucallv feasible.

TABLE 11

HOUSING CONDITIONS
RU IAI. SL1TE R (OL Ni’Y

# 01 UNITS % OF UNITS

STANDARD 4,523 75.1%

L)E1’ERIORATED 998 16.5%

DILAPIDATED 506 8.4%

TOTAL. 6,027 l00o

A county—wide windshield survey of’ the rural area was per brmed in October of 2003 This sur\ cv
revealed that only 25 b of the housing in RLiral Sumter County is substandard Hotever, this 25%
amoLilits to 1.504 housinu, units. ‘I’ he County received Community [lousing Investment Program
(CHIP) grants iii 1997, 2002 and 2003. When these three giants are coinpl-ied. fort’s—too units will bc.

in standard condition. i-Ion ever. fbrty—two is only a small portion of the total 1,504 substandard units.
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Sumter County has plans to apply for future housing grants which, if funded, will coniinue to greatly
benelit this community.

TAIThE 12

HOUSiNG CONDITIONS
CITY OF AMERICUS

OF UNITS % OF UNITS

STANDARD 3.266 71.5%

DETERIORATED 1,208

DILAPIDATED 92 2.1%

TOTAL 4,506 100%

In September 2003 a cm, —wide windshield sur ey of the City of Americus v as performed to de [ermine
the housing, conditions within the city limits During this survey 6.915 housing’ units v ‘:e counted.
This iotal includes apartment complexes and public housing, which are not included in TAb.L.L 12. The
housing units included in the table are suck built homes and mobile homes. Americus sho’•.\ a’ery H’

percentae of standard housing compared to the other cities within the counts. In 1994 Ainericus
passed an Unfit I)wellings Buildings and Structures Ordinance, which has allowed the city to
abatemeiit uialit dwellnigs in the city limits. The (‘ity has eliminated some of ts subs liHilird hoLlslml
through Community Development Block Grants and through the Community Housmg I1i\.estn]ent
Program (CHIP),

TABLE 13

IIOL SING (‘ON I)IT1ONS
CITY OF ANI)ERSONVILLE

# OF UNITS % OF UNITS

STANDARD 37 237%

DETERIORATED 65 41.7%

DILAPII)ATE[) 54 34.O°/o

TOTAL 156 100%

In January 2003. a city—wide indshield survey of the City of Andersonville was performed to detcnuin

the housing conditions witliir the city limit V This sir ey re’ ealed an extremely large uniliw. of

substandard housing in this city. A larie majorit of these substandard units are mobile homes that are
be ond repair. To date. the City has not anphied for thuds to assist the local resJenis with their tioiisim

needs
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TABLE 14

FIOLSING CON I)ITIONS
CITY OF LESLIE

#OFUNITS %OFUNITS

STANDARD Si 488%

DETERIORATED 52 30.6%

DWAPIDATED 35 20.o%

TOTAL 170 100%

In Iebruary 2002, a city—wide windshield survey of the City of Leslie was performed to derermne the
housing conditions with the city limits This survey revealed that 51% of the housing in 1.csiie is
substandard. Leslie received a Community De.eiopment BloeL Grant in 2002 This giant is siateG to
clear 6 dilapidated vacant units, rehabilitate 6 units and reconstruct 2 units. After this grant is mpeted
the percentage otstanciard units r\ill be brought up to 54%. This is only the beiimn, how evet. Le,ne
has plans to apply tbr future housing giants which. if ftmded, will greatly benefit this community

TABLE 15

[lOUSING CONDITIONS
CITY OF DESOTO

# OF UNiTS % OF UNITS

STANDARD 25 2e>.0%

DETERIORATED 33 34.4%

i)ILAPIDATED 38 396%

TOTAL 96 100%

In January 2Q01 , a city—wide windshield survey of the City of Desoto was perlormed in tctermine the
housing conditions with the city limits. This survey revealed that 74% of the housnut in Dcotu is
substanuard Desuto received a Communit’ De elopruent Block Grant in 2001. By the time the grant is
complete It) homes will be made standard and 1 7 will be cleared This will increase the standard
housing to 36% and decrease the dilapidated housing to 22% TIus is only the begitinmu however
Desoto has plans to apply icr future hoLising grants which. if funded. wiN hopefully eliminate
substandard housing in this community
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TABLE 16

HOUSING CONL)IT1ONS
CITY OF PLAINS

# OF UNITS % OF IJN iTS

STANDARD 120 54.8%

DETERIORATED 62 28.3%

DILAPIDATED 37 16.9%

TOTAL 219 1000/o

In February 2003, a city—wide windshield sur.’ey of the City of Plains was performed to deteFmine the
housing conditions with the city limits. This survey revealed that 45% of the housing in Plabs is
substandard. In 2001 Plains received a Community De elopment Block Grant to repair or reconstruct
25 units. In 2003 the City as awarded a Community Housing Impro\.ernent Prouram Cl4iP) grant in
order to rehabilitate and reconstruct 12 units When these grants are completed the Cit shuid be left
with approximately 62 (2Sb) substandard units. Plains has plans to apply for future housing grants
which, if funded, will hopefully eliminate substandard housing in this community.

HOUSING FOR THE SPECIAL NEEI)S POPULATION

C
The special needs residents include those people who require some assistance in their day—to-day li in.
such as the physically or mentally disable, icLims of domestic violence, substance abusers, people living
with AIDS. youth at risk and seniors citizens. The 2000 Census revealed that Count’wiue there wet e
1,512 persons living in roup quarters i’his was 4 of’ the iotal Sumter County population 509 01

/ these persons resided in a nursing home, 332 resided in correctional institutions, 534 uesideu in ‘oliege
dormitories. 46 resided in a group home Ihi the mentally retarded anti I resided in religious group
quarters. There are currently no halfway houses for substance abusers, no special living quarters for
persons with AiDS and no place for victims ot’domestic violence to go [hr shelter. There are several
houses in the City ol’Americus that have been converted into group homes for the handicapped. mentally
retarded. ‘[here are many areas within the City of’ Americus where all of these types of housing facilities
can be placed if the need arose. The (‘ity’s zoning ordinance specilically permits these types of h\ mu
quaiers in many areas of’ the City Currentl there is no housing [hr the snec ial needs popu.auon
located in Andersonville, Desoto and Leslie. There is a one nursing home and one lCIIICIY1CIIt \ Wage
located in the City of Plains.

SUI’I’ABLE/AFFORDABLE IIOUSIN(;

There is no real lack of suitable or affurdable housing in Sumter County or the cities within that. prevents
a significant proportion of the communities work force Worn residing in the jurisdictions. Ihere are
substandard housing Linits hut the standard units out way the substandard units [he median contract
rent lhr Sumter County and all the cities is well helot the State contract ient and the median \ nine is
also well below the State’s median value \iedian family incomes are below the States income levels iil

they aie well in iange to aflhrd certain rent or mortgage payments. For lower inconie families there are
programs a ailabie through Americus [lousing .‘\uthority to assist these families,
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They offer three type of housing assistance programs in addition to housing assistance they also oftCr
several resident serviceS.

Public Housing Program

The Public Housing Program provides housing to families with income heio SUo 01 the local
area median income. They have 642 apartments in their Public i—lousing Program consisting of’
et1ciencies, I bedroom, 2 bedroom, 3 bedroom. 4 bedroom, and even 5 bedroom units. \ lust ci’
their residents are responsible for paying their own utilities at the apartment Th rent Uam a
family pays is based on their monthly income. (‘Lirrerltlv the rent is 30% of rite tamities adjustea
monthly income. Most of our Public Housing apartments are located in Amencus (Jeolgiri. But
they also have several units located in Anderson’ille, Leslie, and Plains.

Housing Choice Voucher Program

The section 8 voucher program is also available. This program consists of 554 r oucaeis An
apphcam on the waiting list WOLild receive a Housing Choice voucher when their name reachc
the top of the waiting list. When the families receives this voucher they then look ibi housjrnt
tIom local landlords. They may choose to lease the current apartment that they are li’’ing in or
they may look tbr a new apartment. After the family locates the apartment or house that they
would like to rent, the Housing Authority inspects the unit to make sure it meets I—IL Us
requirements. The family then enters into a lease agreement with the landlord, The I lousing
Authority and the landlord enter into a I-lousing Assistance Contract. The family then pays rem
based on 30% of their adjusted monthly income and the Housing Authority dS the landlord il
balance

Non-HUD Prograni

‘l[ie Housint Authority of Americus currently operates a 107 unit locall o’ ned piognun that is

similar to the private rental market Lnits are located in the City of Americus and range in sizC
from 1 bedroom to 3 beuroom and are available to the general public for a niortei rate rent.

Families on section 8 can rent these units. These onus provide assistance to poor tvot mug
lunilies that might not be eligible fbr public housing due to income or other considerations The
rents range from approximately $200 to $400 per month. Some of these units hare central air
and heat. Sonic of these units are garden apartment style, meaning that they are Tro iunes wjih
one unit above another unit. These units do not have any income requirements and the rent is
not based on total family income as the public housing and section programs are These units
have a flat monthly rental rate.

(‘OS’[ OF llOuSl(; COMPARED TO 1NCOMl

SLMTER COt;T\

The 2000 Census revealed the median family income for Sumter County to be $3 5.379 and the
median contract rem to be $299 and Median value of’ O\\ ncr occupied liousino to be b0.7( 0.
Allurdabte housing cost kr a licuseold makino $35379 or abor e per year ($2,948 pet month)
ould be Sf484 [his reveals that housing is verr allordable in Sumter County Oar households
In tug v. ithut then means
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AMERICUS

The 2000 Census revealed the median family income for Arnericus to be $32. 132 and the median
contract rent to be 53 1 0 and Median value of owner occupied housing to be 56 1 , 1 00.
Affordable housing cost for a household making $32,132 or above per year (52.o77 per 1ionth1
would be S$03 This reveals that housing is vev affordable in Americus tr households li’4na
within their means.

ANDERSON VILLE

The 2000 Census revealed the median famih income for Andersonville to he 530,072 and the
median contract rent to be S 140 and \iedian alue of oner occupied housjn to be S50,3uu
Affordable housing cost ibr a household making 530.972 or above per year (52.55 1 er mon0i)
would he $774 This reveals that housing is very affordable in Andersonvdle lot (sOS

livina within their means.

DESOTO

The 200( Census revealed the median family income for Desoto to be S37,5u0 and the tiejiari
contract rent to be $225 and Median alue of owner occupied housing to he $42 SOn
Affordable housing cost for a hoLisehold makinu 537,500 or above per year 53. 1 25 per moot it

would be $937 [his reveals that liousin is very affordable in Desoto liar houe oktS

within their mea

LESlIE

The 2000 Census revealed the median family income for Leslie to he S29,82 I and t1i median
contract vent to be 52 13 and Median value of owner occupied housing to be $55000
Affordable housing cost liar a household making $29,821 or above per year ($2,455 per lioni Ii)

would be $745 This teveals that housing is very alliardable iii Leslie ha1 ltushtds living ‘viOlu
their means.

P LA I S

The 2000 Census revealed the median fami1 income [or Plains to he $29,375 and the median
contract rent to be 5268 and Median value of owner occupied housing to he 542700.
Atlordable housing cost tot a household making $29,375 or ahove per year (52.445 per month
would be $734 l’liis reveals tbt housing is very affordable it Plans for I us1olds li’ in ‘

their means
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TABLI 17

AFFORDABILITY OF IIOUSINC (RENTAL/OWED)

In 2000 the Department of Housing and Urban Development reported the fo[ion ing data oi
ailbrdability of housing for all households.

______

RENTAL UNITS OWNED UNITS
RENT RENT F RENT RENT VALlF VALLE VALUE \A.LE

<= 30% 30%-50% j>50%_80% >80% <- 30% < 511% >50%-S0% >814%

SUP 1TER COUNTY
# of ocCu1)ied units 1,318 1,424 1,410 209 N/A 3733 1,937 2,012
# vacant Ir 140 195 135 0 N/A 195 10 69
reni/sale

-

AM ERIC US
# of occupied units 834 1,059 1,090 184 - N/A 1,520 99 92
# vacant for 79 130 135 0 N/A 30 4 15
retit/salc

ANDERSONVILLL
# of’ occupied units 28 8 4 0 N/A 72 24 20
# vacant for 8 II 1) 0 N/A 4 4) 0
rent/sale

LESLIE
# of occupied units 28 16 12 0 N/A 73 30 42
# vacant for 0 4 0 0 N/A 4 4 0
reiit/sale

DESOTO
# of occupied units 20 8 4 0 N/A 52 28 8
# vacant for 0 0 1) I) N/A 0 4) 4)
rent/sale

PLAINS
# of occupied units 28 j 28 j 24 4 N/A 106 22 — 32
# acant for 10 4 0 0 N/A 4 0 0
rent/sale I

- 1).pi. (3 1 l,)Us ing and I rbait I) ait>piitetn

Delliiitions:

ktttt (4 31)’o ‘I Itest- at•c 1111115 with a cutietit t,,ss it-nt (t’titt atit) Ittililit’s) tltt art- ;ttiot’Lhlt’ to houseltoltls sittt jut itit’s at ni lteI, 34)0, 0f 11(1)t-j Niediaji lanuil lttcotitt’. is dehited as t-oss it-Itt less than or equal to 30% of a ln,usehold ts tcnfuw.

Rent 3(4 50”o I ltt’se ate Units with a cal-lent ros rent that are atI,rdablc to households whit lItcolites i’i-att’r than 30% and c-., luau or tqual to544% oF lit I) ,ea \htdiaut I’.unjh luicitine.

Reifl 54)50% 1 best- are autits w itlu a turiet,) 21055 rent that are aflurdabic to linust-itolds ss jilt juirnutu es 2ueatt-r titan Si 4°, and li’ss titan it equal (it5U°,0 of ill I) . (tea N led lint hatidis litcititte.

Rent —50” u 1 best- ate units nitit a turtent toss tent that art- ailhirdable to luouseltohis ssitlt itictilnes aims e S)i’’i, of 111:1) .iia \ledian 1-auibisItit-outte.

‘S ,ilue II SI)5 I itt-se are i,t,iues itlt aii.tcs ath,u,laltk- to ti,tiist-lu,,lds with iut,,tutis .11 nt below ol lit I) (tea NI etijatu 1-’,uniils ltttittt,-. (IlottlahitIs tleliiietl as inittual ,,w tier tuists less than ti, etjual to 3(4°/u ol tititual gloss lutcouute.

‘S aloe 50 5(4° hit-se are units s. hit a curIE-Itt same that are allindahit- to households with iutcotttes 2i’ealer than 50° u and less than ni equal Ia 50° o ntlit I) tea \ lediatt l-aiuih Iticoitie-.

‘S aloe —5) 4’’, I lies,- are tutuits with a ru itt-itt aloe that ate, ailtirda Ide to ltotiseltolds s I) It i tic, uttues ab, is 54 (I 4 0 . I ea I vu1 ttt i ,ntiJ lutcouta-.SI! ‘ITER COt Nil



Rental Units

Table 17 rceals that iii 200u Sumter Couiav had 4.831 rental mats and 1,458 (30%) oldese uits ,ie ittluftiable in

households w jilt incomes at or below 30 ol’ time 1—ILl) Area Median Famtl\ I ILCOIhC. 1. 19 (4(
u ui iLs v af1brdaie

to households w itli incomes between 30’L and 50% of’ the HLD Area Median Faiiiih lucenie 1,545 ç32% unIts were

affordable to households with incomes greater than 50% and less titan or equal to 80% ol’ H LD Area ,Median FuiniR

Income. On1 209 4%) units were affordable to households w jilt incomes above %0°’ of’ I) LD .\rea Median Family

Income.

Owner Units

Tabte 17 reveals that in 2000 Sumter Couni [tad 7,956 Owner units and 3,928 (49’ 01 these units were a0oi)ubie to

households with incomes at or below 50% of the HUD Area Median Eanimk Imicoirie, I .94 (25’*j 1jUl15 were ai’oidablc

to households with incomes het ecit greater than 50% a imd less titan or equal to 8(i9 of F) L D Aica \ ICLI Iii Famiti 1’

income. 2081 (26°’) Huts were affordable to households jilt iucolnesabo\ e 8u% of I—IL 1) Amea \-lertljjli I-and lnccuii

ANIERICUS

Rental Units

‘Fable 17 reveals that in 2000 Ainericus had 3511 rental units and 913 26’V) of’ these mitts v etc affordable 10 houselloids

with incomes at om below 30% of IlK’ HUt) Area Median Fainib laconic 1189 134’L,) 11tH uete allordable to

hoHseholds w miii incomes het ccii 30° amid 5ff)-, of lime HUD Area Median Fanmil’ iiicoi e 1. 22 (35%) i’. were

affordable to households with incomes greater than 50% and less than or equal to 81 i’?- of [[I. D Arca Median Fannl

Income Onl 164 (SRI units were affordable to households with incomes above 8ff’, of ML) -\rs ledlall i’iinil

I ncoiue.

Owner Units

‘I’able 17 re cats that in 200)> Amncricns had 3,259 owner units and 1,551) (460,) ol these mitts w crc ;iIIi daule lu

households si1hm incomes at or below 50% of ilK HtiI) Area Median Fanuh Income. I 0) 31i” I I Ill S were ti lbciaie

to households wiih incomes between grealer tItan 50% and less than or equal to 80% ci I—I l i) Area vleOtuit I-uii1

Income 707 (22%) urnis eme aflbrdabte to households with incomes aho e 80° of MUD Area \leniin Latin Incoitie

A1)ERSONV1LLF

Rental Units

Table 17 reeajs that ni 200)1 Andersojivihle had 48 renial Hints amid 30 (75%> ol these units were uIYoakibl to iouseiiolds

with incomes at or below ol’ the MUD Area Median Faniil income 8 (I 7% antIs u crc ittlordable to hoticlild

w tilt incomes between 30% and 50% ol’ the 1—ILD Area Median Fannl I neomue 4 ($0,,
mats were allordable in

households vtt1m iimcomnes greater I hami 50% and less than or equal to 60% ol’ H Li) rea \ ledian Family I itcunme tent

tUnIs were affordable to households w mlii incomes abo c 80% nI --ii. 1) Area \1edini F’ann I’. Income

Ow ncr Units

lable 17 recals timat iii 200) Aimdersonilie [tad 12)) owner units atid 70 (63%) of these units were illutchibly- to

households w mitt incomes at or below 50% ol’ the I-ILl) Area Median I-anuh hicontc 24 (20%) nmnis were ifibi dable to

households w tilt incomes betii ccii greater than 50% and less luau or equal to 80”-,, of HUt) Area Median Fanul Incoitme

2t I ( I 7’)-,,) umiuts wet-c affordable to hionscholils w miii imieonmes aho e 80% ol’ MUD Area Median t’ammh hmicommie
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L ES LI 12

Rental Li flits

Table I re eats that in 2000 Leslie had nO rental units and 28 47%) of these units were aflordable to households w ithi

incomes at or below 30% of the HLID Area Median Fainit Income. 20 (33%) units were atlordable to hious1iolcls with

incomes between 30% and 50% of the HfTD Area Median Family Income. 12 (20%) units were ihiordaDie to households

with incomes greater than 50% and less than or equal to 80% of liLt) Area Median Fttnnh laconic Zero units were

affordable to households with incomes abos e 80% of HUD Area Median Fainil Income.

Owner Units

Table 17 re eals thai in 200() Leslie had 153 ow ncr tunis and 77 (50%) of these units were afforrlabLe to lioitsi iolds w tili

incomes at or below 50% of the I-ILL) Area Median Famil Income, 34 (22%) inuts were allbrdable to households wilt

incomes bet een greater thati 50t?’, and less than or equal to 80% of I-I U F) Area Media ii Faint lv Income. $2 2$’ ) units

were affordable 10 households with utcoines above 80% of)-ILF) Area Median Faimh income.

I) F SOTO

Rental Units

Table 17 reveals that in 200(1 Desolo had 32 rental units and 20 (62%) of these units were aifordahie to house) iolds w Oh

incomes at or below 30% of the HUE) Area Median F’amil Income 8 (25%) units weie affordable to Imousehinids with

incomes between 3(1% and 50% of (lie HUT) Area Median Ftiuilv income. 4 ( l3%j wilts were ;iflö: ciable to households

with incomes greater than 50% and less than or equal to 80% of HUE) Area Median Fauttm Income Zero wiits were

aflbrdabie to households w Oh incomes abm e 8(1% oF HLD Area Median Famil Income.

Owner Units

Table 17 re eats that in 2001) Desoto had 8$ ow ncr units anti 52 (50%) oh these units ni-IC alThrdablc to households w tilt

incomes ti or below 50% of the FlU F) Area Median Fainih I nconic. 2$ (32%) units were ifthrrlattle to households o tOt

incomes betv CCtt greater than 5(1% and less itim or equal to 80% oF I ILL) Area Median Fatiiml lilcoilie. $ 9°, units

eIe alibidable to households w tilt incomes abo e 80% of Elf 1) Area Median httitil inem tie

I LA INS

Rental Units

‘Fable 17 re cais that in 2(1(H) Plains had 9$ rental units and 3$ (30%) of these mitts were ml lbrdLlbIc to households a iii

incomes at or below 30% of the HUD Area Median Famtul income .32 (33%) units were al’Ibrclabte to households with

incomes between 30% and 50% of the Eli 1) Area Median Family Income, 24 (24%) units were olin itabte to tutisetiolcls

with incomes greater tlttit 50% and less tItan or equal to 80% of fiLl) Area Mcdiamt F’annl Income ( 0th 4 4%) units

were ahlordable to households a itO incomes abo e 80% of HUE) Area Median Famil Income.

Owner I.. wits

lable 17 reveals thit in 2000 Plains had 164 ow tier units and III) (07%) of these units were affordable to hioitschiolds nit)

iticomes at or below 50% oCt he HUE) Area Median Family I ncoiiie 22 (13%) units w etc afFordable to households a tilt

nicomnes between creamer titan 5((u aiid less tItan or equal to 80% of HI 11) Area Median Famuil hitcoitie 32 (1 9.,) ilitits

i’.ere thldrdabie to hiousclilds with mitcitiles mboe 80% of I1UD Area Median I-’atnml ilicoiie

SrI2CIAL CIRCUMSTANCES THAT iMPACT THE COST OF HOUSiNG

There are no special circumstances that impact the cost of housint ith in the Count\ and the cities.



IMPACT OF DECISIONS ON HOUSING NEEDS

Sumter County and Americus both have zoning and subdivision ordinances that are strictly eniorced. These
ordinances give property owners the right to Jive in a safe and aesthetically pleasing environment wicl also
protect lbrmland and urban spral.

A significant element of Sumter County and the City of Americus housing effort is enforcement of hotsing
and building codes. Enforcement ofthese codes assures proper construction of new dwellings and
additions to existing dwellings. The County and City diligently entbrce the local housing code in order to
prevent a reersion to the substandard housing conditions of the past. Building code enforcement is an
essential, complementary activity intended to provide fix the safety of residents and preservation of the
litture housing inventory. The City of Plains is the only city in Sumter County that contracts sith the
County to utilize code enforcement activities.

5o



ECONOVHC DEVILOPi[T

The Economic 1)eveiopment Element FO\ ides an invemory and assessment of the eononh1c base and laDor

thice of the cornmunit It pros ides the basis h)r setting policies about future eCoilOmic UC\ eLpmeiiu and

for making informed decisions regarding maintenance and enhancement of a high quaIii of life for

residents and the business commurdt
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Table I reveals that in 990 Sumter County’s average weekly wage for all industries as ojui\ alent tc

78% of the wages paid statex\ide. By 2000. it had fallen to 68% of the stateide nage. ihe onl sector in

which local workers were reportedly paid higher weekly sages than their coumerparis tlirougbout the state
was in 1990 and 1995 in the Eedera’ Government sector. Local Federal Governmenxs vurkers cere
weekly wages 4% higher in 1991) and 55% hkther in 1995 than the average siatenide.

Between 1990 and 2000 the greatest percentage increases in local wages were in vIanufa<tuiin 500o) and
Federal Government (46%). Followin very close behind were Finance (45°o), Retai I irad (-44.

Services (44%) and Construction (42°). Statev ide greatest increases ‘ere recorded in lir<ance (78%) and

Wholesale Trade (64%). Following close behind were Services (59%), Transportation (57%) and hdeial

Government (56%). The lowest paid sector in both jubsdictions, Retail Trade. recoreed ‘.vae increases at

the local level of 44% and increases of 48% statewide. The average increase in neek1 age [ci all

industries for the local level was reported at .35% and 55% statewide.

a
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TABLE 1

AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGES BY [NDUSTRY
1990. 1995, 2000

Change in Avg.
1990 1995 2000 Weekly Wageslndustii

1990-2000
Sumter Georgia Sumter Georgia Sumter Georgia Sunitei Georgia

% $ % %I % % %

Agriculture, Forestry.
$22 0% $27 S% $26 6% $ 22 % ‘ 6% 1 1U o 4ohshino

..

Mm i.ng ‘% %8) 1 1% * Ut’0 $‘% 1 1° o * o I 0% * *

Construction $3” X’o %3 8% $11’: U% $708 8% $521 10% $67 8% 42% 51%
-

T
Manufacturing xt’ 56 —__x ox 10% x st io<, i 50 60%

Transportation, Comm, Util $.46 1 1% $U03 1 1% $557 12% $737 1 1% $600 1 1% $U1) 1 1% 2o% 57%

Wholesale Trade $32 !%$6U 1 1% $377 8% 8729 1 1% $129 8% 8988 — 12% 20% 64%

Retail Trade 8100 4% 48236 4% 8218 50,175
4°/c’ 8273 5% $5o —__4% 44% - 48%

Financial. Insurance, Real -

40 1 10 I 5 u -c I 091 $506 $9 7 1 % ° 78%
Estate
Services 820(1 6% $411 7% $333 791_— 8501 8% $410 X% $657 8% 44% 59%

Federal Gov 852 1391 $513 10% 8703 16% $666 10% $821 45% $84? 10% 46°/b 56%

State - $3oX 9% 8% $‘417 9% $493 7% $508 9% $588 7% 28% 30%

Local Gov 8327 7% S38 7° 8337 s- t4o 7% ssoo s-1 $549 6% 22% 42%

All Industries $331 I 0(191, 8125 0091, 8373 100% 5U6 100% $4-I( 100% $o58 100% 35% 55%

Source: U.S Bureau of I hoi Sttisjics

Denotes confldeniial data clatinr to individuo eniplovers \khich cannot he released.
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Analysis of the average of the percentages of persons employed by industry (Table 2) over the two most
recent Census periods reveals few significant differences between state and local emplo\ niem disi ribu ions,
The 3 greatest differences are found in manufacturing, services and state and local government’ l’hese are
the 3 largest employment sector for both Sumter County and Georgia.

Between 1990 and 2000 an average of 22% otlocal workers were employed in manufacturing compared to
14% statewide. Both jurisdictions recorded a decline in employment in this sector. By 2000 a sigmhcantly
lower proportion of workers statewide (20% v 13%) were employed in manufacturing.

Between 1990 and 2000 an average of 21% of local workers were employed in the services seeto,
compared to 26% statewide Both jurisdictions recorded an increase in employment in this see ur Durinu
this ten year period the employment increase in service occupations was offset by the job losses in the
manufacturing sector. Local workers employed in the services sector increased b% over this mei year

period, while statewide there was a 5% increase. By 2000 the percent of workers locally and state ide
employed in services was 23% and 29%. respectively. Oer this 10 year period Sumter Countys greatest
positive change in employment distribution was in the services sector.

Between 1990 and 2000 an average of 16% of local workers were eniploved by stale or beat LcveinInems.
compared to 1 1% statewide Both junsdictions recorded a decline in workers fhr this sector. Laeailv, the
decrease fbr this tell year period was 2%. while statevide it was 1%.

Sumter County’s services and agricultural sectors showed the greatest posillve percent change in
employment from 10)0 to 2000, Table 2 shows agriculture with a 3.4% increase and services with a hr
increase The state shows services and federal civilian government sectors to have the gi-eatest positive
percent change with 5% tbr services and 5% for federal civilian government.

Table 2 also shows the fluctuations of earnings h mdustrv from 1090 to 2000 As with employment by
industry, the greatest percentage of earnings are in the manufacturing, services and siat and local
government sections. In 1990 these three sectors together made up 59 of the total earn;ngs in Sumter
County and 52% statewide. 2000 shows that these sectors made up 61% of the total earuin,s tbr Suuuec

County and 52% statewide The greatest positi\ e percentage change in earnings iioni I 9c)o to .2000 u, as in

the services sector for both Sumter County (6.4 I o) and Georgia (4.82%).
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TABLE 2
EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS BY INDUSTR\

1990 -2000

EMPLOYMENT BY iNDUSTRY % Chg

Category 1990 1995 2000 1990 -2000

Swuiet GA Sumtet GA Sumler GA Sumter GA

Farm 4.u4% 2.01% 3.75% 1.63% 3.75% 1.39% -0.89% -0.62%
Agricultural Services, Other ] .28% (J.85% 5. 311% 11)0% 4.68% 1 1354 3.40% 0.260/u

Mining I .62% 0 29% 1 04% 0.22% .79% 0.20% —0.03°/fl -4). ()9°/o

Construction 4 96% 5.75% 3.44% 5.58% 3.o4% 0. 1t554 —1.345/u

Manufacturing 22 17% 15 51% 23.38% -4 7’. o.8S% 12 o3% —2.341’ -2.8%

Trans,Coinm, & Public Utilities 5.03% 5.So% 3.80% 5.72% 4.0354 6.10% —0.1 0% (1.24%

Wholesale frade 5.51% 6 18% 5.74% 5.73% 3.12% 5.u9% —2.39% —0.49%
Retail Trade 14.75% 16,-I45o 14.73% 17.1196 15.35% 16.8U54 0.60% —0.36%
Finance, insurance, & Real Estate 5.33% 6.o4% 2.78% 6.30% 2 0750 ‘.2% -0.66% 0.480/u

Services 17.31% 23.75% 2] .83% 26,6151 23.31% 28.63% 6.00°/a 00%
Federal Civilian Got errunent 0.83% 2.79% 0.07% 2.33% 0.68% 1.90% —0.15% 4.88%
Federal Mjljtar’ Government 0 86% 2.46% 0.68% 2.24% 0.63% 1.93% —0.23% -0.53%
State & Local Goernrnent 17.49% 11.46% 14.26% 1 1.1 1 15 64% 10.39°6 —1.85% —1.07%

EARNINGS BY INDUSTRY % Chg
Category 1990 1995 2000 1990 -2000

Sumter GA Sumter ( IA Sumter GA SWuei ( A

Farm 5.87% 1 .36% 1 1.01% I 411% 6 S’, . 98° 0.91% —0.38%
Agricultural Sei- ices, Other (1 48% 0.46% 1.16% u.53% 2.34% SoS, 1.86% 0. 13%,
Mining 2.69% (i.3o% 2.30% 0.29%, 3 24% 0.275, 0.55”’i, —0.09%
Construction 5.22% 5.82% 3.29% 5.39% 3.12% (.0U% —2.111%

Manutitciuring . 25.14% 17.51% 27.38% lo.84% 24.ol% 14 .%u’% —0.53% —2.65°’

Trans, Cumin, & Public Utilities 7.56% 8.75% 5.40% ‘443% 6.79% 9.8956 —0.77% 1.14%

Wholesale Trade 6 43% 8 86 5.83% 8.17% 3,63% 8-44%, -2.80% -(4.42%
Retail Trade 8.33% 9. 17% 7.90% 91i8% $ 83% 8.0934 (1.50% —0, l6%,
Finance, insurance, & Real Estate 2. 0.45% 2.27% 6.86% 1.6-4% 57”,, -41.75% 1. 14°/o

Services 13 7% 21 05’Sh 17.01% 24 33% 2(1 (t8%, 2o.75’o 6.410/u 4.82%
Federal Civilian Government — I 8(15 4.cwi 1.50% 4. I I .67° 3.39% —0. 13% —1.27%

Federal Milirar Goserntneiit I ((-(2% 2 69% U.325 2.499, U 32”- 2.Uu”6 —0.10%, —oj3’S0
State & Local Gin ernment 20 ‘t6% I I .97% 14.54”’, 1 1411% 10 95°.. (0 85’. -3.1)8°/o -i.7,1°o

Suurc. \\-,uds lkloIe I e,)]u)I1l._z,. inc.
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Presented in Table 3 is a twenty—five year projection of employment arid earnings by industi The reates1.
projected positive percentage changes in local employment distribution are a 6% increase in services anu a
2’ increase in agricultural ser’ices. The greatest negative percentage change as in lnL:Icruru.
The state shors similar increases in services of 5% and decreases in manufacwrinu of—3°

Table 4 shows that projections of income derived from wages and salaijes will remain reiari\ el\ he same
from 1990 t1uouih 2025. Projections reveal that Sumter CoLmtv vill have a 1% increase het’. ecu 2000
and 2025 and figures stateide show no changes br the twenty—five year period, The tabie alsO reveals
that Sumter County is projected to hae Proprietors Income of 2 to 3 peceivr hi her than the stt

Dividends interest and Remal income 2 to 3 percent higher than the state and transfer pavniens to

persons is projected to fluctuate between 6 and 9 percentage points higher thaii the state
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TABLE 3

C

PROJECTiONS OF’ EARNiNGS AND EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY

2000- 2025

PROJECTED EARNINGS % Chg.

Category -— 2000 200$ 2010 2015 2020 — 2025 2000-2025

Siuntc: (IA Siuuje GA Suintei CiA Sumter GA Sumter (IA Sumter GA Sumrcr GA

Farm 6.78% 1)98% 70% 9.93% 6,674 (689% 6.67% 1685% 6.68% 0.82% 6.70% (79% -1) 08% -0.19%

gricuItural Scrjcc,, Other 2.34% 0.39% 2.70% (66054 — 3.01% 0.61% 3.27% 0.62% 3.45% ((.62% 3.56% 0.62% 1.22% 0,03%

1ining S 24% (1.27% 2 83% 0.25% 2.54% 0.22% 2.34% 1) 21 % 2.20% (.1 19% 2 10% 0. 18% —1,14% —0.090

..ontruLiion — 3 2% 53.00°/i 3.19°” 3.86% 3.14% 5.67% 3,1)4% 5,46% — 2.93% 5.26% 2.79% 506%

1anu1acturing 24.61% 4.86% 23 92% 14.45% 23.4(1% 4.05% 22.89% 13.59% 22.38% 13.08% 21.84% 12.53% -2.77% 2,33%

I rans Cumm & Publi Utihtu,s (1 79° 9 8934 t %% 9 Q%
— 6 00° 10 (.1 I /0 53 853% 99/ç 53 7834 9 84° 6 53( 9 6 % (1 10% () 26°

.holeaIeTradc 3.u3% 844% 307% 8.36% :2.66% 8.21 ‘S ‘2,33% 8.05% 2.05% 7 88% 1.81% 7.71% —1.82% 073°’

Retail irade 8 83% 8.99% 8 42% 8 97% - 8.12% 8.93% 17,$7% 8.87% — 7.66% 8.80% 7.47% 8.71% -1.36% 4)28%

Finance, insurance, & Real Etatc I 64% 7.57% 1.74% 7.66% 1.85% 7.73% 1.96% 7,78% 2.06% 7.81% 2.16% 7,82% 0.52% 0.25%

Servie 20.08% 26 77% 2] .64% 27.78°/i 23 04% 29.02% .24.46% 30.44%25.96% 32.02% 27,55% 33.73% 7.47% 6.96%

Federal (‘, juan Governnwnt 1.67% 3 39% 1 .0% S 1 1% 1.54% 2.87% 148% 2 6734 1.43% 2.49% 1 37% 233% -0.303° —1.06%

Federal_Mjlitar Government ().321, 2.0Oi 0.31% 1 .94% (1.31% 1.83% 0 30% 1 72% 0.290 1.62% 0 28% 1.53% —0.04% —0,53%

Stare & IA)Cal Coernment 16 05% 10.18% 17.01% 10.10% 16.83% 9.95% 16.53% 9.78% 16.14% 9.58% 1 5.o8% (.37% -1.27% -0.81%

PROJE(;T EMPLOYMENT %Chg. —.

Category 2000 2005 2010 2015 — 2020 2025 2000-2025

Sumter ((A Sumter ( IA umtcrT GA SuIcr GA Sumter GA Sumter ( (A Sumter ((A

Farm_____________________________ 3 7596 I 30% 3.41% 1.24% — 3.13% .1 1% ‘2.90% 1.09% 2.69% 0.0034, 2.50% 0.82% -1.25% -0,57%

,gictiltral Sen ices, Other — 4.68% 113% 5,33% 115% 5.88% L1’ 6.31% 1.17% 0.62% 1.1794 6,81% 1.16% 2.13% (1.03%

in_ 1 70% (20% 1.61% 0.18%, 1.49% 0.17% 1.4294 (317% T37% ((.16% 1,35% 015% 044% Q5O4,

(onstruction 3.64% o. (0% 377% (‘.05°/i, 3 77% .94% 3.7)9 5.80% — 3.63°4 , 5.6634, 3,5334, 5,52% —0,1 I ‘1o —((55.1

Mallu1’acturini 19.83% l2.U3% IX 534% 12.07% , 18.26% 1 1.56% 17.66% 1 1,03% 17.10% 111.5(5% H” 57% 9.97’S —3.26% —2.66%

Tran%Conirn, & Public Utilities 4.93% 6.10% 5.533% 5’ 1% 5(18% 6.19% .51)8% 6.16% 5 1)6% 6,1)0% 5,1)2% 5.97% 0.05394 4). 13%

Vsholesale Trade 3. 12% 5,69% 2.683”,, 5 74% 2 .36% 5.73% 2.053% 5.71% — 1.87% 5.695’I, I 68% 5.51% -1 44% 4)63%

Retail_Trade 15.35% 16.80% 4,87% 17,0834. 14 56% 7.32% 14.33% 17.51% 14.] (1I’(, I 7M5% 14.03% 7.76% — I .32’is 9,96%

Finance, Insurance, & Real Estate 2,51% 7,12% 2 77% 7,050 2 80% 6.980 3,0391 9,01% 3 16% o.$3% 3 27% 6.7091, 0.Oo% —((.36%

Sers ices 23.31% 28,639. 21.52% 29 27% ‘ 25.5i°s4. 30 Iir34 j 2i 67% 31 fl75’ 2.%2% 32.1654 2’S 1)6°1 33.355’o 5.77% 1.72%

Federal (ivilian_Govrninvrmc_____ (1 589, 1,90% 0.059. I 7u’5I, 0.3% .63% . 0.61 So 1.53% 1)59% 1.43% 9S7°4, i.3°6 -Ii I (‘9 - 0 5534’

Federal Military Gocrnment 0.630 I .93% 0,61°/i, 1.82% 0A” I 71% 0.57% 1.6134 5155% 1.5154 (55334, 9(2% 11,5%

Staj& IA)cal Go’i’ernrnt’ni 15 ,40.,, I03u0;, 15 82% , 1(5.44% 5 75% 19 40% 15 (‘.“?4 I513S’.’’ 15 38”,. 0.2234, ]5.3754, 10.1(5% -6573,

0(0.1” &. PC)OIC I ‘. 0110)15 cs. IlK.
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TABLE 4

UCOME PROJECTIONS BY TYPE
1990-2025

Income Type 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2020 2025

Suinwr GA Sumter GA Sumter GA Sumter GA Sumter GA Sumter GA Sumter GA Sumter GA

Earnings

Wages & Salaries 55% 094 5494 59% 53% 61% 53% 61% 51% 6197 54% 61% 51% 1% 54% 61%

Other Labor Income 9% 9% 8% 0% 6% 7% 9% 7% 6% 7% 6% 6% 694 6% 6% 6%

Proprictur% Income 8% 7% 12% 8% 12% 9% 1 1% 9% 1 1% 8% 1 1% — 8% 1 1% 8% 1 1% 8%

Dividends, Interest, & Rent 19% 17% Ie% 16% - 20% 17% 19% 17% 19% Jit 1 7% 19% 16% 19% 16%

Transfer Payments to Pmons 1 1% 1 °h 13% 10% 1 1% — 10% 1 1% 19% 1 1% 20% 12% 20% 12% 21% 12%

Less: Social Ins. (ontrihutions 4% 4% 4°4 4% 4% 4% 4% 5% 4% 5% 4% 5% — 1% % 4% 5%

Residence Adjustment 0% -5% (1% -5% 0% 0% 1% —6% 1% 1% —6% 1%

Source: Woods & Pool EconOtnics, Inc.

TABLE 4 above reveals a slight decline of I % in the reliance on Earnings income for Sumter County from I90 to 2000. hut levels are projected to rernt
constant through 2025. State-wide there is a 1% increase in the reliance on this type ofincome. However, a 2% decrease is expected through 2025. All
other inconie types are expected to remain constant locally and state-wide through 2025.



TABLE 5

EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATiON

1990, 2000

OCCU PAI1ON 1990

Sttev I merkus AndelsoiLbille Leslie Jksoto Plaije, I S

Executive, Admittistrative
lu 11 o I —, 2°o

and Managerial iiot Fa rm)
-----—----—.- ---------- --- --------

---.- I
Professional and Technical Specialty I 3% 1 )‘N 00 I 75-c 2% 1 J’’u i 2’ —I S

:-

--
-

Sales - 0% lOSo 6% 3S, 5% ‘% 12’S, 12%

Clii ii ii and Adnitnisriatis Support I 2 o 13’ 1 ‘ ‘ 1 ° I I Li’

Pt n ik Household Sets tees 1 ‘o 1 00 20 0’ 2°

z_z r r
Sen ice Occupations

LìS-0 0% 11% IU% 1—1% 5’- 1 -

(not Protective & Household) : -

- —

Farnung, Fishing and Forestry % ‘° 0% % N -Oc 2

Precision Production, Craft,
12% 10% 120, 10% 160 12/- 12% I I’

and Repair

Machine Operators, -

2 N 12’ I 0 i 2 ( 10 ‘‘

Assemblers & Inspectors

iransportation & Material Mos ing o% 5% 15% 5% I 1% 0% -4%
-------——---— ————-———-— —-—-- ——— —---——--—---— -- --

Handlers, Equipment Cleaners,
: 5% 5% 0% - 5% 0% 5°-S

helpers & Laborers — -

TOTAL All Occupations -
1095/o 100% 100% — I 110% 10055 100% — 00’N 1011%

OCCUPATION 2000

- Sumter Aineiirus A,idei,o,nville I eshie t)esoto Plains CA 4. S

Executive, Administrative
r

10/0 9% 5% 12% 1% 9% 14% 1 1-0,

and Managerial (not Farm)

Pt ohisiun il itid ‘1 eeiiiii.al Specialt 2/’ 7Th 9° 22° I ,U 19° 2

‘fechnicians & Related Support N/A N/:\ N/A N/A S°%-\ N/A N/A -

S tIes -
9% 9’ I ‘/ I (1° 5% I

A

-
-- -

( krieal indAdininistrtmtSuppoi o
—

0 Il 1 U 10 I

Prjs ate Household Sers ices N/A N/A N/A NA N/A 1 N A NL ‘

ProtectheSersiee% IN/A,%\ NeA N/A f N/A -
-

Sen ice Occupations
1% 2°,, 130, 2% 5% 10% 12’O - 2°c

(not Protective & Household)

f’ainnn Fishing and Foiestt - —
- 0 u 2° j0

Precision Prod uction, C raft, -
-

12% 11/-li l7’1 0% 12/S 155-s 9%

and Repair

Niachinc Operators, I -
0°c - ‘0 IS’’,, : ISO’ 1305, 14% 11%

Asseiiibleis& Insl)cciors -
-

[t inspoit itton & NI itnil21osin 5°c 5’ II D% °o 7% t -
handlers, Equipnieiit (. leaners,

NiA N/A N’A N/A N/A I N,A N;\ N/A

helpers & laborers

tOTAl. All )crtipations — )4’O, - 93° ,, ‘O’I o 17S’i, 92° -

Source t S Bureau ut the Census



Occupational data is presented in Table 5 and is as follows:

SUMTER COUNTY

In 1990 Sumter County documented a difference of 1% or less in eight of the thirteen occupational
categories. The greatest differences were Sumter lagged behind Georgia’s level ot participation in
higher skilled occupations (Executive, Administrative and Managerial and Clerical and Administrari\ e
Support) and exceeded statewide participation in lower skilled occupations (Machine operators.
Assemblers and (nspectors and Farrninu, Forestry and Fishing).

In 2000 Sumter County documented a ditference of 1% in 5 of the nine occupational caiegories

studied. The greatest diflèrence was that Sumter continued to lag behind the state in the hialier skillec

occupations. Between 1990 and 2000 the gap between Sumter County and Georgia Executi’,e,

Administrative and Managerial occupations was increased by 1% from a 3% ditference in l09() to 4%

in 2000. On the other hand, Sumter County closed the gap with the state in Clerical and Administrative

Support occupations by 2 percentage points between 1990 and 2000 Sumter showed a 4% ditYerence

with the state in 1990 in this category and a 2% difference in 2000. The greatest increase Inr Sumter

County and the state was in Professional and Technical Specialty occupations increasing from 13°

(Sumter) and 12% (Georgia) in 1990 to 20% (Sumter) and 19% (Georgia) in 2000. This snows a 7%

increase tbr both ju6sdictions during this 10 year period. ‘I’he U.S. showed a 6% increase in this

category during this time period.

AM ERICUS

The 1990 and 2000 Censuses documented Americus and Sumter Count\ with similar occupnuonai
distributions. In 1990 there were only three categories with distributions which differed In as much as

2 percentage points Americus was credited with a higher level ot participation in the ProtssionaI
category. but Iow’ei participation levels in Farming, Forestry and Fishing. and Precision Production.

Craft and Repair. Professional employment accounted liar the largest share of employment in Amer us

with 1 5%. Much of the employment in the category can be accredited to the presence ci Sumter

Regional Hospital, South Georgia Technical College and Georgia Southwestern State ( niversitv.

Americus also recorded a higher par icipation rate than the slate in ihe \iaLrhinc Operni vrs .kssemblcrs

and Inspectors, hut a lower rate than the state in the Administrative Support categor

The 21)00 Census also documented Aniet-icus and Sumter County similar occupational distii0uiions

However, in 2000 there were only 2 categories with distributions which dihered by as much as I

percentage points. These being Professional and Technical Specialty and Machine Operators.

Assemblers and Inspectors. Americus documented an even higher percentage in the Po. Isiainti and

Technical Specialty occupation than in 1990. Table S shows that the amount ol workers in this

occupation increased eight percentae points between 1)90 and 2000 In 2000, Americus lagged
behind the (‘ounty in the Machine Operators. Assemblers and Inspectors category by 1° In 1990,

Aiiiericus and Sumter County held an eiuaI percentage of I 2% in this category . Amencu decreased
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5% in this category over the decade. Between 1990 and 2000 Americus has held a higher percentage in

Pro&ssional and Technical Specialty occupations. .Americus widened the gap with the state in 2000 to

4% up from 3% in 1990. On the other hand, in 1990 Americus showed 3 percentage point higher than

the state in Machine Operators, Assemblers and Inspectors and 4 percentage point lower than the state

in 2000 in this category.

The greatest di%rence in occupational distribution between Americus and national economies in 2000

was iii the Precision Production, Craft, and Repair and the Professional and Technical Spec.alry

categories. Americus recorded a much high reliance (11% and 23°/u, respecnvelv; on these occupations

than the U.S. with 8% and 20%, respectively. The city’s higher level of employment in these sectors in

indicative ofan economy with a strong base in manuThctunng. health and educational Sen ices. The

U.S. economy has higher participation levels in the Executive, Administrative and Managerial of 4%:

and Clerical and Administrati e Support of 3%.

ANDERSONYULE

At the time of the 1990 Census, more local residents were employed in Clerical and AdrninstraLive

Support, Machine Operators. Assemblers and inspectors and Precision Production, Craft, and Repairs

occupation with 15% each. These three occupation make up 45°/i of the labor force residing it’

Andersonville.

In 2000 the Precision Production, Crafl and Repair category took the lead with 17% oldie labor tbrce

of Andersonville employed in this sector. This was 8 percentage points higher than stateis ide and 9

percentage points higher than the U.S. The Clerical and Administrative support category caine in

second with 16%, which was 1% higher than the statewide and national percentage of fifteen.

Between 1990 and 2000 the Executive. Administrative and Managerial and the Farming. Fishing anc

Forestry employment levels decreased by 6% each, Professional and Technical emplo. inenc increased

by 3°/i, Sales increased by 6%, Clerical and Administrative Support edged up 1°/u, Services edses up

2%, Precision Production. Craft and Repair was increased by 5% and Transportation and Material

Moving decreased by 4%.

in some occupational sectors the local distribution differs significant 15 from those of Sumter County. In

1990, the local distribution in Professional and Technical Specialty occupations was 8% below the

county’s: this gap was farther increased to 11% in 2000 despite a local increase of 3% in this category.

On the other hand, in 19)0 the local distribution in Transportation and Materials Moving occupations

was 9% higher than the county’s; this gap was decreased to 3% in 2000
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Because all of these shifts in the local distribution invol e a very small number ot jobs. it v ould take

data from a period longer than ten year to identify a clear trend. In those categories heie city arid
county distributions differ the most in 2000, the spread between Andersonville and larger urisditions
(Georgia and U.S ) were most often ei.jual to or greater.

LE S LI I

The Professional and Technical Specially sector reported the greatest increase during the I 9%s for the
City of Leslie with an increase of 5%. This places Leslie at a higher employment level than the count’,,
state and nation, The reader should note, hon ever, that this increase usually amounts to 6 or 8
additional working residents due to the small population of the city. in 1990, the cits lagged hehiod the
county by 1% in the Machine Operators, Assemblers and inspector categor bLit by 2000 the Count\
lagged behind the city 5 percentage points in this category The Farming, Fishing ar1d Foresti’’
occupation category dropped to zero in 2000 from 5% in 1900. Local employment in Machine
Operators. Assemblers and inspectors increased by 4% between 1990 and 2000.

DESOTO

Occupational Employment caii be used as a general measure of the skill ie\ ci of the [ebr force. in
essentially all occupational sectors which require at least some level of pre-employment lornial
education or training local participation has been several percemiles below the larger jurisdictions
Conversely, local employment in occupations generally requiring less in the form of formal education or
training is several percentiles higher than in the larger jurisdictions. Honever, there \\ crc some
signiticant increases and decreases in the different sectors from I 990 to 2000. The yteatesi increase
came in the Professional and ‘Fechnical Specialty Occupations with a 1 2°/o increase over the ten year
period. The greatest decrease came in the Precision Production, Craft and Repair eaiegor n ith a 9°
decrease from 1990 to 2000.

PLAINS

in 1990 47% of Plains norL force fell into the occupation categories that require specialized education
Fhese are Executive, Adniinistrati e and Managerial, Professional and Technical Specialo , Teetmiciatis
and Related Support, Clerical and Administrative Services and Farming. Fishing and Forest \ 46° o of’
the state and 42% of the county’s work force fell into these categories, ibis trends seems to ha’e
remained relalivel\ constant through the year 2000

The greatest positive percentage change from 19% to 2000 was in the Machine Operators. \ssembler
and Laborers with 4%. The greatest negative percentage change during this time period n as in the
Services Occupations n ith 5.o. The tables shows that Precision Production, (‘mO, and Repair and
1achinie Operators. Assemblers and Inspectors occupation percentages tom Plains are aboe county and
state percentages.
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TABLE 6

LABOR FORCE STATUS

SUMTER COUNTY

STATUS 1990

SUMTIR GEORGIA US

U U I °/o I I \IAII % TOI.XI ¾ \L’L(. ¾ F1M41.F ¾ iOTU % ‘1ALF ¾ Ff1AIY ¾ 1 ()I.U. ¾

dlk jj Th)78 6.468 13 547 75o l.74L009 739% 1.538.795 51i.6°o (.286.315 ,4°o 06.897.041 72.8° 56.279,595 566°o 12.1.176.63? (,4.4°o

i.IflplO,Cd . 485 66.0° 5.890 ‘o 12.376 1.652.016 70.1”n 1.41(1358 55.8°o .11)92.375 6°o 62.639.048 6X.2°o i792.388 .1° 115.131,437 60.3%

cmplo\cu 593 6.t)’ — 578 4.7°o 17! 5.3°o 89.593 38° 05347 3.8% 187.940 3.8% 4.257.993 4.6% 3.487.207 3.5% 7.745.200 4.1%

RLIIC 6.0°o )“‘ 4.7% 4.7% o 5.3° 3.8% 3.8% 3J°,, 3.8% 3”° Th - 4.6% 4.6°o 35% 3% 41% 4.1%

;:1 l:0Is 4 0.04% 13 17 ‘o 65.444 2.8% 7.614 (.13% 73.058 1.520.812 1.7% 184.961 .J 1.705.773 0.9%

i on] bor l0rce 7.082 72.0°,, 6.481 13.564 1.807.053 76.7% 1.546.319 .9”o 53,373 68.417,853 74.5% 56.464.556 56.8% 124.882.410 65.3%

oi in Lihor 2.750 2%.0° 5.950 8.700 550.527 23.4% ‘T.035.875 lo 8(402 ‘TiO.0 23,448.976 25.5% 42.961.952 43.2% 66.410.928 34 7%

Persons 16 Irs. orolder 9.832 100% 12431 22.264 2.357,580 100° ?.82.194 I0U° 4.939.775 i° 91.866,829 100% 99.126.508 100% 191.293.338 100°o

STATUS 2000

SUMTER GFORGIA L.S

\J}. % J}M ¾ 1U1.\I ¾ M\1J. 0/ I lM.-U.I( ¾ TOT.l. ¾ MA) I ‘(. FF.MALS ‘Yo lOlU. %

Cii1otn 11tbo lorc 7.75 o —

‘7455 55.2° 15.212 61.0°o 2.15*175 71.2°, 191i.(33 59.2% 1.062.809 60°0 73.285.305 69.8% 64.383.493 5.4% 137.668.799 b3.4°o

I npIoed 7•35( °,, 681 8 T0 14.175 .9°o 2.051.523 67’7”, 1 788.233 556% 3.839.757 69.091.443 65.8% 00.631.1069 54.0% 1 29.721 .513 59.7%

I :ncfl1p1c’\d 397 3.5% 640 47% 1.037 4.2°c 107.652 3.6O 11 5.400 3.6% 223.052 4,193.862 4.0% 3.753,424 4% 7.947,286 3.7%

k3k 35°’o T 47% 4.2% 4.2% 3.6% 3.6°c, 36° Th° 3.6°o 3.6°,, 4.0% 4.0% 34% 44% 37% 37%

‘\rined lor(e5 3 0 Th.. 3 i°o 57.840 1.9°., 9618 ((.3% ( X5 TT 98’LX98 0.9% “64.239 02° 1.1 52.137 6.5°.

I outi i6ho lorc 7,756 68.0°, 7.458 55.2° 15.215 61.13°, 2.2173)15 73.]5 1.012o51 594% 4.129.66’7 1°,, 74.23.203 70.5”o 64.547732 575” 135.820.936 (‘3°,.

N’61i6 I 1- 3.658 32.1’S, 6M62%”. *20 1’0°, 81 %127 .?.9% I .105I 4G.9° 2.123.U2133*’ 30.’709.079 29.3°o 47(38.063 42.5° 78.3l’11 42 36 1%

I (“.fl) ]0Yis 01 o1d 11 414 ii 1320 ‘T?T 4 IOU [H4I l6 2! 00 8513 164°%2252 100 ir 1579 ‘TüO 2r18075 100°

louree: U.S Bureau of the Census



SUMTER COUNTY LABOR FORCE STATUS

Table 6 reeals the labor force data for Sumter County as a whole thr 1990 and 2000 It reveals a 12%

expansion of the civilian labor force. This particular expansion was a positive developmeni because ii was

comprised of 1,799 additional workers and 134 less unernploed individuals who ere looking for \\ork.

For ever-v worker added to the labor force, there was less than 1 (.07) additional job seeker looking for

work. The total unemployment rate decreased by 1. 1% during the decade.

The female civilian labor force had the largest increase for the decade as the number \\ orki:ig increasing by

028 (16%) and the nuniber of unemployed females increased by 62 (11%). The number of working males

in the civilian labor thrce increased by 871 (13%) and the number of unemployed males uecreased by 196

(-33%) during this ten year period. In the local economy the number of females constituted 50% of the

expanded civilian labor three. [‘he census also recorded a 100% decrease in female participation in the

armed forces from thirteen in 1900 to zero in 2000, although total participation decreased by 82%, the

numbers were quite small.

Statewide, the civilian work force expanded b 24% with males accounting for 53% of this increase 1he

number of males and females employed both increased by 24%.

Nationally, the civilian work force expanded by only 12’ with females accounting tCw 5Oj of this

increase. The number of females emploed increased by 15%, hue the number of males .-mpio ed

increased by only 10%.

Between 1900 and 2000 the proportion of local females 16 years of age or older in the mba forced

increased from 52% to 559. The number of males in this category decreased Porn 72’u to o8u

Statewide, the number of females in this category decreasen slightly from 60% to 50’v v nir the nunrner

of males showed a decrease from 77% to 73% for the ten year period. Nationaih, the riuniher of

increased slightly from 568% to 57.5% while the number of males decreased from 74.5% to 70.8%.
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TABLE 6-1

LABOR FORCE STATUS

CITY OF AMERICUS

Si’AII’S 1990

AMERICUS GEORGIA U.S

\IAI,I °ro I\H1.J”/,. TOI.1. 0/0 FI.1I F ‘8. TOi,’.1. “‘3. \i ‘.1.6 ‘So 6F\iM,I’ ‘8. ‘101°.) ¾

(.‘i jhIIl 1 .)tbor For..e -
.136 ‘.3”’ 3,593 50.0° .027 °‘12° I .741.609 73.9°o 1538.705 W690 1,268.315 .8.41 72.8” S6.27’.595 56,”s 123.176.637 64.4%

Employed 305(1 .8°o 3.228 6.278 51.1°. 1.652.016 70.1°o 1.440.358 3.092.375 62.639.046 68.28, 52.792.368 53.1°o 1 15.431,437 60.3%

Unemployed 365 7.65o 363 51% 748 8,1% 89.593 3.8% 98.347 3.8% 187.940 3.8% 4.257.993 4.6° 3.487.207 35° 7.745.2w) 4.1%

Rate 7 6% °‘ 5 1% u h.l% ° 3.6% 3.8% 3.8% T 3.$°o 3.8% 4.6°., 4.60,, 3.5°8, 3.5% 4.lOn 4 1%

Armed Forces 4 0.1°i 33 0.2% 17 0. 1’8 65.444 2.8° 7.614 Q30 73058 1 5% 1.520.812 1.7% 184.961 0.2% 1.705.773 0.9)

lolal 1.ahor 3.439 4° 3.604 ° 7.044 57.3’8 1.807.053 76.7°o 1.546.319 595o 3353373 (,841.653 74.5°n 56464.556 56.X° 124882.410 loS 3%

Not ill labor lO1’UL 1.661) 3.573 5.233 42.0% 550.527 27.4% 1.035.875 Zflbo 1.586.402 .1°ö 23.448.970 25.5% 42.961,952 43.2°n 66.410.928 34.7%

Persons 16 Yrs. oi oldei 5.099 °o 7.177 100°o 1 2.277 100° 2.357.58(1 100% 2.582.194 T.. 4.939.775 100% 91.866.829 100% 99.426.508 100% 191.293.338 100°

STATUS 2000

AMERICUS GEORGIA U.S

1/U,f, ¾ l’l’\TAI ), ‘8 ‘101°.) “4. ,\l.\1.[, ‘8. [TM °.l I” ‘8. TOFAI 04, \°.)).‘ °4, [MA) 6 ¾ T0’IM. ¾

(1villdn I alxw I oree 3.51)0 3.07 52.6° 7.296 58.2°, 2.159.175 2. 1.91)3.633 2’ 4.1)62.809 73.285,305 69.8°o 64.383.493 57.4% 137.668.799 63.4%

lflpicO\ ed 3.299 9’So 3.384 “o o.684 .3° 2.051.523 1.788.233 3.839.757 69.001.443 65 8° 60.630.069 54,95 129.721,513 59,70

i.neniplo’.cd 201 ‘o 413 614 4.9°, 107.652 3.o° 115.400 °à 223,052 3.6% 4.193.862 4.0°o 3.753.424 3.4% 7.947.286 37%

.
3.8% T 5.7 57% 4.9% 3.6% 3.0% .3 6% ; 3.6% T 4.0% 4.0% 3.4% 3.4% 3.7% 3.7°

Armed 1)I1 0 033% 0 (80°,. (j )60° 57.840 1.9° 9.018 fl,30 66.858 987.898 0.9°c 164.239 0.2% 1.152.137 0.5°

‘foud Lab)j F(OIUC 3.50)) 3.797 52.6% 7.298 2,217,015 7.3.1% .912651 54°.. 4.129.667 74,273.203 70.8% 64.547.732 57.5’s J38.$20.9.3o 63.9”o

Not in ) 11.8 1.826 3”o 3.423 5.249 815.427 26.9% 1.305.594 °,. 2.121,021 /o 30,709.079 29.3% 47.638.063 (2 5°. 78.347.142 36.1%

Persons lo Yrs oi oldej 5.326 I.. 7.22(1 00’,. 12.547 100°” 3.032,442 00% 3.218.245 15 6.250.688 iA 104.982.282 100’,, 112.185 70S 10)”,, 217.368.078 10(°o

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census



CITY OF AMERICUS LABOR FORCE STATUS

Table 6-I reveals the labor ldrce data for the City of Americas for I 990 and 20 0 It :e s a —F

expansion of tile civilian iaDor three. This particular expansion was a pusiln’e developmein because r was

comprised of 406 additional workers and 134 less unemployed individuals v ho err iooKuua. tot

For every n orker added to the labor force, ihece was less than I .33) addniunal job seeke 1ookin ihr

work. The total unemployment rate decreased by 1.2% during the decade.

The male civilian labor force had the largest increase for the decade as the number v orkina acreased b

249 (8%) and the number of’ unemployed males decreased by 1 84 (—489 The nurubri ut v. citing

females in the ciilian labor force increased by 156 5%) and the number of unempioyed tmaIes increased

by 50 (14%) Guring this ten year period, in the local economy t tie number of females ccx axrutrt 7t9 a

the expanded civilian labor force. The census also recorded a 100% decrease in female arid anile

participation in tile armed forces reveals zero persons in the armed threes fiat 2000.

Statewide, the civilian rork farce expanued h 24% with males accounting tor 53 of this icrcase.

number of males and females emploed both increased b\ 24%.

Nationally, the civilian n ork force expanded b only 12% with ienxales accounting tor et tins

increase The number of t’ernales employeri increased h 15%. n bile the number 01 iais emplox ed

increased by only 10%.

Betw een 1990 and 2000 the proiortiun of local idna1es lo ears of age or older in tile tb Led

increased front 50% to 53% The number of males in tills ca[egor\ decreased from o7 to 6o%

Statewide, the number of females in this category decreased slightly troni h0 to 599 ulair the nUlinCr

of niaies showed a decrease fum 77% to 73% for the ten year period. N,ationahy. We number of ndcn.

increased slightly from 56 8% to 57.5% while the number of males decreased from 74.5% to 70.S
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CITY OF ANDERSON VIILE IABOR FORCE STATUS

‘Fable 6—2 reveals the labor force data fbr the City of Anclersonville for 1990 and 2000. It e eals a 50

expansion of the civilian labor force. This particular expansion as a negative deelopnien because ii was
comprised of 58 addi[ional workers and Il more unemployed individuals who were looking for work. For

every worker added to the labor force, there was less than I (.19) additional job seeker luoi’iirig ir ork.

The total unemployment rate increased by’ 2.8% during the decade.

The female ci ilian labor force had the largest increase for the decade a.s the number working incieasi rig U”
32 (73%) and the numbei- of unemployed females increased by $ (200%). The nLimber of working males

in the civilian labor force increased by 25 (41%) and the number of unemployed males mcceasad by 3

(75%) during this ten year period. In the local economy the number of females constituted SSu of the
expanded civilian labor force. The census also recorded no change in IBmale and inale pancipatinil in the
armed forces for 2000. These figures remained at zero

Statewide, the ci\ilian work force expanded by 24% with males accounting for 53 of this *ficl.S The

number of males and tbmales employed both increased by 24%.

Nationally, the civilian work force expanded by only 12% with lCmales accounting lem, 5u% ol this

increase The number ot lèniaies employed increased b [50 while the number of males npio eJ

increased by only I 0 o

Between I 990 and 2000 the proportion ot local females I 6 years of age or older in the labor [breed
increased from 44% to 64%. The number of males in this category decreased from 72% to 679.

Statewide, the number of females in this category decreased slightly from 60% to 5;% \.vhile the number

of males showed a decrease Iom 77% to 7S.’o for the en year period. Nationally, tie munber of rme)

increased slightly from So 8% to 57.5% while the number of males decreased [‘run’ 74.5% to 70.8%
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C[[V OF LISLLE LABOR FORCE STATUS

rFtb1e 6—3 reveals the labor force data for the City of Leslie for 19% and 2000. It re eais a 35?

expansion of the civilian labor lorce. This particular expansion was a flegatwe development aecause it was

comprised of47 additional workers and 14 more unemployed individuals who were looking for u oiL. For

every worker added to the labor force. there was less than 1 (.30) additional job seeker looking [or oiL.

The total unemploymem rate increased by 3.8% during the decade.

The male civilian labor force had the largest increase for the decade as the number working increasing h\

25 (31%) and the number of unemployed males increased by 10 (333%). The number of wwking [enlales

in the civilian labor lbrc e increased by 22 (26o) and the number of unemployed females nrcased by 4

(100%) during this ten year period. In the local economy de number of mates constituted 5 7°’ of the

expanded civilian labor force. The census also recorded no change in female ann male pariciparion in the

armed forces for 2000. These figures remained at zero.

Statewide, the civilian work force expanded by 24% with males accounting fbi 53 oi this incriase. The

number of males and females employed both increased by 24%.

Nationally, the civilian work torce expanded by only 12% with females accountiu for 56 of ibis

increase. The number of females employed increased by 150 b, v’ bile the number of nates enipoyed

increased h only 1 0%.

Between 1990 and 2000 the proportion ot local females I 6 years of age or older in the labor lorced

increased from 44% to 02%. The number of males in this ca1egor increased [loin 570 to 50

Statewide, the number offeniales in this category decreased slightly from 60% to s9 -chil [he iunber

of males shoved a decrease from 77% to 73% for the ten ‘year period. Nationall’,. the number offeruales

increased slightly froni 56.8% to 57.5% w hue the number of males decreased from 7—I 5% to 7o.
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TABlE 6-4

LABOR FORCE STATUS

CITY OF DESOTO

STATUS 1990

1)FSO1 0 GEORGIA U.S

\1 U “/o T”( ]Ai.l “F ‘I’0’l( “‘F \1.\LF % J’1”’1A],E ‘(‘a ‘iQ’f,4L % MA] .1’ % F IM.’] F °/, ‘fo’J’\ U/i,

‘r, i!nni uhoi I ‘o 2 71.30,, 52 1%2” 2” 5)3°, 1 “‘4 ).(‘U’ 73 0° 1.538.705 3.260.315 64°o 66.697.041 72.X°o 5(..279.595 56.68 123.1 76,63 (1.4”n

L:)0’\cU o3 (2.4°’ 48 44,40., 112 53.1”’ 1.o52.0i6 7 1% 1.440.358 55.6% 3.092.375 62.68o 02.639.048 68.2% 52792.388 53.l°o [T5.431.437 1,0.3%

‘infllpk\J 9 6.9° 4 J,70 13 $950’ 3.X” 98.347 a 187.940 T 4.257.993 4.6°, 3.487.207 Th5°0 7.745.200 4.1°c

Role Xv”,, 3.7°’o T 6,2% 3,X°o i’’o 3.6°,, X” 3.X° “,, 4.6”o 4.(,”o 3.5°o 3.5% 4.1% 4.1%

E1a 1 09% — 1) 00% 0 (L0° 6’44’l 2.XSo 7.614 0.3% 73.058 1.520.812 — 1.7% 184.961 1.705.773 0.9(’

‘J1; iIi 2 71.3°., 52 4162° 125 .3° 1.807.053 76.7% 1.5403)9 59.’”o 3,353.373 9°o 66.447,85’] 74.5% 56.464.556 56,8% 124.68241)) (‘5.3%

ot II .t,br 29 2167”,, 51, 51,9” S5 .41(7° 5597 23.4°c 1.1)35.675 T’0 ,5X6.402 j°0 - 23.446.976 25.5°’o 42.961.952 43 2% 66.410.928 34.7”o

‘ersons (‘ ‘ii s. Ui oidci 1 1)1 100% 1(16 11)0°” 211) 1 00°, 2.357.56)) 100% 2.582,194 1000,, 4,930.775 00°,, 91.666829 100°c 99.426.506 1 00’?o 191.293,336 1130%

STATUS 2000

DESO’J’O GEORGiA U.S

Us] F ‘(‘. N151F n, ‘J’Q’]n4 , 0’ \i,U.I” ‘(‘1 NM (1,6 “‘a lOlA]. ‘¼ \L’\I ‘Va j’JNI.\l.E 0/ 10 I’AI_ ‘o

(‘ivilim John! 1’0t 52 64.2’(’o 39 .11)60.0 4°, 2.159.175 71.2% 1.9)33.633 52° 4.062.14)9 0° 73.285.305 60115o 64.383.493 57.4% 137.6616799 63.4%

iftoeli 45 55.6°,. 33 4°, 9 iTi° 2.051.523 67.7% l.$8.233 3.$357 60,091,443’ 65.$° ,Z30.069 54.00o 129 721.513 597%

))C?iiJ’]lO\’L(J 7 o o.3”. 13 1 07.652 3.6% 11 5.400 223.952 ,6”, 4.1 93.862 — 4.000 3.753.424 3 4% 7.947.266 37”o

R1c 8.6% 8.6% 6.3’% 63”o 7,3°,. 7.3°, 3.6° 3.6”o 3.6% Th°0 3.6°o 4.0% 4.0°), 34% 34% 3,78a 37”(,

I OT’Feo 0 () ‘
(J 57,640 1.9% 9.018 (6.856 4,45 967.698 0.9” “64.239 o.2”. 1.152,137 0.5”.

010) ,il”o 1 01 9 52 64.2% — 39 40.6% 92 i4”, 2.247.015 73.1% 1.912.651 58.4”o .4.1 29.667 15, 74.273.203 70,X% 6’) s47,732 57 5% 63 ‘“9,

79 35$”’,, — 57 7i” $6 6°j 81 5.427 269”,, 1305 594 2.121.021 33.9% 30.709.079 29.3”., 47.636.193 42” 78.4)7.142 3(, I

i’e!_soflS 1t “is or ojuer 0”0 — 06 100”. 178 00”. 3.032.442 1 605,, 3 2) 8.2)5 To°,. 1,256.688 9))” 1044’62.2$2 — 160% — I 2. l$5.79 ‘“j
I 6$.0X 161”..

Source: (,j I3ureau of the Census
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CITY OF DESOTO LABOR FORCE STATUS

Table 6—4 reveals the labor force data for the City of Desoro for 1 990 and 2000. it i-e eals a 26%

decrease in of the civilian labor force. This decrease could possibly reflect the number of persons that

retired from work during the 1990s since Desoto showed that nearly 18% of the population in 20(0 was

over 65 years of age. The table also reveals no difference in the total number of unemplo\rt ptasoro;.

However, the total unemployment rate increased by I 1% during the decade.

The female civilian labor force had the largest percemage decrease fbr the decade as the inn nber workaig

decreased by 15 (-31%) and the number of unemployed females increased by 2 (50%). Ehe number of

working males in the civilian labor force decreased by 18 (29%) and the number of onempio’e0 males

decreased by 2 (-22%) during this ten year period. lii the local eeonuniy the nuuther ofniales c’nstituied

61% of the decrease in the civilian labor force. The census also recorded no change in femo and male

participation in the armed forces for 2000 These figures remained at zero.

Statewide, the civilian work fOrce expanded by 249 with males accounting or 53 t tins ic recise TIic

number of males and females employed both increased by 249 ci

Nationally. the civilian vori. force expanded by only 1 2% with females ticcountnig mr ci of tliis

increase. The number of females employed increased by 15%. while the number of males em ploved

increased by only 10%.

Between I 990 and 2000 the proportion or local 1èmahs 16 years o1 age or older in the labor fOrced

decreased tIom 48% to 41% The number of males in this category decreased 1ioni 7 100 10 6-1%

Statewide, the number of females in this category decreased slightly from 60% to S9 n liii the number

of males showed a decrease from 77% to 73% tOn the ten year period \ationally. the ii iner 01 irna1es

increased slirditlv from 5 8 ( to 7S°i hHe the number of males dcci eased flurn 74 5’ It) 70.,SU
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CITY OF PLAINS LABOR FORCE STATUS

‘Fable 6-5 reveals the labor force data for the City of Plains for 1990 and 2000, It reveals a 209 b decrease

in the civilian labor force. This decrease could possibly reflect the number ot DCfSOfls that rerred TrUly

vork during the 1990s since Plains showed that 30% of the population in 2000 was oer 55 years of age

or the decrease could reflect the nearly 4% decrease in population during the I 990s. The table also

reveals that the total number of unemployed persons decreased by 1 0 (42%) persons. However, the total

unemployment rate remained unchanged from 1990 to 2000.

The male civilian labor force had the largest percentage decrease for the decade as the nLunbCr WorKing

decreased by 19 (- 18%) and the number of unemployed males decreased by 3 (210
. The number of

working females in the ci iliau labor force decreased by 20 (17%) and the number of llnenipio\ ed remales

decreased by 7 (—70%) during this ten year period. In the local economy the number of females

constituted 55% of the decrease in the civilian labor force. The census also ecordec no chance in female

and participation in the armed forces for 2000. These figures remained at zero. The male participation

increased from 0 to 3 during the decade.

Statewide, the civilian work force expanded by 24% with males accounting thu 53% ohs ii’icrease l’he

number of males and females employed both iireased by 24%.

Nationally, the civilian work force expanded by only 12% with females accounting for 56% of this

increase The number of females employed increased by 15%, while the number of maie employed

increased by only I 0o.

Between 1990 and 2000 the proportion of loai tCmales 16 years of ac or older in the labor tncd

decreased from 40% to 33%. The number of males in this category decreased hum 51% to 55%.

Statewide, the number of imales in this cateory decreased slightly from o09 to while tue number

of males showed a decrease from 77% to 73% for the ten year period Nanuna)lv. the number of females

increased slightly from 56.8% to 57.5% while the number of males decreased Oem 74 S u [0 70.8%.
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i’ABLF 7

ANNUAL UNEMPLOYMENT RATES 1993- 2003

Annual 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 201)1 20112 2003

Rate

ne 7.7’s,, 5,0”4, 6. % 9.o% 7.i04, 6.2% 5.0% 6.6% 6.r-1 5,’%*

Cusp 7.0% 5 StS’o 5 25’, 7. % 7.25’u 6.354 5.055. 6.1% 6.2’S 65% 5 004,

1)ool 7 1% 7.5% 6 9% 5.3”,, 7.904, uj,7% u.0°6 0 % 5,2V. ‘ .57

Macon 13.45, -4.555, I .o% ItS”’,, 12.05’, 10 654 5 0’’’, 9.c5 . ‘,5’o S S’’’, ‘.‘‘“

Munoi’i 6.i% 6.5% 4.4% “L5”’o 5-456 4 7% 5.2% 4.5% 5 7% 5.5’’ 0.50451’”’

51i04’’ 7 5.7% -(.55% (, —uS”., U”’, s.s, -4.6% —1 .)‘SS’ ‘., 5)5, —i.&o’

1aIor 10.0% 5 404, ‘S.SS’o 4.304 .550 5,1% u 2% 565’,, -0’
‘‘‘ -.1

\‘V’chsier 4 954 ‘.7’’o —(.2’’,, 5 2% 5.855, —4.5% 5 257 3.—So 4.651. —4. 7 4 1”’1’’

(icolca, 5.SSo 5 2”’,, 4.07, 4.4% 4.5% —4.2% -4.0% 3.75o 4 0% ) I’ss 4.”S”o’

UnuEcd 6 904 n 1% 5.6% 5.4% 4.9% —4 5% 4 2% 4.05.6 1.55% 5 5555, 5 755”’”

Staics

Soui’ce: ( coi’ou t)cpruuuciu ol I aoor

* * 2003 avcragcs v cue cale ulaied through November 2u()

Table 7 sho s that li-cm I 993 to 2003 Sumter County s unemployment rate remained 1’ to 2’?- hiher

than the stateide rate vith the exception o[ 1997, 1998 and 2001 vhere Sumter Oui’ul ‘s rates ‘efe

5%, 4% and 3% higher than the state s ales AU jurisdictions showed a decrease in one .iploxment fi’oin

1993 to ‘2003 with a ew increases alon the way. Severtheless. the end result v as 6w-. er uuepksvrncnl.

As was seen in ‘[able 5. Sumter County haS an occupational mix ssmilar to that ot the sail e I c’Cal and

state unemployment trends suggest Sumier County is ali’ected by many of the same ecciloinic itciors JS

the larget- state economy, and is perhaps more sensitive to economic influences becuusc of a muc ii small

employment base, ‘[he entire \iiddle I-lint RDC region shos a higher unemployment aveu1t- rate milan

Sumter County and the Siate. due to the excessively high rates. especially in the earlier s-ears. of iv ‘

counties, Macon and faylor
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TABLE 8

SUMTER COUNTY COMMUTING PATTERNS

1990, 2000

1990 2(100

EiPLOYED CIVILIAN WORK FORCE 12,376 14.17

(16 years of age and older)

PLACE OF WORK REPORTED 121 1 1 13,881

WORKED INSiDE COUNTY OF RESIDENCE 10,431 1 1,s52

WORKED OUTSIDE COUNTY OF 1,680 2,229
RESIDENCE

PLACE OF WORK NOT REPORTED 255 294

Source: U.S. Census

According to the 1990 Census I 4% (1680) of the civilian w ork force commuted to their place Ot

employment outside the county. By the lime of the 2000 Census 16’ (2220) vere commutiu OuLS(iC the
count’ to work, Lower out—commuter rates are indicative of the community’s position as a sub—regional
employment and trade ceme r

Tables 8—1 represents the commuting patterns recorded for 1990. The 1990 Census reportea out—
commuting to 30 counties throughout the state. ‘1’ he majority (83%) of these commuters iravcieci vt bin
60 minutes from home to work. These workers commuted out to 13 of’ the 39 counties. These 13
counties are shown in the shaded areas.

In I 000 in—commuters were coming from 45 counties, with 75% of these tvave1in wiihu 5) nimutes of
their home. These workers commuted into Sumter from 13 of the 45 counties. These counties are show n
in the shaded areas.

Table 8—2 represents the commuting patterns recorded tbr 2000. The 2000 Census reported out—

commuting to 35 counties through the state. The majority (86%) of these commuters II’a\ ded within 50
minutes from home to work, These workers commuted from the same 13 counties as in I 0)0 These
counties are shown in the shaded areas

In 2000, in—commuters were coming from 46 counties, with SO°/o of these trat ding within 60 minutes of
their home. These workers commuted into Sumter from 14 of the 46 counties. I’hes counties are shun n
in the shaded areas.

The number of nut—commuters increased by 549 (33°o) from 1990 to 2000 Sixty percent of this l1ercasc

in oLit—commuteis vent to Schley (‘ounry (100) and 1)ougheriv County (142) The nLlmber of in—
commuters increased h’ 576 (2 1%) trout 1090 to 2000. Sixty—iwo percent of this increase in in—
cummuters came from (‘risp County (160), Manon County (1 03) and Dooly County (94 .



TABLE 8-1

Souit. U.S. Census. lopuLiton ]

.IOlltiIC\ k) \\ ui1 \tigiuluu SuitisuLs Branch

COi’4MUTING PATTERNS

1990

COMMUTERS OUT OF SUMTER

COUNTY

COMMUTERS INTO SUMTER

COUNTY

Baldwin 8

Ben Hill 8

Bibb 41

Calhoun 3

Chatham 3

Chattahoochee 4

Clayton 2

Cobb 5

Coftce 3

Crisp 153

l)ekalb 8

Dooly 85

Dougherty 316

iariy 7

Iayett 2

lulton 23

(i’.ini1t 5

I louston 56

l.aurcns 7

Lee 93

1. ondes 1 (1

Macon 322

Marion 70

Meriwether 7

Montgomery 7

Muscogee

Oglethorpe 8

Peach 23

Pierce 4

Randolph 8

Schley 186

Seminole 7

Stewart 36

Talbot

Taylor 8

Tenell 32

Ihoinas 9

1 unier 2

Webster

TOTALS 1684)

Bacon 18

l3artow 2

t3enien 8

Cherokee 13

Cobb 180

Coiquit

Cook 2
Cowetta 17

Crisp 72
Decatur 6

i)eKalb 5 1

Dodge S

Dooly 84

Doughert 126

DuuIas S

lloyd 21

Fului 32

45

I labershain 2

IJaITIS 13

1-lenry 9

I louston 37

Jefferson 2

lamar 6

Lee 299
Macon 478
Marion 102
t’/litchell 7

Muscogee 20

Ne\ ton 5

Punldin iS

Peach S

Pulask It)

Randolph 10

1iuckdiIe 21
Sch1e 520
Sieart 107

Taylor 30

Terrell 87

Fift 27
TrotLp 27

lunier 33
Webster 184
Wilcox It)

Worth 8
TOTALS 2794



TABLE 8-2

COMMUTING PATTERNS

2000

COM Nil TE RS OUT OF S tJMTE R

CO U NTi’

COMMUTE I) TO TOTAL

Balth4in 3

Ben Hill 16

Bibb 17

alliouti 5

Camden 20

Clay 14

Cobb 14

Colquit 29

Crisp 242

Dekalb 4

Dooly 52

Dougherty 458

Fulton 12

Greene 5

Hall 4

Lee 176

Macon 307

Marion 127

Monroe 18

Muscogee 36

Peach 14

Pulaski 1

Randolph. 15

Schley 376

Spalding S

Stewart 37

Taylor 26

Terrel) 18

Thomas 19

Tift 2%

Troup 12

Upson - 3

V as lii ngt4n) 30

Webster 76

Worth 7

l’OTALS 2229

Suu Ice: I S. ( ensus, Popiilatwii L)is

Juurne to A (Ills Migrttiun S I stics Brdnch

COMMUTERS INTO SUMTER

COUNTY 1
COMM LIED FROM TOTAL

Bartos 22

Burke 7

Calhoun 2

Carroll 14

Catoosa 7

Chattahoochee 3

Cherokee 36

CIa ton 33

Cobb 140

Crawford 2

Crisp 232

Dekalb 81

Dooly 178
Dougherty 110

Eflinghatn 9

Elbert 3

Fulton 49

Gwinnett 12

Flarris 14

Hart 15

Houston 61

Jackson 9

Lee 384

Macon
Marion 205

Mitchell — 14

Monroe

Montgomer 23

N’luscogec 32

Paulding 22

Peach 36

Pulaski 11)

Randolph 22

Sch1e 561)

Seminole I

Stewart 70

FalImt 3

Taylor 71

Terrell 105

Tilt 19

[outubs 1

Iruetlen 10

Wayne 5

Webster 185

W iko 7

‘t,tth S

TO’l’ALS 3370

S4



TABLE 9

RETAIL SALES

1987,1992, 1997

1987 1992 197

SI M’IFR A\IERIC( S (EORC1 St M I ER .k1ER1(l S (EORCl. SI \I1 ER .\lF:u(1s (;F.UR;I.

Retail 221 186 39,782 212 178 411.934 162 135 44,(’37

Establislusients (I)

Sales 1”l,72% 164,243 40 Billion 218.872 207.631 50 Billion 283,886 26n.641 -l BhlIioii

(51,4)00 current SI

.juitaaI Pa2 iou 19,743 18,866 4.6 Billion 22,758 21,533 5.6 BiLlion 28.k)5 26.147 8.5 111111011

(81.4)0(4)

Paid hiinl,nces 2.192 2.4)811 466.992 2.232 2.1(46 5119.283 1.984 1.839

Sales Per (apita (2) 5,681 9,946 6,174 7.240 12,7)18 7,718 8,545 15.u71 9.051

Building Materials &

Caiden Supplies 299 1(1)) 391 299 (I)) 431 69 92, u29

General Merdiandise (1) il)) 760 (1)) (Dl 1.t)2 I Il), (0) 1.136

Food Stoics 1,192 1,991 4,190 1,305 2,189 1,444) 1.ISi, 2,15)) 1,462

.Ut(,HhI)tiSC (lLI1Crs 636 13894 1,453 6)414 D) I ,b96 1,531) 2.”36 2,3)4

(;isolhie See, ice 298 (D) 461 439 (1)) 606 4” 1416 66))
Stations

.PPelieI & .‘i&CCSSOr’, 4(11 734 287 179 331 404 296 578 -436

Furniture & home 144 (D) 312 392 726 375 II)) (I)) 53))
Furnishing

Eating & l)riiiking 388 686 614 446 775 8314 (1)4 I)’ 960
Places

Drug & Proprietar) 19” (0) 213 266 (D) 268 328 (0) 2144

Miscellaneous Retail (1)) (1)) 492 (1)) 3,926 624 (0) 4)) 1(4

-

Snuree: I. 3.8. C elisus 13 LHCiA n. 1 conoiiiic Census 1 987. 3 992 mid I

I \\‘i(li Pa’,roIl

(2 3 987 and I 992 per eapila deteni ii ned b’, iisiiu 1 990 CensuS ol Pt p0 ulioii

1 907 per capila debt mined b’, using 23(00 Ceiisns ol I ‘opulabion

I It iii )hel d in uivod di se Os)) do to il.w ndi dual L Oil I ilk’S

Despite a 27% loss in the number of retail establishments and a 9° o loss of umplot CCs I 002-1)7 (Table
0). Sumter CoLinly recorded increases in sales (65%) and annual payroll (42° o). I he (‘dv of \lneI ens
recorded a 27% loss ill the number of retail establishnents and an I I 5°’ loss of einplotees duiiIle2 tins

time period Ainericus recorded a 62° increase in sales and a 399 increase in annual pa\ roil Ihe
growth that Sumter and Ameiicus showed were significantly lower than the rates recor-ded sialewide
On tile other hand. compared to state level data. Aniericus’ retail sales per’ capita ai-e uiiduaiit mci easin
In 1987, Amenicus’ sales per capita ere 61 9o higher than the stale le d. in 1992 and 1997, re, and 73°
higher, respectively.

Between 1092 and I 007 Sumter fell in rank from 39 to 40 in olume ol’ sales anion Geoana s I
(‘ounhies, despite a 300o increase in sales (Table 10). it is worth notin that in I 07 out of the —12 e’OUfl1ICS

located in a \1etropoItan Statistical Area. 25 ranked above Sumter ( uLli1[\75position of4O. The
remaining 1 7 ranked trom 4 1 to 159.
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Recent data indicates local increases in retail activity have lagged behind increases recordec in eolteutie
rural Georgia (Non—MSA areas). Despite having a lose in establishments of 24% i2% higher than the
MSA’s and 9°o higher than Non—MSA’s) and a 30% increase in retail sales (10% lower than the MSA’s
and 12% lower than the INon—MSA’s), Sumter County showed a higher percentage increase in Annual
Payroll and less of a loss in employees than the 42 Metropolitan Statistical Area Coumies and the i 7
non—metropolitan counties.

TABLE 10

PERCiZTAGE CHANGE IN RETAIL. ACTLVLTY

[992 -1997

NUMBEROF RETAIL ANNUAL \LMBEROF

ESTABLISHMENTS SALES PAYROLL
EMPLOYEES

SUMTER -24% 30% 23% -11%

AMERICUS -24% 28% 21% -13%

GEORGIA 8% 48% 47% 24%

Non_MSA* -15% 42% 20%

MSA* * —22% 4% —

Source: Census ui Retail Tiadc 1 9’)2 ,utd I

tal/iLsiurleilt—, V iti fl iou

Noiie—MSi\ 1Nioii iVIctiupolilail Staustical i\cas — I 7 C. Oltillics)

* * MS\ ( Menopoit ian Statistical Ai Ci15 — 42 ( ieorg!Li t’ oiuiles_ data a is mel odes 11’ e LOilflticN iii iciglihoriog states

Despite retail decline, Table 11 reveals healthy per capita sales. The County has a per capita sales levi iii

excess of the state non—metropolitan area, and the City of Americus has per capita SdICS siiiiticantl higher
than the state and the state’s metropolitan areas. The Ibliowing per capita sales levets tur I -)97 are
presented for comparison

Albau S 14759 Doughcnv (‘otLn1’ S 1.2.1)19

vlacoii $1 .762 Bibb (:owm S I 254°

‘[ABLE Ii

1997 PER CAPITA RETAIL SALES

suNi,rii I AMERICtS GEORGIA :ISA ‘%o\-15A

$8,545 515,671 59,051 59,316 57.1)55

Source U.S. Qeusus al Retail I iud j9o)7

I sta)ilishiuents it)i pa1oi
* 54oiic MS\ I Naii Mcli polllail 5ti1iticaI .\Eeas — 117 Counties)

**MSr\ I Metiopolnan Statoacal Aicas —12 Oeoiiii Counhis, data also includes ie counties ii I I/)d)iiiL. SelLs

SO



TABLE 12

SHOPPING CENTERS

C1TYOFAWRICUS

SHOPPING CENTER EAR GROSS NLMBER NANW & TYPE OF
OPENED LEASABLE OF ANCHOR S’FOkES)

AREA IN SQ. FT. STORES

Wheatle Plaza 1965 60,600 6 CVS Dus

Dollar General

Belair Pmza 1969 48,111)0 5 Sn c—A—Lot

MaA a

Pclis Plaza 1975 166,3(1k) 27 el1 , flar’ c

I Hbncu Sports.

DoUir ral

Arnericus Vi1lae 1978 78,50(1 22 ;Lter

Frtds

Easgae 1980 44,400 4 Goods ‘s. FaiiiiI
1)01 l, AutO 1;I.

Madisoji Square 199(1 8.30(1 5 Diii’s Florest & Gifts

Wul-Mart 1994 183,521 1 fliscouiu

Market Place of 1996 62,193 8 V n Diic, Cab &
Arncrieus Public Scr ice

Cellular

TOTALS 651,814 78

Since 1%5 eight snopping center have been constructed in the City otAmeiicus \\ a! viai iS cn.;:tIr

not a shopping center but it plays a major role in local retail activity It is also tli severiLli iaSt

employer in Sumter County One new shopping center has been constructed since 1 ‘9i The \‘larIet

Place or Americus, which contains \Vinn Dixie and seven smaller businesses.
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TABLE 13

AGRICULTURE

1987, 1992, 1997

1. 197 1992 19L_

S MTER [ CA S MTER C I SUMTER CA

uinberof Farms 314 43,552 314 40,759 314 40,334

Acreage in Farms 175,496 10,744.718 169,989 1(J,025,581 186.493 10.671,246

Aerage Size (acres) 559 247 541 246 594 265

Average Market Value ol 112,617 64,626 142,825 86,391 291 .65 123,789

Sales

Average Value Land & Bldgs. 715 920 793 1,131 13’60 1.505

- Per Acre

Operator’s Principal
Occupation:

Farming 1 43% 63% 4o% 61% 45%

Sur: U 8. Uiisus oI .2ncuItLIIc 198/. }92. I 9k’!

Table 13 reveals that Sumter CoLintv had a 6% increase in farm land acreage between I 08’’ arirl I °}7.

hue statewide there was a slight decrease (-68%) in acreage Sumter County’s number a! farms

remained constant at 3 14 for the ten year period, the number of farms state\ tde decreasJ 7 . (ne at

the stromest indicators of Sumter County’s contribution to the state’s agricu1tuva eanani\ is re eaied in

the average market value of sales per farm. During the ten year period these sales raneed fm 74o

higher (1987) to I 36% higher (11)97) than the state level. Because of this ecanomc strengdi a greater

proportion of local operators are able to claim farming as their priiicipal occupaimn

‘[he gross value of Sumter County’s agricultural commodities in 200 1 was S 70.3 miHiun and 574 4 n 1lion
in 2002 All commodities produced in Sumter County ftr 2001 and 2002 are iisied in iahL 4 The
table reveals fluctuations in the value of ci-ops For 2001 the highest yie!dinu CFOJ.) \\ Cotton and in ZUU2

the higher ‘ ielding crop v as snap beans From 2001 to 201)2 Row and Forage (‘rop alue iecreasei 2d
and Vegetable values increased 95°.
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TABLE 14

GROSS FARM VALUES

2001, 2002

GROSS FARM VALUE

COMMODITY
2001 2002

ROW AND FORAGE CROPS -TOTALS $ 31.175,027 822,888,222

Corn $1,828,680 $2,438,000

Cotton $16,399,500 $11,748,000

Hay $625,000 $1 2o0,0uo

Oats $105,000 S20,350

Peanuts $9,947,205 $5,802,192

Rye $0 $75,000

Sorghum $131,040 S34500

Soybeans $284,602 $82,680
Wheat $1,584,000 $1,487,500

FRUITS & NuTS TOTAL - TOTALS $ 2,250,000 $ 1,382,250

Pecans $2,250,000 ] $1,382,250

VEGETABLE - TOTALS $10,223,125 $19,948,596

Cucumbers 82,1 28,000 $1,800,063

Bell Peppers $1,410,000 $430,000

Snap Beans $3,690,750 $12,991,486

Squash $0 $2,646,082

Zucchini $0 $1,975,000

ORNAMENTAL IIORT. - TOTALS $ 6,389,330 $ 6,726,920

Container N irser $287,000 $295,400

Greenhouse $1,678,320 SI ,864,80()

Turfgrass $4,324,010 $4,566,720

FORESTRY - TOTALS $ 2,473,509 $ 2,583,731

Pine Straw $8,750 $13,500

Timber $2,464,759 $2,570,281
LIVESTOCK - TOTALS $ 9,580,457 S 8,908,658

Beef Cows $1,176,152 $1,028,619

Beef Stockers $397,800 $378,000

Dairy $6,493,130 $5,974,164

Goats $56,250 $78,125

Horses, Raised $1,450,000 $900,000

Pork, Feeder Pigs SO $69,750

Quail $7,125 SO

POULTRY & EGGS - TOTALS $13,774,342 S12,637,260

Breeder Pullet Unit $939,600 S986,400

Broilers $12,834,742 $1 1 ,650,860

TOTAL $72,601,415 $74,489,722

S1r 21)U2 2()3 ( e iiii (otIIll\ ( itiiiI (‘II(1i Ibi .\aiihuiiiess (‘. ILL)ftt)Hhi )c tJfl1\Lll1\ oI( cnij



TABLE 15

EXISTiNG MAN UFACTIJRERS

SlJ4ITER COt NTY

2003
TIlE AMERICUS SHOPPER Emplo 14 Galvanized Sheet Mcml Products

Shopper’s Guide Emplo) 9

EmploY 18 CORRFLEX PACKAGING

Corrugated boxes HICKORY SPRiNGS v1FGR.

AMERICUS BLOCK Employ 25 CO.
COMPANY PolvurelhaiI3 Foatn Furniture &

Bedding SpnnsConcrete Blocks
CARAVELLE BOATS Emplo’ 100Emplo I V -- Fiberglass Power Boats

AMERICUS TIMES-
Emplo’ 1)0

JAY & BEE OPTICAL

RECORDER \Vholesale Prcscrtpcii (iSSCS

Newspaper PrintlngVCommercial THE CONCRETE CO. F:ilViplo\ 5
Printing Ready- Mixed Concrete

Employ 27 Employ 6
iD’S N/IANLFA([iRRG

Machine & Metal Eabrication
AUSTIN URETHANE, INC. COOPER LIGHTING Emplo 2
Flexible Pol urethane Foam Flourescent Lighting
Packaging, Auto & Seat Foam Employ 715
Emplo 49

DELL’S DRAPERY
AUTO MACHINE & PARTS Draperies. Curtams, Bedspreads
Maclime Shop

Eniplo
Emplo\ 3

FASOrl VlFC. CORP.
BECTON, LTD RjngsJCharmsEarrmgs
Cabiuetr’ & Ilouscimold F’urniture

7
Eniplo 2

GAMMAGE PRINT SHOP, INC.
BELL VAtJ UT CO. V

) V

(Jflset Job F rinting. Letierpress Job
Burial Vaults Printing

Emnplo 12 Lmplo It)

DAN BERNE(KF:R SIGNS GERTRLDE DAVENPORT

Signs D.B.A.: VINE TOG SHOP

Lnmplo 2 Womens sportsw cam

i’mplo 250

CANA, INC.

(‘abmimet l)oors GEORGIA FORESt PRODU CI’S

Fmplo\ 89 Boards

Lmnplo-’, 45

(‘& J PALLF1’ (0.

I ljidood Pallcis HERNANDEZ FABRICA’FEL)
PROE)UC’I’S
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TABLE 15 Lxistin Manufacturers (Cont.)

GOOD IMACL. INC. ROYSTER CLARK

Commercial Printmg RAiNBOW FARNIARKET

Lmplo’. 3 N. P. K. Fertiliter

Einpio 13

INSUL WINDO CO.

Stcrii Windov s & Doors

\lirrurs & Glass

Emp1o’ I

JOHNSON METAL PROD.

Mach me & Weichug Shop

Emplm 5

SIMPLEX NAILS, INC.

Reeling \ails

EnipI 25

THE CASTING (ZO\1PANY,
INC.

Furniture

Emp1o 2

JONES AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER. IN(’.

Sprinkler System Pipe

Emplo 71

KOINONIA PARTNERS

Pecans. Granola. Cand’ Cakes

Employ 20

LOCKHEED MARTIN
TECHNiCAL SERVICES

Electronic lest Ecjii i pncm

Einp1o 150

ODLNI SALES

Plumbing Pipes

Einpkm 14

()LI) BISCAYNE DESIGNS

I ron Beds

Einplo 45

PICKLE LOGGING. IN(,’.

Vvood ( hips

E1u1.)1o\ 32

ROY S’rER (‘I.ARK, INC.

Fertiliier

nipIo l)

STAR RACING

Motorc dc Exhaust S stems

bnlplo\ I ti

TAPE SPE(;IA LiSTS OF GA.

Converted Adhesive Tape Distribution

Enlpio\ 30

COLLINS & AIKMAN COMPANY

Plasue Automoii e Components

Enip1o S41)

TRUWOOD CORP OF GEORGIA,
INC.

huterior \1DF \loldims

Eniplo 55

VALL[\ WOOl). INC.

iorst lkoducis

EmpIu\ 4

WILLIAMS FURNITURE, IND.

0111cc ( hairs.C ouwct Chaos

Empki I

ANDERSONVILLE

(.L. MINERALS, MULCOA
OP £ RATIO N S

Rclimxl Bauxut. Ciulcinateci Kaolin

Linplo 215

PLAINS

RUSH INDUSTRIES

Read to assenthi e Form ttirc Eu tons

Employ 6
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Until recently, there had been no new industries to locate to Americus. Ten years ha\.e. passed since
Lockeed Martin, formerly Martin Marietta, opened in 1993. Recently, there has been one imijor
development that wiN enhance the community’s economic growth. n 2003 sn K’\O’vLHJQjb.. i1’%C.. a
business processing and help desk company announced plans to locate in the community vih a long range
workforce of200. As of the January 2004., while awaiting the completion of the consiructioii ot’ their
facility located in the Southerfield Industrial Park, this company had already employed 40 persons aitO was
up and running at their temporary location at South Georg’ia Technical College. The main ‘ibcus 01’ U’ns

company is bill processing tor hospitals and banks around the counhr.

The widening of U.S. 19 should be completed sometime between 2008 and 2009. Completion ot rhs
project is critical to the county’s economic future. This project has been ongouig since the early 09hs.
Highway 1 9 covers our state from the Florida State line near Thomasville and extends north to -\Jhan and
then through Americus and on to U S. 41 at Griffin in Spalding County. This corridor is 104 miles in
length. The remaining sections of this highway to be widened are from north of Leesbw. uiruugh
Smithville to Americus and north of Aniericus through Ellaville to Butler.

l’he Georgia Department of Transportation has announced long range plans to v iden U.S. 28u ti’oin
Columbus to Savannah. 240 miles. The length of the corridor from Cordele to Americus is apprn\iinatei\
32 miles. When this portion is widened, this will create a major corridor to Interstate 75. This will also
contribute greatly to the County’s economic future.

TABLE 16

TOURISM EXPEND[FURES

SUMTER COUNTY

1991,2002

1991 21102

TOTAL S PER CAPITA S TOTAL S PER CAPITA S ¼ (flANGE

SUMTER — S25070,00O S29 S26,090,00l) 5755 4%

GEORGIA S1O,362,0th,00u 51,600 513,900,000,000 51,698 344.

Suurcc: (ii )j

‘lourisni expenditures in Sumter (‘ounty during 2002 amounted to 526.09 miihon. This o as Li by only
4 tiom 1901 expenditures, hi1e the state expenditures were up 34°. Tourist conic horn all o’ ci the

1. iuted States to visit Sumter County’s attractions and neighboring Macon County s Andersunville
Historic Site and Prisoner of War Museum. Sumter County’s main attraction is the Jimmy (ante! ‘saiional
Histoi ic Sift. in Plctiris TABLF 1 7 ievtals thc number of ‘ isitot s to the site since I



TABLE 17

JIMMY CARTER NATIONAL HiSTORiC SITE
Nl.:1BER OF VISITORS

Soiiru. \,auohai Pails Ser ftC

2001

TABLES 1 8 and 19 reveal the impact that the Jimmy Carter 1\ational Historic Sites has a Sumter
County’s economy. This one site alone generated 81.8 million in total visitor spendin in 2001. On
average, visitors spent 862 dollars per day in the local area.

The $1 .8 million spent by visitoi-s to the Jimmy Carter N F-IS had a direct economic impact of nea[1\ 81.5
million in direct sales 8.5 1 million in personal income (ages and salaries), and 43 jobs As \ isitor
spending circulates through the local economy, secondary elThcts created additional 5 16 niliion person
income and 8 jobs

Fe sum it up v isitols to the i imm Cartci ‘\ 1-IS spent S I S million dollai s in 230 I \\ hch u ted a total

of $ I .9 million in sales, $. 67 million in personal income. 51 jobs and $1 .06 million in \alue added (Value
added is tIie sum ot employee compensation, proprietary income and indirect business tax) Ft should also
be noted that these visitors brought in S 70 million in local sales tax revenue duriw 2001.

TABLE 18

VISITATION AND SPENI)1NG BY VISITOR SEGMENTS

JIMMY CARTER NATIONAL IIISTORI(f SITE

2001

Local Day Non-local Day Hotel iSitOrs (alnp Total

\‘iSitors (SK1Of S ‘4 ISItOUS

Recreation Visits I 1Q44 32.S44 I 1.044 2.080 - 59,716

Sement shares in Rec. 20o 55), 1t)0’
Visits

Party Days 4.778 (S. [38 0.555 2.393 29.862

Avg. Spending Per 825 $38 $114 ‘50 $62
Party Day

Total Spending SI 20.000 $4)[).00U SI .096,000 8140.000

YEAR NUMBER OF ViSITORS

1996 39,766

1Q97 44.548

1998 49,629

[999 49.007

2000 52. 103

2001 59716

TOTAL 294,859

Soui Naiaawl 1ak SCI \ sC



TABLE 19

ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF VISITOR SPENDING BY SECTORS
JINIMY CARTER NATiONAL HISTORIC SITE

2001
BASED ON 59,716 VISITORS

SECTORS SALES PERSONAL JOBS CREATED VALUE ADDED
INCOME

Motel. Hotel, 13&B $5 I 0_bOo S I 50.000 14 5230.000
& Cabins

Campsites SS0,00u $10,000 1 Sl0000

Restaurants & Bars 5420.000 SI .30.000 14 51 iO.UO0

Admissions & Fucs $200.000 S7OJiUU 6 51 I

Retail $220,000 $110,000 8 5170.000

Other $90.dO() 54014)0 2 5u.(aJu

Total $1,470,000 5510,000 1 S000

Secondary ElIècts S$S0,000 $160,000 S $300,000

Total Efftcts SI ,950,000 $670,000 51 Si ,{mO,U00
Suurcu: Nalioriul Purl, Srvrcu

Sumter (‘ountv has a variety of festi als and community events that are held annually LnJheruh Da\.s.
sponsoi-ed by he FxchangeC1ub is an annual air-sho usually held in the Spring at Souther Fild. ‘this
event attracts many people from all over the Southeast. A Taste of Sumter which is sponsorh by the
Downtown Business Organization also dravs a big crowd. Every year the City of Americos lmhis a 41

July celebration at Soutliertield Airpoi-t. This eent draws many people from iieighhorin counties to
enjoy the music, food, Jim and fireworks. The City ofAndersonilIe hosts the .Anderson.i0e Fair arid the
City of Plains hosts the Plains Peanul Festival. The City of Leslie along with the Town anc (‘eunuv
Garden Club host an annual Dogwood Days Antique Show and Sale

Sumter (‘ouni las numerous resources available for use in developing its economic polential lnc!ttded
among these resources are the ibllowin

DEVELOPMENT AGENCiES

AIER1CI. S-SI. \‘I[ER (‘OLVI \ (‘HANIBER OF (‘ONINlERCE seres the Amerieu. Sumier (oinu
auca l’lie ( lianiber pro ides economic. businesS, and toLirist information

2. AMERICUS SUMTER PAYROLL DEVELOPMENT AITHORITN is responsible for helping to
c’pand and (lc elop mndust in Sumter Cuunt

3 ANIER1(L S DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AITIIORITY is responsible Ibr uceLpmeiui and
ru’ italization of’ [IlL’ ( cnnal Business Districr Assistance is a ailable to puospecci c busiii c.\itimi
bLis messes arid properly v ners. Design assislance. 1os Interest loans and facade gralils arc handled by the
L.ecut i c Director ot’ thc Main Street Program



4. MIDDLE FLINT REGiONAL CENTER is aailahle to assist local goxernments with the t’oliowmg:

• preparation of local cornprehensie plans solid waste plans. sen ice delierv strawies, and updates

of these plans or strategies

• review of local gm ernment plans prepared in its region tbr possible intergm errtmental implications.

• review of an’ proposed action b\ a local go ernment in the Centers region that would further a

Development of Regional impact (DRI) or affect a Regionally Important Resource

• assisting member goernrnems in the mnedianon of certain inter—governmental continas.

• niainteuance of a statewide geographic information s stem to support plarming efforts.

• assisting local governments \ ith specific plan implementation activities. such as dc, duping a flew

zoning ordinance, or putting a local geographic information s stem in place.

• innovative programs or acu ities that promote multi—county or regional dc\ eicpi ner.c. such as a

stud for a water treatment plant to sen e se eral local governments in the region.

• activities that will enhance designated regionall\ important resources. such as a [oursm

development sLud.

PROGRA’IS, TOOLS AND RESOURCES

SPECIAL PURPOSE LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX (SPLOST): Previous;r SPLOSI rbnds were

used mainl to build a new jail. Currentl SPLOST funds are being collected far noons 1fleetS one ot

which will be the construction of a new court house.

2. LOCAL OPTION SALES TAX (LOST): This sales ta helps to significanik lower propern laves br

Sumter Count\ residents.

AMFRICLS 1AIN Si R[ F F PRO(Rl - murL1is \V1S dLs gintLd 1 (ioti \Lun ‘ticet Cit\

1.4X3. their an on—going re itaiizatioit program maintains the ibrance of the centrai husmess dsmrict

Between 2001—2003 102 fobs were created and 73 new business opened downtown As cr’ f.’cccmbc ?

there were 150 businesses located downtown. Between 1090 and 2000 mans buildings willow i ‘were

rehabilitated arid brought bacL to their original grandeur. These ceno\ atuins LOiaeci iLl C\ddSs of

$30,000.00000 The are as follows:

a. The Ameiicus Hardware building was renovated throughout and a upscale riiture store ‘‘The

Home Place’’ occupies r at present. The upstairs of this building houses Sc\ cml apamuneiics.

b The old Citizens Bank Building, which had been sitting acaut for main ‘ cars. v. as plircuasee rw U

local business man who renovated the first floor completely. ‘I lie hum knn nO’..\ lIOLiSeS Dmgus

l1cGee’s. a restaurant antI bar.

c. The Thornnon—Wheatlev building was also pmirchascd and renovated b aiiutiieu local oiismiiess runt

This building now houses ollice space The upsuurs of this building h1nsLs Se\ oral apartments as

well.

The Pinkston Building was also reno\ ated h a Local business man. It now houses a eslaLimain and

bar called ‘‘ [he Station. ‘[here are 4 apartments on the second floor of’ this building

Tue Stein Building on Cotton A ernie ‘was renot ated b the Dow nto’n n l)e Jnpncil Authority and

iio offers liicrac classes through South Georgia ‘Lclmmicii College.

P In the later 199(1’s the Downtown Deveiopment Authority acquired anOlidr building downtown. the

old Jason s [3tutdmng. This building as ler\ dilapidated and it was rmtiestlonce if it could et en be

iehabilitated. ‘l’lic ALidorn\ did not ‘want to see this historic structure deniulisled lca\ ing a age

uap ui the dow nto\v n district In Jamiar\ 2004 reno atioii on this hiilLIiiiu heau and there are

plans tor it to again become retail space

g. [he R’ lander Theater that had been closed ha over 40 sears was rcno ale,l through the efhnts of’

the ( it of \merlctms and pniaic mndm’. iduals. it has now been breunlit back to its original

gmautteum. It is one .1’ the tilust cxtm’aordmnar\ theater resioratmuils in the coonhi’\ it has state of the

art technolog to support li e production, corporate presentations and eonicmene’ acti\ it\ This

theater opened in October 1909.

Ii. [he R lauder Building ‘was acquired and renovated b\ Habitat for Humamt\ and ser cs as ItS

5)5



currelit headquartrs

irom 200 Ito 2003 thirty more smaller do mown buildings uere rehabilitated with total ichabilitauon costs
in excess oi$277M00.00.

4 THREE 1NDI:STRIAL PARKS
—

I) Southertield Industrial Park contaIns 6 businesses and a speculatn e

building. 2) Anieiicus industrial Park currentI has no businesses located there. 3 lEast industrial l>arl
currentk contains businesses.

5. REVOLVING i.()AN FUNDS: This program is designed to assist small SCT\ iee. comnieEcial and
industrial businesses within the Crt of Americus b pro iding gap financing This tinaricial assistance must
result in the meeting of the overall ograrn objectives, as required by the policies ot’ the Geuocu
Department of C’ommunit Affairs, and in the creation or retention of permanent joDs for io, and mooe:ate
income persons. In order to quahf. for this program. a business must hase a net woi’tli of less. than 56
million and a net profit after taxes of less thaii $2 million annuall\ Loans \\ ill not be consiceteci if the
proposed jobs retained or created are less than the ratio of one job per S 10.OuO ci loan funds. At least 5 1%
of die jobs created or retained must be for low to moderate income persons. Loans are avaiLune up to
5100.000. interest rates offered arc one—half of the prune interest rate as esLablished at a local bnn1 and
shall not be less than 5% or more than 10%. Loans are tu ailable onl as funds are a ailahie to the C:itv of
Americus from the economic dcelopment fund allocated for such loans.

EDUCATION/TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

GED PREPARATION CLASSES-BASiC SKILLS CLASSES

These classes are ollered at the South Georgia Technical College Stein Center on v1011u.m\ ilfongim lrida

fi om 00 AM to 1 2 13 PM d 1 00 P’ I to 4 00 PM Orient it on is hJd . \loiai ml p ii I 0

PM (Stein Center). Eennmg classes we held at tic Mci mu (enter on ilmc campus of Soai (momgia

Techmcal College on Monda and Wednesda evetungs from 6:30 PM to 30 PM

2. CERTIFiED LITERATE PROGRAM (LEAP)

LEAP was fonn in December 1092 and ms a part ci’the state ide Certificu Literate (nmmLun\ Program.
Each colnmuni[\ sets a I (i—\ car goal to ser e 5000 of the illiterale population pius one peisumm SLlmtem

County’s goal was to serve 3J65 People by June 2003 The met and evceeded that goal b seivimIg U\ er

4. 100 people in increasing their basic skills andIor obtaining their GE[) diploma.

3 TIlE SUMTER COUNTY MENTOR PROGRAM

l’he Swater (‘ount\ Mentor Piograni started in I ‘107 as a collaboration hem eeim the Sumter ( ()1[ii1\

Schools. The Methodist Home and Learnino tbr Ever one. Inc. (LEAP) Since that time this program has
sered o. er 600 students and their families in pros idirig a caring adult to be matched with a siuueni at
Sumter Elernentar . Sarah (‘ohb Elementai-\ Srale Middle. and Sumter (‘ouni Middle School Studies
have slon ii that isus made to a student in the school setting Lend to show iOiL’S5 in Ome smiideni s
attendance. beha ior. and grades 1 his program currenth ser\ es 75s11ide[m[s. muemilors. and parents.

4. COMMLNITIFS IN SCHOOLS PERFORMANCE LEARNING CENTER

Sumter (‘ount\ will open this center in Jnl\ 2(1(14 (imricmmtl\ Sumter ( oimL\ Schools. l.l.\P—C olnmiuimties

In Schools of Sumter (‘olult\ and (‘omnmunitlcs In Schools ci Georgia arc collahoralm\ J v rLin upc[ler

to mdemli’\ 75 11) throuch 12 grade students to be scred at this cemer Ii will he housed at the .-\mmmem lenS

SLimier (‘ouni\ Fligh School North (‘ampus.

[he Pertbrinance Learning (enter pros ides a btisniess—like en iionmmieit tbr academic iunm zitmon w mci e

smudcnts undertake and compleic assignments with assistance from a learning thcmlmtatrmr(s i The PLC is
located in an oil—campus (or detached) center The pumpose of the PLC is to enable students. ‘o hose

academic success ma he threatened. to become successful studemmns who arc prepared to move to the next
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Iexelcducationalh, ocational1 and as citizens oC(ieoria

5. SOUTH GEORGIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE: South Georgia Tech’s Economic Dnciopmcni

Programs Division provides high—qua1it traming to industry in their service area. This i uecomp[ishcd
through the follo ing programs.

a. Qpick—Start: Through this program South Georgia Tech enhances opportunities . nil ractilig flC\\

busmesses to our area or expanding existing businesses by dexeIopng Strategies to :iulue c SuccSS.

SGTC vill conduct a Training Need Analysis, develop a Training Plan. and coriduc rauung to
ensure that a compan is reads with a trained workforce on the first da of its operation. This
service is free of charge to a new or expanding company. Since 1999 this program has serd 24
companies. pros iding 273 training programs ftir these companies and pros tdcd Lr.ni .ug to 4(7(’i

students.

h. J his program is offered through Ainericus High School and it gi\ CS h1h sliool
students an opportunity to begin taking college classed while the are still in high senooL
Participating High School students are placed on a fttst track to earning a dioloma in Automated
Manufacturing Tcchnolog - or an Associate of Applied Science degree, and existing :.:iJ htur
uidustries will ha e access to a qualified worklhuec supported b’. local training pro aru.

6 AUTOMATED NIANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM: This program is a mini ±Ioi’t

between Georgia Southwestern State University and South Georgia Technical College. This hgh tech
program emphasizes the application of science. mathematics and computer teclmolog and prepares
graduates to operate. maintain, service and diagnose the robotics manufacturing equipment bLind in Eoda S

modern plants. Students participating in this program receive hands on [raining in modern tliejlitj w nh

state—of—the—art manufacturing equipment including rohotcs and computer guided machmne’

7. GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

a. Center for Business and Economic Development: The Center for Business amid Lcomomie

Development at GSW. housed in the School of Business Adnunistration, provides support seiviecs

to existing and potential business, economic dc. elopment agencies, and local govern leiltS iii [he
anea sered by Georgia Southwestern. These sen ices and assistance mclLide die Cdi auct and
dissemination of business and economic research. consultanc\ ser\iees. and des. elop iien1 and
conduct of staff development and training programs.

b I he Reon 11 Lconurnii Development Parrnt.i ship i a COOpL r iii . ttui I P U i i I S

of the university S stem of Georgia to leverage limited resources in ailabl in rural Georgia.
making available to these communities the facilities, support. arid intellectual capital ot local and
other participating units of the Unix ersitv S stern. The REDP includes the Lnr ers iv ol Georgia,
Georgia Southwestern State Universit , Album State Universirv. Darton College :dimnhaiii

Baldwin College. \‘aldosra State Uiu crsit, and Bainbridge Colleve. with official represcnlamiuil b
the Georgia Department of Industr . Trade. and Tourism and the Georgia t.epart.ii of
Qonimuiut AtThii’s
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CO1MUNITY .FACI1JTIES AND SERVICES

The purpose of this section is to evaluate the availability of community flicilities and ser ices that are

critical to attracting and maintaining residential, commercial and industrial de elopment. This section

shall provide a description of existing community facilities and services and the adequacy of the

services provided to the population of the participants of this plan.

1. Transportation
2. Water Supply & Treatment

3. Sewerage System and Wastewater Treatment

4. Solid Waste Management

5. iatural Gas Systems
6. Cable Television System

7. General Government

8. Public Safety

9. Recreation Facilities

10. Hospitals & Other Public Health Facilities

1 1. Educational Facilities

12. Libraries & Other Cultural Facilities



TRA1 SPORTATION

SUMTER Co tINTV

Sumter County is crisscrossed by 787 miles of roads. Ofthese 787 miles, 168 miles remain on pa ed.

An inventory of roads is presented below in three categories: state routes, county roads, and ci1’

streets.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL

MILEAGE MILEAGE NIILEAG[

Stale Route 168.94 0 168.94

County Route 359.23 167.42 526.65

City Street 90. 16 1 .0 91. 16

TOTAL 618.33 [68.42 786,75

‘Fhe Public Works Department of Sumter County has 1 7 full time employees. Primary responsibility

of these employees is to maintain the 526 miles of county rights-of-way, some ot’hich extend into

the Cities of Andersonville, Desoto. Leslie and Plains.

AMERIC1J S

The City of Arnericus has 113 miles of road. All of the City streets are paved.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE

City Sirecs 92.80 0 92 80

(‘omil Roads &)7 1) 9.71

State Roads 1049 10.49

TOTAL 1 13 0 1 13

Americus has eight (8) full time employees in the street department. This department is responsible
for minor street repair, maintenance of sidewalks, signage, city and county rights-of-way siihin the
incorporated limits.



ANDERSONVI LLE

The City of Andersoni1le has 7.7 miles of road, of which b.98 are paved and .72 remain unpaved.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL

MILEAGE M[UEAGE MiLEAGE

Cit Streets 1.92 .39 2.51

County Roads 1.79 .33

State Roads 323 1) 3.23

TOTAL 6.94 .72 7.66

The City of Andersonville has three (3) full time employees that are responsible to maintain the

network of streets. They are also responsible for maintenance of the sewer, natural ,as and cable

television systems.

DESOTO

The City ofDesoto has 4.3 miles of road and rights-of-way. Ofthese 4.3 miles. 12 miles remain

unpaved

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL,

MLLEAGE MiLEAGE

Cit Streets 2.63 .12 I.5

County Roads 1.1 1) 1.

Stale Roads .41) 0 .4()

TOTAL. 4.21 .12 4. 3

The City of Desoto has one (1) part-time employee. This employee perfornis such tasks as trenching

and burying water lines and mowing the rights-of-way.

1 00



LESLIE

The City of Leslie has 9.5 miles of public roads, of which .15 miles remaiii unpaved.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL

MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE

City Streets 3.57 .15 3.72

Coum Roads 2.53 () 2.53

State Roads 3,22 0 322

TOTAL 9.32 .15 9.47

The City of Leslie has one (1) full time employee that maintains the water system. The City does not

have personnel to perform street inaintenance however, the city does use inmate labor

PLAINS

The City of Plains has 6.61 miles ofroads. Ofthis 6.61 miles, 01 miles of road remains unpaved

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL

MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE

Ci1 Streets 3.9 .01 39f

County Roads 55 o

State Roads l5 0 1 55

TOTAL 60 .01 6.6 I

The City of Plains utilizes inmate labor to perfbrm minor Street maintenance.

The Cities of .Americus, Anderson’ville, I)esoto, Leslie and Plains have sidewalk systems.

‘[he City of Americus recently replaced all of the downtown sidewalks along West i.amar and East

Forsyth Streets. The Residential Historic District that reaches down South I..ee Street has sidewalks

down both sides ot’the Street. The sidewalks on South Lee Street are disjointed, broken, meven and

in need of repair. Also, there have been requests by the citizens that the sidewalks he e\Ie’nded past

the Countiy Club on Lee Street to the l)owntowii District. The City did recently e\tended the

sidewalk on the opposite side of the (‘ountr. Club on Lee Street further down to connect Magnolia

Manor (a retirement village) to the downtown and shopping areas located outside the doniown area

on West Lamer and East Forsyth Streets. Citizens that requested side alks he extended past the

country club need only to cross Lee Street to gain access to sidewalk that connecis to [lie (lO\\ fltO\ ii

and shopping districts.
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The Cities of Andersonville and Desoto have sidewalk systems in the Downtown Districts only.

The City of Leslie has sidewalks in the .Downtown District that cormect the residential areas of Baile,

West Allen and East Allen Streets. The City is currently in the process of upgrading the city

sidewalks.

The City of Plains has a very good sidewalk system, sidewalks in the downto\n district are connected

to the residential districts. These sidewalks run down main street past the local bank, drugstore and

to the Post Office. The sidewalk system also connects to the residential area down Hudson Street

and into the MLK Subdivision. Sidewalks also run west ward on Hwy 280 and connect to lie

downtown district.

There are many bridges throughout Sumter County and the cities within the county Aceoiling to the

Department of Transportation Standard Bridge Posting, only one (1) bridge within the roomy needs

improvements. This bridge is located within incorporated Americus on Hwy 377. The Cit of

Americus is currently working with DOT to make the necessary improvements to the hodge

The City of Arnericus is the only government in Sumter County that provides public transpoitauon.

Americus Transit provides bus ser’ice v.ithin the incorporated areas of Amencus only i’here are

three (3) vehicles that serve the city. Two (2) of which are 200 1 and 2002 mini busses. The third

vehicle is to be replaced by the Summer of 2004. The new vehicle will also be a mir bus aid will

have wheelchair access.

Greyhound Bus Service provides Inter-City bus service from the City of Americus. l’iiere diC six (6)

buses that travel through Sumter County and stop at the bus terminal located in the (liv 01’ Americus

every 24 hours. Three of the buses travel north to Atlanta and three of the buses trae[ south throul

the City of Albany and into Florida. The bus terminal located in the City of Americus also ru’,ides

express package service and Western Union wire transfer services.

There are two (2) railroad systems that run throughout Sumter Count. The Georna Soutuwestern

Railroad (GSWR) is an independent rail line established in 1989. GSWR purchased abandoned track

from CSX Railroad, l’here is 34 miles of track that traverse the county. This track runs from the

county line at Lake Blackshear, through Desoto, Leslie. to Americus then on to the City of Plains.

The Norfolk Southern Railroad owns arid operates 28 miles of track in Sumter Coumv. This track

located in Americus branches into two routes. One route runs through the City of Andersunvifle

north toward the City of Macon. [‘he other route runs west toward the City ol’ Columbus

Souther Field Airport is a 279 acre general aviation airport located northeast of the City of Arnericus

This facility, a publicly-owned State of Georgia airport is governed by a six (6) member board. [‘he

1tcility has two (2) runways, one of which is 3,787 If and the other which has been increased to 6.0(10

If There are hangers tbr two corporate aircraft and ten small aircraft. in addition, there ii e 3 I tie

(town spaces. General aviation and jet fuel are available. Flight lessons are also otEred. A 4,000 sq

ft terminal was constructed in 1991. Fake—otfs and landings average 30.000 annuall Taxiwa

improvements near the terminal were completed in W93 arid Souther Field is the site ofClarles
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Lindbergh’s first solo flight in 1923.

TRANSPORTATION ASSESS?v1ENT

Sumter County has a good system of roads that are well maintained by the county. 78% of all
Sumter County roads are paved, an impressive statistic. Sumter County maintains a very good
working relationship with the Georgia Department of Transportation, thus making it possible to
achieve such a highly developed transportation network. Sumter County continues to work with
DOT, the DCA CDBG program and local resources to pave unpaved roads and perform re-surfacing
of existing paved roads. The Sumter County Public Works Director is comfortable with the quality
and quantity of equipment and the road system in the department’s inventory. Labor in the Public
Works department is supplemented with inmates of the correctional facility.

A complete by-pass is needed to direct truck traffic around the City of Americus’ perimeter. A north
bypass has been completed; however Sumter County is installing additional signage to properly route
heavy truck traffic to the bypass.

Currently, heavy truck traffic must travel through the Americus downtown district. The Windsor
Hotel, Americus’ largest tourist attraction is located between the two one-way thoroughfares in the
downtown district. Also located two blocks down from the Hotel is the Habitat for Humanity
International Headquarter in which, 500 employees and volunteers work. Approximately 10,000
vehicles pass each way daily and thousands of tourists and local shoppers cross these congested
streets. Heavy truck and pedestrian traffic can be a deadly combination.

Sumter County is actively working on a plan to utilize existing roads to complete a section of the
south by-pass. This southern section of the by-pass would connect Hwy 280 West to Highway 19
South. Also, Sumter County continues to work with DOT pursue the construction of a complete By
pass around the City of Amencus.

With the exception of continuing maintenance and the necessity of a complete southern by-pass, the
Sumter County existing road system is adequate to meet in-fill projected growth of the county
through 2025. Additional side street networks may be necessary as existing residential subdivisions
grow.

Since rail usage is light in Sumter County, it is vital that the community pursue appropriate actions to
maintain at a minimum, the current level of rail service. Amencus and Sumter County, along with the
Sumier-Americus Chamber of Commerce are diligent in their quest to expand the manufacturing base
and east west rail usage.

With the increase of one run way to 6,000 lf at Souther Field Airport, the airport can now
accommodate the take off and landing of corporate jets. Sumter County currently limits any physical
development adjacent to the airport in an effort to prevent a negative impact should the introduction
of commercial services become available.

The City of Americus has a well developed transportation network with no unpaved roads
remaining. The City continues to do a commendable job maintaining grassed areas and repairing pot
holes. There are 14 grade level railroad crossings in the City of Americus. Railroad bridges at
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have heavier traffic patterns would facilitate traffic flow and the response time of emergency vehicles;
however there are many different routes within the city that will allow these railroad sites to be by-passed
by the public. Also, budget constraints and the exorbitant cost to construct such bridges will not allow
the City of Americus to perform such undertakings.

The existing road system is adequate to meet in-fill projected growth of the city through 2025. Additional
side street networks may be necessary as existing and proposed residential subdivisions grow.

Portions of sidewalk around the city are broken, uneven or disjointed. While all of the downtown
sidewalks have been replaced, the city actively maintains a sidewalk repair program for sidewalks located
outside the downtown area.

Public transit provided by the City of Americus is a valuable and convenient service for the elderly, low
income families and persons without transportation living within the city limits. The City does not have
scheduled routes, but instead fields calls and travels to individual residences for transit. Costs are $2.00
one-way per person and $1.00 each way for senior citizens.

At present, there does not seem to be a need to establish scheduled routes and the City of Americus does
not have plans to introduce scheduled routes, unless demand on the system increases to the point that
scheduled routes become a necessity.

The City of Andersonville local transportation network is in fair to good condition. There are however,
numerous streets that need to be either paved or re-surfaced. Drainage problems also need to be
addressed throughout the community. In addition, sidewalk is needed along East Church Street and West
Church Street needs to be widened. The City should also replace equipment more frequently, however. budget constraints limit the city’s ability to do any of the above stated. The City will establish a working
relationship with the Georgia Department of Transportation and utilize DOT’s Larp Program to begin the
re-surfacing of city streets. The current road system located within the City limits, if maintained properly
is adequate to sustain projected in-fill growth patterns through the year 2025. Additional residential
growth projected to occur will require an additional side street to be constructed.

The City of Desoto street system in fair to good condition, but many of the streets are narrow due to the
close proximity of the residences. The current road system located within the City limits, if maintained
properly is adequate to sustain projected in-fill growth patterns through the year 2025. Additional
residential growth projected to occur in the central northern section of town may require additional side
street network.

There are no sidewalks in the community with the exception of Main Street in the downtown district.
Sidewalks at a very minimum, should be placed on Bagely Street from the residential areas to the Post
Office due to the fact that it is a major local traffic artery.

The city can not afford to install the necessary sidewalks due to budget constraints; however if funds
become available, the city will install the sidewalks. Major drainage problems throughout the city have
been addressed via a Community Development Block Grant awarded to the City from the Georgia
Department of Community Affairs.

The City of Leslie streets are in good condition. All city equipment used for rights-of-way maintenance
is in good condition. All railroad crossings, one with cross arms, are well maintained. Several sidewalks
located in the city are uneven, disjointed and in need of repair. The city does
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perform sidewalk repairs as they can afford to do so. Due to budget constraints, the City of Leslie

can not afford to make all of the repairs; however, if funds become available for the sidewali repairs.

the City of Leslie will do so.

The current road system located within the City limits, if maintained properly is adequate to sustaIn

projected growth patterns through the year 2025.

A developer which owns 90t acres within the City of Leslie is attempting to sell 1 acre lots tor

residential use. This 90-I- acres is currently categorized as Arriculture/Forest land, soil surveys have

been completed and there will be no negative impact on natural resources and will be an asset to

future land use of the city. The City of Leslie is in favor of the deelopment and would like to

provide paved roads and water service as the development grows. The cily intends to accomplish this

with the assistance of DOT, DCA CDBG Program, Sumter (‘ounty and local funds

Concern from residents continues regarding narrow local streets; however due to the narro rights

of-way and close proximity of the residences nothing can be done by the city to alleviate this problem.

The City of Plains streets are in good condition. Several streets in the northwestern section of towil

lack drainage facilities, in turn, during moderate to heavy rains drainage become a se\ere problem.

All streets with the exception of one are paved. The street is to narrow to request DO F assistance

and budget constraints will riot allow the City of Plains to provide paving of this street. 1’he (‘iiy of

Plains has installed Crusher Run (a form of gravel) to the street surface.

While Plains has a good inter connected sidewalk system, many ot’the sidewalks are in IlmIlediate

need of repair. To date, it is known that at least one elderly resident tripped on the sidewalk and

suffered injury. While additional sidewalks are not necessary and will accommodate any project

growth increases through 2025, the City of Plains is actively seeking finds to begin irnpro\ernents to

their existing sidewalks.

PUBLIC SERVICES

WATER SUPPLY & TREATMENT

Sumter County does not operate a county-wide water system. Residents must rely on indi’idually

dug wells. Each of the cities participating in the plan do have city water systems.

The City of Americus has eight (8) deep wells with a collective pumping capacity of 7 0 million

gallons per day. The oldest wells range from 700 to 900 feet deep and are located on Bay Street,

Church Street and Oak Avenue One well is located on Railroad Street and is l.SiJ() feet deep and

has a 2 million gallons per day pumping capacity. i’here is a well located on Brady Road Wells ar

also located on Elm Street and 1-lalTold Avenue. All of the city’s water is routed to two separate

treatment plants which are located on Oak A enue I 973) and I{ailroad Street (1093) There is

another well located on Oak Avenue at the water treatment plant While the Oak A’ cane plant is

older (I 973) renovations were performed arid in 1993, this plant was recognized by the Georgia
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Water and Pollution Control Association for outstanding operation oft ground water system serving

a population of over lO.OOC.

The City has the capacity to store 3.1 million gallons of water in tive (5) separate elevated tanks

These tanks range in size from 1 50,000 to 400.000 gallons Americus can store 1.45 million gallons

of water above ground and another [.6 million below ground. All of the tanks are ell maintained b

a utility contractor which provides turn-key maintenance service. There are approximateh 125 miles

of water lines ranging in size from 4” to 12” in diameter. However, the majority of the 4’ lines have

been replaced with larger lines.

The City of Arnericus is constantly upgrading and replacing equipment pertaining to the water system

and treatment facilities. As equipment is replaced, it is given a 50 year life expectancy

The City of Aiidersonville has one main water well and one resere water well. Both ‘aells ae 400

feet deep. The main well is located under the 100,000 gallon storage tank on Oglethorpe A\ cone.

No water shortages have occLirred in the city however, when the reserve well. located behind town

hail on F. Church Street is in service, the water is discolored by iron ore. This is due to the fact that

the reserve well is located in an iron pocket.

The City does not contract for maintenance of the elevated storage tank however, the city did have

the interior of the tank cleaned and sanitized in 2000.

The water treatment plant is located behind Town Hall on E. Church Street. Raw water is treated
with lime and chloride The plant is in excess of 20 years old and is in need of repair. As for the
useful life of the existing water distribution and treatment systems, life expectancy is less than five

years. The city has seven miles of water distribution lines. These distribution lines include old

galvanized pipe with significantly constricted interior diameters due to chemical deposits. ‘hese pipes
are concentrated in the older sections of town. The presence of these constricted mains result in low
water pressure at the residences they front and flirther down line. ‘l’he City of’ Andersofl\ iUe can not
afford to make the necessary improvements, therefore the city is actively seeking grants to make

improvements to the plant.

The City of Desoto has a water system that was constructed in I 97 l. ‘l’his S\ stem c oniSLs 01 One I

deep well, a treatment plant, one (1) elevated storage tank and distribution main, all located on Main
Street. The well is 200 feet deep and has a pumping capacity of’ SOt) 1- gallons per minute kaw water
is pumped to a small well house fur treatment with chlorine and stored in the OO.uhe raioii elevated
storage tank. Treated water is distributed throughout the community via 15,400 linear feet of
predominantly PVC water mains. Through gi-ant funds provided by the Georgia [)epartmem of
Community Affairs Community I)eveloprnent Block (irani Program in I 99b, the (‘itv 01 Desoto S

water system is now interconnected with the City of’ Leslie’s water system. The two cities essentially
use each other as back-up systems. CDBG funds also provided much needed restoration ot’ the (‘ity
ol Desoto’s elevated water storage tank and improvements to the small treatment facility With the
exception ot’ routine maintenance to the elevated storage tank, the City of Desoto’ s useful life the
existing distribution system is anticipated to be not less than 25 years.

The City of Leslie has a water system that was constructed in I 98 I This system is comprised of one
1) well located on Commerce Street, has a depth of 350 tCet and a pumpiny capacity of 250 gallons



per minute. There is an elevated storage tank that has a holding capacity of 65,000 gallons at the

same site along with the water treatment plant. The exterior of’ the tank was painted and the intenci

was re-coated in 2001 and the tank is routinely inspected by a specialized utility contractor. The

water treatment apparatus was replaced in 1995 and is in excellent condition. There are no kno\kn

water pressure problems. As stated above, the City of Leslie and the City of’ Desoto vter systems

are interconnected and act as back-up water sources fur each city With the exception of routine

maintenance to the elevated storage tank, the City of Leslie’s useful life the existing distribution

system is anticipated to be not less than 25 years.

The City of Plains has four (4) wells, two (2) of which are strictly for back-up purposes. The back

up wells are located on Hwy 280 and Hospital Street and are very shallow. The wells in use by the

city are located on Paskel Street and have depths of 250 feet. The elevated storage tank has a

capacity of 200, 000 gallons. in 2003, the tank was equipped with a new liner and in 2002, the

exterior ot’the tank was painted. Plains also has ground storage facilities that hold 200,000 gallons.

The treatment plant is located outside the city limits on Thrasher Road. The plant is in excess ot25

years old and is in need of repairs and replacement. There is approximately four mile of’ water lines

and mains. The size of these lines range from il to 6’ in diameter. The City is in the process of’

changing out old water meters and individual residence lines.

W4 TER SIIPPL Y & TREA TMENT ASSESSMENT

While small private water systems exist throughout Sumter County, Sumter Count\ does not

operate a county-wide system. There is interest by the County to access the need and usae ot such a

system and have included funds within the ti’e wear work plan to perform studies as to the benefits of

a county wide system.

All of the City of Ainericus municipal wells are in good condition as are all of the water storage

tanks. Average daily water consumption is 3.2 million gallons, approximately 100,000 gallons more

than current storage capacity. The City of Americus is in the process ot correcting the water storage

deficiencies. In June 2004, a contract was let for the installation of three additional vells along with

three additional 500.000 gallon elevated storage tanks. Upon completion, the city will have a surplus

water storage of approximately 1.4 million gallons of water per day with no negative impacts to an\

natural resources

According to population increase projections, the City of’ Americus will have adequate s ater and

storage capacity to meet demand through 2025.

While the City of Andersonville is not dependent on the reserve well on a regular basis, the high iron

ore content of the water that it pumps makes the well an unsatisfactory water source. The only wa

to counter the high iron content is to install an expensive filtering system, Sand pLimpeci h the main

well is causing extra wear on the systerns internal operating parts Also, the city s\ stem corn mues to

utilize deteriorated galvanized water mains.

These mains need to be replaced as soon as possible, however budget constraints preclude the city

1mm being able to perlbrm any costly improvements or expansions to the water system I he (‘it\ is

actively seeking grant funds and other resources to perform improvements and replacement of the



galvanized water mains, if funds become available improvements will be perthrmed and the lines will

he replaced.

The Cities of Desoto and Leslie’s water systems are over all in good condition. To date. there are

no known pressure problems with either system and no known leaks. in the late IQQOs, these city

systems were tied together with grant funds. Now the systems work as back-up system and

additional water storage for either city.

The City of Desoto has a current water capacity of 60,000 gallons and the r-esidents use

approximately 25,000 gallons per day. According to population increase projections, the City ot

[)esoto has adequate water and storage capacity to meet demand through 2025.

The City of Leslie has a current water capacity of 65,000 gallons and the residents use approximately

42,000 gallons per day. According to population increase projections, the City of Leslie

water and storage capacity to meet demand through 2025.

The City of Plains is making improvements to the water system. The City is aggressi\ ely seeking

financial assistance to continue the improvements and begin renovations of the current water

treatment plant. Unfortunately, budget constraints preclude the city from being able to afford

renovations without outside financial assistance. When funds become available, the ctv ill make the

necessary i inprovements.

The City of Plains has a current water storage capacity of 400,000 gallons and usage is appo\imatelv
130,000 gallons per day. According to population increase projections, the City of Plains has

adequate water and storage capacity to meet demand through 2025.

SEW ERAGE SYSTEM & WASTEWATER TREATMENT FA(’ILlTIES

Sumter County, the Cities of’ Desoto and Leslie do not operate waste water treatment facilities, nor
have any plans to pro\ide this service within the next 10 years. Residents must rely on indi\idual
septic systems. The Cities of’ Arnericus, Andersonville and Plains do operate waste\\ ater treatment
faci lilies.

The City of Americus Mill Creek Wastewater Treatment Plani is a 7 million dollar tcilitv located
near the city’s southern corporate limit. The plant, sttll relatively new, as constructed in I ‘)00 and
has a treatment capacity of4.4 million gallons per day. Presentl, the plant is treatin only 2/3 of its
permitted capacity and all industrial customers MUSi’ pre-treat their industrial waste before
discharging the waste into the municipal collection lines

The collection system consists of 100 miles of gravity flow sewer line which includes force main that
is serviced by IS lifl stations. The system is managed by a 0 person staff Treatment capacity is
considered to be sullicient to handle anticipated growth through 20 15 Also, the cit\ has suilicient
acreage at the Mill Creek site to accommodate a significant physical expansion if needed.

Deficiencies are noted howevej’ sections ol the collection lines have deteriorated horn the chemical
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content of untreated wastewater and/or acidic soils which exist in certain areas of the city. vtoisture

in the soil surrounding these lines penetrate the corroded pipe, or flows into the waste stream

unimpeded where sewer lines have collapsed from the corrosion. The City currently has plans and

ftinds set aside to perform inflow and infiltration studies of the waste water treatment s\stem. As

deteriorated collection lines are found, the city actively replaces the lines as an on-going mamtenance

program.

The City of Aiidersonville Wastewater Treatment Facility was constructed in 1976 and is .ocaied on

E. Church Street. While the City has a permit to treat 34,000 gallons of wastewater a day,

Andersonville currently averages daily treatment of 20,000 gallons per day. An engineering survey

performed in 1991 yielded a report that the system was in basically good condition Portions ot’the

4.5 miles of collection lines experience infiltration (luring heavy rains. Age of the pipe and chemical

content of’ the surrounding soils contribute to deterioration o€ the lines. Moisture penetrates these

lines and introduces increased volumes ofwastewater into the system.

There are two (2) lift stations which pump the raw sewerage to the treatment thcilitv. They are

located at the intersection of Oglethorpe and Johnson Streets, and F. Church Street. Ihe lift station

located at the intersection of Oglethorpe and Johnson Streets operates a vacuum pump which is a

constant maintenance problem.

The City of Plains has operated a wastewater treatment facility since 1975. ihe treatment facility,

located on Thrasher Road. is in poor condition and in need of repair. In 2003., the city was awai-ded a

Community Development Block Grant from the Georgia Department of Community Affairs to

perform major renovations to the facility. While not all problems will be addressed with these funds,

a secondary clarifier will be installed. Also to be installed is a larger aerobic digester and a sludge

filter press The collection system is made tip of 8’ to 10’ gravity sewer mains and two lift stations

As with other collection systems, the City of Plains experiences inliltration problems with the

deteriorated lines during moderate to heavy rainfalls,

SEWERA GE S YSTEM & WASTEW4 TER TREA TMEiVT ASSESSMENTS

At least 3/4 of Sumter County’s land area is well suited for a properly constructd and functioning

individual septic tank. The County has no plans of developing a county-wide sewer ssteni.

The City of Anierieus Mill (‘reek wastewater treatment plant has recorded ery high levels ct

performance. ‘Ireatment capacity is considered to be sufficient to handle the anticipated growth to

the year 2025 Segments of’ deteriorated collection lines that allow infiltration of storm water during

heavy rains need to be replaced At times the rate of infiltration and inflow is so high that t great].

reduces the plants etIiciencv and negates the excess treatment capacity designed into the system.

The City of Andersonville sanitary sewer system is performing well. Since the Anderson.. ille

National Historic Site has been connected to the system, excess treatment capacity has dininished

I lowever, the system continues to have a enough surplus capacity to meet the needs ci increased

growth projections through the year 2025 Treatment facility equipment needs to be replaced

Collection lines need to be surveyed to better determine the extent ci’ deterioration ci’ C\iNIIfl lines

and take action. Finally the lift stations should he scheduled for replacement. Budget constraints

preclude the city from being able to afflird to replace lift stations or perform a survey to determine the



extent of deterioration of service collection lines. The city is actively seeking funds to perform

improvements and if funds become available, the city will perfbrm the lift station replacements and

improvements to the waste water treatment facility equipment and collection lines.

The City of Plains is currently taking immediate action of the sanitary sewer facility. The City

received grant funds and will be installing a secondary claritier, a larger aerobic digester and a sludge

press. Additional items that need to be addressed and action taken are to replace the motor control

center at the existing influent pump station, add a back-up chlorine contact chamber, replace the flow -

measurement system at the existing chlorine contact chamber, etc. The city is actively seeking

additional funds to make the above stated improvements, however the city budget will not allow such

an undertaking without financial assistance from outside sources.

The facility has a 1 20,000 gal capacity and currently treats 90,000 to 100,000 gallons per da. If the

above stated improvements are completed, and EPD continues to allow the Cit of Plains to utilize

the nearby creek to discharge treated water, the waste water treatment facility has enough surplus

capacity to meet the needs of projected growth patterns through the year 2025.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Solid waste management is provided via curbside pick-up throughout the unincorporated and

incorporated areas of Sumter County. Sumter County nor any of the cities own or operate a lancltiil

Sumter County, and the Cities of Americus, Desoto and Leslie contract with Trans Waste to provide

curb side pick-up. Solid waste is then transported to the transfer station located on \‘lcXlath Mill

Road in Sumter County. The solid waste is then transported out of the county The (‘itv cf

Andersonville also provides curbside pick—up to the residents within the limits of the city Solid waste

ftorn the Cities of Arnericus and Andersonville is also transported to the Sumter County transtèr

station which again is then transported out of the county. The City of Plains contracts with Optech

for solid waste curbside pick-Lip and removal. Plains solid waste is not deposited at the Numte[

County transfer station, hut is immediately transported out of the county.

$‘OL1l) W4STE MANA GEMENT A&$’E.SVMENT

Sumter County does not own or operate any type of land fill. Sumter County nor any of’ the cities

located within have any plans to investigate the feasibility of constructing and operatiiut a Sub litle

“D” land fill, nor is there any one site of land with enough acreage to support the construction and

existence ofa Sub litle “D’ landfill within in Sumter County.

NATLRAL GAS SYSTEMS

Two (2) cities provide Natural Gas services to their residents in Sumter County. The City of’

Americus Utility Commission was created in 1955 by Legislative act. The City is in charge of the

natural gas system via a three (3) person committee. This system operates appro>omatelv SO miles of
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main line and 95 miles of service lines, Currently. 95% of the city residents have access to natural

gas. Equipment includes eight (8) vehicles, and one (I) trencher, air compressor, welder, hack hoe

and trailer.

The City of Andersonville has been providing natural gas services to the residents since 1964.

Approximately 112 customers are tied on to the 5.8 mile gas line system, hich includes one (I)

industrial customer and the Prisoner of War Museum located just past the Sumter County bundary in

Macon County.

N’l TURAL GAS S YSTEiI1 ASSESSMENTS

The availability of an inexpensive natural gas service for virtually all the City of Americus residents is

of great benefit to the communit\. In 1998 the city service line replacement program was ccnnpleted

and natural gas lines are in good shape. The edsting system is adequate to meet the needs of the

current population and all projected growth of the city through the year 2025. The City of ?mericus’

has the capability and will extend gas lines as the incorporated limits of the city grows. The city has

an unlimited industrial gas capacity, a valuable asset in industrial recruitment.

The City of Andersonville system is believed to be in good condition since the city addressed the

loss of their low current problem With the exception of routine maintenance, the gas system is

adequate to meet the needs of projected growth through the year 2025.

CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEM

The City of ndevsonville is the only goernment entity to provide cable TV ser.ices. in 1082. the

city installed four and a half (4 ) miles of cable Two (2) antenna dishes are located orlOgiethorpe

Street near the main well.

C4BLE TELE V (SION ASSESSMENT

‘l’he City of Andersonville cable system is in need of major system improvements Whik the quality

of reception is good, to date there are approximately 50 customers Due to impruenients that need

to be made, the city is gradually losing subscribers to the system and the city can not make the

necessary improvements clue to budget constraints. If funds become a\ailable, the cit\ \\ill make the

improvements If’ funds do not become available, in all likelihood, the cit will be breed to cease tins

service.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Sumter County has a full time chief administrative ollicer that works at the pleasure of the 5 member

l3oard of Commissioners. The County operates a 15 Million dollar budget and has 245 employees
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The Sumter County Courthouse is located on West 1.amar Street. The facility was constructed in

1959 and has had additions constructed through the years. The current courthouse is ill designed arid

at capacity. In addition to normal ser\ces located in the courthouse, such as payment of taxes, clerk

of the court, paying of sheriff fines, jury trials, judges chambers, condemnation hearings, lay librar

tax assessors the additional services provided by the county located in the courthouse include

Veteran Services, Code Enforcement, Keep Sumter Beautiful, voter registration. etc. \ ith the

exception of code enforcement, services proxided at the courthouse are for all Sumter County

residents.

The Sumter County Board of Commissioners Office is no longer located in the courthouse but is on

Spring Street, directly behind the courthouse.

More recently, Sumter County purchased a two (2) story brick building located behind the

courthouse at 5 10 West Lamar Street. This building will serve as a Sumter Coumv Courthouse annex

and is anticipated to house such services as the district attorneys offices and juvenile ser ices.

l’he City of Americus has a three story historic building with a basement that ser\es as cit’ hail. The

city has a full time chief administrative officer that works at the pleasure of the seven (7) member

council. The city has an 24.5 million dollar operating budget and, not including the scen (7) elected

officials, the city has 183 full and part-time employees. This building serves all of the incorporated

City of Ameiicus. With the exception of council meetings, all general government ser ices are

handled at City Flall. Council Meetings are held at the Russell Thomas Jr. Public Safet) Building on

South Lee Street.

The City of Andersonville City Hall is located on E. Church Street in a 1904 train depot that was

relocated to the City of Andersonville in 1975. While the facility has 2,050 square feet, only 556

square feet is used for city business. The remaining square footage is used by the Andersonville Guild

as a welcome center and office. City Council meetings are held in a separate building located on the

opposite side of the street across the railroad tracks. This building is also too sniall to accommodate

larger public meetings. The City does own a 1,700 square foot gazebo adjacent to City Hall, however

holding meetings there would not be possible year round because the facility is open to the elements

The city has six (6) employees and has an operating budget of S400,000 dollars annualR. The city is

governed by a six member council. Leel of ser ices pIo\.ided at city hail are utility billing and

collection services of water, trash, sewer, natural gas, and cable.

The City of Desoto City Hall is located on the corner nt Luke and Bagley Streets. The building is a

625 square fool block facility. The city is governed by a five (5) member town council. The town

has one part-lime employee and an annual operating budget of$25,000. This amount includes an

annual water fund budget. Services provided by the city are water billing and water arid solid waste

collections.

The City of Leslie City Hall consist of a 800-f square foot block building near the center of town

This fuicility houses city hail and the police department. The mayors otlice and meeting cimunbers are

located across the street. The city is governed by a five 5) member council board. The (‘Ity has

three (3) full-time employees and nine (9) part-time employees. The operating budget fur the cit\ is

$285000 annually Services provided are utility billings collection of water and solid waste

The City of Plains City Hall consist ofa 2,000 square foot renovated historic tuicility This facility
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houses city hail, better hometown office, welcome center and the council chambers. ‘[he city is
governed by a seven (7) member council board. The city has 5 employees and an annual operating
budget of $3 15,500. Services provided are utility billings and collection that include, water, sewer,
and solid waste collections. The city has land use regulations and zoning. The city also has a
contract with Sumter County to provide code enforcement.

GENERAL Go VERNMENT FA C’JLITIES ASSESSMENTS

The current Sumter County Courthouse is ill designed and stretched beyond capacity, thus hindering
the general performance of the existing facility. In an effort to alleviate the overcrowding the Sumter
County Board of Commissioners office moved out of the Courthouse.

in 2003, the citizens of Sumter County passed a SPLOST tax. The bulk of these SPLOST hinds
have been earmarked to construct a new courthouse facility. The facility will be constructed in the
parking area of the existing facility. The new facility is being constructed to accommodate the
growing needs and services of increased population and growth projections of Sumter County
through 2025.

Once completed, the Sumter County Board of Commissioners office will relocate to the ne
courthouse. The current facility will then be demolished and a new parking at-ca ill he constructed
to accommodate the new fuicility

The City of Americus City Flail is in need of additional office and empioee parking. Lntuirtunately,
the congestion of the downtown precludes additional parking to be constructed near Cit) Hall. There
is adeqtiate parking at the public safety building, employees park at the public safety buiidimz and
walk one (1) short block to work. Currently, the city is in the process of renovating the entire first
floor of city hail. This renoation will provide additional office space and it is anticipated that
ICrIO\ ations and services available will meet the needs ol’ projected population mci eases through
2025

The City of Andersonvilie is aware that City Hall is cramped as is the council meeting room
however the facilities are meeting current needs of the city and budget constraints will not allow the
city to expand or enlarge the facilities at this time The City is actively seeking financial resources to
assist in the cost and if funds become available, the city will enlarge the facilities.

i’he City of 1)esoto City Hall is located outside the center of town. ‘[he htiildinr is small. hut is murc
than adeqtiate to meet the current needs of the small community it serves In fuict, the city has a
surplus of space within the facility, as there are two unoccupied rooms within the facility According
to projected growth patterns, the current facility is large enough to meet the needs andor addition ot’
services of the projected growth increase through 2025

The city would like to relocate city hail downtown and is considering two options if timds become

available. Option one is to locate the hail on Main Street and provide a council meeting chambers.
Option two is to restore the train depot and locate city hall in the depot By restoring and relocating
to one of the vacant buildings located on Main Street or the train depot, the (‘it) of Desoto will be
utilizing an existing building, assisting to restore the historic integrity of the downtown area and
cleating a spacious new facility that will include offices and a meeting chambers in meet the needs of
the projected growth increase through 2025
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The City of Leslie City Hall shares it’s facility with the police department. City hail was recently
renovated. This renovation included the construction of an additional office which serves as the
police chiefs office and separate interrogation room. The city also recently renovated a do%ntown
building in which council meetings are now held. Through the above stated renovations, it is
anticipated that the city’s governmental facilities will meet the needs of the projected growth through
2025.

The City of Plains recently completed renovations to city hail. The facility is large and spacious and
should accommodate any substantial growth or growing need for additional services of the
community through 2025.

PUBLiC SAFETY

Sumter County provides public safety services via the Sumter County Sheriffs Department. ‘F hese
services are provided throughout the unincorporated areas of the county. The Cities of Plains,
Desoto and Andersonvilie do not have public safety services, Sumter County ShenffDepartnient
provides safety services to these cities. The Sheriff’s Department is located at the Sumter County
Correctional Complex and has a 280 bed holding facility (jail). The correctional complex is a facility
that was constructed in the late 1980’s. The facility has 351 beds. All of these beds are reserved for
state prisoners, for which the state pays Sumter County $10. per day per prisoner. The average daily
census of county and state prisoners located in the facility is 345 or 98% capacity.

The Sheriffs Department has an inventory of 55 vehicles. Of these 55 vehicles, 43 are Ford Crown
Victoria’s, tour (4) of these vehicles are pick-up trucks, one of which is a 4x4. The Sheriffs
1)epartment also has one (1) Chevrolet Caprice Classic, four (4) vans, one of which is a step side, one
(1) Ford Expedition, one (1) Chevrolet Blazer and one (1) bus. The oldest vehicle owned by the
Sheriffs Department is the 1984 step van and with the exception of fIve (5) of the 43 Ford Crown
Victorias, none are older than 1994.

The Sumter County Correctional facility has ii vehicles. Six (6) of which are Ford Crown Victorias.
Three (3) are pick-up trucks, one (1) is a club wagon and one (I) is a XE. Van.

The Georgia Department of Juvenile Justice operates the Sumter County Youth Development
Campus (YDC). This center is a 150 bed facility that is at capacity and services all areas in Georgia
including Sumter County.

Fire Protection for Sumter County is provided via three (3) volunteer fire departments, one (I) paid
fire department that serves the 27th voting district of Sumter County, with the City of Americus
providing coverage for areas of the county without volunteer fire departments (as shown on tire
district map as #582). Sumter County owns four (4) tanker trucks, two (2) pumper trucks and two
(2) pumper/tanker combo trucks. The county has purchased a 2004 fire truck that is currently being
built. Once completed the new truck will be transported to the county. The Southwest district
department handles approximately 25 fire calls annually and averages 28 volunteer fire fighters. (as
shown on tire district map as #588). The station is equipped with two (2) the trucks and a third
truck is located near Sumter City. Additional equipment is 12 pagers and eight (8) air packs. The
Desoto district department is located within the city limits of the City ofDesoto. (as sho4n on fire
district map as #584). The new fire station was constructed on Main Street near the elevated storage
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tank. There are approximately 12 volunteer firefighters. Equipment located at the Desoto fii.ci[ity
consists of two fire trucks, four (4) air packs with two (2) extra bottles, a fire nozzle, large flashlights,
a ladder and hoses. A third volunteer fire department is located at Lake Blackshear. (as shown on
fire district map as #585). This department is a heated facility located on Pecan Road very near
Highway 280. Two (2) fire trucks are housed at this facility. Additional equipment consist of four
(4) air packs and 10 pagers available for use by the 18 volunteer firefighters. The Lake Blackshear
Fire Department responds to approximately 20 fire calls annually.

in addition to the pumper and tanker trucks owned by the county, dry hydrants are being placed
throughout the fire service areas.

See Fire Service Districts Map located in map section.

Emergency medical services are provided by Sumter Regional Hospital located in the City of
Amencus. The Emergency Medical Service is currently provided by a 20 member Sumter Regional
Hospital staff Eight (8) full time and six (6) part-time are paramedics, four (4) full time intermediate
EMT’s and two (2) part time intermediate EMT’s. The EMS currently has four (4) ambulances that
are rotated out of service every 100,000 miles. The EMS Facility is housed at 137 Thomas Drive and
services are provided county-wide, including the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Leslie, Desoto,
and Plains.

The City Americus has a 69 person police department that serves the entire city limits with the
exception of the Georgia Southwestern College Campus. The department is headquartered in the
Russell Thomas, Jr. Public Safety Building on South Lee Street. There are two (2) sub stations
located in the City of Americus. One is located on the northside of the city and the other is located in
an eastside community center. The Americus Police department has 57 vehicles. 49 of which are
Ford Crown Victorias. The remaining vehicles are one (1) Chevrolet Suburban, one (1) Chev
Blazer, one (I) Chev 4x4 pick-up, one (I) Ford Explorer, two (2) Ford F-150 Pick-ups, one (1) Ford
Superwagon and one (1) Chevrolet Van. This Public Safety Building is at capacity; however the City
of Americus has plans to construct additions to the existing facility.

The fire department of the City of Americus currently employs 54 full time staff and line personnel.
The main fire station is located at the Russell Thomas, Jr. Public Safety Building, sub-stations
completely equipped and manned lull time are located on Oglethorpe Avenue and Old Andersonille
Road. Equipment owned by the Americus Fire Department consist of four (4) Class A Pumpers, two
(2) tankers, one (1) 65ff Platform Snorkel, one (1) E-195 foot Ladder, one (I) back-up pumper, two
(2) command vehicles and three (3) staff vehicles. All of the city’s pumpers are equipped with Hurst
(jaws-of-life) and AM.KUS extrication tools. The department has earned a fire insurance
classification of 3 from the Insurance Services Organization.

On average, the City of Americus responds to 2,300 fire and emergency calls annually. The City also
responds to 100-110 calls annually for emergency rescue, usually automobile accidents. These figures
include calls outside the City limits of Arnericus.

Emergency Management facilities are provided for the entire county including the cities at the Russell
Thomas, Jr. Public Safety Buildmg in the City of Americus. Housed at this facility is a Hazard
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ordered by the City of Arnericus however, these vehicles have not arrived as of this writing As with

the Hazard Material vehicles, the City of Americus responds and provides emergency services county

wide. The City has 12 paramedics on staff to provide life support and trauma services.

The City of Andersonville does not provide police services, this service is provided by the Sumter
County Sheriffs Department. Currently, this service is adequate and the city cannot afford to create
a police force.

Andersonville maintains a state certified. 12 member volunteer fire department. The 1,750 souare
foot heated fire station is equipped with a double bay, office and storage areas. The station is located
near the geographic center of the city. The presence of a state highway bridge spanning railroad
tracks and rights-of-way gives the department complete access to virtually any developed area of the
city at any time. The department operates two (2) vehicles which are a pumper truck and a knocker
truck. Other equipment consist of eight (8) complete sets of turn-out gear, five oxygen tanks with
eight spare bottles and three hand held radios. The department responds to fire calls within a live (5)
mile radius of the city. The City also has mutLial aid agreements with both Sumter County and Macon
County fire departments. On average the city responds to 10 calls annually in and outside the city
limits.

The City of Desoto does not provide police services, this service is provided by the Sumter County
Sheriffs l)epartrnent.

While the City of Desoto does not maintain a fire department, Sumter County has a ‘volunteer fire
department located within the city limits, For additional information, please see Fire Protection wider
Sumter County.

The City of Leslie has a 10 man police force, nine (9) of these employees are part-time. ‘Ihe j:olice
station is located in the same building as city hail and space is very limited. The Leslie Police
Department has police cruisers. One vehicle is a 1996 and the other is a 1997 The police fbrce
provides public safety for the incorporated limits of the City of Leslie. ‘l’he city does not have any jail
facilities, therefore prisoners are transported to the Sumter County jail facility

The City has a volunteer tire department located at the rear of’ city hall. T’he facility is l.00u square
fbot and houses a 2002 pumper truck with a 1,700 gallon pumping capacity and a 1966 Fofd truck
with a 500 gallon pumping capacity. ‘i’here are 1 5 volunteer firefighters, all with turn-oui ear. ‘I he
City also has breathing apparatus’. With the new truck and several improvements made by the
volunteer fire department, the City ol Leslie now has a fire rating of 7. As with the (‘it of
Andersonville’s department. the City of Leslie volunteer tire department responds to calls within a
five (5) mile radius outside the city limits. Leslie averages 20—25 tire calls annually.

The City of Plains no longer has police services. The City relies on the Sumter County Sheriffs
[)epartment for police protection.

The (itv of’ Plains has a volunteer tire department. The facility is located on Highvav 281) across
ti’oni city hall. ti houses two (2) tire trucks, one of which is owned by the National Park Service. 18
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volunteers make-up the manpower. The fire truck owned by the city is a 1978 model and the city
owns turn-out gear and breathing apparatus’, all of which need to updated. The City of Plains
responds to approximately 35-40 fire calls annually in the city limits and in a five mile radius outside
the city.

PUBLIC SAFETY ASSESSMEP’Th

1 he Sumter County Sheriffs Department has relatively new facilities located at the Suniter CoLmty
Correctional institute. The jail facility located adjacent to the SCC1 is a 5.8 million dollar facility that
was constructed in 1994. Equipment is kept in good condition with alder equipment being rotated
out of service. The Sumter County Correctional Facility is relatively new and well maintained While
near capacity, the facility is currently meeting the needs of the county. it’ necessary. Sumter (‘oum
does own enough land that should additional space be necessary, the county can construct additions
to either facility. Any additions will be constructed in such a fashion as to provide enough capacity to
meet projected growth patterns for a period of not less than 10 years.

Sumter County is currently developing a dry hydrant system throughout the county. ‘voters at the
27’s’ voting district enjoy reduced fire insurance costs because additional taxes are paid to ensure lire
protection Sumter County pays the City of Americus a monthly fee to provide fire protection ser iCC

throughout the county. Sumter County should actively pursue funds to create and operate volunteer
fire stations to cover the areas of the county that are further from the City of Arnericus to reduce
response times. SPLOST tax thnds will purchase new equipment including trucks lou several of the
volunteer stations throughout the county including the Cities of Andersonville and Plains

Sumter County is well pleased with the amount and condition of the equipment and 1e’el of se[viees
provided by the local Emergency Medical Services.

While the City of Ainericus has adequate, well maintained equipment and personnel to serve the
public safety (police and fire protection) of the population, additional office space is needed tbr the
police and fire department at the public safety building. The City of Americus is avare cl the need
and currently has plans to construct an addition to the facility. Plans show that the addition will he
constructed in a way to accommodate projected growth patterns though 2025.

The City of Americus is doing a commendable job meeting the emergency health care neris at’ the
city and county. All lire equipment is outtitted with paramedics and lit saving took
Emergency Management facilities are provided tbr the entire CounEy including the Cities at the
Russell Thomas, Ji. Public Safety Building in the City of Americus. I loused at this facilit’ is a
1-lazard Material vehicle that is operated by Arnericus Fire Departinem personnel Ibis \ehic!e and
personnel will respond to emergency calls county-wide. Two additional Hazard i\laterial vehicles
ha’e been ordered by the City ot’Americus: however, these vehicles have not arrived as ot’this
writing

The City of Andersonville volunteer tire department has earned a very good ISo rating for the city,
however several improvements are necessai-y The tire station is located in a poor location.
The northern exit is a steep uphill drive and can significantly delay response time The southern exit is
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narrow and used by non-emergency traffic. Minor repairs are needed on both vehicles and

replacement of the pumper valves. Fire hoses need to be replaced along with nozzles and hand ioo[s

Plans are underway and funds have been allocated to relocate the fire station. Also, the city is now

budgeting funds to cover routine maintenance and the replacement of hoses, nozzles, pumper valves

and hand tools. With the maintenance program, the City of Andersonville is well pleased with the

level of fire protection services and feel these services will be adequate to meet the needs of projected

growth patterns through the year 2025.

The City of Desoto is the location of one of the county’s volunteer fire departmems. Desow

constructed a new facility to house all of the fire equipment in the same location. Of all of the

volunteer departments, this department is the best equipped and with routine maintenance, services

will be adequate to meet the needs of projec.ted growth patterns through the year 2025

The City of Leslie police department enjoys very little employee turnover. Departmental housing

located in the same building as city hall. Recent renovations to Leslie City hall have provided

additional administrative space and adequate space where criminal victims, witnesses or suspects can

be questioned in confidence. With the renovations, the city will he able to meet the needs cf

projected growth patterns through 2025.

The volunteer lire department in the City of Leslie is to he commended at the fact that the city has

lowered the ISO rating to seven (7). The city has two fire trucks, one of which is a 2002. All

volunteer tire fighters now have their own turn-out gear and equipment owned by the city is well

maintained and in good condition. The City of Leslie is well pleased with the le\ei of tire protection

services and feel these services, with routine maintenance will he adequate to meet the needs ol’

projected growth patterns through the year 2025.

The City of Plains biggest need iii tire protection is a new updated and equipped tire truck.

Equipment such as breathing apparatus’ and turn—out gear need to be replaced. ‘Fhe (‘itv of Plains

will be receiving a new fire truck due to the SPLOST tax now being collected by Sumter County. It

is anticipated that the new truck will be in service by 2006. The city does not have enough funds in

the budget to purchase breathing apparatus’ and turn—out gear, hut are actively seekint tiirid to

replace such equipment. With routine maintenance and new equipment, this ser ice will be adequate

to meet the needs of projected gt-owth patterns through the year 2025.

RlCREATlON FACt LlTlliS

Sumter County is responsible fur the parks and recreation facilities fur the incolpotated and

unincorporated areas of the county, with the e\ceptioll ot seven (7). Three (3) of these ptrks owned.

located and maintained by the City of Americus were constructed with Transportation Enhancement

funds. Two (2) of these include playground equipment. The (‘it’ of Andersonv tile owns, maintains

and operates three (3) parks within their corporate boundaries. The City of Leslie owns and

maintains playground equipment near the [.eslie Civic Center on Bagley Street. The Count’ operates

and maintains 20 separate recreation tiiciiities and parks throughout the county and cities. Programs
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maintains playground equipment near the Leslie Civic Center on Bagley Street. The County operates
and maintains 20 separate recreation facilities and parks throughout the county and cities. Programs
offered by Sumter County Recreation are as follows:

a) Youth and Adult Basketball b) Youth and Adult Baseball
c) Youth and Adult Softball d) Swimming Lessons
e) Youth Golf Tournament f) Soccer and Football

Additional recreation activities provided at Sumter County parks and facilities are.

a) Tennis Courts b) Nature Trails
c) Horse Arena d) Picnic Areas
e) Swimming f) Lighted Walking Track
g) Pond for Fishing h) Outdoor Classroom

There are two (2) golf courses located in Sumter County, both of which are semi-public and privately
operated. Also, located adjacent to Sumter County is one (I) State park operated by the National
Park Service--Georgia Veterans Memorial State Park, located in Crisp County on Lake Blackshear
offers swimming, camping, golfing, picnicking, and open spaces.

The City of Andersonville owns and maintains three (3) recreation sites. Andersonville City Park.
located on East Church Street has a full length basketball court that is lighted. l’his site also has
playground equipment and a picnic table. A lighted tennis court and large adjoining field available for
baseball, football, etc is located at the intersection of Ellaville and Oglethorpe Streets. Playground
equipment, picnic tables and a half court basketball court is located on West Johnson Street.

The City of Leslie owns and operates the Leslie Civic Center. The City makes this facility available to
it’s citizens for purposes such as family reunions, soft ball games, etc. Included with this civic center
is playground equipment for small children.

REC’REA TION ASESSMENTS

Sumter County has a well rounded recreation program that include 20 separate park and recreation
sites. With the latest addition being the Thelma Gray Barnum Senior Citizens Park which boasts an
existing pond for fishing, nature trails, picnic tables, restrooms and an outdoor classroom SPLOST
tax revenues will be constructing new pools, one of which to be placed in the City of’ Leslie, and
rehabilitating several existing pools located in the City of Americus. Current levels of recreational
services are more than adequate to meet current needs. Sumter County projects to increase
parksJrecreation as growth patterns dictate through 2025. There are no identified needs to be
addressed.

The City of Americus owns and operates three (3) new and well maintained parks, two (2) of which
have playground equipment. One of these parks is located adjacent to the Muckalee Creek. A
protected area pron to flooding, the recreation site provides residents a natural area that can be
enjoyed within the confines of urban living. All other recreational needs are provided by Sumter
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County

The City of Andersonville has sufficient acreage dedicated to recreational facilities. irnpro\ernents
are needed at each location. The East Church basketball court needs to be re-painted. sections of
fencing need to br replaced and vines need to be removed off other sections ot the iètice. The
adjoining playground equipment needs repair and replacement of lumber. The tennis court needs to
be re-surfaced and fencing improvements are needed. Finally, playground equipment at the Johnson
Street location needs minor repairs. Budget constraints preclude the city from making any repail s to
their recreational facilities. Should funds become available, the city will make the improvements.

The City of Leslie civic center and playground equipment are v.ell maintained and in good condition.
With the addition of the planned swimming pool, recreation services will far exceed the needs of the
projected growth through 2025.

HOSPITALS AND OTHER PUBLIC HEALTH FACILiTIES

Sumter Regional Hospital located at the corner of Mayo and East Forsyth Streets is a full service
hospital. Responsible parties tbr the not-for-profit facility is a nine (9) member hoard. of which live
(5) are appointed by the Sumter County Board of Commissioners and four (4) members being
appointed by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Arnericus. The hospital serves all of Sumter
County and the cities within the county. The hospital is a t43 bed facility that operates at a 100 bed
level. Services inciLide hut are not limited to emergency services, in patient surgery, oncology,
doctors offices, birthing, radiological and imaging services, hospitalization, out patient sur2ery,
hospice, rehabilitation center, pharmacy, nursing services, chapel services. etc.

Sumter County owns and operates the Sumter County Health Department located at 208 Rucker
Street. The Board of I-Iealth that goerns the health facility is made up of a seen 7) merimer board.
five (5) of’ which ate appointed by the Sumter County Board at’ Commissioners and two (2t are
appointed by the City of’ Americus. The health department is available to all residents of the county,
incorporated and unincorporated areas. The t’acilit is an old school and poorly designed to serve as a
health department. The facility has problems such as a leaky roof system and inadequate parking
Services provided by the facility include. hut at-c not limited to environmental health services.
immunizations, family planning, premarital blood testing, sickle cell screening, H1V testing, . ision,
hearing & dental exams and treatment, scoliosis screening, well baby clinic, blood pressure checks,
breast and pelvic exams, flu shots, A[DS antibody testing, etc.

HOSPiTAL & OTHER PUBLiC IIEA L TI-I F/I CILITJES ASSESS.’IENT

Sumter County and the Cities within enjoy a high level 01’ health care with Sumter Reuional
[-lospital. This service is an invaluable resource to the residents of the cominunit Hesides the health
services the hospital is a major contributor to the economy and is essential to the continued towth of
the county In tact, the hospital recently completed a major addition which houses dactars offices
and an oncology department that provides chemotherapy services for cancer patients residuig in or
near the City otAmencus. Current levels of’ services and surplus 01’ space are adequate to meet the



needs and projected growth patterns of the county through 2015

Sumter County should actively pursue funds to construct a new up-to-date and modern health

facility. While the current health facility is in a good location, the actual facility, a vacated school is

ill suited, in poor condition and lacks adequate parking. Due to budget constraints. Sumter County

can not afford to construct new health facility.

Sumter County is currently seeking funds to construct a new facility. If funds become available, a

new facility will be constructed that will provides adequate services and meet the needs of project

growth patterns through 2025.

EDUCATIONAL FACI LITIES

There are eight (8) schools in the Sumter Count)’ School System. All eight (8) schools serve all

school age children located in the unincorporated and incorporated areas ot’the counts An elected

six (6) member board is accountable to the citizens for the operation of the eight (8) scnools. i’o

(2) schools serve PK through second grade. Two (2) schools serve third grade through fifth grade.

Two schools serve sixth grade through eight grade and two (2) schools serve ninth grade through

twelfth grade There is a total of 440 persons employed by the Sumter County School system and

5,430 students. Student to teacher ratio is currently 14 students to one teacher. All of tue public

schools located in the Sumter County system are either fairly ne facilities or recently reno ated. All

facilities are in excellent condition.

There is one (1) private education school located in the City of Arnericus. Southland .‘\cuuem’,’ is the

largest. The eight building 55 acre campus is located in the eastern section of the City of Americus.

Over 1,000 children attend this p6vate school that provides K4 - 12 grade education. Southland

Academy has a staff of 85 persons. Children attending this facility commute from neighboEing

counties as well as Sumter County. o bus system is provided at this school .A college preparatoi-y

high school curriculum is offered.

Kings Academy is a Christian school that operates out ota pre iously vacated county school in east—

central Sumter County

Georgia Southwestern University, a unit of the University of Georgia System is located in the (‘1w of

Americus. The university offers 40 ditThrem academic. programs and 25 departments. The I ni’. ersit\

also oilers several International Programs. The University oflèrs five (5) undergraduate degrees in 4U

fields of study, two (2) graduate degrees in 20 fields of study and one (1) specialist degree in

education. There are 35 buildings distributed across a 200 acre campus. Ihe f .ni\ersity is open to all

students living in or out of the State of Georgia.

South Georgia Technical (‘ollage. located out Souther field Road otfers a school curriculum that is

designed to meet the demands of’ business and industry. This is done b) preparing the students to

enter jobs in technical, skilled, business, health and related occupations. 32 separate fields of study

are presently otlèred at the campus which includes 16 separate buildings Most popular courses are

(‘riminal Justice. Medical and Business fields. South Georgia Technical College has doiinitories.

(‘Lirrently, the college is at maximum capacity of their 200 bed spaces. l’he college also ot1rs
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evening classes and adLilt literacy classes and has a satellite facility in the City of Cordele located in

Crisp County

ED UG4 TION4L FAcILITiES ASSESSMENT

‘The Sumter County Public Schools are modern and up-to-date facilities which, at present are not at

capacity. Teacher to student ratio is good at 14 to 1. The Public School system seres all of the

residents of the county and cities within. The current facilities are more than adequate to meet the

existing needs of the Sumter County residents and have been designed to meet the needs of projected

growth patterns through 2015. Sumter County does not pro.de any adult literacy classes however

classes are available through the Technical College. Sumter County is also blessed with tvo post-

secondary education complexes. Both complexes provide important educational opportunities to the

community, region and state.

LIBRARIES & OTHER CULTURAL FACILITIES

The City of Arnericus is the headquarters of the Lake Blackshear Regional Library System, part of the

organizational structure through which the Georgia Department of Education dispenses state funds

for public library development and operations. A twelve member board is responsible for operations

of the facility.

The thcilily was constructed in 1976 and had a $782,000 renovation in 1993. The facility is 24,500

square feet, designed well and provides separate meeting rooms. The facility offers services to

Magnolia Manor and the Plains Nursing Home, The bookmobile serves the area twice a week on a

rotating basis. Library programs are available to civic groups on request.

The James Earl Carter Library located on Georgia Southwestern University’s Campus is open to the

public and is a federally designated depository of U.S. census data.

‘Ike City of Americus had a Senior Center located in the Windsor Hotel, unfortunately atl.ur the

Windsor hotel was sold, the seniors had to vacate ‘l’he seniors were relocated to a buildiri owned

by the city. This building is small and currently beyond capacity.

‘[he Rylander Theater located on West Lamar Street in Americus was originally constructed in I

The City ot’Americus began rehabilitation of the theater 1995. In the year 1999, the Rylander

Theater hosted Jimmy Carter’s Birthday Celebration which “kicked off’ the opening citlie newly

renovated facility. Since that time, the Rylander has hosted many events such as plays, visits tIoni

celebrities, and musicals

Community theater has been provided by the Sumter Players Inc. for 40 years. This non-profit

corporation has a membership that is open to the public. The Mary McCall Theater, housed in the

former Reese Park School Building is the venue for three to four adult stage productions and one

children’s stage production annually.

‘l’he Habitat For Humanity headquarters is located in the City otAmencus. liahitat recently
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completed the Global Village which has a velcome center and samples of full scale housing structures
that are located around the world.

The Andersonville Welcome Center and MLlseum is located in the 1904 railroad depot which was
relocated to the City of Andersonville and renovated in [975. The facility offers literature explaining
the roles of Andersonville and the Andersonville National E-listoric Site. A hostess velcomes tourists
to the community, assists them with souvenir and literature purchases arid provides other information.
Also located in the facility is a museum. This museum offers 350 artifacts ranging in age from the
early 1860’s to early tventieth century, All of the artifacts vere donated. While the facility is oned
by the city, the welcome center and museum are operated and maintained by the Andersonville Guild,
a non-profit organization.

The Drummer Boy Museum is also located in the City of Andersonville. The facility, located on Main
Street has in excess of 500 artifacts of the Civil War. This is one of’ the largest collections of civil war
period memorabilia in private ownership.

The Georgia Telephone Museum, located near the center of the City of Leshe has the largest
collection of telephones and telephone memorabilia in the world”. The local owner of a telephone
company purchased and converted a vacated warehouse into an educational, nonprofit museum open
to the public.

The National Park Service renovated the City of Plains High school which now serves as a museum
and auditorium. Also located in the City of Plains is the historic railroad depot that has been recently
renovated and served as Jimmy Carter’s Campaign Headquarters. Located just outside the City of
Plains is the Jimmy Carter Boyhood Home that host tourists.

lIBRARiES OTHER CUL Tt’RL F4 GIL ITIES A&’ilfSSMENT

Sumter County and the Cities within are pleased with the library facility and the tjualit’ and level of
services. An addition to the facility is planned. Once complete the Library will nicet the proecteJ
growth through 2015

SLlmter County and/or the City of Arnericus should aggiessivel seek funds to construct a ne
modern senior center. The current facility is beyond capacity, does not provide sufficient parkin and
not centrally located. Sumter CoLLnt’y requested funds through the Georgia l)epanrnent of
Community Affairs CDBG program to construct a new senior facility. If appro\ed. the facility will be
designed in a manner to meet the needs of Sumter County Seniors through 2024

The City of AnlericLis has done a commendable job in rehabilitating several historic structures
including the Rylander Theater. Also, the recent completion of the rehabilitation of sidewalks and
installation of period street lighting in the downtown district along with the downto\ ii building
facade renovations has given the city a “fresh look in an old way”. he City continues to mo e
lorward with the preservation of their cultural facilities and resources.

The [)rummer Boy Museum Located in the City of Andersonville recentl\ received rant luinds
through the one Georgia Program. The facility will undergo rehabilitaiion and modernization.
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NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

The purpose of this section is to address, examine and assess the natural and historic resources.

This section will proiide an inventory of natural, historic and environmentally sensitive resources.

Specifically, this section will address the Ibliowing:

1. Water Supply Watersheds
a. Groundwater Recharge Areas
b. Wetlands
c. Floodplains

2. Protected River Corridors
3. Soil Types
4. Steep Slopes
5. Prime Agricultural and Forest Lands
6. Plant and Animal Habitats
7. Parks, Recreation and Conservation Areas
8. Scenic Views and Sites
9 Cultural Resources

a. Residential
b. Commercial
c. Industrial
d. institutional
e. Transportation
£ Rural
g. Other Historic, Archaeological and Cultural Resoures
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WATER SUPPLY WATERSHEDS

Water Supply watersheds are defined by DNR as the areas of land upstream of a governmentally

owned public drinking water intake. No water supply watersheds are located in Sumter County.

Neither is the county located in a water supply watershed.

Approximately 13,000 square miles or 23% of Geoi-gia’s land surface have been identified as area

where the most significant recharge to aquifers occur. .quifers are soils or rocks which will yield

water to drilled wells. Recharge is the process by which precipitation, primarily in the form of

rain, infiltrates soil and rock to add to the amount of water stored in pores and other openings

within these pores. With the exception of approximately 9,600 acres near the City of
Andersonville, approximately 90% of Sumter County is a significant recharge area. The natural

hydrology of the 9,600 acres is that precipitation flows into a neai-by creek, thereby not assisting
in the recharge of the aquifer.

Assessment: While the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains provide
water to their residents via City-wide water systems, persons residing in the unincorporated area
of Sumter County install individual drilled wells. As with the City wells, these smaller individual
wells are drilled into the aquifer systems. The aquifer systems utilized by Sumter County and the
Cities within the county are the Clairborne, Clayton, Cretaceous and the Floridan/Jacksonian

GROUNDWATER RECHARGE AREAS

A groundwater recharge area is the land where rainfall that infiltrates an aquifer first seeps
through the ground. Groundwater recharge areas are among those regions most susceptible to
pollution of groundwater due to surface and near surface activities of niarr

In addition, groundwater pollution susceptibility mapping is a composite of several 1acLo s. These
factors include depth of water, net recharge, aquifer media, soils, slopes and hydrauhe
conductivity. With this in mind, areas in Sumter County likely to have a higher suscepiibilit’y to
pollution of groundwater due to denser population and activities of man are the Cities of
Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains.

Assessment: Since residents residing in the unincorporated areas of Sumter County and the Cities
of Desoto and leslie rely on individual septic systems, it seems that these tanks would be the single
most potential threat of contamination to the aquifer system. This potential threat, plus the ftct
that 90% of the county is a significant groundwater recharge area, compliance with chapter 391-
3-16-02, Rules liar Environmental Planning Criteria of the Georgia Department of Natural
resources are enforced by the Sumter County Health Department. The criteria includes minimum
lot sizes for installation of septic tank/drain field systems serving new homes and mobile home
parks. Minimum lot sizes are based on the site’s pollution susceptibility

Since agriculture is the county’s predominant use, underground fuel storage tanks are regulated
by the Georgia Underground Storage Act.
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irrigation systems which draw I 00000 gallons of water or more a day are already regulated to

prevent negative system pressure from introducing agriculture chemicals into the aquifer.

There are no industrial wastewater generators in the unincorporated areas of the count Flie

only known wastewater €low is classified as domestic and is treated by septic tank system Am
industrial wastewater generators locating in the unincorporated areas of Sumter Count will be
regulated by Environmental Planning Criteria.

See Groundwater Pollution Susceptibility Maps located in the map section

WETLAN US

Wetlands are dehned as areas that are inundated or saturated by surface and/or uroundwater at a
frequency and duration sutuiciem to suppoft, and tinder normal circumstances do in fact support. a
prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands range
from lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, creeks, swamps, marshes and water bodies that are flooded
year round to those occasionally throughout a year, such as imermitteni springs, hogs, springs.,
hottomland forests, pine tiat\voods, wet meadows and sinkholes.

Sumter County: Wetlands are common along the liint and Kinchafoonee rivers Through the
National Wetland inventory maps and mean sea level elevations, it has been determined that
approximately 14 miles or 56% of the rier conhdors are considered wetlands oil the Fim kiver
while 7 5 miles on the Kinchafoonee Creek are considered to he wetlands.

Americus: The National Wetlands Inventory maps were used to prepare the map showing areas
to be considered wetland within the City of Americus This map located in the exhibit section
should be considered a general guide to wetland location

Andersonville: The only identified wetland in the city is on industrial property. The largest
portion consisting of 7 acres is part of an 8 acre industrial waste pond which is located on the
southeast city limit.

Desoto: Approximately 10% of the city’s total area meets the federal definition of wetland, While
most of these areas are concentrated near the incorporated boundrys, several medium to small size
patches are located to the west side of the center of town,

Leslie: Approximately 11% or 125 acres of the City of Leslie’s total area nieets the federal
defirntion of wetland. most of which is seasonally flooded land supporting broad-leaved.
deciduous vegetation. Most of the local wetland is located along the bank of (‘lik (‘reek near
the northern and northeastern incorporated limits. l’here is also an unnamed smaller creek with
wetland that branches otiChokee Creek and runs southwest through the city

Plains: Currently, wetlands identified by the National Wetlands ln\ emory located partal!
within the Martin Luther King Subdi’ ision The subdivision is developed and the houNing units
are owned primarily by low & moderate income families. While no structures are located in the
wetland, one housing unit adjacent to the wetland has reported drainage problems uunng heavy
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rainfalls. There are no additional plans to build near the wetland

Assessment: Development in wetlands is strictly regulated by federal )a Sumter (‘oum and

the participating cities of this plan along with the State of Georgia and the federal go\ernnielfl

have determined that wetlands play a vital role in maimaining water quality as eli as F0\ dig

habitat for plants and animals. Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act prohibits the

discharge of dredged or fill materials into the aters of the Lnited States, including vetlarids,

without a permit. In order for anyone interested in dredging and/or filling any wetlands, a permit

must be secured for the proposed action from the US. Army Corps of Engineers.

FL000PI.ALNS

According to the Flood Insurance Rate Map. while no base elevations have been determined.

floodpiains have been officially designated and are located adjacent along the Flint River to Lake
Blackshear on the eastern border of Sumter County.

Assessment: Sumter County and all the cities within the county have been mapped fbi

floodplains Floodplains are located and protected within the in the city limits of Americus.

Andersonvifle and Leslie. No floodplains are recognized within the city limits of Desoto and

Plains. All of Sumter County and the Cities within the county participate in the National Flood

Insurance Program. in order to participate, all of the local governments have adopted and
enforce a flood protection ordinance in conformance with federal standards.

See Flood Ilazard Boundary Maps located in the map section

I’ROTEC’[ED RiVER CORRI DORS

There are 25 miles of protected river corridors along Sumter County’s corporate boundary. A [4
mile segment of the Flint river runs along Sumter CountY’s northeast side Along Sumter
County’s southest boundary, there is an ii mile segment of Kinchafoonee Creek. Lnder the
current state definition, theie are approximately 300 acres of river corridor in Sumter Coumy 01
which 170 acres is adjacent to the Flint River and 130 acres are adjacent to the Kinchafoonee
Creek I’hese protected areas are exclusie to the area between the water’s edge and the
uppermost part ol the river bank

rI,se,ss11lL’II1: In accordance with the Georgia Mountain and Ri ci Corridor Protection .\ct of
I ) I, Sumter (ounty has adopted and enforces the niinnnuin protective criteria as set h.rtf by the
Act for butler areas located along the 25 miles of protected river corridors. There are no
protected river corridors within an incorporated areas of the county

SOIL TYPES

Most common soils in Sumter County in descending order are Tifton, Orangeburg. Greenville,
Kinston!Bibb, laceville and Red Bay. Collectively, these soils account for ol’the cOunty’s
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land area. Sandy loam is the predominant soil type comprising 74% of the aggregate acreage of

these six diftèrent types of soil.

Tifton, Orangeburg, Greenville, Faceville and Red Bay soils are well drained, level to sloping

soils. These soils have sandy surface layers over loamy brownish or reddish suhsoils on uplands.

Kinston/Bihb soils are poorly drained, level, acid loamy soils that are mainly grey below the

surface layer, on flood plains. Use of these soils are severely limited for community development,

including housing development sites and recreation facilities such as campsites and play areas due

to flooding. Approximately 24,000 acres of these types of soil are present in Sumter County.

The predominant soils located within the cities of Arnericus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and

Plains ai-e sandy loam soils with varying ratios of loam and sand.

Assessnient: The above stated soils, with the exception of Kinston/Bibb have slight to moderate

limitations for development. With careful planning along with design and use of mitigative

measures, these soils can accommodate most kinds of physical development.

Soils are protected through the State of Georgia’s Erosion and Sediment Act which is enforced by

the Sumter County Code Enforcement Office for the entire county. Sumter County and the cities

within have adopted soil erosion ordinances. In addition, Sumter County. City of Americus’ and

the City of Plains have adopted subdivision ordinances which address protection of the soils

during plan review. All subdivision plans are reviewed and must be approved by the State Soil

Conservation Commission before Sumter County, City of Arnericus and the City of Plains will

give approval.

STEEP SLOPES

Sumter County is located in the Southern Coastal Plain Province, Tt has been determined that

92% of the county’s land area has a slope of 8°/b or less. The remaining 8% of the land area has

slopes with grades less than 18%. Steep slopes are non-existent within any of the cities located

within Sumter County. T.nfact, the City of Andersonville has slopes that do not range any higher

than 15%. while the City of Aniericus has a few small areas with slopes that reach as much as

I 2%. The Cities of Desoto, Leslie and Plains record slopes no higher than 8%.

Assessment: For general planning purposes the threshold for sleep slopes is considered to he

2%. Therefore, no steep slopes exist within Sumter County or the Cities that would constitute

any significant hindrance for development.

PRIME AGRICuLTURAL AND FOREST LANDS

Sumter County: Approximately 51°/a or 159,210 acres of the county is considered and classified

as prime farmland. This natural resource is evenly distributed throughout the county with the

exception of the north section of the Andersonville census division
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41% or I 28,000 acres of Sumter County are used for commercial timber production. Qfthis

41%. 45% or 57.600 acres are planted pine, 42% or 53,700 acres is hardwood, and 13% or

16.600 acres is Oak-Pine mix. Of these 128.000 acres. 81% or 103,700 acres are owned by

private individuals.

Aniericus: Approximately 45% of the incorporated areas of Amencus are considered to be prime

farmland. This acreage includes much of the downtown area, almost all of the area around MLK.

Jr., Boulevard North, almost all of the area directly west of So. Lee Street, and the area around

Georgia Southwestern Collage.

Tree-shaded drives and treed residential lots are prevalent throughout the City of Americus.

During the committee meetings for the creation of this document, it was suggested that the City

consider and evaluate the necessity of a municipal ordinance regulating the removal and

replacement with like species of the aging shade trees throughout the City. The city has taken this

suggestion and is in the process of evaluating the need for such an ordinance

A ndersonville: Approximately 50% of the incorporated areas of Andersonville meets the federal

definition of prime farmland. This land is bordered by Jackson Street and the Prison Branch

tributary on the south. Freeman Avenue on the west, Confederate Drive on the north, and an

unnamed branch to the east. There are also pockets around Cyanamid Lane and along North

Olerhorpe Street. Finally, there is a pocket of prime Orangehurg soil extending from mid-point

of Jackson Street to the south city limit.

Desoto & Leslie; The vast maority of these two cities incorporated area meets the federal

definition of prime farmland.

P!ains: Almost 80% of’ the land located within the incorporated area is classified as prime

1wmland according to the federal definition. Plains has zoning and land use regulations in place.

In addition, the city is evaluating the adequacy of the existing regulations that

7IsNessFnelIt: Prime agricultural land is not defined by land use, hut by the soil’s characteristics

and capabilities. The soil characteristics which are so conducive to efficient food and fiber

production are the same features that make this resource attractive for residential, commercial.

industrial and other land uses. Consequently, there is competition among the various economic

sectors for prime agricultural land.

In an etThrt to preserve prime agricultural and Forest land in the unincorporated areas of Sumter

County. Zoning ordinances were adopted in 2000 These ordinances were adopted and are

strictly enforced to prevent further urban sprawl and preserve agriculture and forest land.

The Cities of Aniericus and Plains also have zoning ordinances ‘a hich are also strictly enforced

The Cities of’ \i1dersonviIle, Desoto and I .eslie do not have zoning ordinances in place however

growth patterns over the next 25 years show less than a 15% increase in population. It is

recommended that these three cities at a minimum begin plans for zoning.
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PLANT & ANLMAL HABITATS

The National Heritage Inventory currently includes 11 plants and 17 animal species classited as

threatened or endangered with habitats in, or migratory ranges through Suniter County

Locations of only two (2) of the forgoing plams are known. There are at least tive ( known

natural habitats where these rare and endangered plants could grow and be located. Knob a plant

habitats are:
\VhiIe Trumpet or \Vhi tetop PitctierpLi ft

Canb Drop’ on

Additional threatened or endangered plants with unknown habitats in the county are:

Harper Fimbr
Sedge
Swce Pitcherplant
Awned Meadow’beaut
Parrot Pitcher Plain
Harper Heartleaf
Bog St. Johnsort
1-larper Grooved Flax
Sw iflip Buckt horn

Occurrences of the following wildlife have not been documented in Sumter County, hov\ee1,

based on their migratory patterns it is believed likely that each species does at a minimum travel

through the area
Sponeci Turtle Delicate Spike
lLIllated Spike Purple Bankcli mber
Brown Darter Coal Skink
Southern Brook Lanipre Shins raved Pocketbook
Gulf Moccasinshell Gulf Coast Waterdog

Redec Chub Oval Pigtoe
Sailtin Shiner Sculptured Pigioe
Downy Rainbow Florida Floater
Southern Creekinussel

According to information made available by the Stare, there are no habitats of threatened.

protected, or endangered plants or animals or other rare element occurrences kno n to have been
documented within the Cities of Andersonville. Americus, Desoto, Leslie or Plains

.1s.ses.ment. Sumter (‘ount has developed and instituted a zoning ordinance for the
unincorporated areas of the county. By doing so, a mechanism has been put in place to monitor

land use/development and help preset-ye habitats of threatened plant and animal species. ‘l’hese

regulations also reduce civil liability o owners/developers who might otherwise damage these

habit ats

IARKS. RL:(;REATIO ANI) CONSERVATION AREAS

(ieorgia Veterans Memorial State Park is located in Cusp County and is adjacent to the casteni

boundary of Sumter Coumy at Lake l3lackshear. This park FO\ ides swimminu catnpinn ollintt.



picnicking. etc.

While the City of Andersonville is located in Sumter County, with the exception of 400 feet, the

500+ acre Andersonville confederate prison site is located in Macon County and there[bre will not

be addressed in this plan

There is a park of national significance that encompasses the City of Plains and the

unincorporated surrounding area

The Jimmy Carter National Historic Site and Preservation District was established and extends

northeast of the City of Plains to include the welcome center located to the east of Plains. This

district also includes Jimmy Carter s Boyhood home just northwest of the city limits

There are no federal, state and regional parks, major recreation and conservation areas located in

or near the Cities of Americus. Leslie or Desoto.

NOTE: Parks and recreational areas that are owned, run and maintained by Sumter County and

the cities located within, are addressed in the community facilities section of this plan.

4ssessinent: The residents of Sumter County can enjoy several major parks, recreation and

conservation areas in or near the county. Sumter County supports the City of Plains and lae City

of Andersonville to preserve the local properties and sites which are points ot’interest tbr locals

and tourism alike.

SCEMC VIEWS AND SiTES

Sumter County and the cities within are blessed with an aesthetically pleasing environment which

include such diversity as prodLictive farmlands. Lake Blackshear, historic homes and eunmniercial

properties, etc

.4sses.sinent: Though perhaps not ota nature in and ofthernselves to constitute the mound’tion loi

local tourism, these natural resources do contribute positively to the tourism base and to I lie lou ai

quality of life. None ot these resources are believed to warrant protection solely tor their scenic

beauty and value

CULTURAL RESOURCES

In 1991 a preliminary survey of historic resources was pertormed. This survey commissioned by

the Georgia Department of Natural Resources showed that 2.503 potential historic resoures have

been identified throughout Sumter County and the Cities located within. 1,804 are located in the

incorporated areas of the cities and 799 are located in the rural areas of the county

Residential: A variety of architecturally signiticant house types were identified. These types and

styles range from the single pen, double pen, saddlebags, central hallways, dogtrots, slioo.wn

(single & double) housing units 10 the larger Georgians such as the Queen Anne (‘oltage ( ;abled
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Eli Cottages and pyramid cottages. A small number of extended hall-parlors and bungalov;s were

found but mainly in the small incorporated areas of the county. In fact, the incorporated Cities

Located in Sumter County retain the more ornate house styles and a greater variation in house

types.

The City of Americus in particular has identified as many as 1,508 structures that have

architectural and/or potentially historic significance. A Iai-ge number of these structures ha\ e

been maintained and are in good to excellent condition. Arnericus is listed as a National Register

District of Historic Places and the city is currently working on another district. The nex district

would encompass residential neighborhoods which, collectively, constitute an African Amencan

culture The core of the listed district runs down both sides of South Lee Street The residential

portion of this district is comprised of areas oftransfonnational expansion front ‘viclonan (Flih

& Folk) to the Revival, and Craftsman styles of housing.

The City of Arnericus has six (6) indiidual residential structures on the National Register of

Historic Places. They are as follows:

Ashby Street Shotgun Row-Three (3) of the six (6) residences are shotgun

structures fully restored and located at 207, 209 & 2 I Ashhy Street,

Guerrv-Mitchell House-Located at 723 McGarrah Street.

Lustron 1-loLise-Located at 547 Oak Avenue.

Styles range from Second Empire, Queen Anne, High Victorian Eclectic, to Neoclassicai Ieial.

Folk Victorian and (‘rafisman, ith the latter two being the most affordable, thereby being the

most common

A few structures do date back to the antebellum period however the majority of these tpe are

located in the incorporated areas and are well maintained. Very few ot’the smaller antebelluni

structures such as single pens, shotguns and log structures survive.

fhere are currently 6 properties located in Sumter County that are listed on the State and

National Registers of 1-listoric Places. Three (3) of these properties are located in the

unincorporated areas ot’the county and are considered to he residential structures. l’hevai e as

follows:

liberty 1-hill located on U.S. 19 South

McBain—Newman House located on U.S. 1 9 South

Jimmy Carter Boyhood 1 tome located out 280 West past Plains

There are two additional residences located in unincorporated Sumter County that meet eligibility

requ’ements for individual nomination to the State and Federal Registers of Historic Places

They are as follows

Vvehb Famil Farm located on [S. 19 South

Baglev House located on State Highway 195
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Survey results indicate a large number of potentially historic structures have been retained in both
the incorporated and unincorporated areas of Sumter County. The majority of these structures
have been maintained in fair to good condition. The incorporated area structures that liae been
retained seem to he in good to excellent condition.

Commercial: The City of Americus (largest City in Sumter County) has a historically rich central
business district, with the Windsor Fiotel being the most notable example. There are additional
structures in the vicinity which have made positive contributions to the legacy of the cny These
buildings are the Rylander Theater, Citizens Bank Building. Thornton-Wheatley Building, Allied
Store, Fair Store, Arnericus Hardware, Flome Place Furniture Store and the Old Americus Fire
Hall. The City ofAmericus has worked and continues to work diligently restoring and rerovaling
these historic structures. The city is commended for their continuing effbrts through the
Downtown Development Authority, Main Street and Re\olving loan funds and facade grams to
continue to work on the restoration of the downtown district.

Arnericus City Hall is located downtown next to the Windsor Hotel. City Flail was originally the
Americus Federal Building which housed the Post Office and court rooms. The structure, built in
1910, with the third floor being added in 1933, is a historic three story building with a basement
that is in very good shape and well maintained by the city.

The Dismuke Storehouse located at 505 N. Lee Street in the Cit of Arnericus is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.

Andersonville’s downtown area is a collection of buildings from the civil war era Some of the
structures are original to Andersonville, while other structures have been moved into the
downtown area from other sites. Most of the structures have no academic style, two Craftsman.
and one each of Colonial Re\rial. Greek Reial and Queen Anne have been recorded Ihese
structures play a vital role in the tourism trade that visits the City of Andersonville

Desoto’s Downtown is in disrepair. The train depot has historic signiflcance however the
structure is in a deteriorated state. The City does desire to reno ate and restore the depot hut do
not have the funds to perftrm such a task One commercial building has historic signiticance but
has been altered and is in poor condition,

Leslie’s downtown area displays a variety of commercial buildings. The most common type of
commercial structure is the one—part commercial block. Most of the structures were isted to be
in good condition. In fact Leslie recently completed renovation of one of the commercial
buildings and holds city council meetings within the structure. In addition, the City of Leslie is
currently attempting to secure funds to restore a “turn of the century” structure that housed the
first bank that located in the City.

Plain’s downtown consist of one strip olbuildings. ‘IThese buildings are in good shape and ai e

kept well by the store owners. In the recent past, the City of’ Plains organized a “paintinu” of the
town. Many volunteers traveled to the City of Plains to participate in the painting of the facades
of’ the downtown. Plains has also installed benches and trash receptacles that are pleasing to the
eye in the downtown area. Plains downtown plays a vital role in their tourism trade and is visited
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by many travelers. This in large part due to the 39th president, Mr. Jimmy Carter which was born.

raised and continues to he a resident of the city. Mr. Billy Carter’s Gas Station is still in existence,

however the structure is in a deteriorated condition. The owners of the station wash cars.

Plains City Hall is located on the corner of Hwy 280 and Hudson Street. The structure was

originally a corner car repair garage. The structure has been restored, renovated and put back

into use by the city.

Industrial: The City ofPlains has noted Historic tndustrial Buildings. The Carter Peanut

complex is still in operation and is now owned by Goldkist Corporation. Other historic industrial

buildings include 0. A. Williams & Sons Cotton Warehouse building which is still owned by the

Williams Family. The Williams warehouses are the oldest industrial buildings in the City of Plains.

Institutional: Sumter County has Churches located throughout the unincorporated areas that are

known as historic resources. They are as follows:

Friendship Baptist Church—This church, located on F{ighway 30 West is considered to be

the oldest church building in the county. The onginal church was constructed in

December, 1 839. The existing structure was built in or near the year 1855 on the original

church grounds and has been the site of weekly church services for the past 125 years. A

complete copy of the minutes of Friendship Baptist Church from 1839 through 1872 are

on microfilm at the Lake Blackshear Regional Library in the City of Americus. The

Friendship Baptist Association Campgrounds are located adjacent to the Church.

St Marks [,utheran Church-Located on Highway 45 South in the Bottsforcl Community.

Shilob Baptist Church-Located on Shiloh and lasco Harvey Roads.

Salem Methodist Church-Constructed in 1895, this church is located on Lfpper River

Road near CR 64.

New Corinth Baptist Church—Located at 11 78 [looks Mill Road is listed on the National

Register of Historic Places

l’he (‘itv of Arnericus has many potentially historic institutional structures. The City is currently

workina to secure ftinds to restore Furlow (iranimar School. One additional structure that is

being considered and evaluated by the City for renovation is the Reese Park School.

The City of Plains has restored the Plains Highschool. This structure is now open to the public as

a musei.im. The auditorium has also been restored down to the wooden fold chairs. The City has

used the auditorium for public meetings and such. The Wise Sanitarium is located in Plains and is

jwivately owned by the Lillian (3. Carter Nursing Center. This structure has both Italianate and

Neoclassical styles

The (‘ity of Desoto has two churches located within the City that are considered to have historic

significance and are in good shape.
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Transportation: The City of Americus had the first chartered electric streetcar company in the

state The system fianctioned till calendar year I 890 in December. The line briefly reactivated for

the Windsor Hotel Grand Opening in June of 1 892. In February 1 894, the final tracks of the line

were removed. During it’s operation, the streetcar line covered the central business district.

traveled south down Lee Street then through the present Georgia Southwestern University

Campus. back up Felder Street on Reese Park and Taylor Streets back to Lee Street. One street

car is still in existence and is located inside the Lake Blackshear Public Library located on West

Lamar Street in the City of Americus.

The City of Andersonvihle’s City Hall is a restored old train depot. The City of Mauk donated the

structure to the City of Andersonville in the 1970’s. While not the original train depot for the City

of Andersonville. it is the original train depot for the City of Mauk

The City of Desoto’s train depot is in a deteriorated condition. The city would like to rehabilitate

the depot: however lack of funds prevents the city from any restoration project.

iThe Civ ot Plains train depot has been restored and is in good condition. The train depot served

as the .11mm Carter campaign headquarters during his run for president. Recent improvements

include epiacement of deteriorated lumber and painting of the entire structure.

There is an Excursion Train that runs from Crisp County into Sumter County through Desoto

This train is for tourists and locals alike. The train stops in the City of Leslie for one hour once a

week. Leslie has requested that the train stop more than one time per week. The train then

moves on the City of Arnericus, where tourists can debark and visit the Habitat for Humanity

Global Village and/or walk to downtown Americus and enjoy the downtown shopping. The Train

then moves on to the City Plains, As in Americus, tourists can debark and visit the city Lastly,

the train stops at the Jimmy Carter Boyhood home located in Archery

Rural: Sumter County has several notable historic resources in this area. They are as follows:

\ew Era Community is located at the crossroads of\ew Era and Neil [-lodges Roads. in

it’s heyday ‘New Era was a prosperous. auriculturally oriented community. Houses, barns.

outbuildings, stores that are now vacant, and the school are all intact. Many of the

original families descendants are still residents with the school adaptively rehabilitated into

a residence.

The Council Farm-This fanu is located between Lamar Road and U.S. Highway 281) East

Brown’s Mill—Brown’s Mill with related house and structures is located on State Highway

27 Last

Fair Oaks Plantation (Gaston Farrn)-Located on Highway 30 between Concord and

l:T.icsnd ship.

.1 iiumv Carter Boyhood Home—Located ofT I Iighway 280 \Vest just past the City pf Plains.

Sumter City—Located on IQ South and Croxton Cross Roach was established in June. 1 856
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Other historic, Archaeological and Cultural Resources: Sumter County: There are three (3

airplane hangers located on South Georgia Technical Collage grounds. These three (3) hangers

were originally part of’ Souther Field Airport. In addition to these hangers, Sumter County hosts

the site of Charles Lindbergh’s first solo flight also located at Souther Field Airport. Historic

markers have been placed in Sumter County at three(S) sites by Worker’s Progress

Administration. These historic markers are located and commemorate the following:

Camp Surnter-N1arker is located just north on Highway 49 above the City of

A, ndersonvil le

First Solar Battery-Marker located on Upper River Road.

Luther Story Bridge-Marker located on Highway ‘27 East at the Sumter County, Dooly

County border.

Another point of interest is located along Highway 19 North just above the City of

Arnericus. Memorial Mile commemorates Sumter County natives that lost their lives in

World War One. Along this mile are small concrete posts. many of which still have a

metal plaque attached stating the soldiers names

Ainericus There are historic markers that have been placed in the City by the Georgia

Department of’ ‘<atural Resources. These markers are located and commemorate the thilowing.

Charles Frederick Crisp Residence - located at 139 Taylor Street—This is a private residence that was built

by a local nitive (1843-1896) in (lie [880’s. Mr. Crisp sen ed as Speaker of the U.S. House of

Representatives and (lied before being sworn iii as a U.S. Senator from Georgia.

Sumter Cnuntv Courthouse located on West Lamar Street - Although the original courthouse has long

since been gone. this marker commemorates the creation of Sumter Counti’ on December . lX I The

count’, was named in honor of General Thomas Sumter of South Carolina who fought in the French.

Indian and Rcvoliitionar wars.

Portion of Oakgrovc Cemetery at the east end of Church Street - This is the final resting place of I 29

Confederate soldiers (45 unknown). many of whom were prison guards in ndersonvilte at Camp Sumter,

Confederate Hospitals located at 118 Jackson Street - Foard Hospital. at this location and Bragg Hospital

located at the present site of Furlow School. 407 Jackson StreeL Confederate Soldiers were cared for at

both tbciht cs

Federal Headquarters located at 436 South Lee Street - On tins site once stood a Greek Reviyal house that

was built in 18551w Willis Hawkins. associate justice of the Georgia Supreme Court. and used as Federal

I leadqnarters.

One of the most important structures located in the City of Leslie is the Georgia Rural Telephone

Museum. This historic building houses a significant collection of important telephones and is

open to the public. Also. while the church no longer exists, the City of’ Leslie has a historic

eemete’v located on South Bass Street. This site is a significant and contributing historic factor

to the community.
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The Cliv of’ Americus has one historic district which was established in 1975. The district Follows

an irregular pattern along Lee Street with extensions to Dudley Street, railroad tracks, Reese

Parl, and Glessner Street. This district was formally amended in I 979 to include East Church

Street and OaL Grove Cemetery,

The entire city limits of’ Plains has been designated a historic district by city ordinance. l..ocated

within the Plains desinated district, is the Jimmy Carter National Historic Site. The Jimmy

Carter Historic Site is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

Mr. Will Redding was lynched at the Northeast corner of Cotton & Lamer Streets. Mr. Redding

was lynched fbr shooting Police Chief William C. Barrow in June. 1913.

See map showing Historical and Archaeological Resources located in the map section.

.I.sesc,nenr: A.niericus has a wealth of achitecturailv/historically significant structures stretching

in a generally north-south direction through the heart of the city. In recognition of these

resources, significant efforts have been exerted to preserve this legacy. Americus has an active

historic preservation commission. Significant construction to be performed within any of

Americus’ desiLxnated historic district requires approval in writing from the Preservation

comm’sson to assure construction vil1 not have a negative impact on the historic integrity of the

district

The City of Andersonville is rich with history. The City of Andersonville does have a historic

preservation society, however the society is not active. The City needs to push the society to

become active.

The Sumter ( ountv Historic Preservation Society, Founded in 1 973, applies membership dues to

preservation activities and related education projects an example of the latter being a driving tour

of the current historic district on cassette ta.pe

The City of’ Desoto should continue to attempt to secure flmds to preserve the railroad depot.

Another local resource is the possihilitv that Don [lernando i)eSoto Spanish explorer, dug a

sur+Ice well less than mile east of the city limits.

The City of Leslie should consider the ci-eation of a local historic preservatton commission. This

will ensure that the historic integrity of the city will he maintained.

The City of Plains residents and elected olficials recognize that in their pailicular situation historic

resources are an integral part of all of the planning elements. The citizens have chosen to work

hard to precer\ e their historic city

The city has a historic preservation committee and as such, any construction work of existing

structures or the introduction of new structures within the Plains historic district must he

approved by the committee in writing betore construction can begin. If the construction will have

a negative impact on the historic district, construction will not be approved.
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Evisting & Future Land Use

The purpose of this section is to inventory existing land use patterns and trends to guide/direct
future patterns of growth, based on community needs and desires.

Specifically, this section will address the existing & future of the following:

1. Residential
2. Commercial
3. Industrial
4. Public/Institutional
5. TransportationlCommunicationfUtilities
6. ParkfRecreatio n/Conservation
7. Agriculture/Forestry
8. Assessment of Current Needs
9. Projection of Future Land Use Needs
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EXISTING LAND USE
RURAL SUMTER CO1JNTY

2004

Land Use Acreage Pereent.age of TotalArea
Agriculture/Forest 221,995 84.0%
Commercial 1,264 .50%
Industrial 2,125 22%
Park/Recreation/Conservation 885 .16%
Residential 22,382 2.0%
Public/Institutional 410 .18%
TransportationlCommunicationlUtilities 1,502 .34%
Undeveloped/Unused 49,956 12.4%
Total UnincorporatedAcreage 300,519 99.8%

Source: Sumter County Comp Plan 1992-20J4: Cit’ ot Amencus Annexations 1993-2003
Georgia DOT shows that Sumter County totals 485 square miles or 310.400 acres

NOTE: The reader will notice that while figures show 2% of Rural Sumter County being used as
residential, the existing Land Use map attached to this document shows a much larger
percentage by color. This discrepancy is due to the fact that the County Land Use map
distinguishes uses of land by parcel. The computer program used by the Middle Flint Regional
Development Center to develop the map cannot install two different colors within one parcel oC
land. As such, farmsteads that include the families residence shows the entire parcel as
residential. For example: Lets say, that Ms & Mrs. John Q. Public have a 300 acre parcel of land
that they farm. Because the farmhouse is located on this 300 acre parcel, the program shows the
entire parcel as residential.

With the above note in mind, the residential land use table above bases actual residential use
figure of 6,253 acres on the estimate that an average of 1.0 acre is dedicated to each ofthe 3,413
single family housing units of conventional construction. An average of 1,5 acres is dedicated to
each of the 135 Multi-family housing units and an average of 1 .0 acre is dedicated to each of the
2,570 manufactured housing units.

EXISTING LAND USE
CITY OF AMERICUS

2004
Land Use Acreage Percentage of TotalArea

Agriculture/Forest 70 I O’Yo
Commercial 510 7 0%
Industrial 390 5 5%
Park/Recreation/Conservation 155 2%
Residential 3,002 43 0%
Public/Institutional 440 7 5%
TransportationlComrnunical.ion!t Jtilitics 1.095 16 0%
Undeveloped/Unused 1,335 19. 1%
Total Incorporated Acreage 6,997 100%

Source (‘its of Americus Comp Plan 1994—21)14; City of Americus Annexations 1993—2003
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EXISTiNG LAND USE
CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE

2004
Land Use Acreage Percentage of TotalArea

Agriculture/Forest 355 43.0%
Commercial 3 .30%
Industrial 60 7.2%
Park/RecreationlConservation 4 .40%
Residential 92 1 1.2%
Public/Institutional 13 1.6%
Transportation/CommunicationlUtilities 57 6.9%
Undeveloped/Unused 241 29.2%
Total IncorporatedAcreage 825 99.8%

Source: City of Anderwnville Comp Plan 1997-20 17

EXISTING LAND USE
CITY OF DESOTO

2004
Land Use Acreage Percentage ofTotalArea

Agriculture/Forest 33 1 64.0%
Commercial 6 1. 1%
Industrial 27 5.2%
Park/RecreationlConservation 1 0.2%
Residential 47 9.1%
Public/Institutional 7 1.3%

1 ransportationlCommunication/Utilitaes 38 7.3%
Undeveloped/Unused 60 I 1.6%
Total incorporatedAcreage 517 99.8%

Source: City ol Desoio Cutup Plan 1997-20 17

EXISTING LAND USE
CITY OF LESLIE

2004
Land Use Acreage Percentage of TotalArea

Agriculture/Forest 824 72.8%
Commercial 8 0.7%
Industrial 2 I 1.8%
ParklRecreationlConservation <1 .00%
Residential 84 7 4%
Public/Institutional 15 1 .3%
TransportationlCommunicationlUtilities 86 7.6%
Undevelopedllinuscd 93 8.2%
Total IncorporatedAcreage 1,131 99.8%

Source: City of I slie Cutup Plan 1997-2017:
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EXISTII%1G LAND uSE
CiTY OF PLAINS

2004
Land Use Acreage Percentage ofTotalArea

Agriculture/Forest 145 28.9%
Commercial 40 7.8%
Industrial 19 3.7%
Park/Recreation/Conservation 2 0.4%
Residential 161 32.1°/a
Public/Institutional 42 8.3%
TransporlahonlCommuiiicationlutiities 49 9.76%
Undeveloped/Unused 44 8.76%
Total lncorporat.edAcreage 502 99.7%

Source: City oFPlains Comp Plan 1994-2014:

Residential: Sumter County’s previous comprehensive plan, there were 5,880 acres devoted to
residential 1992. Since that time, developers have purchased 250+ agricultural and forestry
lands and converted these lands into residential acreage. The residential acreage is spread
throughout the county.

The increase in residential lands within the City of Americus is due to the fact that the city has
annexed 198 county acres for residential use. By doing so, 43% of the city’s incorporated land
area is dedicated to housing. The three largest concentrations are located in the nonh-northwest,
northeast and southern sections of the city.

Residential is the third largest land use in the City of Andersonville. This type of development,
and the acreage most topographically friendly to construction, are both concentrated around the
geographic center of the city.

Residential development accounts for the largest portion of developed land within the city of
1)esoto. The residential is most heavily concentrated in the west central portion of town.

The City of Leslie has 84 acres dedicated to residential use. There are two primary
concentrations, the larger of which is located on the south side of the east-west axis. This area
has large, wood frame construction on large lots. The smaller concentration is in the northwest
quadrant where smaller wood-frame and manufactured housing is common.

Residential development accounts fhr the largest portion of developed land within the city of
Plains. The residential concentration located in the northwestern section of the city has Iarer
wood-frame and brick housing units on medium to large lots. The concentration of housing
located in the southwestern section of the city is smaller wood-frame housing on medium to
small lots and a minimal amount of manufactured housing (mobile homes).

Commercial: There are 87 commercial establishments distributed throughout the rural area.
Almost half of which are within one mile oIthe City of Americus. Commercial land use has lost
4.5 acres to the City of Americus.

The City of Americus has gained 30.3 acres of commercial acreage to increase total commercial
acreage to 509. This gain is contributed to annexation taking place on U.S. 280 migrating
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eastward and includes a new Wal-mart Super Center, Ryans Steak House and Sumter Ford

The City of Andersonville greatest number of commercial properties are concentrated in the
central business district. Each development is on a very small lot. There are three additional
commercial sites located elsewhere in the city. These establishments are on larger sites and are a
bed & breakfast, a restaurant and a convenience store.

The City of Desoto has only three commercial establishments left. One of which is a drinking
establishment located in the original central business district. There is one restaurant and one
garage located on U.S. 280. While still considered commercial property, the Desoto Nut House
and Beauty Shop have closed.

The City of Leslie’s commercial district is located geographically in the center of town. This
district consists of buildings with zero lot lines. While businesses still exist in the downtown
business district, all recent commercial development has taken place along U.S. 280.

The City of Plains downtown commercial center uses approximately 40 acres of land. The
downtown commercial district consists of small town main street, with all but one of the
buildings being occupied. There is also one small convenience store located on Hwy 308 in the
southeast section of the city. A gas station, restaurant and convenience store are located on U.S.
280 and one additional gas stationiconvenience store is located on Hwy 45 i\onh.

Industrial: The Mulcoa Corporation near the City of Andersonville on the county’s north border
accounts for 79% of the total industrial acreage. Several small industries are located on or near
Crisp Drive off Southerfield Road east of the industrial park. Cooper Lighting, Hickory Springs
and the old Georgia Cold Storage facility occupy approximately 80 acres. Peterson Field, a
facility where small aircraft are refurbished and is located north of the City of Plains on Hwy 45
and occupies 33 acres. Con-Art located on U.S. 280 near the unincorporated city of Cobb,
occupies seven (7) acres. Sumter County no longer has a landfill site. The County has a transfer
station and a contract with Crisp County to dispose of waste.

About 6% of the City of Americus is devoted to Industrial use. There are two industrial parks,
the older of which is located on Brady Road in the southeast quadrant of the city and houses 13
separate industries. The Southerfield Industrial Park located in the northeast quadrant of the city
has five (5) separate industries. There are approximately 6 additional industries located through
out the city, including the Tog Shop Factory located on Hwy 19 North.

There are three (3) industrial sites located in the City of Andersonville. These sites, located in
the southwest quadrant of the city make up 7.2% of the city’s acreage. The largest ot the three
industries is a mining and mineral processing facility which actually extends beyond the city
limits. Also located in Andersonville is a seasonal vegetable processing plant. Finally the City
of Andersonville owns an inert landfihl however the landfill is no longer open.

There are three (3) industrial sites located in or near the City of Desoto. A one (1) acre parking
lot of a machine shop is located on the west boundary however the actual shop is located outside
the city limits. A peanut buying and processing thcility is located on two (2) sites. The main
oflice includes Il acres and is located in the east-central portion of town. The second site
includes 15 acres and is located on the eastern boundary of the City of Desoto.
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The City of Plains has 18.5 acres of land dedicated to industry. The Plains Industrial Park
houses five (5) separate industries and is located in the eastern quadrant of the city.

Public/Institutional: There are approximately 410 acres dedicated to Public/institutional land
use scattered across unincorporated Sumter County. The above figure consists of sixty-two
separate sites; of which almost half are churches and cemeteries. Sumter County has 175
developed acres dedicated to the public works offices and maintenance barn, correctional
institute, juvenile detention center, and land fill. The land fill has since been closed; however the
Sumter County Solid Waste Transfer Station is located on the site. The South Georgia Technical
College physical plant includes approximately 85 acres. The University of Georgia has a 16 acre
tract on U.S. 280 near the eastern boundary of the City of Plains. This acreage consists of an
agricultural experiment station run by the university. Also located on this land is an office,
meeting hail and a small residential complex. Finally, the university has developed two (2) aci-es
of’ its plant material center adjacent to Lake Collins.

The City of Americus has had an increase in Public/Institutional land use since the previous
comprehensive plan was submitted. 7.5/ of the city’s acreage is devoted to public and
institutional use. The largest blocks of acreage in this category are devoted to the Sumter
County Educational complex and Georgia Southwestern College and more recently Southland
Academy which in 1999 the City of Americus annexed. This annexation included 55 acres
Finally, approximately 83 acres of the city are dedicated to cemeteries.

The City of Andersonville has thirteen (13) separate sites dedicated to Public/institutional use
These include City Hail, City Hall meeting building, the U.S. Post Office, water tower, public
area, wastewater treatment facility, parking site and six (6) churches and cemeteries.

The City of Desoto has eight (8) sites. These sites include, Town Hall, water tank and building,
post office and cemetery. The remaining three (3) sites are churches.

The City of Plains has 42 acres dedicated to institutionallpublic use. This land includes, Town
Hall, police & fire station, two small parks, one of which has public restrooms. Other sites
include the old Plains High School which has been restored and is used as a museum, the old
westside elementary school on Bind Street, and two nursing homes.

rUraIlsportation/Comfllunication/Utilities. Land use totals 1,502 acres. Railroad Right-of-way,
road surface right-of-way and Southerfield Airport account for 85% of this land use. The
balance consist of three trucking firms and utilities facilities which include radio towers. With
the exception of the railroad and roads these uses are concentrated around the City of Americus.

The City of’ Americus land use in this category account for 16% of the incorporated area. Of the
1,095 acres of land, approximately 80% consists of street rights-of-way and 12% account for
railroad rights-of-way. Additional locations dedicated to land use are J&M, Schilli National
Lease and Underwood Trucking Company’s. Also included are a radio tower, radio station,
electric utility sub-stations, Grey 1-found Bus Station. Southern Bell Sumter EMC arid the
Georgia Southwestern Railroad office located on Elm Street. Total acreage of’ these specific
sites is approximately 90 acres.

The City of Andersonville has approximately 7% of the city land devoted to this category. There
are two trucking companies located in the City. Total land dedicated to these companies is four
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(4) acres. Railroad right-of-way constitutes approximately six (6) acres and street and highway
rights-of-way make-up approximately 47 acres. Total acreage dedicated to this category is 57
acres.

The City of Desoto has approximately 38 acres of land that is dedicated to transportation!
communication] utilities. 28 acres are used for street and highway rights-of-way, while 10 acres
are railroad right-of-way.

Transportationlcommunicationlutilities is the second largest land use category accounting for 86
acres of the City of LesLie. 70 acres are dedicated to Streets and 14 acres belonging to the
railroad constitute the majority of the TCU acreage. The remaining two (2) acres consist of the
city well house, local telephone company and an electrical substation located on Highway 280.

The City of Plains has 75 acres dedicated to this category. This acreage includes streets arid
highway rights-of-way. Also, the railroad owns an 85 foot strip of property which includes
railroad tracks that runs one mile through the City of Plains.

Parks/Recreation/Conservation: Sumter County has two (2) golf courses located in the county.
Collectively, these courses consist of 4001- acres. Sumter County also has a recreation complex
located on Highway 19 South which consists of 228 acres of which 82 are developed. A five (5
acre recreation field is located off Hwy 30 near Hidden Lakes Subdivision and there is a four (4)
acre balifield and play equipment site located between the Cities of Leslie and Desoto. Finally,
there is a horse arena and a five (5) acre shooting range which is located off McMath Mill Road.

The City of Americus has 88 acres that fall under this category. There are approximately 16
separate recreation sites, two of which have swimming pools and 14 have playground
equipment

Andersonviile has three (3) sites that total four (4) acres of land dedicated to Parks/Recreation!
Conservation. ‘They are the Andersonville City Park on Church Street, a tennis and basketbafl
court with open space at the intersection of Oglethorpe and Ellaville Streets and, on West
Johnson Street there is a basketball court and a playground.

The City of Desoto has approximately one (I) acre dedicated to this category. One park is
located on the main thoroughfare and includes a gazebo. This was developed to identily the city
and present an attractive entry to the traveling public. The city has also purchased a lot that will
be used as a “tot’ lot however, the city has not yet purchased playground equipment.

There is a recreational area in the City of Leslie that consist of a 3,000+ square foot park on the
west boundary of City Flail. Also, the City has acreage around the civic center This acreaie is
used for sofiball, family reunions, etc. There is also playground equipment located at this site.

The City of Plains has several sites dedicated to Parks/Recreation/Conservation. There is a strip
of property between the railroad right-of-way and Main Street that has park benches. There is
also public restrooms located on U.S 280 that include picnic tables and parking. Also, there is a
recreational center that includes playground equipment, a rec building and a swimming pool.

Agricultural/Forestry: This category is by far the predominant land use in Sumter County,
accounting tbr 75% of the total land area.
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Not surprisingly, the City of Americus has less acreage dedicated to agriculture/forestry. The
acreage is a wooded floodplain/wetland and an irrigated hayfield on the city’s southern corporate
limit.

43% of the incorporated land area of the City of Mdersonville is used for agriculture/forestry.
Farm crop activity is concentrated in the southwest corner of the city, while much of the northern
half is comprised of pine woodland.

The vast majority of incorporated acreage is in agriculture/forestry land use in the City of Leslie.
This consists of cultivated fields, some commercial timber and pecan groves. Forested acreage
and managed orchards are concentrated in the city’s northeast and southwest quadrants.

145 acres of land in the City of Plains is devoted to agriculture/forestry, most of which is used
tbr thrming.
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CURRENT LAND USE ASSESSMENTS

Sumter Cuntp Assessment

In 1832, shortly after the Georgia General Assembly created Sumter County from lands previously
part of Lee County, a settlement was established slightly northwest of the new county’s geographic
center. Growth here was sufficient to attract, by mid-century, one railroad line miming north-south,
and before the turn of the century, a second line running east-west. This intersection of
transportation routes, including the complementary road and highway system, became the center of
commerce for the community.

Development continues to be attracted to this historic population center. With this concentration of
development the vast majority of the unincorporated area is available to support the county’s
agricultural and timber industries. However, much of this “urban” development, particularly
residential, has expanded beyond the City of Americus into the rural area. Since the early 1970s the
majority of Sumter County’s population increase has occurred in the area adjacent to the Americus
city limit for two primar’v reasons; (1) personal preference of residents, including the effect place-of-
residence had earlier on public school attendance and (2) the relative absence of construction sites
for single-family housing in Ainericus. This is creating a land use pattern (predominantly
residential) significantly different from the rest of the rural area and will make it difficult to retrofit
the public infrastructure needs after private water and wastewater systems have been installed. The
county does not provide public water or wastewater treatment. The City of Americus does however,
have more available treatment capacity than the projected population within the current municipal
boundary will need. Future incorporation and extension of municipal services into these developed
areas at municipal service levels comparable to those elsewhere in the city would be virtually cost
prohibitive. In the absence of public systems servicing these areas the county will experience
increasing concentrations of private wells and septic systems.

Until 1992, there were no county regulatory provisions governing mobile home parks in rural
Sumter County. Numerous residential park developments were built proximate to Americus along
the southeast and southwest entrances to the city. These areas now comprise the most blighted areas
in the county. Strict enforcement of the mobile home park ordinance adopted in 1992, and additional
subdivision ordinance prevents any substandard housing developments from being added to the
housing inventory.

There are relatively few areas in rural Sumter County with contiguous, developed, incompatible land
uses. The vast majority of conflicts which do exist are in the developed area around the City of
Americus. With the Land Use Regulations that include land development regulations which were
adopted by Sumter County in 2000 and strictly enforced, no significant future development pattern
problems will exist. All land use conflicts prior to the passing of the regulations had to be
“grandfathered” and protected indefinitely.

Sumter County does not currently provide public utilities to residents of’ the rural area, however
there is interest and funds budgeted to perfOrm in depth studies to determine the benefits of a coumv
wide water system and ultimately installing such a system. By installing a water system, Sumter
(‘ounty will become a much more attractive location for prospective industry and commercial
facilities.

No vacant or abandon industrial sites exist within the county.
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Cily ofAmericus Assessment

Physical growth and development in Americus has been similar to that experienced in other cities.
Once high ground was selected for the city square, this area developed into the center of local
commercial activity. The population base needed to sustain the developing business community
established residence in areas around the central business district. The transportation system and
geography were the major factors influencing subsequent physical development.

The central business district (CBD) developed around south Cotton Avenue and expanded as the city
grew to become a trade center for surrounding counties. City growth continued to be fucused around
this commercial core into the 1950s when two developments occurred which ultimately established a
new trend for future commercial investment.

in 1952, Manhattan Shirt Company relocated from cramped facilities in the CBD to its current Tripp
Street location, and while the building still exists, Manhattan Shirt Company has since closed. This
building does not have any environmental issues and is currently for sale by the owners. The
following year Sumter Regional Hospital (then the Americus-Sumter County Hospital) relocated
from a Dodson Street address, south of the CBD, to east Forsyth Street. Collectively, these two
major traffic generators set the stage for a second concentration of commercial activity east of the
original commercial core. Although the city’s first two shopping centers (Wheatly Plaza - 1965, and
Belair Plaza - 1969) were constructed before 1970 as extensions to the CBD, all shopping centers
constructed since have contributed to the commercial development distributed broadly around the
intersection of Forsyth and Crawford Streets (Macon highway). The I 970s and 80s were decades of
significant eastward expansion of commercial development.

The City continues to encourage in-fill development and actively participates in the restoration of
CBD structures. As such, the city enjoys a high level of occupied retail buildings. Services that
continue to be available in the CBD are five restaurants and a coffee shop, pet store, mens clothing,
shoe repair, jewelry shops, the Windsor Hotel, Rylander theater, Barber shop, flower shops.
vegetable market, cosmetic shop, woman’s clothing, Christian book store, children’s clothing,
furniture shops, antique shops, banks, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center, Habitat for
Humanity International, a Welcome Center, Chamber of Commerce, Chevrolet dealership, office
supply stores, attorney’s offices etc. Adjacent to the CBD, additional retail services are available
These services include, but are riot limited to two grocery stores, a drug store, additional furniture
stores, feed store, building supply, cleaning services, hair salons, max-way dollar, rent-way, video
store, Chinese restaurant, additional banks, office supply and furniture store, habitat for humanity
building supply, etc.

During the city’s earliest history, residential development spread generally north, south, and east of
the CBD. Land features south of the CBD were more conducive to residential development.
Consequemly, and in general, the more wealthy of Americus’ early residents established residence in
the south part of the city. Because the current incorporated area is essentially devoid of sites for
single family housing, more recent (since 1970) residential development has been concentrated near
the periphery of the current city limit in northwest, northeast, east and southeast directions. There is
very little incorporated acreage available for westward extension of residential, or any other landuse. Muckalee Creek continues to be an effective natural barrier to municipal growth in this
direction.
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Blighted residential areas are predominately located in the north-western section of the city.

in an effort to reduce the blighted conditions, the city, through code enforcement ordinances is very
active in removing dilapidated structures and requiring that improvements be made throughout the
blighted areas. The city however, is well aware of the financial constraints of low & moderate
income families to perfbrm improvements and continues to be very active in securing federal and
state grants for housing improvements in the blighted areas of the city. The city also provides
(through federal and state grants) low interest and no interest loans to low & moderate income
homeowners and investor-owners seeking rehabilitation and renovation assistance.

1-labitat for Humanity is also very active in providing assistance and improvements to blighted
residences in the city. Habitat also purchases vacant lots within the city and constructs new housing
on the lots in an effort to standard housing in existing neighborhoods for low & moderate income
families.

Public/Institutional land uses are distributed throughout the city. Many of these consist ot large
acreages, e.g. six local school sites, and the Georgia Southwestern College campus. In the future
some city school facilities may be converted to other uses as the municipal schools since the city
system has been absorbed by the countywide school system.

Industrial land use is generally confined to one of three industrial parks. These industrial parks have
all the necessary infrastructure to attract industry to the community. The original Industrial Park,
located off Hwy 280 west in the eastern section of the city, has 11 functioning industries and several
warehouses that are also functioning. One industry has closed. The site has no environmental issues
and is for sale by the owners. Southerfield Industrial Park, located iii the north-east section of’the
city has vacant sites in which interested industries can build to suit. There is also one spec building.
ready for immediate occupancy, located within this park. The third industrial Park is completely
vacant and has no structures.

Industries not in these facilities pre-date the industrial parks, and of these the IMC plant on Oak
Avenue poses the single greatest land use conflict/traffic hazard. Semi-trucks transporting bulk
fertilizers must travel through the central business district, residential neighborhoods, and the city’s
recreation complex to gain access to IMC. This constitutes the greatest land use conflict in the City
of Americus. It is also associated with heavy truck traffic in the central business district. Both
problems are increasing as the result of recent and anticipated developments downtown, e g.,
reopening of the Windsor Hotel, relocation of Habitat for Humanity International Headquarters,
completed renovations of the Rylander Theater, etc. Finding solutions to the problems of truck
access to IMC and truck traffic through the CBD must he given high priority. Industrial facilities not
in the industrial parks are generally located along the railroad or major traffic corridors and do not
pose significant conflicts with adjoinrng land uses.

There are numerous recreation areas located in the City of Americus, most of which have
playgrounds for young children. However, the heaviest concentration of these are found in the south-
central area of’ the city. Sumter County owns parks located within or near these areas. There is one
park, owned by Sumter County located adjacent to the health facility in the north-western section of’
the city. This park has playground equipment and two ball fields along with restroom facilities.

Two additional parks with playground equipment are located further north and are adjacent to/or
within the Tom Hall Circle and Easter Morning subdivisions constructed by Habitat for Humanity.
These parks are also owned and maintained by Habitat for Humanity.
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Americus strictly enforces any activities to take place in or near wetlands and fioodplains. Also, in
an effort to preserve the environment of Muckalee Creek, the city constructed a park which includes
a parking area, playground equipment, barbeque grills, picnic tables, natural open area and a
walking trail. Also, another natural environment being preserved is located at the Thelma Barnum
Park. This park provides a nature trail and fishing. Through strict enforcement and preservation
activities, residents can enjoy several natural environments within the city limits.

TransportationlCommunicationfUtilities has recorded several increases in recent years (1983- 1993);
most notably, Georgia Power Company’s construction of maintenance headquarters on Souther Field
Road, and construction of a peak shaving plant in industrial Park No.1. This infrastructure is
believed to be sufficient to meet the needs of the community for the foreseeable iiiture Little
additional acreage needs are anticipated. if annexation occurs to any significant degree, the
transportation network will have to be expanded. Sumter EMC needs additional acreage and has
long-range plans to relocate out of the city.

Since the mid 1970’s the City of Americus has had Land Use Regulations that include zoning and
land development regulations. Through the strict enforcement of these regulations, no significant
development pattern problems exist. All land use conflicts prior to the passing of the regulations
had to be “grandfathered” and protected indefinitely.

The community can accommodate and promotes in-fill development at the majority of undeveloped
sites because of the availability of water, sanitary sewer and natural gas service. None of the
environmentally sensitive areas (wetlands) mapped are the site of any development. There is acreage
in the community that can be developed. These areas are outside known wetland areas.

City ofAndersorn’ille Assessment

Andersonville is located in land lots 179-182 of Sumter County’s northeast corner. Essentially
rectangular in shape, the north-south dimension is one mile, the east-west riimension is 6600 linear
feet, yielding an area of approxinìately 800 acres.

Any development which preceded the city’s founding in 1852 either occurred or migrated to a
location proximate to the rail line constructed one year following the city’s founding. Commercial
activity centered around the railroad depot in east-central Andersonville; primarily on the track’s
west side because of favorable grade and elevation. From this location the more desirable
topography extends west along the east-west axis, facilitating thoroughfare development which, in
turn, promoted residential development.

Andersonville’s central business district has no vacant shops. However, most of the shops located in
the district are geared toward the sale of trinkets and antiques. This is due to tourism that the
Andersonville civil war prison generates. The drummer boy museum is in deteriorated condition;
however a recent One Georgia grant will rehabilitate the structure to standard condition.

Municipal utilities presently serve all “dense” developments, although sanitary sewerage is not
available in the sparsely developed southwest and east-central residential regions. and water lines
are undersized in some areas. Consequently, there are some service enhancements needed, but these
are not related to growthldevelopment pressures and budget constraints preclude the city from
making the improvements without financial assistance. No signiticant shifts in predominant land
use projected throughout the next 10 years
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The community can accommodate and promotes in-fill development at the majority of undeveloped
sites because of the availability of water, sanitary sewerage and natural gas service. None of the
environmentally sensitive areas (wetlands) mapped are the site of any development. There is an
abundance of acreage in the community that can be developed. These areas are outside known
wetland areas.

Although there are not any areas of signi±icait size in the community which meet the local detimtion
of blight, there are individual residences located throughout the city that are in deteriorated and
some cases dilapidated condition. In order to correct this problem, the city should reaffirm and
provide stricter building code enforcement. The city does have health and sanitation ordinances
which include unclean lots, burning of refuse, littering, noise, and derelict cars.

One minor exception is a seasonal industry which operates across the street from a public housing
residential development. The industry is not visually obtrusive because of a deep set-back.

Because of weak growth over the last ten years and small projected growth patterns within the next
20 years, problems with existing development patterns do not exist for the city however the city
should consider, institute and enforce Land Use Regulations that include zoning and land
development regulations in order to ensure possible development pattern problems will not become
a factor in the city.

At this writing there are not any significant land use conflicts. Also no vacant or abandon indus[rial
sites exist within the City limits of Andersonville

City of Desoto Assessment

The railroad was servicing the community before DeSoto incorporated in 1889. The central business
district naturally developed in the center of town proximate to the railroad depot. Bagley Street was
originally DeSotos main east-west thoroughfare, connecting it with neighboring Leslie. Because t
was a small town this route became valued as a site for residential development Less desirable (and
less expensive) residential lots developed north of Bagley Street near the railroad track.

As time passed, the community recorded little growth in population, and because it had an
agriculturally based economy there was rioth.ing unusual about a grain elevator being built adjacent
to the central business district. A subsequent expansion of this agribusiness required a larger tract
which was available only near the outer limits of the incorporated area.

There are not any development pressures confronting the community, and municipal utility service
(water) is available at all developed sites. There are not any areas of DeSoto experiencing changes in
land use; there are areas of blight and decay, however the city is attempting to remove the blight.
The most obvious blight is the original central business district. The area is all but vacant and the
blight is the result of neglect.

Blight and decay also exist along a portion of Railroad Street, a low income residential
neighborhood. The City began receiving grant funds 1999 to begin drainage and housing
improvements along with correcting septic deficiencies. The City does have health and sanitation
ordinances These ordinances include unclean lots, burning of refuse, littering, noise, and derelict
cars, however in the absence of any building code enforcement activities and annual budget
constraints, the city can not afford the high cost of condemnation and demolition of vacant structures
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of the cost to clean-up lots that have been neglected by the owners.

The community can accommodate and promotes rn-fill development at the majority of undeveloped
sites because of the availability of water service. None of the environmentally sensitive areas
(wetlands) mapped are the site of any development. There is an abundance of acreage in the
community that can be developed. These areas are outside known wetland areas.

Because of weak growth over the last ten years and small projected growth patterns within the next
20 years, problems with existing development patterns do not exist for the city; however the city
should consider, institute and enforce Land Use Regulations that include zoning and land
development regulations in order to ensure possible development pattern problems will not become
a factor in the city.

There are no vacant or abandoned industrial sites located within the city limits.

city of Leslie Assessment

The city’s original central business district developed on the south side of the rail in the geographic
center of the community. Wealthier settlers built residences on large lots on the south side of the
railroad proximate to the commercial district, while those of lesser financial means more often
developed smaller residential lots north of the railroad in the northwest quadrant. in recent decades
commercial development has been migrating northward, across the tracks to the city’s major
transportation corridor, U.S. 280. Industry/agri-businesses, although now much less dependent on
the railroad, are still located trackside in west-central and east-central Leslie. With very rare
exception (near the city’s extremities) all developed sites are served with the only municipal utility,
water. Hence, water service is available in virtually all areas where future development is projected
to occur.

Generally speaking, there are not any areas of concentrated blight in the community, Much ot the
original central business district is vacant, and the buildings do need improvement, but their
collective appearance is not offensive from the standpoint of structural collapse. One of the
buildings on this strip is no more than a facade. The building debris behind this front wall has been
removed from the site and there is now a park name “Floyd Park” located behind this tàcade. There
are blighted lots at scattered locations throughout the city, however. Perhaps the most offensive are
residential lots fronting West Wilson Street nearest North Bailey Avenue and the Still Quarters
neighborhood. The City does have health and sanitation ordinances in place that eliminate some of
the blighted conditions of West Wilson and North Bailey.; however in the absence ot any building
code en±brcement activities and annual budget constraints, the city can not aftbrd the high cost of
condemnation and demolition of vacant structures.

IThe city does ha\ e a CDBG housing improvement grant in process in the Still Quarters
neighborhood. Once complete, blight will no longer exist within the neighborhood Leslie will
continue to seek grant assistance to provide housing improvements to the low & moderate income
families which are currently residing in substandard housing.

There are presently no land use regulations in the city, and there are a limited number of land use
conflicts, virtually all of which could be resolved retroactively with placement of’egetative butlers.
There are also wetland areas and fioodplains. The city is investigating the feasibility of developing
land use regulations to prevent future conflicts, protect natural resources and ensure possible
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development patterns will not become a factor for the city in the future.

Leslie has undeveloped acreage which fronts existing municipal water service, especially in the
residential area south of the railroad. The existing infrastructure will support any in-till
development. However, since the city does not have a municipal wastewater treatment plant, it may
be preferable to maintain larger lot developments. Municipal water service is available to facilitate
residential development in virtually all areas of the city.

None of the environmentally sensitive areas (wetlands) mapped are the site of any development.
There is an abundance of acreage in the community that can be developed. These areas are outside
known wetland areas.

There are not presently any development pressures or shifts in predominant land use occurring in
LesLie.

There are no vacant or abandoned industrial sites located within the city.

city of Plains Assessment

Land use was initially dictated by the railroad and the commercial and residential district that
subsequently developed around it. Traditionally agricultural activity took place on the outskirts 01.’
the developed areas. Water and sewer lines serve all neighborhoods, commercial and industrial
districts. Plains’ has Land Use regulations in place that include zoning and land development
regulations. Because of the regulations which are strictly enforced, development pattern problems
do not exist within the city.

Agricultural areas within the city limits are becoming less active. Some of this land was reclassilied
to accommodate the Martin Luther King Subdivision in 1983.

While scattered blight can be located within the city limits, Concentrations of neihhorhood blight
no longer exist in the community. Since 1994, the city has successfully secured grant funds to
improve housing conditions of neighborhoods and remove blight. In addition, city contracts with
Sumter County to strictly enforce activities which concern the Land Use Regulations and building
codes.

Plains has undeveloped acreage which fronts existing municipal water and sanitary sewer service.
The existing infrastructure will support any in-fill development.

None ol’the environmentally sensitive areas (wetlands) mapped are the site of any development.
There is an abundance of’ acreage in the community that can be developed. These areas are outside
known wetland areas.

There are not presently any development pressures or shifts in predominant land use occurring in
the City of Plains, nor or there any vacant or abandoned industrial sites located within the city In
fact, the city recently enlarged and installed proper infrastructure including paved roads to
accommodate industry that may be interested in locating in the city.

There is rio threat of rapid development which would threaten to outspace infrastructure capacity in
Sumter County or the incorporated cities within the county.
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Projection of Future Land Use Needs

Sumter County

Residential: Projected growth rates as stated in the population element of this document show that
by the year 2025, rural Sumter County population will increase by 11% or 1,577 persons. In order
to create a reasonable assumption of additional acreage needed to accommodate the projected
increase in residential land use, current residential land use acreage in the amount of 6,253 was
divided into current population. This showed a net density of .43 acre per person. The projection
of 1,577 persons was then multiplied by .43, showing that a minimum of 678 additional acreage
will be necessary to accommodate the increase of the total population.

Commercial and Industrial: According to the Economic Development element of this document
show that the work force residing in Rural Sumter County as of 1990 was 8,712 or 71% of the total
population as of 1990 in Sumter County. Total workforce residing in Rural Sumter County as of
2000, 11,075 persons or 75% of the population. As the reader can see, as the population increases.
the percentage of persons in the work force remains relatively the same. In order to retrieve a
figure of land use intensity, the rural number of the workforce which is 11,075 was divided by the
current total acreage which is 1,264. Current employees per acre is . 11. Population projections
show that by the year 2025, an additional 714 persons will be added to the work.force. Thereby,
creating the need for a minimum increase in commercial and industrial land use by a total of 79
acres.

Recreation/Conservation: Currently, there is a total of 885 rural acres dedicated to this category.
Rural population figures were divided into rural acreage. Figures show that Sumter Courtly
provides .06 acres per person. Population projections show an increase of 1,577 persons by the
year 2025. The projection of 1,577 persons was multiplied by .06, showing that a minimum of 95
additional acres will be necessary to meet the needs of the growing population.

Transportation: As of 2000, Rural Sumter County has a total of 1,502 acres dedicated to
transportation land use. The number of acres was then divided by the rural population. What this
showed was that .10 acres per person is currently dedicated to transportation, This figure was then
multiplied by the projected population increase of 1,577 by the year 2025. Figures show that an
additional 158 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025.

Public/Institutional: As of’ 2000, Rural Sumter County has a total of4lO acres dedicated to this
land use category The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed
was that .03 acres per person is currently dedicated to Public/institutional use. This figure was then
multiplied by the projected population increase of 1,577 by the year 2025. Figures show that an
additional 48 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025.

City of Americus

The reader is advised that the following projections are based on current population residing
within the city limits of Americus. These projections do not take into account annexations of
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existing residential neighborhoods located in the unincorporated Sumter County.

Residential: Projected growth rates as stated in the population element of this document show that
by the year 2025, the City of Americus population will increase by 14% or 2,346 persons In order
to create a reasonable assumption of additional acreage needed to accommodate the projected
increase in residential land use, current land use acreage in the amount of 3,002 was divided into
current population. This showed a net density of.18 acre per person. The projection of 2,346
persons was then multiplied by . 18, showing that a minimum of 422 additional acreage will be
necessary to accommodate the increase of the total population.

Commercial and Industrial: According to the Economic Development element of this document
show that the total work force residing in the City of Americus as of 1990 was 12,277 or 75% of
the total population as of 1990. Total workforce residing in the city as of 2000 is 12,547 persons or
74% of the population. As the reader can see, as the population increases, the percentage of
persons in the work force remains relatively the same. In order to retrieve a figure of land use
intensity, the total number of the workforce which is 12,547 was divided by the current total
acreage which is 900. Current employees per acre is .07. Population projections show that by the
year 2025, an additional 1,759 persons will be added to the workforce. Thereby, creating the need
for a minimum increase in commercial and industrial [and use by a total of 123 acres.

Recreation/Conservation: Currently, there is a total of 240 acres dedicated to this category.
Approximately 85 acres of this land is defined and protected as wetland. Total population figures
were divided into total acreage. Figures show that the City of Americus provides .01 acres per
person. Population projections show an increase of 2,346 persons by the year 2025. The projection
of 2,346 persons was multiplied by .01, showing that a minimum of 25 additional acres will be
necessary to meet the needs of the growing population.

Transportation: As of 2000, the City of Americus has a total of 1,095 acres dedicated to
transportation land use. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this
showed was that 06 acres per person are currently dedicated to transportation. This figure was then
multiplied by the projected population increase of 2,346 by the year 2025. Figures show that an
additional 141 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025

Public/Institutional: As of 2000, Americus has a total of 440 acres dedicated to this land use
category. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that
.03 acres per person are currently dedicated to Public/Institutional use. This figure was then
multiplied by the projected population increase of 2,346 by the year 2025. Figures show that a
minimum of additional 71 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year
2025.

City of Andersonville

Residential: Projected growth rates as stated in the population element of this document show that
by the year 2025, the City of Andersonville population will increase by 12% or 41 persons. In
order to create a reasonable assumption of minimum additional acreage needed to accommodate the
projected increase in residential land use, current land use acreage in the amount of 92 was divided
into current population. This showed a net density of.35 acre per person. The projection of4l
persons was then multiplied by .35, showing that a minimum of 15 additional acreage will be
necessary to accommodate the increase of the total population.
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Commercial and industrial: According to the Economic Development element of this document
show that the total work force residing in the City of Andersonville as of 1990 was 204 or 72% of
the total population as of 1990. Total workforce residing in the city as of 2000 is 283 persons or
85% of the population. While a dramatic increased percentage rate in the work force population
has been recorded by the city, a dramatic increase in total population is not reported. The
workforce percentage figure is largely in part due to the fact that the children of 1990 have reached
workforce age. For example, as shown on table 5-2 located on page 13 of this document age
distribution shows that in 1990, 10 persons within the city were between the ages of 18-20. The
year 2000 shows an increase in this age group by 55%; however, younger age groups are noi
displaying the same rate of growth. in fact, persons between the ages of 5-17 actually fell from
24% to 20% of the population. Also, the age group 65 and over increased by only 15% between
1990 and 2000. By the year 2025, the largest age group in the city will persons age 65 and over,
showing a 27% increase between 2000 and 2025. The percentage of persons under the age of 17
continue decrease. By comparing 2000 age group figures with 2025 projected age group figures, a
reasonable assumption is that the workforce percentage will actually be 71% of the total population
in order to retrieve a figure of land use intensity, the total number of the workforce which is 28.3
was divided by the current total acreage which is 69. Current employees per acre is .24.
Population projections show that by the year 2025, an additional 29 persons will be added to the
workforce. Thereby, creating the need for a minimum increase in commercial and industrial land
use by a total of 7 acres.

NOTE: 7+ acres included in this land use category are defined as a wetland. This wetland is part
of an 8 acre industrial waste pond located within the industrial acreage.

Recreation/Conservation: Currently, there is a total of 4 acres dedicated to this category. Total
population figures were divided into total acreage. Figures show that the City of Andersonvi lie
provides .01 acres per person. Population projections show an increase of4l persons by the year
2025. The projection of4l persons was multiplied by .01, showing that a minimum of .41
additional acres will be necessary to meet the needs of the growing population.

Transportation: As of 2000, the City of Andersonville has a total of 57 acres dedicated to
transportation land use. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this
showed was that .17 acres per person is currently dedicated to transportation. This figure was then
multiplied by the projected population increase of4l by the year 2025. Figures show that an
additional 7 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025.

Public/institutional: As of’ 2000, Andersonville has a total of 13 acres dedicated to this land use
category. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that
.04 acres per person are currently dedicated to Public/institutional use. This figure was then
multiplied by the projected population increase of4l by the year 2025. Figures show that a
minimum of additional 2 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year
2025.

City of Desoto

Residential: Projected growth rates as stated in the population element of this document show that
by the year 2025, the City of Desoto population will increase by 13% or 28 persons. In order to
create a reasonable assumption of additional acreage needed to accommodate the projected increase
in residential land use, current land use acreage in the amount of 47 was divided into current
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population. This showed a net density of.22 acre per person. The projection of 28 persons was
then multiplied by .22, showing that a minimum of 7 additional acreage will be necessaty to
accommodate the increase of the total population.

Commercial and Industrial: The Economic Development element of this document shows that
the total work force residing in the City of Desoto as of 1990 was 210 or 95% of the total
population as of 1990. Total workforce residing in the city as of 2000 has decreased to 178 persons
or 83% of the population. According to table 5-2 located on page 13 of this document age
distribution shows that by the year 2025, it is projected that the workforce number will decrease.
This is largely due to the fact that by the year 2025, the largest age group in the city will be persons
age 65 and over, showing a 36% increase between 2000 and 2025, while the percentage of persons
under the age of 17 decrease by 24%. By comparing 2000 age group figures with 2025 projected
age group figures, a reasonable assumption is that the workforce percentage will actually be 60°/a of
the total population. In order to retrieve a figure of land use intensity, the total number of the
workforce which is 178 was divided by the current total acreage which is 33. Current ernplo’ees
per acre is .19. Population projections show that by the year 2025, the workforce will decrease to
146. Thereby, creating no need for additional acreage in this catogory.

Recreation/Conservation: Currently, there is a total of 1 acre dedicated Park/Recreation, an
additional 50+ acres is defined as wetland and as such protected. Total population figures were
divided into total acreage. Figures show that the City of Desoto provides .004 acres per person.
Population projections show an increase of 28 persons by the year 2025. The projection of 28
persons was multiplied by .004, showing that a minimum of. 11 additional acres will be necessary
to meet the needs of the growing population.

Transportation: As of 2000, the City of Desoto has a total of 38 acres dedicated to transportation
land use. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that
18 acres per person are currently dedicated to transportation per person. This figure was then

multiplied by the projected population increase of by the year 2025. Figures show that an
additional 5 acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025.

Public/institutional: As of 2000, Desoto has a total of 7 acres dedicated to this land use category
The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that .03 acres
per person are currently dedicated to Public/institutional use. This figure was then multiplied by
the projected population increase of 28 persons by the year 2025. Figures show that a minimum of
an additional 1 acre will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025.

City of Leslie

Residential: Projected growth rates as stated in the population element of this document show that
by the year 2025, the City of Leslie’s population will increase by 12% or 54 persons. In order to
create a reasonable assumption of additional acreage needed to accommodate the projected increase
in residential land use, current land use acreage in the amount of 84 was divided into cufrerit 455
population. This showed a net density of.18 acre per person. The projection of 54 persons ‘as
then multiplied by . 1 8, showing that a minimum of 10 acres will be necessary to accommodate the
increase of the total population.

Commercial and Industrial: According to the Economic Development element of this document
show that the total work force residing in the City of Leslie as of 1990 was 332 or 80% oCihe total
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population as of 1990. Total workforce residing in the city as of 2000 is 364 persons or 80% of the
population. As the reader can see, as the population increases, the percentage of persons in the
work force remains the same. In order to retrieve a figure of land use intensity, the total number of
the workfbrce which is 364 was divided by the current total acreage dedicated to this category
which is 29. Current employees per acre is .08. Population projections show that by the year 2025,
an additional 48 persons will be added to the workforce. Thereby, creating the need for a minimum
increase in commercial and industrial land use by a total of 4 acres.

Recreation/Conservation: Currently, there is less than 1 acre dedicated to Park/Recreation in this
category. Total population figures were divided into total acreage. Figures show that the City of
Leslie provides .002 acres per person. Population projections show an increase of 54 persons by
the year 2025. The projection of 54 persons was multiplied by .002, showing that a minimum of
11 additional acre will be necessary to meet the needs of the growing population. An additional

125 acres now classified as Agriculture/Forest meet the federal definition of wetland.

Transportation: As of 2000, the City of Leslie has a total of 86 acres dedicated to transportation
land use. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that

11 acre per person is currently dedicated to transportation. This figure was then multiplied by the
projected population increase of 54 persons by the year 2025. Figures show that an additional 6
acres will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025

Public/Institutional: As of 2000, Leslie has a total of 11 acres dedicated to this land use category.
The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that .02 acres
per person are currently dedicated to Public/institutional use. This figure was then multiplied by
the projected population increase of 54 by the year 2025. Figures show that a minimum of an
additional I acre will be required to meet the needs of the population by the year 2025.

City of Plains

Residential: Projected growth rates as stated in the population element of this document show that
by the year 2025, the City of Plains population will decrease by 2% or 39 persons. With the
projected decrease in population, current land use figures are projected to also decrease
proportionally.

Commercial and Industrial: According to the Economic Development element of this document
show that the total work force residing in the City of Plains as of 1990 was 509 or 75% of the total
population as of 1990. Total workforce residing in the city as of 2000 is 488 persons or 77% of the
population. As the reader can see, as the population increases, the percentage of persons in the
work force remains relatively the same. In order to retrieve a figure of land use intensity, the total
number of the workforce which is 488 was divided by the current total acreage which is 59.
Current employees per acre is .12. Population projections show that by the year 2025, the
population is expected to decrease to 598. The total number of workforce will decrease to 454.
Thereby, creating a decrease of I acre in the commercial category.

Recreation/Conservation: Currently, there is a total of 2 acres dedicated to this category. Total
population figures were di.ided into total acreage. Figures show that the City of Plains provides
.003 acres per person. Population projections show a decrease of 39 persons by the year 2025,
thereby increasing of acreage per person to .004. The amount of acreage dedicated to this category
will not experience any change.
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Transportation: As of 2000, the City of Plains has a total of 49 acres dedicated to transportation
land use. The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that
.08 acres of land is currently dedicated to this category. Population projections show a decrease of
39 persons by the year 2025, thereby creating no change in acreage per person. The amount o
acreage dedicated to this category will not experience any change.

Public/Institutional: As of 2000, Plains has a total of 42 acres dedicated to this land use category.
The number of acres was then divided by the total population. What this showed was that .07 acres
per person are currently dedicated to Public/Institutional use. Population projections show a
decrease of 39 persons by the year 2025, thereby creating no change in acreage per person. The
amount of acreage dedicated to this category will not experience any change.
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FUTURE LAND USE
SUMTER COUNTY

A ratio methodology has been used as a general guide to determine future acreage needs of the
county. The developed acreage currently devoted to each land use was divided by the total resident
population (2000 Census). The resulting ratio was then applied to the population projected for the
year 2025 to estimate future acreage needs for each land use. The differences between current
estimated acreage and those projected for the year 2025 approximate the amount by which each
respective land use may reasonably be expected to increase over the duration of the study period.
Acreage presented in the following Table represent adjustments to these raw calculations. The
adjustments are explained in the accompanying narrative.

ACREAGE 2025

2004 2025 CHANGE PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL

Agriculture/Forest 221,995 221,667 -328 74%
Commercial 1,264 1,290 26 .50%
Industrial 2,125 2,178 53 1.0%
ParkfRecrcationJConservation 885 980 95 .33%
Public/Institutional 410 458 48 .15%
Residential 6,253 6,931 678 2.0%
Transportation/CommunicationlUtilities 1,502 1,660 L58 .50%
UndevelopedfUnused 49,956 49,226 -730 16%
Total 300,519 300,519 95%

Source: Middle Flint Regional Development Center/Carols Consulting & Grant Management. Inc.

Data derived from the methodology suggests a 26 acre increase in commercial acreage. Summer
County is anticipating a larger increase in commercial acreage than the methodology suggests.
This is due to anticipated growth of Southerfield Airport. Also, if future commercial development
displays a spatial resemblance to that which has occurred to date, economic activity will take place
on acreage adjacent to the Corporate Boundaries of Arnericus. Commercial growth will be at the
expense of Agriculture/Forest land.

The projection formula suggested a 53 acre increase in industrial acreage. It is anticipated that two
areas will experience industrial growth. One area to experience growth is anticipated to be adjacent
to the City of Arnericus Industrial Park. One additional increase in industrial acreage will be
adjacent to the Mulcoa Plant located in the northern section of Sumter County. Industrial growth
will be at the expense Agriculture/Eorest land use and unused/undeveloped land

The raw data suggests a 95 acre increase would be necessary to meet projected growth increase in
Parks/Recreation/Conservation acreage. Two additional recreation areas are anticipated to be
created by Sumter County. One area will be located adjacent to Muckalee Creek and will serve as a
recreation/conservation area. The other recreation area will be located on the banks of Lake
Blackshear. This area will also serve as recreation/conservation area. These two areas are currently
unused/undeveloped land. The final increase in parks/recreation/conservation will be additional
acreage to serve as an extension of Brickyard Plantation Golf Course, located on Hwy 280 east of
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the City of Americus. This increase of land will be at the expense of Foresl]Agnculture land use.

Local leaders agree with the projection formula which indicates the need for the 48 additional acres
in the public/institutional land use category. This acreage is expected to accommodate land
necessary to provide additional volunteer fire stations. Additional acreage located adjacent to the
current Sumter County Correctional Complex on McMath Mill Road is anticipated to convert from
Agriculture/Forest Land to Public/Institutional land.

The projection formula indicated the need for 678 additional residential acres. This additional
residential acreage is projected to occur within existing residential areas. The Hidden Lakes
residential Subdivision, located out Hwy 30 west of the corporate boundaries of Atnericus is
projected to sustain the largest increase in land. Sumter County also projects increased residential
land use along Hwy 19 South, directly south of the corporate boundaries of Americus. Lake
Blackshear located on the eastern boundary of Sumter County is projected to have additional
residential growth.

158 additional acres in the transportationlcommunicationlutilities category. Most ot’which will
include additional land surrounding Southertleld Airport in order to enlarge the facility and landing
strips. This expansion will be at the expense of approximately 12 acres currently being used as
residential. The bulk of the expansion will convert Agriculture/Forest Land surrounding the
existing airport. The remaining acreage will consist of street construction to accommodate
projected residentiallcomrnercial development.

Alternative tlse Patterns: County Leaders feel that due to the relatively small increase in
population projected to occur. The County feels that with the current zoning and land use
ordinances, enough policies are in place. If a significant transition of land use from existing future
projections arise, it will have to be presented to the zoning committee and public hearings must be
held to receive citizen input. County Leaders will consider the transition at that poim in time.

The only significant transition of land use projected to occur will be 300+ acres of land currently
designated as Agricultural/Forest to Residential land use, with the largest change taking place
adjacent to existing industrial land along Hwy 49 North.

Additional infrastructure (Street Construction) will be installed as growth occurs.

Agricultural/Forest land use will continue to be the predominant land use of the county.
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FUTURE LAND USE
CITY OF AMERICUS

A ratio methodology has been used as a general guide to determine future acreage needs of the
city. The developed acreage currently devoted to each land use was divided by the total resident
population (2000 Census). The resulting ratio was then applied to the population projected for the
year 2025 to estimate future acreage needs for each land use. The differences between current
estimated acreages and those projected for the year 2025 approximate the amount by which each
respective land use may reasonably be expected to increase over the duration of the study period.
Acreages presented in the following Table represent adjustments to these raw calculations. The
adjustments are explained in the accompanying narrative.

The City of Americus is projecting that by the year 2025, approximately 576 acres of rural
Sumter County will be annexed by the city.

ACREAGE 2025

2004 2025 CHANGE lRCENTAGE
OF TOTAL

Agriculture/Forest 70 53 -17 <1%
Commercial 510 739 229 10%
l.ndusirial 390 647 257 9 %
Park/RecreationlConservation 286 215 -71 3%
Public/Institutional 440 590 150 8%
Residential 3,002 3,605 603 48%
Transportation/Communication/Utilities 1,095 1,155 60 15%
Undeveloped/Unused 1,204 569 -635 7%
Total &997 7,573 576 100%

Source: Ct ofAmericusiCaroi’s Consulting & Grant Maiiageimnt inc.

Agriculture/Forest is expected to decrease by 17 acres in favor of residential development. This
conversion of acreage will take place in the upper western section of the city.

Commercial: By using the ratio methodology stated above the table, a minimum of 86 acres \iH
be necessary to accommodate the increased population in the commercial land use category.
However, the City Leaders work very closely with the Chamber of Commerce to business
establishments to the city. As such, City Leaders feel that an additional 86 acres dedicated to
commercial land use needs will not be sufficient to meet future needs.

The city feels that by making additional large acreage commercial tracts of land available, they
will be able to attract de’elopers seeking larger commercial tracts to establish businesses such as
Hotels, Department Stores, Strip Malls, etc

With the above statement in mind, the future land use map as prepared and submitted by the City
of Americus, shows a much higher amount of acreage that will be dedicated to commercial land
use. ln fact City Leaders feel that an additional 229 acres will be necessary to accommodate the
growing commercial needs of the community.

The largest increase of commercial land will be established along Hwy 280 East past the current
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eastern corporate boundary. In order to accomplish this increase, annexation will be necessary.
The City of Americus has water, sanitary sewer and gas lines that currently extend to the
corporate boundary on Hwy 280 East. All utilities will be extended by the city into the projected
commercial area as needed. All of the City utilities have the capacity to service this area.

Another substantial increase in commercial land use is anticipated to occur in the eastern section
of the city along Hwy 30. The City of Americus has water, sanitary sewer and gas lines that
currently extend to the corporate boundary at Hwy 30. All utilities will be extended by the city
into the projected commercial area as needed. All of the city utilities have the capacity to service
this area.

Smaller commercial increases are expected east of the downtown district between West Lamar
and East Forsyth Streets, at the expense of residential. This smaller commercial increase will also
perform in-till development. Presently, several of the small commercial business’s located in this
area have utilized existing structures, the city encourages and promotes this trend. The city
anticipates this trend to continue and the historic integrity will remain intact.

Commercial growth is also expected onl9 North at the expense of residential and will also
perform in-fill development on undeveloped/unused land. These changes will not require
annexation of unincorporated land

Reasoning behind the above stated future commercial land use projections are due to the fact that
the City Leaders feel that placing commercial areas along the main corridors will provide
convenience, easy access and improved levels of service to all future growth, especially
residential projected growth in the northwest quadrant of the city.

Industrial: By using the ratio methodology stated above the table, a minimum of 37 acres will
be necessary to accommodate the increased population in the industrial land use category.
According to the future land use map as prepared and submitted by the City of Arnericus,
industrial land use is expected to increase by 257 acres. This higher figure, is due to the fact that
land currently listed as unused/underdeveloped is located within two (2) of the city’s industrial
parks, conveniently located in the further most northeastern section of the city. These industrial
parks are connected to the city via a main transportation artery known as Southerfield Road. It is
anticipated that land within the parks will become occupied and re-designated industrial use.
Annexation of additional land to convert to Industrial is not projected by the city.

All potential industrial development will be directed to the existing industrial sites and will
therefore limit land use conflicts.

Current parcels used as industrial directly west of the CBD and further east of the CBD will be
converted recreational uses. The plan is to remove the industrial sites from the commercial areas.
lt is thought by the City leaders that by doing so, the CBD district will become more attractive
and ascetically pleasing to commercial business and residents alike.

Park/Recreation/Conservation land use Is expected to decrease. While additional park!
recreation areas are expected to be developed within existing corporate boundaries, 93 acres
containing cemeteries which are currently listed in this land use category will be re-desinated as
public/institutional land use.
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Plans to construct 2 parks will be placed within existing residential areas, one of which will be
located in the northeastern section of the city on Wanda Way. A smaller park to include
playground equipment has already been placed on a site once considered commercial, and is
directly below the above stated park located on State Route 49. Parking is available at this
playground.

An existing park area, located in the southeastern section of the city adjacent to Georgia
Southwestern University will be enlarged which will provide conservation and green space
around an existing pond.

One additional parcel of undeveloped/unused land adjacent to the Mill Creek sanitary sewer plant
will be left in a natural state. These conservation measures are planned and will act as a natural
buffir between pfoposed residential development and the existing plant.

Muckalee Creek continues to be a natural barrier to any south westward expansion of the
corporate boundaries. The City of A.mericus has designated the area surrounding the creek as a
sensitive area that is subject to flooding and therefor is protected and preserved by the city as
greenspace not subject to development. Residents can enjoy this area. The city has placed
playground equipment, barbeque grills, park benches and a parking area at the site. Also located
in the area is a walking trail. This site provides residents a natural area that can be enjoyed within
the confines of urban living.

Residential; By using the ratio methodology stated above the table, a minimum of 422 acres will
he necessary to accommodate the increased population in the Residential land use category.
According to the future land use map as prepared and submitted by the City of Americus,
residential land use is expected to increase by 603 acres. This is largely in part due to the fact
that the City of Arnericus anticipates the annexation of 4 existing residential areas which
currently abut the corporate boundaries. The land annexation of these 4 neighborhoods. and
population within where not included in the ratio methodology to determine projected needs.

These annexations will include 130 residential acres known as Sylvan Springs. This residential
area is located adjacent to the eastern boundary of the city on Hwy 27 East. The city currently
provides water and gas services. Sanitary Sewer Service is not provided, however lines run past
the entrance to the area on Hwy 27. The City of Americus will extend sewer service once
annexation is complete. The city’s sanitary sewer system has the capacity to accommodate this
area.

The future Land Use map shows that approximately 135 acres currently designated as
unused/undeveloped land will convert to residential land use, much of which will be in-fill
development within existing residential areas. All utilities currently exist within the city and have
the capacity to accommodate the increase that will result.

All additional residential acreage anticipated to be annexed, will be at the expense of
lorest/agriculture lands and undeveloped/unused lands. Projected annexation to create residential
land is proposed to take place on the north and northwest corporate boundaries, adjacent to
existing residential land. Upon development, the city is prepared and has the capacity to provide
all necessary infrastructure and utilities.
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Transportation: By using the ratio methodology stated above the table, a minimum of 141 acres
will be necessary to accommodate the increased population in the
Transportation/Communication/Utilities land use category. According to the future land use map
as prepared and submitted by the City of Americus, Transportation/Communications/Utilities
land use is anticipated to expand by approximately 60 acres. it is felt by the city leaders that the
city has a strong existing transportationlcommunicationlutilities network and with the exception
of rights-of-ways for utilities and streets to be installed to accommodate the projected residernial,
additional acreage is not necessary.

The largest increase of land use in this category will occur in currently unincorporated areas
projected to become annexed and marked for residential land use. While not plotted on the
Future Land Use map. The vast majority of this acreage is believed to consist of street rights-of--
way. While a lesser amount acreage within the current corporate boundaries, currently designated
as unused/undeveloped is also believed to consist of utility and street right-of-way.

Alternative Land Use Patterns: As stated above Mucalee Creek continues to be a natural barrief
to anticipated growth. In addition, beyond this floodplain & wetland area, topographic and soil
features are not as conducive to residential development as the areas to the north, east and south.
With the above in mind, an expansion of residential land is projected to create in-fill development
of land currently designated as unused/undeveloped and surrounded by existing residential land.
Also new traditional neighborhood developments will be created on land adjacent to existing
residential land within current corporate boundaries.

As shown on the Future Land Use nIap submitted with this document, with the exception of
increased growth southwestward, residential growth is anticipated to occur south, east and north
northwest.

With the above growth, a transition of approximately 70 parcels of residential land will be
converted to commercial land use. The hulk of residential parcels anticipated to be con’erted are
parcels being less than 3,000 square feet in size. These parcels are located east of the central
business district, between East Forsyth and West Lamar Streets. Additional parcels are locaed
adjacent to Hwy 19 North.

Another significant transition of land use is expected to occur in regards to the increase of
industrial land use. it is projected that 257 acres currently designated as undeveloped/unused
located within the industrial parks will be re-designated industrial land use by 2025.

Future plans as shown by the Futures Land Use map are showing plans to prepare approximately
100 acres for new residential development. Approximately 80 acres is located in the eastern
section of the city between State Route 49 and Hwy 280 and will be created within the current
corporate limits. Plans have also been made to create an additional 20 acre residential
development at the intersection of Mill Creak Road and South Lee Street located in the southern
section of the city. These plans will re-designate approximately 100 acres of unused/undeveloped
land to residential land use. To accom.rnodate the needs of both new residential developments, 20
acres of unused/undeveloped land will be re-designated as
TransportationlComtnunications/Utilities land use.

‘[he future land use map is a preferred projection by the City of Americus. There are local
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development policies in place to allow alternative development patterns. For example: Persons
seeking to construct a commercial development on undeveloped land surrounded by residential
land can seek a variance from the city.

Also, as the reader will notice on the future land use map, rights-of-way have not been plotted on
future residential development. This is due to the fact that flexible street standards are in place.
With the exception of the historic district, while permits and blueprints are required types of
construction and exterior features are left to the prospective homeowner or land de eloper.

No additional manufactured housing units are being allowed within the city limits. This
ordinance is strictly enforced and no variances to install a manufactured home within the city
limits will be considered.
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IIJTURE LAND USE
CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE

A ratio methodology has been employed here as a general guide to determine future land use and
acreage needs of the community. The developed acreage currently devoted to each land use (2004)
was divided by the total resident population (2000 Census). The resulting ratio was then applied to
the population projected for the year 2025 to estimate future acreage needs for each land use. The
difference between the current estimated acreages and those projected for the year 2025
approximates the amount by which each respective land use may reasonably be expected to
increase over the duration of the study period. Acreages presented in the following Table represent
adjustments to these raw calculations. The adjustments are explained in the accompanying
narrative.

The City of Andersonville does not anticipate any annexation of rural Sumter County.

ACREAGE 2025

2004 20’S CHAiGE PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL

Agriculture/Forest 355 346 -9 42%
Commercial 3 6 -1-3 1%
Industrial 60 64 +4 8%
Park/Recreation/Conservation 4 4 0 < 1%
Public/Institutional 13 15 +2 2%
Residential 92 107 + [5 13%
Transportation/Communication/Utilities 57 64 +7 8%
Undeveloped/Unused 241 225 -16 27%
Total 825 825 0 100%

Source: Middle Flint Regional Development Cenici Carols Consulting

The raw data suggests a 3 acre increase in co[nmercial acreage. If future commercial development
displays a spatial resemblance to that which has occurred to date, much economic activity can take
place on very limited acreage Most of the stores on the city’s central business district are on
narrow lots with very small distance between buildings. 2 acres of the increase is projected to be
at the expense of what is currently showing as residential use. 1 acre of the increase is projected
to be at the expense of land currently designated as undeveloped/unused

The projection formula suggested a 4 acre increase in industrial acreage. Although the community
would welcome a good industrial citizen, there is insutlicient local desire to launch and maintain
the kind of industrial recruitment campaign necessary to attract development(s) of such size

In previous years attempts were made Andersonville City Leaders to encourage industrial
development in the vicinity of Jackson Street. Since that time residential development has
occurred in that area (some of which is beyond the southern corporate limits) making it less
attractive as industrial acreage. The northeast and northwest corners of the incorporated area now
appear to be the most attractive for industrial development.

It is anticipated that the 4 acre increase will take place in the Northwestern section of the city and
will be at the expense of agriculturallforest land.
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The raw data suggests a ‘/2 acre increase would be necessary to meet projected growth increase in
Parks/Recreation/Conservation acreage. However, for a community this size, residents and City
Leaders feel sufficient acreage is devoted to park/recreation usage for both current and anticipated
future needs. An additional 7+ acres is defined as wetlands within the city; however because this
wetland area is part of an 8 acre industrial waste pond, the 7 acres is included in the industrial land
use category.

Local leaders agree with the projection formula which indicates the need for the 2 additional acres
in the public/institutional land use category. This acreage is expected to accommodate the space
needs of a relocated fire station and city hall/museum complex. Sites for such development have
not yet been identified and are not depicted on the accompanying map. The 2 acre projection will
the undeveloped\unused land use category.

The projection formula indicated the need for 15 additional residential acres. Residents are of the
opinion that based on both historic and current inquiries into housing availability, if owners of land
in the community will sell parts of their holdings 17 additional acres will be developed over the
next twenty years. 12 acres to be converted to residential land use will take place at the expense of
land currently classified as agricultural/forest. The 5 acre balance will be in-fill development
located within existing neighborhoods. These 5 acres will decrease the current amount
unused/undeveloped land and are currently serviced by city infrastructure. Because 2 acres
currently in residential use are projected for conversion to commercial use, the net residential
increase is projected to be 15 acres.

6 additional acres in the transportation/communication/utilities category are projected in the form
of street construction in north-central Andersonville to accommodate projected residential
development and additional sidewalk network to connect residential areas to the CBD.

Alternative Use Patterns: City Leaders feel that due to the small size of the community,
alternative use patterns are currently not being considered and no policies arc in place. lf a
significant transition of land use from existing lIiture projections arise, City Leaders will consider
the transition at that point in time.

The only significant transition of land use projected to occur will be 12 acres of land currently
designated as Agricultural/Forest to Residential land use, the largest change taking place adjacent
to existing residential land aiong Johnson Street.

The city has the water and sewer and natural gas system capacity to accommodate projected future
growth.

Additional infrastructure will be installed as growth occurs.

Agricultural/Forest land use will continue to be the predominant land use of the city. Most of
which is located to the north of State Route 27 1. One additional area is located in the
southwestern section of the city.
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FUTURE LAND USE
CiTY OF LESLIE

A ratio methodology has been used as a general guide to determine future acreage needs ot’the

city. The developed acreage currently devoted to each land use was divided by the total resident
population (2000 Census). The resulting ratio was then applied to the population projected for the
year 2025 to estimate future acreage needs for each land use. The differences between current
estimated acreages and those projected for the year 2025 approximate the aniount by which each
respective land use may reasonably be expected to increase over the duration of the study penod.
Acreages presented in the following Table represent adjustments to these raw calculations. The
adjustments are explained in the accompanying narrative.

No annexation is anticipated by the City of’ Leslie.

ACREAGE 2025

2004 2025 CHANGE PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL

Agriculture/Forest 699 678 -21 60%
Commercial 8 8 0 (1%
Industrial 21 21 0 2%
Park/Recreation/Conservation 129 129 0 <1%
Public/Institutional 15 19 +4 <1%
Residential 84 114 +30 10%
Transportation/Communication/Utilities 86 92 ±6 8%
Undeveloped/Unused 89 70 -19 6%
Total 1,13 1 1, 13 1 0 1 00’4,

Source: Middle Ilint Regioual Development tcnter

Since such a large proportion of the incorporated area is in agriculture/forest or
undeveloped/unused land uses, future development and land use conversions are expected to
occur in these areas because development costs are usually less. The most probable exceptions to
this will be instances where change of land use would entail little more than a change of
occupancy.

The projection methodology yielded no increase in commercial acreage. The community agreed
with this projection and no increase is projected. Because of the city’s small population base and
proximity to larger communities with significant retail selection, the consensus is that additional
investment which may occur will likely involve limited acreage. Residents recognize rue
possibility that additional commercial ventures of some kind may locate in the community, as
well as the likelihood that such developments may be counterbalanced by the loss of an existing
business.

The community has and will continue to be a cooperative partner in activities of the
Americus/Sumter County Chamber of Commerce. However, industrial deveiopmeni is not a high
local priority and no additional acreage in this land use category is projected. The likelihood that
additional industrial development will occur is considered remote, but the city does express
interest in assisting industrial prospects with development plans in the community.
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According to data derived from the above stated ratio methodology, a minimum of I additional

acre will be necessary to meet the needs of the projected growth. City Leaders feel that additional

park/recreation acreage will not be necessary due to the fact that improvements being made at the

Leslie Civic center which is classified as public/institutional land and has recreational activities.

A minor increase of I acre will be necessary to meet the needs of the projected population growth

in the public/institutional land use category. However, an additional 4 acres of acreage is

projected by the City Leaders of the community. This increase is projected on land surrounding

the Leslie Civic Center which is located on the north side of Allen Street in the eastern section of

the city and is currently classified as unused/undeveloped land. This property, owned by the city

already provides outside area for picnicking, family reunions, etc. Playground equipment is

located on site and a public swimming pool is projected to be installed. The property is classified

as public/institutional due to the Leslie Civic Center.

Residential is the only land use category projected to increase. The 30 acre increase presented in

Table 2 is an adjustment to the mathematical projection which suggested only a 10 acre change in

acreage. This adjustment is based on investors’ current interest in local residential de\eloprnent,

and resident belief that Leslie will become increasingly popular as a bedroom communit’ for

surrounding employment centers. In-fill development is projected on land currently categorized

as undeveloped/unused. Additional infrastructure will not be necessary in these areas arid the city

has the capacity to meet projected growth.

The only potential increase in transportationlcommunicationlutilities acreage is believed to be
rights-of-ways for streets and water service. All current housing development prospects front
existing streets. Public utilities provided by the City of Leslie have the capacity to meet projected
growth patterns. Such utilities will be installed as growth dictates the installation.

Alternative Use Patterns: City Leaders feel that due to the small size of the community,
alternative use patterns are currently not being considered and no policies are in place If a
significant transition of land use from existing future projections arise, City Leaders will consider
the transition at that point in time,

The largest transition of land use projected to occur will be 30 acres of land, most of which is
currently designated as Agricultural/Forest to Residential land use. This growth is projected to
occur along Holman Road. City water service currently exist in this area, so improvements to
infrastructure will not be necessary.

The city has the water system capacity to accommodate projected future growth.

Additional infrastructure will be installed as growth occurs.

Agricultural/Forest land use will continue to be the predominant land use of the city. As shown
on the future land use map attached to this document, Agricultural/Forest land surrounds the city.
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FUTURE LAND USE
CITY OF DESOTO

A ratio methodology has been used as a general guide to determine future acreage needs of the
community. The developed acreage currently devoted to each land use (2004) was divided by the
total resident population (2000 census). The resulting ratio was then applied to the population
projected for the year 2025 to estimate future acreage needs for each land use. The difference
between the current estimated acreages and those projected for the year 2025 approximates the
amount by which each respective land use may reasonably be expected to increase over the
duration of the study period. Acreages presented in the following Table represent adjustments to
these raw calculations. The adjustments are explained in the accompanying narrative.

No annexation is anticipated by the City of Desoto

ACREAGE 2025

2004 2075 CHANGE PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAl.

Agriculture/Forest 287 277 -Il 54%
Commercial 6 10 2%
Indusirial 27 31 +4 6%
ParkfRecreationlConscrvation 52 52 0 10%
Public/Institutional 7 8 + 1 2%
Residential 47 62 +15 [2%
TransportationlCommunication!Utililies 38 43 5 8%
Undeveloped/Unused 53 34 -18 10%
Total 517 517 100%

Source Middle Flint Rcional Dedopinent (‘enierCarul’s Consulting

The raw projection yielded no additional acreage is necessary commercial land use inside the city
of Desoto. Existing, unused lots in the central business district are very small, however, proposed
CBD redevelopment in conjunction with other retail investment which may occur unilaterally,
perhaps on U.S. 280, would require larger acreage. Therefor, the community projects thur
additional acres which will decrease the amount of unused land in the city.

The raw projection yielded no additional acreage is necessar industrial land use inside the city of
Desoto. The City leaders of Desoto do however project that an additional 4 acres will be necessary.
This 4 acres will be at the expense of Agriculture/Forest land and are projected to have frontage on
US. 280 adjacent to an existing industrial land use.

Raw data suggest that a minimum of I additional acre of’ land will be necessary to meet the
projected population growth. However, residents and City Leaders feel sufficient acreage is
devoted to park/recreation usage for both current and anticipated future needs. No increase in
acreage is reflected in the accompanying table. This is largely due to the fact thai Sumter County
provides recreational facilities adjacent to the industrial land shown in the extreme east corner of
the city. [his park has a ball field, playground equipment and parking area. At a meeting held by
the city for the purpose of receiving comment from the community pertaining to this document,
residents of the City of Desoto stated an interest to have a walking track installed If a track is in
fact consuucted, ii will be located at the above stated recreational facility and therefore located
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outside the city limits.

While the current city hail currently has a surplus of space, it is located outside the CBD. The
Desoto City Leaders would like to relocate city hall to Main Street in the CB.D, however current
budget constraints will not allow the city to do so at present. A I acre increase producing in-till in
the public/institutional land use category is projected to accommodate the move should funds
become available.

The raw projection indicated an 7 acre increase in residential land use. Residents are of the opinion
that revitalization of the central business district will stimulate growth and therefore are predicting
a 15 acre increase in this land use category. Some of the land use growth will take place on land
that is currently categorized as undeveloped/unused and adjacent to current residential land use
parcels producing in-fill. A larger tract of land to be converted to residential use is projected fbr
west Bagley Street. This land is currently classified as agriculturallforest land.

The projection formula indicated 5 additional acres in the transportationlcommunicationiutilities
category. This is projected to be a side-street network to serve a possible residential development
and sidewalks.

Collectively, developed land uses are expected to reduce agriculture/forest land area by
approximately 11 acres, and the undeveloped/unused area by approximately 18 acres.

Alternative Use Patterns: City Leaders feel that due to the small size of the community,
alternative use patterns are currently not being considered and no policies are in place If a
significant transition of land use from existing future projections arise, City Leaders will consider
the transition at that point in time.

The only significant transition of land use projected to occur will be 7 acres of land currently
designated as Agricultural/Forest to Residential land use. This change is projected to occur in the
western section of the city along Bagley Street.

l’he city has the water system capacity to accommodate projected fUture growth.

Additional infrastructure will be installed as growth occurs.

Agricultural/Forest land use will continue to be the predominant land use of the city. As shown on
the future Land use map attached to this document, Agricultural/Forest land surrounds the developed
land in the city.
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ACREAGE 2025

2004 2025 CHANGE PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL

Agriculture/Forest 145 145 0 29%
Commercial 40 390 -1 8%
Industrial 19 19 0 4%
Park/Recreation/Conservation 2 2 0 .4%
Public/Institutional 42 42 0 8%
Residential 161 158 -3 32%
Transportation/Communication/Utilities 49 49 0 [0%
Undeveloped/Unused 44 48 4 9%
Total 502 502 0 100%

Source: Middle Flint Regional Development Center Carol’s Consulting

While raw projections show the figures depicted in the above table, City Leaders do not agree
with the decrease in population over the years and feel that future land use will not decrease in
any category.

Existing and Future Land Use Maps can be located in the Map Section.

The City of Plains currently protects one area within the City limits that is considered etland

Alternative Use Patterns: City Leaders feel that due to the small size of the community,
alternative use patterns are currently not being considered and no policies are in place. if a
significant transition of land use from existing future projections arise, City Leaders will consider
the transition at that point in time.

The only significant transition of land use projected to occur will be 12 acres of land currently
designated as Agricultural/Forest to Residential land use, the largest change taking place adjacent
to existing residential land along Johnson Street.

The city has the water and sewer and natural gas system capacity to accommodate projected
future growth.

Additional infrastructure will be installed as growth occurs.

FUTURE LAND USE
CITY OF PLAINS

As shown in the population element of this document, due to the City of Plains population
decrease since 1990, and a further decrease of 11% from 1990 to 2000. Existing Land Use is
expected to experience an over all decrease of acreage being utilized. 3 acres of residential land is
projected to convert to unused/undeveloped category, while 1 acre is projected to convert to the
unused/unde eloped category that is currently used for commercial purposes. As shown on the
table below an overall 4 acre increase is projected in the unused/undeveloped land use category.

No annexation is anticipated by the city leaders of Plains.
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Agricultural/Forest land use will continue to be the predominant land use of the city. Most of

which is located to the north of State Route 271. One additional area is located in the

southwestern section of the city.
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Transportation

The puruose of this section is to inventory components of the local transportation network, assess

their adequac for serving the current and fijture needs of the population of the participants of this

ulan

1. Streets, Roads, Highways and Bridges
2. Bicycle and Pedestrian Ways
3. Parking Facilities
4. Public Transportation
5. Railroads and Airports
6. Assessment of Current and Future Needs
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STREETS. ROADS. HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

SUMTER COUNTY

Sumter County is crisscrossed by 787 miles ofroads. Ofthese 787 miles. 168 miles remain un

paved. An inventory of roads is presented below in three categories: state routes. county roads.

and city streets.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE M[LEAGE MLLEAGE

Slate Route 168.94 0 168.94

Cotint Route 359.23 167.42 526.65

City Street 90.16 1.0 91.16

TOTAL 6)8.33 168.42 786.75

The Public Works I)epartment of Sumter County has 1 7 full time employees Primary
responsibility of these employees is to maintain the 526 miles of county rights-of-way, some of
which extend into the Cities of Andersonville. T)esoto, Leslie and Plains.

CITY OF AMERICUS

The City of Americus has 113 miles of road. All of the City streets are paved.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE

City Streets 92.80 0 92.80

County Roads 9.71 0 9.71

Slate Roads 10.49 0 10.49

TOTAL 113 1) 113

Aniericus has eight (8) ftill time employees in the street department. This department is
responsible for minor street repair. maintenance of sidewalks, signage. city and county rights-of
v. av within the incorporated limits

CITY OF ANDERSON V[LLE

The City of ‘ndersonville has 7.7 miles of road, of which 6.98 are paved and .72 remain unpaved.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE MLLEAGE MILEAGE

Cii’ Streets 1.92 .39 2.31

Couni Roadc 1.79 .33 2.12

State Rads 3.23 1) 3.23

TOTAL 6.94 .72 7.66

The Cit’ of Andersonville has three (3) full time employees that are responsible to maintain the
network of streets. [hey are also responsible for maintenance ot the sewer, natural gas and cable
television systems
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CITY OF DESOTO

The City oFDesoto has 4.3 miles of road and rights-of-way. Of these 4.3 miles, .12 miles remain
unpaved

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE MILEAGE MiLEAGE

City Streets 2.63 .12 1.75

COuTu Roads 1.18 (1 1.18

State Roads .40 0 .40

TOTAL 4.21 .12 4.33

The Cit of Desoto has one (1) part-time employee. This employee performs such tasks as
trenching and burying water lines and mowing the rights-of-way.

CITY OF I.ESLIE

The City of Leslie has 9.5 miles of public roads, of which .15 miles remain unpaved.

TYPE ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE

City Streets 3.57 .15 3.72

County Roads 2.53 0 2.53

State Roads 3.22 0 3.22

TOTAL 9.32 .15 . 9.47

The City of Leslie has one (1) full time employee that maintains the water system. The City does
not. have personnel to perform street maintenance however, the city does use inmate labor.

CITY OF PLAINS

J he City of Plains has 6.6 t miles of roads. Ofthis 6.61 mile. .01 miles of road remains unpaved.

TYPF ROUTE PAVED UNPAVED TOTAL
MILEAGE MILEAGE MILEAGE

Cih Streets 3.9 .01

County Roads .85 0 85
State Roads 1.85 0 1.85
TOT’\I. 6.60 .01 6.61

Flie (‘itv of Plains utilizes inmate labor to perform minor street maintenance.

There are 79 bridges throughout Sumter County and the cities within the county According to
the Department of Transportation Standard Bridge Posting, only one (I) bridge within the county
needs inipmvements. This bridge is located within incorporated ,Americus on Hwy 377. Sumter
County atid the (‘it’ of Americus act as an evacuation destination in case of natural disaster.
Lvacuation shelters located in Americus are at Georgia South estern .niversi1v
5cc exhibit 1, Listing of all Bridges including their locations
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN WAYS

The Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains have sidewalk systems. The

City of Americus recently replaced all of the downtown sidewalks along West Lamar and East

Forsyth Streets. The Residential Historic District that reaches down South Lee Street has

sidewalks down both sides of the street. Some of the sidewalks on South Lee Street are

disjointed, broken, uneven and in need of repair. Also, there have been requests by the citizens

that the sidewalks he extended past the Country Club to the Downtown District.

The Cities of ndersonvifle and Desoto have sidewalk systems in the Downtown Districts only.

The City of Leslie has sidewalks in the Downtown District that connect the residential areas of

Bailey, West Allen and East Allen Streets. The City is currently in the process of upgrading the

city sidewalks

The City of Plains has sidewalks in the downtown district. These sidewalks run down main Street

past the Drugstore and to the Post Office. The sidewalk system also connects to the residential
area down Hudson Street and into the MLK Subdivision. Sidewalks run westward on Hwy 280
and connect to the downtown district. The City of Plains is currently seeking finds to begin
improvements to their sidewalks.

The City of Arnericus is the only community involved in this plan that has one walking trail

located at Muckalee Park on MEK Street (Highway 19), one nature trail is located at Thelma
Gray Barnum Senior Citizens Park at the corner of Mayo and Railroad Streets. There is also an
exercise walking path that is located at Georgia Southwestern University campus on Wheatle
Street and is open to the public.

There are no hikeways located in Sumter County or the cities within

PARKING FACiLITIES

Sumter County owns one (1) parking lot located on Spring Street to the rear of the Courthouse
building This parking facility has a capacity ot52 vehicles.

The City of Arnericus provides public parking at four (4) separate locations in the downtown
district. All of the parking locations are single level. The combined capacity of these tbur (4)
parkniz locations are 2% parking places.

The City of Leslie owns one public parking area located adjacent to City HaILPolice Department
i\pproximately 20 vehicles can be parked in this area.

The City of Plains owns public restroom facilities with public parking to accommodate
approximately 50 vehicles An additional parking area owned b the city is located near the
Jimmy (‘arter Campaign headquarters facility. Approximately 30 vehicles can he parked there,
however the area is unpaved.

None of the government entities impose duration limitations and all parking is free to the public.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

The (‘tv of Arnericus is the only government in Sumter County that provides public
transportation. Americus Transit provides bus service within the incorporated areas of Americus
univ. There are three (3) vehicles that serve the city. Two (2) of which are 2001 and 2002 mini
busses, The third vehicle is to be replaced by the Summer of 2004. The new vehicle will also be
a mini bus and will have wheelchair access.

Greyhound Bus Service provides inter-City bus service from the City of Americus. There are six
(6) buses that travel through Sumter County and stop at the bus terminal located in the City of
Americ.us every 24 hours. Three of the buses travel north to Atlanta and three of the buses travel
south through the City of Albany and into Florida. The bus terminal located in the City of
Americus also provides express package service and Western Union wire transfer services.

While the City of Arnericus provides public transportation, there are no set routes, service areas,
rights-of-way or exclusive public transit corridors located in the city limits.

RAILROADS AND AIRPORTS

There are Iwo (2) railroad systems that run throughout Sumter County. The Georgia
Southwestern Railroad (GSWR) is an independent rail line established in [98. GSWR purchased
abandoned track fron] CSX Railroad. There is 34 miJes of track that traverse the county. This
track runs from the county line at Lake Blackshear, through I)esoto, Leslie, to Americus then on
to the City of Plains. The Norfolk Southern Railroad owns and operates 28 miles of track in
Sumter Counly. This track located in Americus branches into two routes. One route runs
through the City of Andersonville north toward the City of Macon. The other route runs west
toward the Cit olColurnbus.

Souther Field Airport is a 279 a.cre general aviation airport located northeast of the City of
.\inericus. This facility, a publicly-owned State of Georgia airport is governed by a six (6)
member board. ilie facility has two (2) runways, one of which is 3.787 linear feet and the other
which has been increased to 6.000 linear feet. There are hangers for two corporate aircrai) and
ten small aircraft. Tn addition. there are 3 1 tie down spaces. General aviation and jet fuel are
available Flight lessons are also offered. A 4,000 sq ft terminal was constructed in I 99 1. Take
ofis an.’ landings average 30,000 annually. Taxiwav improvements near the terminal were
compleleci in l93 and Souther Field is the site of Charles lindbergh’s first solo flight in 1923.
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Transportutioii .1 ssessment

Sumter County has a good system of roads. 78% of all Sumter County roads are paved, an
impressive statistic. Sumter County maintains a very good working relationship with the Georgia

Department of Transportation, thus making it possible to achieve such a highly developed

transportation net ork. The Public Works Director is comfortable with the quality and quantity

of equipment in the department’s inventory. Labor in the Public Works department is

supplemented with inmates of the correctional facility

A complete by-pass is needed to direct truck traffic around the City of Americus’ perimeter.

Currentlx’. heavy truck traffic must travel through the Americus downtown district. The Windsor

Hotel, Americus’ largest tourist attraction is located between the two one-way thoi-oughfares in

the downtown district Also located two blocks down from the Hotel is the Habitat for Humanity
International ITeadquarter in which, 500 employees and volunteers work. Approximately 1 0,000

vehicles pass each way daily and thousands of tourists and local shoppers cross these congested
streets. Heavy truck and pedestrian traffic can he a deadly combination

Sumter County should consider installing additional signage at the northern by-pass located on
Highway 19 north. Also, with addition of signage and road improvements, Mask Road could be
converted to a by-pass connecting Highway 280 and l-Tighway 19 south.

With the exception of continuing maintenance and the necessity to construct a complete bypass to

direct truck traffic away from the Arnericus CDD, the Sumter County rural road system is

adequate to meet projected growth of the rural county through 2025 U is anticipated that all

future rights-of-way will be located in new residential developments Due to the subdivision and

zoning ordinances in place by the county, private developers planing an’ residential development
in the rural county must first provide detailed plans. These plans must include a minimum of 60

foot right-of-way [‘or street and utility infrastructure

Since rail usage is light in Sumter County, it is vital that the community pursue appropriate
actions to maintain at a minimum, the current level of’ rail service. Americus and Sumter County
must. maintain diligence in expanding the manufacturing base and east west rail usage

With the increase of one run way to 6,000 If at Souther Field Airport. the airport can now
accommodate the take off and landing of corporate jets. Sumter County should continue to limit
physical development adjacent to the airport in an effort to prevent a negati e impact should the
introduction o commercial services become available.

The Cit of Arnericus has a well developed transportation network with no unpaved roads
remaining. The (‘itv continues to do a commendable job maintaining grassed areas and repairing
pot holes. There are 14 grade level railroad crossings in the City of Americus. Railroad bridges
at several of the sites that have heavier trac patterns would facilitate traflic flow and the
response time of’ emergency vehicles. The city have no plans to construct railroad bridges due to
the very high cost and budget constraints. While not as convenient, the street system is adequate
to provide by-pass of these sites with the heavier traffic flow. The existing road system is
adequal e to meet existing needs of the community
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The existing transportation system is adequate to meet projected in-fill development. All

additions to the transportation network will consist of side streetutility rights-of-way and will he

located in projected residential areas. The city will provide all necessary roads, with proper

simiage as needed.

The City oFAmencus has an extensive sidewalk system. Portions of sidewalk around the city are
broken, uneven or disjointed. While all of the downtown sidewalks have been replaced, it is

critical that the city actively maintain their sidewalk repair program for sidewalks located outside
the downtown area. Comments made by the public show a desire that the City of Americus
extend the sidewalk system past the country club on South Lee Street.

The City of Americus is interested in designating bike paths along paved rights-of-way and
installinu hike paths along unpaved rights-of-way. This bike path will connect residential areas to
the downtown district and several of the parks located within the city limits.

The City entertained plans to construct a two story parking facility at the Americus municipal
building, hut a study was performed and it was determined that there was adequate parking
available to accommodate existing and future needs.

Public transit provided by the City of Americus is a valuable service fr the elderly, low income
families and persons without transportation living within the city limits. The City does not have
scheduled routes, but instead fields calls and travels to individual residences for transit. Cost are
$2.50 one-way per person and $1.25 each way for senior citizens. At present. there does not
seem to be a need to establish scheduled routes and the system is adequate to serve present needs
As in the past, as the need grows for public transit, the City will adjust to accommodate the
demand.

The City of Aridersonville local transportation network is in fair to good condition. There are
howex ci, numerous streets that need to be either paved or re-surfaced. Drainage problems also
need to be addressed throughout the community, in addition, sidewalk is needed along East
Church Street and West Church Street needs to he widened. The City should also replace
equipmcni more frequently, however budget constraints limit the city’s ability to do so.

The existing network of’ streets is adequate to meet existing and future needs. While much of the
projected development is projected to occur on existing rights-oI-wav the city will provide
additonai righi -of--way as it becomes necessarv

The (ltv of Desoto street system in fair to good condition, hut man’ of the streets are narrow
due to the close proximity of the residences. There are no sidewalks in the community with the
c\ceptwn of Main Street in the dox\ntown district. Sidewalks at a very minimum, should he
placed on Bagelv Street from the residential areas to the Post Office due to the fact that it is a
major focal traffic artery. The city knox.vs the need for sidewalks, however budget constraints
preclude the city from being able to install such a system
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Drainage problems are currently being addressed via a Community Development Block Grant
awarded to the City from the Georgia Department of Community Affairs.

The city is currently active in the I)OT LARP program which provides re-surfacing of existing
streets.

The existing network of streets is adequate to meet existing and future needs. While much of the
projected development is projected to occur on existing rights-of-way, the city will provide
additional right-of-way as it becomes necessary.

At a meeting held by the city for the purpose of receiving comment from the community
pertaining to this document. residents of the City of Desoto stated an interest to have a walking
track installed.

Sumter County provides recreational facilities adjacent to the industrial land shown in the extreme
east corner of the city. This park has a ball field, playground equipment. restroom facilities and
parking area. If a track is in fact constmcted, it will be located at the above stated recreational
facility and therefore located outside the city limits

“The City of Leslie streets are in good condition. All city equipment used ft)r right-of-way
maintenance is in good condition. All railroad crossings, one with cross arms, are well
maintained. Several sidewalks located in the city are uneven, disjointed and in need of repair. “[he
city performs sidewalk repairs as ftmds become available. Concern from residents continues
about narrow local streets: however this is a difficult situation due to the narrow rights-of-way
and close proximity of the residences.

The existing transportation system is adequate to meet current and projected future in-fill
development needs.

While much of the projected development is projected to occur on existing rights-of-way, the city
will provide additional right-of-way as it becomes necessary.

The City of Plains streets are in good condition. Several streets in the northwestern section of”
town lack drainage Facilities. In turn, during moderate to heavy rains drainage becomes a severe
problem ..All streets with the exception of one are paved. There are residents living on this street
and the city should actively seek ftinds to pave the road. While Plains has a good inter connected
sidewalk system, many of’the sidewalks are in need of immediate repair. lu date. it is known that
at least one elderly resident tripped on the sidewalk and suffered injury.

The existing transportation net work is adequate to meet current needs of’ the community No
increase in the transportation network is projected to be necessary
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION

The purpose of this section is to provide and inventory of existing governmental entities and to
assess the adequacy and suitability of existing coordination mechanisms to serve the current and
future needs of the community.

1. Adjacent Local Government Coordination
2. School Boards
3 Authorities
4. Other Units of Local Government Providing Services
5. Utility Companies Which Possess Condemnation Powers
6. Assessment/Findings and Recommendations
7. Goals & Implementation Schedule
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ADJACENT LOCAL GOVERNMENT COORDINATION

Sumter and Macon Counties have a written Mutual Aid Agreement that covers the Sumter/Macon
County line. This agreement states that either county will provide assistance to the other, if
necessary, in cases of emergencies such as fire and rescue.

Sumter, Macon, Dooly, Webster, Schley, Taylor and Marion Counties have a written agreement
to implement an E9 I system for the region. The actual facility is to be located in Schley County
and will serve all seven counties.

Crisp County owns and operates the Crisp County water works system which is located at Lake
Blackshear. Sumter County residents that live at Lake Blackshear can be served by this system.
When Lake Blackshear residents residing on the Sumter County side of the lake contact Sumter
County, they are told to contact Crisp County to inquire about service and if they can be served.

Schley County owns and operates a water system that serves Sumter County residents in the
North western section of the county. Sumter County is currently has funds earmarked to begin

formal studies of the need for a county-wide water system.

An agreement between Sumter and Schley county is in place that should Sumter install a county
wide water system, Schley County will allow Sumter County to purchase Schley County’s
existing water lines located in Sumter County.

Sumter County provides construction code enforcement services through a written contract with
the City of Plains.

Sumter County and all the cities within the county have a “city/county” luncheon every month for
the purpose of coordination between the governmental bodies. Primary responsibility for the
coordination of these monthly meeting is split between the City of Amencus and Sumter County.

SCHOOL BOARD COORDINATION

While no written agreements are in place, the Sumter County School Board works with Sumter
County and the City of Americus to coordinate the best locations for new school sites. This
coordination includes soil suitability for construction, the availability of utilities that would be
necessary and current land use restrictions.

There are no Independent Special Districts or any Water and Sewer Districts located in Sumter
County.

AUTHORITWS COORDiNATION

Sumter County and the City of Americus have six (6) authorities in place. They are as follows:

1) Americus & Sumter County Airport Authority - coordinates with both city and
county to minimize development of land surrounding the airport as not to iniped
potential growth of the airport.
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2) Americus & Sumter County Hospital Authority - coordinates with the City of

Americus before constructing any additions to the current facility to ensure zoning

regulations are met and additional utilities are available as not to compromise the

city’s existing systems.

3) Arnericus & Sumter County Parks and Recreation Authority - created by special

legislation for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, equipping, maintaining and

operating athletic and recreational facilities. Before any acquisition of property for

the purpose of recreation, this authority coordinates with the government entity to

ensure the property in question meets with all land use regulations and zoning

ordinances.

4) Amencus & Sumter County Payroll Development Authority - is for the purpose of
financing economic development projects that will assist in the creation ofjobs and

additional services for the county. The authority can and has purchased existing

developed property in the industrial park for the enticement of industry.

5) Excursion Train Authority - created by special legislation. This authority provides
a “local voice” for Sumter County with the Department ofNatural Resources
which actually owns and operates the train.

6) Housing Authority - cooperating agreements with the Cities of Americus,
Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains. These agreements state that the cities
will provide all city services to the public housing residents as they would any
other city resident. Also, should the housing authority construct new housing,

they coordinate with the local government to ensure all zoning regulations and
building codes are met.

The following listed authorities are not currently registered with DCA, and are prohibited under
state law from incurring any debt or credit obligations until their registration is updated.

1) Americus Theater and Cultural Center Authority
2) Development Authority of the City of Americus
3) Sumter County Livestock Authority
4) Schley- Sumter-Macon Counties Joint Development Authority

OThER UNITS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROVIDING SERVICES

‘fhe Sumter County Sheriff’s Department provides policing services for the unincorporated areas
of the county and, the Cities of Andersonville, Desoto, and Plains.

While the City of Leslie provides police protection to the residents, the Sumter County Sheriff’s
[)epartment provides Jail services to the City of Leslie.

The Sumter (‘ounty Tax Assessors Office provides the property assessments For the county and
all of the cities within.
The Sumter County Code Enforcement Department provides code enforcement activities to the
City of Plains.
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Sumter County provides Superior, State, Magistrate, Probate, and Juvenile Court Services for the

municipalities and the unincorporated areas of the county.

Sumter County provides all court services for law violations committed within the incorporated
limits of the Cities of Andersonville and Desoto, and Plains.

tTTIILTY COMPAN[ES WHiCH POSSESS CONDEMNATION POWERS

Georgia Power provides electric service to Sumter County and the Cities within. Georgia Power
does possess condemnation authority. The power company is careful to notify and coordinate
with the governmental bodies to ensure adverse impact to any natural and cultural resources or
land use regulations will be kept to a minimum.

Assessment-Findings & Recommendations

The existing coordination mechanisms and/or agreements that are in place are adequate to serve
the community’s current needs.

Until recently, the City/County luncheon was attended by Sumter County and the City of
Aniericus only; however beginning in Febmary 2004, all cities located within the county are
invited and encouraged to attend the monthly luncheon. By all government entities attending the
luncheon, there will no longer be a lack of information about plans, policies etc. between the
County and the Cities within the County.

Because of the Service Delivery Strategy, there are no service provision conflicts or overlaps
within the county.

While a mutual aid agreement is in place with neighboring Macon County. It is recommended
Sumter County encourage the Schley-Sumter-Macon Counties Joint Development Authority to
reactivate in order to minimize and eliminate land use conflicts at jurisdictional borders.

The City of I)esoto, while presently serviced by the Sumter County Sheriff’s Department. It is
recommended that Desoto consider requesting assistance with police protection from neighboring
City of Leslie.

The Cities of Andersonville, Desoto and Leslie should consider requesting Sumter County to
provide code enforcement within the corporate limits.

Currently, there are no annexation issues between any of the cities located in Sumter County.
When annexation requests are made by residents located in the county, the prospective city of
which annexation is proposed to occur contacts Sumter County in writing. This written statement
is accompanied with a plat showing the exact location of land to be annexed by the city. Sumter
County then has five (5) days in which to respond. The City of Americus performs annexation
more than any other city located within Sumter County. To date no issues or disputes have arisen
concerning the annexation process.
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Goals & Implementation Program

GOALS

I. Update the registration of the following listed authorities with DCA

1) Americus Theater and Cultural Center Authority
2) Development Authority of the City of Americus
3) Sumter County Livestock Authority
4) Schley-Sumter-Macon Counties Joint Development Authority

2. Re-activate the Schley-Sumter-Macon Counties Joint Development Authority in order to
minimize and eliminate land use conflicts at jurisdictional borders.

S. City of Desoto to request law enforcement assistance from the City of Leslie.

4. Sumter County Commission to encourage Andersonville to implement Code Enforcement
assistance from the county.

5. Sumter County to encourage the Cities of Desoto & Leslie to allow Sumter County to
orovide Code Enforcement Activities.

1tPLEMENTA’rloN PROGRAM

Goal #1 Sumter County to begin updating registrations of the Sumter County Livestock
Authority and Schley-Sumter-Macon Counties Joint Development Authority to be
completed by January 2005.

City of Americus to begin updating registrations of the Americus Theater and
Cultural Center Authority and the Development Authority of the City of Americus

Goal #2 1-told regular Schley-Sumter-Macon Joint Development Authority Meetings
beginning February 2005.

Goal #3 City of Desoto to begin negotiations with the City of Leslie to provide Law
enforcement and reach agreement January 2005.

Goal 4 Sumter County to provide construction code enforcement activities to the City of
Andersonville by the end of 2004.

Goal #5 Sumter County to begin negotiations with Cities of Desoto and Leslie to provide
construction code enforcement activities by June 2005.
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SHORT TERM WORK PLAN
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SUMTER COUNTY
CITY OF AMERICUS

CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE
CITY OF LESLIE

CITY OF DESOTO
CITY OF PLAINS
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SUMTER COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

FIVE YEAR WORK PLAN 1999-2003
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

SUMTER COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN



.
FIVE YEAR WORK PLAN 1999-2003
REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

.
ESTIMATED FUNDiNG RESPONSIBLE STATUS

PROJECT COST SOURCE PARTY

1999

Small Piece Road - 2.4 miles; acquire RfV Board of Comm
360,000 State; Sumter Delayed

and pave Co. Clerk, P W Dir

Brady Road -1.5 miles; Holman Rd. To Board of Comm
225,000 State, Sumter

Highway 1 18, acquire R/W and pave Co. Clerk, P W Dir
Complete

Lower Five Points Road -
Board of Comm

240,000 State; Sumter Underway
complete RIW acquisition and pave Co. Clerk, P W Dir

Pave James Hart Road - 1.2 miles, Highwa Board of Comm
180.000 State; Sumter Delayed

30 to McMath Mill Road Co. Clerk, P W Dir

Lane Subdivision -.2 miles, Middle Rive Board of Comm
30,000 State; Sumter Underway

Rd. to dead-end Co. Clerk, P W Dir

Encourage faster development (4-lane) o -

State Board of Comm Ongoing
U.S. 19(’99-’03)

Seek placement of third Superior courtjudg - State Board of Comm Complete

Purchase service truck for mechanic 21,000 Sumter Board of Comm Complete

Upgrade computer hardware and software to
3 8.250 Sumter CAO Complete

make Y2K compliant

Encourage Board of Assessors to keep
5,000 Sumter Board of Comm Complete

re-evaluation program ongoing (99-’ 03)

Acquire 5 vehicles for Sheriffs Dept.
(‘99, ‘01, ‘03) 4 for deputies; 1 for Law 138,000 Sumter Sheriff Complete

Enforcement Center

Aviation enhancement at Souther Field (‘99-
1 14,288 State, Sumter COA Near Completion

‘ 00)

Keep Sumter Beautiful (‘99-’03) 8,200 Sumter KSB Ongoing
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.

Americus North By-pass (‘99-’ 00)

.

2.2M Board of Comm Complete

C
ESTIMATED FUNDING F RESPONSIBLE I

PROJECT I I STATUS
COST SOURCE [ PARTY I

1999 (CONTINUED)

Regional Grow-Out Station Delayed

Maintain ii groundwater and methan Board of Comm
54,000 Sumter Ongoing

monitoring wells at landfill site (‘99-’03) CAO

Americus North by-pass (‘99-’00) 2.2 M Federal, State Board of Comm Completed 2002

Study need for zoning ordinance - Sumter Board of Comm, CAO Completed

Study the feasibility of shared housing fo:
- Sumter CAO Delayed

government agencies

2000
Board of Comm

Watermelon Road - 1.4 miles; Highway 195 In process, RJW acquisition
210,000 State, Sumter Co Clerk,

South to Stage Road, acquire R/W and pav W Dir
underway

Board of Comm,
Stage Road - 1.2 miles; Neil Hodges Road to

180,000 State, Sumter Co. Clerk, In Process
1yatermelon Rd., acquire RJV’vT and pave P WDir

Begin Renovation of Courthouse (‘00-’01) 500,000 Sumter CAO Delayed

Four additional jailors at Law Enforcement
88,000 Sumter Sheriff Completed

Center (‘00-’01)

Four additional dispatchers at Lay
84, 000 Sumter Sheriff Completed

Enforcement Center (‘00-’01)

Aviation enhancements at Souther Fiek
1 15,000 Sumter CAO Near Completion

(‘00-’0l)

Contract with City of Americus for Fir
Sumter CAO In process

Protection in the 28th voting district -

Maintain I I groundwater and methan. Board of Comm
54,000 Sumter

monitoring wells at landfill site (‘99-’03) CAO
Ongoing
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Four additional dispatchers at Law
Enforcement Center (00-’01)

. .
ESTIMATED FUNDING I RESPONSIBLE

STATUS
PROJECT

]
COST SOURCE PARTY

2000 (CONTINUED)

•Based on 99 study, develop and adopt 6.000 Sumter CAO Complete
zoning ordinance

Two additional Corrections Officers at SCCI 100,000 Sumter
CAO Complete

Warden(‘00- ‘03)

Community Development Block Grant Sumter, Ga, Complete Road paving and
CAOapplication: Housing and associated 750,000

DCA drainage improvements Plum Fiji!
improvements
Encourage Board of Assessors to keep re-

5,000 Sumter Board of Comm Complete
evaluation program ongoing (‘99-’03)

Board of Comm
Not PurchasedSide-mount mower for road department 25,000 Sumter

CAO, P W Dir

Referendum for rural road improvements
- Sumter Board of Comm

SPLOST was approved by voters
in November 2003(SPLOST)

Keep Sumter Beautiful (‘99-’03) 8,200 Sumter CAO Ongoim

Adopt environmental ordinances wetlands, 500 Sumter CAO Complete
groundwater_recharge_and_river_corridor)

2001

Finish Renovation of Courthouse (‘00-’01) 500,000 Sumter CAO Have plans to build new (‘H

Two additional Corrections Officers at SCCI
100,000 Sumter

CAO Delayed
Warden(‘00-’03)

Pursue Capital for Revolving Loan Fund 100,000
Federal, State,

CAO Will not be done
Sumter‘00-’01)

Encourage faster development (four lane) of State Board of Comm Ongoing
U.S. 19 (‘99-’03)
Acquire 5 vehicles for Sheriffs Department

1 15,000 Sumter Sheriff Complete
(‘99, ‘01, ‘03)
Four additional jailors at Law Enforcement

88,000 Sumter Sheriff Delayed
Center (‘00-’01)

84,000 Sumter Sheriff Delayed
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. .
ESTIMATED [ FUNDING RESPONSIBLE

PROJECT
[

COST L SOURCE PARTY
STATUS

2001 (cont.)

Keep Sumter Beautiful (‘99-’03) 8,200 Sumter CAO Ongoing

Maintain 1 1 groundwater and tnethane
Board of Comm

monitoring monitoring wells at landfill 54,000 Sumter
CAO

Ongoing

(99-’03)

Encourage Board of Assessors to keep re
5,000 Sumter Board of Comm Ongoing

evaluation program ongoing (‘99-’03)

Improvements to accessory buildings ifl
20,000 Sumter

Board of Comm
Completed

Public Works Department CAO, P W Dir

2002

Americus Fire Dept
Place additional dry hydrants 20,000 Sumter

Dir
Ongoing

Encourage faster development (4-lane) of
State Board of Comm Ongoing

U.S. 19 C99-”03)
Maintain 1 1 Ground water and methane Board of Comm

54,000 Sumter Ongoing
monitoring wells at landfill (99-’03) CAO

Received 2002 CDBG for Road

Community Development application:
750,000

Sumter, Ga. and Drainage Improvements
CAO

Housing and associated improvements DCA and 2002 CHIP Grant for

housing improvements

Encourage Board of Assessors to keep re- New property assessments
5,000 Sumter Board of Com

evaluation program ongoing (99 - 03) started in 2003

Two additional Corrections Officers at SCCI CAO
100,000 Sumter Complete

(‘00 - ‘03) Warden

Pursue Development of South Bypass
State, Sumter Board of Comm Ongoing

(02-03)
Keep Sumter Beautiflul (99-03) 8,200 Sumter CAO Oiuoin

2003
Complete

CAO
Transport Van for SCCI 25,000 Sumter

Warden
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ESTIMATED FUNDING RESPONSIBLE STATUS
PROJECT

[
COST SOURCE PARTY

2003 (cont.)
Board of CommMaintain 1 1 groundwater and methane

54,000 Sumter
CAO

Ongoing
monitoring wells at landfill - ‘03)

Property assessments starting inEncourage Board of Assessors to keep re-
5,000 Sumter Board of Comm 2003evaluation program ongoing (99 -‘03)

Encourage faster development (4-lane) of State Board of Comm Ongoing
L’S. 19(’99-’03)
Acquire 5 vehicles for Sheriffs Department

1 15,000 Sumter Sheriff Complete
(‘99, ‘01, ‘03)

CAOTwo additional Corrections Officers at
100,000 Sumter

Warden
Not Complete

SCCI (‘00 -‘03)
Pursue Development of South Bypass (‘02-

- State, Sumter Board of Comm Ongoing
‘03)
Keep Sumter Beautiful (‘99-’03) 8,200 Sumter CAO Ongoing
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CITY OF AMERICUS
SHORT TERM WORK PLAN

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1999-2003
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CITY OF AMERICUS
SHORT TERM WORK PLkN ACCCOMPLISHMENTS

DEPARTMENTAL INDEX

10 Mayor and Council
12 Computer Operations
14 Clerk1Treasurer
16 Community Development
1 7 City Marshal
18 Chief Administrative Officer
19 Main Street
20 Fire Department
21 Police Department
22 Building hispection!Risk Management
30 Street Department
31 Cemetery Department
32 Maintenance Shop
33 Sanitation Department
34 Public Works
35 Transportation
36 Grounds and Maintenance
40 Water and Sewer Maintenance
41 Water Plant
42 Wastewater Treatment
43 Utility Billing
81 Americus Utility Commission
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. .
CITY OF AMERICUS

SHORT TERM WORK PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1999-2003

ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PRO.JECT COST SOURCES STATUS

1999 10 Banners/American Flags (‘99-03) 9,000 Local Completed

Christmas Banners 6,200 Local Completed

Victorian Christmas Decorations 6,000 Local Completed

Facade & Sign Grants 16,300 Local Ongoing

Benches & Sidewalk Furniture 4,500 Local Completed
Initiate Development of Business Incubator 450,000 Local Not Accomplished

Encourage faster development (four lane) - State Ongoing
ofU.S. 19 (‘99-03)
Pursue South By-pass (‘99-03) - State, Local Ongoing

12 Computer Equipment 18,500 Local Completed

Upgrade Telephone System 4,350 Local Completed
Lap Top Computers 2,200 Local Completed

14 Accounting Software 60,000 Local Completed

Design Consultant 1- Floor - Municipal Bldg. 7,500 Local In Process 2004

Bar coding for bills (additional study) - Local Not Accomplished

16 1998 CDBG (‘99-00) 490,000 CDBG, GDOT, Local Completed

CHIP (‘99-03) 200,000 DCA Ongoing

207 & 211 Ashby Rehab 36,000 Local Completed

ISTEA Grant (‘99-00) 500,000 GDOT, Local Completed
Leonora Lambert Center Roof 5,500 CAC, Local Completed
Hazard Mitigation/Sun Valley 331,500 FEMA, Local Not Accomplished
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. .
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

1999 (cont) 17 Replace Elevator - Municipal Bldg. 63,000 Local Completed

18 Copy Machine 12,000 Local Completed
GIS (‘99-01) 55,000 Local Completed
Heating Sys. 3rd Floor - Municipal Bldg. 20,000 Local Completed

19 Finish Renovation of Rylander Theater 1 .5M Local Completed

20 Fire Station #3-Furniture 22,340 Local Completed
and Equipment
Fire Marshall-Replacement Vehicle 28,000 Local Completed
Thermal Imaging Devices 51,000 Local Not Accomplished
Portable Computer Project 2,750 Local Completed
Fire Ground Radio Communication 16,224 Local Completed
Protective Clothing (‘99-03) 8,500 Local Completed
Hose Replacement (‘99-’03) 4,500 Local Completed
Self Contained Breathing (99-02) 24,000 Local Completed
Apparatus
Automatic Defribillator 9,450 Local Completed
Physical Fitness Equipment 5,005 Local Completed
Purified Air System 23,707 Local Completed
Advanced Extrication 16,800 Local Completed
Updated Rescue Equipment 19,425 Local Completed
Miscellaneous Tools/Eqpt. (‘99-03) 3,100 Local Completed

21 Speed Commander Alert Trailer 14,000 Local Completed
Impound Lot Resurfacing 6,000 Local Not Accomplished
CD Investigative Package 4,210 Local Completed
Wet Gear Equipment/Fall 2,600 Local Not Accomplished
Out Gear

Amen
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. 0 0
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PRO.JECT COST SOURCES STATUS

1999 (cont) 21 Varda Equipment/Access. (99tO3) 5,218 Local Completed
Video Camera, TV, VCR, tripod, cart 2,500 Local Completed
Camera and Accessories 3,544 Local Completed
Evidence Processing Facility 54,000 Local Completed
Building Expansion for CID 135,000 Local Not Accomplished

and Records
Vehicle Replacement for DST 80,000 Local Completed
Interior Vehicle Package for DST 8,000 Local Completed
Police Radar Units (2) 4,000 Local Completed
Police Video Cameras (2) 7,200 Local Completed
Twenty Portable Radios 17,500 Local Completed
Transport Van 17,000 Local Completed
\7ehicle Replacement (‘99-03) 198,000 Local Completed
Stop Sticks (‘99-00) 3,000 Local Completed
Office Furniture 6,000 Local Completed
Municipal Court FurniturefEquipment 3,808 Local Completed
Parking Lot Resurfacing 12,000 Local Completed
Nylon Gun Belt Gear (‘99-00) 5,000 Local Completed
Winter Uniforms/Bike Patrol 2,500 Local Completed

22 Radio Repeater System 5,269 Local Not Accomplished
Municipal Bldg. Roof Improvements 16,000 Local Completed
Municipal Bldg. Standpipe System 6,300 Local Completed

30 Felder Street Widening 187,800 Local In Process 2004

31 Purchase of Property 10,000 Local Completed
A merE
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. .
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

1999 (cont) 32 Diagnostic Equipment 6,100 Local Completed

Tire Machine 4,400 Local Completed

Mig Welder 2,500 Local Completed

Transmission Pole Relocation 4,000 Local Completed

34 King Cab Pickup Truck 18,000 Local Completed

Paving at Public Works 32,500 Local Not Accomplished

35 Van Replacement 40,000 Local Completed

36 Van (‘99-00) 2,000 Local Completed

Mowers and Equipment (‘99-03) 10,500 Local Completed

40 Armory Drive Sewer 332,000 Local Will Not be Done

4” Water Line Replacement (‘99-02) 450,000 Local Completed

Manhole Rehabilitation (‘99-03) 10,000 Local Completed

Water Meter Replacement (99-03) 34,000 Local Completed

Montgomery Street Sewer 137,000 Local Completed

North By-Pass Sewer 60,000 Local Completed

Sewer Replacement-Mayo to 22,500 Local Completed
Eastview Cemetery

41 Flowchart Recorders 6,000 Local Completed
Raw Influent Water Meter 4,800 Local Completed
Filter #1 Media Replacement 40,000 Local Completed
Rebuild High Service Pump #3 15,000 Local Completed

Amen
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ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PRO.JECT COST SOURCES STATUS

1999 (cont) 42 Dissolved Oxygen Meters 3.700 Local Completed

Automatic Laboratory Dishwasher 5,300 Local Completed

Sludge Fields 1 12,500 Local Completed

#2 RAS Variable Frequency 6,000 Local Completed

Drive Replacement
Replace Aerator Disks (‘99-03) 8,500 Local Completed

Sludge Digester/Diffuser Replacement 9,500 Local Completed

Secondary Clarifiers 3,600 Local Completed

Pick Up Truck 20,000 Local Completed

81 Service Extension to Sumter YDC 20,000 Local Completed

Vehicle for Director 22,000 Local Completed

Carter Street and 1” Montgomery 150,000 Local Completed

Improvements
Mayo Street Regulator Station 22,000 Local Completed

Main Addition Upgrade-Station 20,000 Local Completed

# One-Textron
Gas Leak Survey Vehicle 10,000 Local Completed

Air Compressor 12,000 Local Completed

Flame Ionization Unit 3,400 Local Completed

2000 10 Council Chamber Furniture 8,300 Local Completed

Christmas Banners (‘99-03) 750 Local Completed

Facade & Sign Grants 15,300 Local Ongoing

Benches & Sidewalk Furniture 5,250 Local Completed
Maintain Business Incubator (‘00-03) - Local Not Accomplished

Encourage faster development (four lane) - State Ongoing
of US, 19 (‘99-03)

Pursue South By-pass (‘99-03) -
State, Local Ongoing
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.
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2000 (cont) 14 Optical imaging Equipment 40,000 Local Not Accomplished
Copy Machine Replacement 12,000 Local Completed

16 1998 CDBG (99-00) 420,000 CDBG, Local Completed
CHIP (99-03) 200,000 DCA Ongoing
]S TEA Grant (‘99-00) 750,000 GDOT, Local Completed
Expand Existing and/or Develop Second - Local Not Accomplished
(North) Historic District (‘00-01)

18 Vehicle Conversion to Natural Gas 350,000 Local Not Accomplished
GIS (‘99-01) 50,000 Local Completed
Physical Inventory of all Depts. (‘00,02) - Local Completed
Student Government Day (‘00, ‘02) 1,000 Local Completed

20 Training Officer - Vehicle replacement 24,000 Local Completed
Protective Clothing (‘99-03) 8,500 Local Completed
Computer and Desktop Project 8,999 Local Completed
Hose Replacement (‘99-03) 4,500 Local Completed
Self Contained Breathing (‘99-02) 24,000 Local Completed

Apparatus
Miscellaneous Tools/Eqpt. (‘99-03) 3,100 Local Completed
Portable Weather Station 8,335 Local Not Accomplished
Environmental Protection Ordinances 500 Local Not Accomplished

(groundwater recharge & wetlands)

Amen
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. . .
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2000 (cont) 21 Varda Equipment/Access. (‘99-’03) 5,218 Local Completed

Vehicle Replacement (99-03) 154,000 Local Completed

Stop Sticks (‘99-00) 3,000 Local Completed

Nylon Gun Belt Gear (99-00) 5,000 Local Completed

30 Davenport Street Widening 150)000 GDOT, Local Completed

Taylor Street Resurfacing 62,500 GDOT, Local Completed

32 Freon 134A Recycler 3,000 Local Not Accomplished

Service Manuals 3,000 Local Not Accomplished

35 Van Replacement 30,000 Local Completed

36 Van (‘99-00) 4,000 Local Completed

Mowers and Equipment (‘99-03) 10,500 Local Completed

40 4” Water Line Replacement (‘99-02) 450,000 Local Completed

Manhole Rehabilitation (99-03) 10,000 Local Completed

Water Meter Replacement (‘99-03) 34,000 Local Completed

41 On Line Chlorine Monitor 2,500 Local Completed

Filter #2 Media Replacement 40,000 Local Completed

42 Replace Aerator Disks (‘99-03) 7,500 Local Completed

Clarifier Drive Bearing Replacement 6,000 Local Completed
Rebuild Sludge Digester Blower #1 4,000 Local Completed

43 Pick Up Truck 20,000 Local Completed

Amen
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. . .
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2000 (cont.) 8 1 High Pressure Line Addition 300,000 Local Completed

Pick Up Truck 20,000 Local Completed

Vacuum Excavator 20,000 Local Completed

Decision on Main Replacement at - Local Completed

Davidson-Textron

2001 10 Christmas Banners 1,000 Local Completed

Facade & Sign Grants 15,300 Local Completed

Benches & Sidewalk Furniture 5,250 Local Completed

Maintain Business Incubator (‘00-03) - Local Not Accomplished

Encourage faster development (four lane) - State Ongoing

of US. 19 (‘99-03)
Pursue South By-pass (‘99-03) - State, Local Ongoing

14 Microfilm/Optical Disk Equipment 40,000 Local Not Accomplished

16 CHIP (‘99-03) 200,000 DCA Ongoing

Expand Existing and/or Develop Second - Local Not Accomplished

(North) Historic District (‘00-01)
Develop Recreation Master Plan! - Local Not Accomplished

Neighborhood Parks (‘01-02)

18 GIS (‘99-01) 9,000 Local Completed

Open House 1,000 Local Completed

A merE
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. .
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2001 (cont) 20 Protective Clothing (‘99-’03) 8,500 Local Completed

Hose Replacement (‘99-03) 4,500 Local Completed

Self Contained Breathing (99-02) 24,000 Local Completed

Apparatus
Miscellaneous Tools/Eqpt. (‘99-03) 3,100 Local Completed

21 Varda Equipment/Access. (‘99-03) 5,218 Local Completed
rehicle Replacement (99-03) 154,000 Local Completed

Computer Voice Stress Analyzer 8,970 Local Completed

Alternative Light Source 6,538 Local Completed

3 1 Map Eastview Cemetery 7,000 Local Completed

35 Van Replacement 31,000 Local Completed

36 Mowers and Equipment (‘99-03) 10,500 Local Completed

40 4” Water Line Replacement (‘99-02) 450,000 Local Completed

Manhole Rehabilitation (‘99-03) 10,000 Local Completed

Water Meter Replacement (‘99-03) 34,000 Local Completed

41 Rebuild Well #9 Drive Motor 4,000 Local Completed

42 Replace Aerator Disks (‘99-03) 7,500 Local Completed

Replace Digester Drive Bearing 4,000 Local Completed

Rebuild Sludge Digester Blower #2 4,000 Local Completed

81 Pick Up Truck (replace 1994) 20,000 Local Completed

Brookdale and Burton Circle Replacmt 50,000 Local Completed Amen
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. .
ESTIMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2002 10 Christmas Banners 1,500 Local Completed

Facade & Sign Grants 15,300 Local Completed

Benches & Sidewalk Furniture 6.000 Local Completed

Maintain Business Incubator (‘00-03) Local Not Accomplished

Encourage faster development (four lane) - State Ongoing

of U.S. 19 (‘99-’03)
Pursue South By-pass (99-03) - State, Local Ongoing

16 CHIP (‘99-03) 200,000 DCA Ongoing

2001 CDBG (02-03) 845,000 DCA, Local Ongoing

Develop Recreation Master Plan! - Local Not Accomplished

Neighborhood Parks (‘01-’02)

18 Physical Inventory of all Depts. (‘00, ‘02) - Local Completed

Student Government Day (‘00, ‘02) 1,000 Local Completed

20 Protective Clothing (‘99-03) 8,500 Local Completed

Hose Replacement (‘99-03) 4,500 Local Completed

Self Contained Breathing (‘99-02) 24,000 Local Completed
Apparatus

Miscellaneous Tools/Eqpt. (‘99-03) 3,100 Local Completed

21 Varda Equipment/Access. (‘99-03) 5,218 Local Not Accomplished

21 Riot Helmets with Face Shield 6,800 Local Not Accomplished

Vehicle Replacement (‘99-03) 154,000 Local Completed

30 Backhoe 55,000 Local Not Accomplished

Dump Truck 35,000 Local Completed
A men
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C
ESTiMATED FUNDING

YEAR DEPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2002(cont.) 32 Truck and Chassis 20,000 Local Completed

36 Mowers and Equipment (99-03) 10,500 Local Completed

40 Lake Collins Sewer 620,000 Local Not Accomplished

4’ Water Line Replacement (‘99-02) 450,000 Local Completed

Manhole Rehabilitation (99-03) 10,000 Local Completed

Flat Bed Dump Truck 25,000 Local Completed

Water Meter Replacement (‘99-03) 34,000 Local Completed

41 Rebuild Well 10 Drive Motor 4,000 Local Completed

42 Replace Aerator Disks (‘99-03) 7,500 Local Completed

81 Pick Up Truck (replace 1995) 21,000 Local Completed

2003 10 Christmas Banners 2,000 Local Completed

Facade & Sign Grants 15,300 Local Completed

Benches & Sidewalk Furniture 6,000 Local Completed

Maintain Business Incubator -
Local Not Accomplished

Encourage faster development (four lane) -
State Ongoing

of U S. 19 (‘99-03)
Pursue South By-pass (‘99-03) -

State, Local Ongoing

16 CHIP 200,000 DCA Ongoing
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ESTIMATED FUNDiNG

YEAR DkPT. PROJECT COST SOURCES STATUS

2003 (cont) 20 Rescue Vehicle 490,000 Local Not Accomplished

Protective Clothing (99-03) 8,500 Local Completed

[lose Replacement (99-03) 4,500 Local Completed

Miscellaneous Tools/Eqpt. (99-03) 3,100 Local Completed

21 Varda Equipment! Access. (99-03) 5,218 Local Completed

Vehicle Replacement 200,000 Local Completed

36 Mowers and Equipment (‘99-03) 10,500 Local Completed

40 Manhole Rehabilitation (‘99-’03) 10,000 Local Completed

Water Meter Replacement (‘99-03) 34,000 Local Completed

42 Replace Aerator Disks (‘99-03) 7,500 Local Completed

81 Pick Up Truck (replace 1996) 22,000 Local Completed

Amen
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CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE
SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2002-2003
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CI. 1 Y (J1 Al’t)td{,UlN VILLI.

SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2002-2003

Street resurfacing Johnson St.

Replacement of Water mauis
W. Ellaville. W. Church &
Winder Street

Service Exterior of water tank

Fire Gear Improvements

Recreation facility improv.

Pave N. Oglethorpe & Jackson

Enlarge water treatment plant

Replace Old Pumper Station

FUNDING
SOURCE

Tech. School

RESPONSIBLE STATUS
PARTY

City Council Not Accomplished

ESTIMATED
COST

- City Council

$250,000 CDBG/Citv Public Wks.

YEAR

2002

2003

PROJECT

Investigate local adult
Program

Begin enforcing City’s Code
Enforcement programs

Drainage [mprov. To Johnson
St. Shoulder & Ditch improv.

Storm Sewer needs flushing

Pursue fluids for a formal study
of options available to proide
Law enforcement in the city

Fire Gear improvements

Establish reserve fund for
replacement of fire apparatus

Contract with County for
Code Enforcement

Recreation Facility Improve.

$2,500

$5,000

$1,000

City

DCA/LDF/City
LGEG

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished

Completed

Not Accomplished

Public Wks.

Public Wks.

Fire Dept.

City Council

City

City

$5,000 City

$1,500 City

Cit Council Not Accomplished

Public Wks. Completed

$20,000

$IOMO()

$10,000

$1 .000

$1,500

540.00(1

$1 00,000

540.00()

City/DOT

City

City

City

City

City/County

City/C DBG

CihICDBG

Public Wks.

Public Wks.

Public Wks

Fire Dept.

Public Wks

Public Wks.

Public Wks.

Public Wks

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished

Complete

Complete

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished

Not Accomplished
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SUMTER COUNTY
BETTER KNOWN

HISTORIC RESOURCES

LEGEND

1 Friendship Baptist Church
& Association Carrpground

2 Fair Oaks Plantation
(Gaston Form)

3 Jirrrny Carter Boyhood Home

4 Jirrniy Carter National
Historic Site

5 St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

6 Shi oh Baptist Church

7 Airport Hangars at South
Georgia Technical Institute

8 Site c-f Charles Lindbergh’s
First Solo Flight

Counci I Farm

10 Cairp Sumter *

11 Andersonville National
Historic Site

New Era Corrrrinity

Salem Methodist Church

Brown’s Mill

First Solar Bat-l-ery*

Bagley House

Luther Story Bridge*

--4

12

13

14

15

16

17

I—
4”

* Historic Marker Placed On—Site

By Woricer’s Prorecs Administration

Properties I Is-I-ed on the State
and Nc-I-lanai Registers a-f
Historic Places:

A. McBcin—Newmon House
B. Webb Family Farm
C. Liberty Hall

0 1 2 3

SCALE IN MILES

Better Known Historic
Resources Map Pg 354



CITY OF LESLIE
SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2002-2003



• t S_ t - 4.4 a-AL, W.J flS..4

SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2002-2003

ESTIMATED FUN DING RESPONSIBLE STATUS

YEAR PROJECT COST SOURCE PARTY

Q 2002 Relocate City Hall $35K Gen. Fund! City Council Not Accomplished
State Approp.

HVAC lbr Police Station $2K Gen Fund Police Chief Not Accomplished

Depot for Excursion Train $300K OneGeorgia City Council Complete
Authority

Establish election districts $2. 5K Gen Fund City Council Not complete

Tennis Court I at Civic Center $3K Gun Fund City Council Complete

Improve Drainage in flooded $420K CDBG/Gen Water Super In progress 2003-2004

Areas Fund

Corittnue efforts to get county roe. - County Rec City Council Ongoing
Dept. To offer rec. programs at Dept.

nearby county site.

Adopt environmental ord. Gun Fund City Council Not accomplished
(Wetlands & Ground Water) $500

Street Maintenance $2.5 K Gen Fund Water Super Ongoing (as needed)

Purchase equipment for Fire $5 K Gun Fund Fire Chief Complete
Department

Support Job retentionlcreation - CDBG/EIP City Council Ongoing
2003

HVAC small meeting room S3K Gun. Fund City Council Not accomplished
at civic center

Purchase computer for city Hall $4K Gcn Fund City Council Complete

Tennis court 2 at civic center 53K Gcn Fund City Council Complete

Replace police car 524K Gun. Fund Police Chief Complete

Flousing rehab. Assistance 5250K C[)BG/CH1P City Council In progress 2002 CDBG

Purchase equipment for fire dept. 55K Gun. Fund Fire Chief Complete

Correct sidewalk damage as S60() Gun Fund Water Super. Complete
Needed

Street Maintenance $2.5 K Gen Fund Water Super. Ongoing (as needed)

Street resurfacing 55K LARP Water Super Complete

Support Job retentionlcreation CDBG/EIP City Council Ongoing
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CITY OF DESOTO
SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2002-2003
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CilY ov utsuiu
SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

2002-2004

ESTIMATED FUNDING RESPONSIBLE STATUS
YEAR PROJECT COST SOURCE PARTY

2002 Complete development of N/A Sheriffs Residents Complete
Neighborhood Watch Prog. Office

Complete storm drainage $300K CDBG Mayor Underway
improvements in Railroad Gen. Fund
Street neighborhood

Complete storm drainage $IOOK CDBG Mayor Underway
mprovcments southwest Gen. Fund
Bagley Street

Construct fire hail $50K state Mayor Complete
appropriation

Beautification efforts 550K TEA/KSB City Council Not acccomplished

Support job retention/creation as needed CDBGIEIP City Council Ongoing

Adopt environmental S50() general fund City Council Not Complete
ordinances (wetlands and
groundwater recharge area)

2003 Acquire storage facility for 55K general fund City Council Complete
municipal equipment

Acquire downtown site for -0- state City Council Not Accomplished
cit hall/downtown restoration donation

improve rail crossing at NI A state owned Mayor Complete
Luke Street railroad

Develop tot lot 51K general fund City Council Underway

Support job retention! as needed CDBG.et.al City Council Ongoing
creation

Pursue housing rehabilitation 5200K CDBG/ City Council Underway
assistance CHIP

Pave eastern extension of 530K DOT I City Council Complete
Baglev Street Gen. Fund
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CITY OF PLAINS
SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1999-2003
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CITY OF PLAINS
SHORT TERM WORK PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1999-2003

ESTIMATED FUNDING RESPONSIBLE STATUS

() YEAR PROJECT COST SOURCE PARTY

1998-1999 New City Wells $500K GEFA/DCAJ Council Complete
City

Sidewalk Replacement & $300K ISTEA/City Council No Accomplished
Streetscape

City Hall Interior Renovation S7.5K City Council Complete

Update Solid Waste Mng Plan $500 City Council Not Accomplished

Adopt Environmental Planning in-kind City Council Not Accomplished
Criteria

Revise Personnel Policy (99-00) in-kind City Council Began in 1999
& procedural manual

Revise City ordinances (99-00) in-kind City Council Ongoing

Train Police Officers to be in-kind City Council Complete
Fireman

Implementation of Maintenance $1OK City Council Complete
Plan

Implementation of Tourism Plan $20K City Council Complete

Road Improvement & paving S lOOK DOT/City Council Complete

Housing Rehab, South Hudson $500K CDBG/CHJP Council in progress 2001 CDBG

Recreation & Community Center 540K Govemor/ Council Complete
In-kind

2000 Addition to Fire & Police Station $lOOK City/Gov/inkind Council Not Accomplished

City Hall Parking Lot Paving 56K City Council Complete

Police Vehicle $6K City Council Complete

Re ise Personnel Policy (99-00) in-kind City Council Completed 2000
& procedural Manual

Revise City Ordinances in-kind City Council Ongoing

Road Improvement and Paving S lOOK City Council Complete

I-lousing Rehabilitation $200K City Council No new grant (ongoing
2001 CDBG)
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CITY OF PLAINS (CON7)

ESTIMATED FUNDING RESPONSIBLE STATUS
YEAR PROJECT COST SOURCE PARTY

O
2001 Public Work Vehicle $3K City Council Complete

Water & Sewage System Imp, $500K GEFA/USDA/ Council Not Accomplished 2001
DCA!citv Rec. 2003 CDBG (sewer

improvements)

Road Improvement and Paving $1 00K DOT/City Council Complete

Housing Rehabilitation $500K CHIP/CDBG Council Not Accomplished 2001
Ongoing 2001 CDBG

2002 Cit’ Park Facilities Improv. 52K City Council Complete

Road Improvement & Paving 5100K DOT/CDBG/ Council Complete
City

Housing rehabilitation 5200K CHIP/City Council Not Accomplished 2002
Ongoing 2001 CDBG

2003 Histonc District Facade Rev. 550K NTI-IPIDNR/Citv Council Complete
Fund

Water & Sewage System impr. 5500K DEFA!USDA/ Council Rec. 2003 CDBG for
DCAICity Sewer Improvements

Road Improvements and Paving $IOOK DOT/City Council Complete

Housing Rehabilitation $500K CHIP/CDBG Council Not Accomplished 2002
Ongoing 2001 CDBG

Animal Control Vehicle 53K City Council Not accomplished
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SHORT TERM WORK PLANS

Included in this section is a detailed listing of various programs and projects recommended for implementation
during the first five years (2004- 2008) of the comprehensive plan.
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SUMTER COUNTY
SHORT TERM WORK PLAN

2004-2008

Estimated Funding Responsible

Ar Activity Cost Source Party

2004 Construct Building and Spectator Seating

@ Regional Recreational Park $100,000 County Recreation Dept

Re-surface Library Parking Lot $20,000 County County Commission

Regional Recreational Park Maintenance
Equipment Purchase $70,000 County Recreation Dept

Barlow Street Pool Improvements $580,000 County Recreation Dept

Construction of Pool Control Facility $386,000 County Recreation Dept

Construct Southeast Pool & Bathhouse $516,000 County Recreation Dept

Renovate Tennis Courts $32,000 County Recreation Dept

Purchase Fire Equipment for 27111

Fire District $16,000 County County Commission

Construct New Humane Society Facility $420,000 County County Commission

Construct New Extension Office $1 .4 Million County County Commission

Construction of Senior Center $540,000 CountyIDCA County Commission

Pursue Development of l3usiness
Tncubator $N/A County County Commission

ChamberofCommerce
Install additional signage around North
By-Pass $500 County County Commission

2005 Perform County Water and/or Storm
System Studies $172,000 County County Commission

Perform Cultural Arts Facility
Improvements $52,000 County County Commission

Housing Improvements $300,000 I)CAIC HIP County Commission
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2005 Cont Install Sumter-Americus Tourism Signage $1 16,000 County County Commission

O
Regin Construction of New Courthouse $4.5 Million County County Commission

Install additional Groundwater
Monitoring wells at Land Fill Site $25,000 County County Commission

Install Signage to direct truck
from Hwy 280 West to Hwy 19 South $500 County County Commission

Purchase Fire Equipment $16,000 County County Commission

Replace Lighting at Thomas
Bell Stadium $305,000 County Recreation Dept

Renovate Library Multi
Purpose Room $155,000 County County Commission

I-lire four additional Jailers
at Law Enforcement Facility $88,000 County Sheriff Dept

Hire four additional Dispatchers
at Law Enforcement Facility $84,000 County Sheriff Dept.

Housing Improvements $300,000 DCA/CHIP County Commission

Continue Construction of Courthouse $4.5 Million County County Commission

Perfhrrn County Water and/or Storm $172,000
System Studies County County Commission

Purchase Fire Equipment $16,000 County County Commission

Pursue Funds to Construct New
Health Department $530,000 County/DCA County Commission

2007 [lousing Improvements $300,000 DCAJCI-IIP County Commission

Continue (‘onstruction of Courthouse $4.5 Million County County Commission

Pursue funds to Pave Dirt Roads $500,000
throughout County County/DOT County Commission

Install additional Groundwater
Monitoring wells at Land Fill Site $25,000 County County Commission
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Pursue funds to Pave Dirt Roads $500,000
throughout County County/DOT County Commission

Complete Construction of Courthouse $4.5 Million County County Commission

Public Safety Vehicle Replacement $1 Million County Sheriffis Dept

Begin Re-Surfacing of Roads
Throughout County $800,000 County/DOT County Commission

Construct County Maintenance
Equipment Facility $100,000 County Public Works Dept

Begin Upgrade Sumter County
Bridge $1 Million County Public Works Dept

Housing Improvements $300,000 DCA/CH[P County Commission

Construct Battered Women’s Shelter $500,000 DCA/County County Commission

Replacement of Public Works
Vehicles & Equipment $350,000 County Public Works Dept
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CITY OF AMERICUS
SHORT TERM WORKPLAN

(2004-2008)

2004

RESPONSIBLE PARTY PROJECT ESTIMATED COST FuNDING SOURCE

Mayor and Council acade and Sign Grants S5,450.00 1)DA Funds & (len. Funds

“ kging & Promotion of Historic District $1 15,525.00 SPLOST Funds

“ Thtistmas Decorations $10,250.00 DDA funds & Gen. Funds

“ Erolley for Excursion Train $60,000.00 Grants

‘. ason’s Building Roof $50,000.00 DDA Funds

“ enches & Sidewalk Furniture $7,765.00 DDA Funds & Gen. Funds

IS Purchasing omputer Systems Upgrades $8,000.00 Gen Funds.

“ ‘ire1ess Connections to city $12,000.00 (len Funds and Gas Rev.

Clerk & Treasurer )oeument Imaging Project $37,000.00 (len Fund & Grants

“ lusiness License & Tax Software $10,500.00 General Fund

Community Dcv. [LA Grant $360,000.00 Grant Funds & Gen Funds

“ ices Park School Repairs $53,000.00 SPLOST and (len. Funds

Chief Administrator vlaster Facilities Upgrade $200,000.00 Gen. Funds

Fire Department rotective Clothing $18,306.00 General Fund

“ [hcrmal Imaging Devices $42,000.00 SPLOST

-lazardous Material Unit Equipment $24,972.00 LEPC Grant funds

“ ‘ehicle Replacement for Chief $22,000.00 Lease Poole

Police Department Ichicle Replacement $158,300.00 General Fund/Lease Poole

“ 3CIC TCP/IP $7,974.00 Gen. Funds

ntoxilyzer 5000EN $5,495.00 Gen Funds

Street Department free Replacement/Lamar Street $5,000.00 General Fund

“ )rain PipeReplacement $18,400.00 Gen. Funds

‘ Concrete Stamping $7,520.00 (len Funds

“ pp1e Street Drainage $95,000.00 SPLOST

. elder Street re-widening $802,1 1 1.00 Current Rev. & DOT

Maintenance Shop Thop Cooling $3,000.00 General Funds

Public Works Dept. 11S/GPS Software $5,408.00 General Funds

Transportation Dept an for Transportation $43,000.00 General/State/Federal Funds

:. adio Equipment $8,001.00 Gen. Funds/Other

Grounds and Maint. ick up $24,000.00 Lease Poole

“ 4owers & Equipment $15,400.00 General Funds

Water and Sewer Dept. lehabilitate Manholes $5,000.00 General Funds

“ nflow & Infiltration Study $20,000.00 General Funds

“ Vater Distribution System lniprov. $i000.000.00 Other Loans



City of Americus - Five Year Work Plan

2004 (continued)

( RESPONSIBLE PARTY PROJECT ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCE

Waste Water Treatment Building Roof $12,000.00 General Fund

“ Aerator Disk $24,500.00 General Fund

“ Re-Use Pump $5.000.0() Gen Funds

‘ Aerator Gearbox $7,000.00 Gen Funds

“ Wemco Pump $ 15,400.00 General Fund

Natural Gas Depart Paving of Valley Drive Pprkini Lot S 15.00000 General Fund
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(ity of Americus - Five Year Work Plan

RESPONSIBLE PARTY PROJECT

2005

ESTIMATED COST FUNDiNG SOURCE

Mayor and Council Facade and Sign Grants S5,450.00 DJ)A Funds

“ Benches and Sidewalk furniture $7,766.00 DDA Funds & Gen. Funds

IS Purchasing Computer Systems Upgrades $20,000.00 Gun Funds.

Clerk & Treasurer Document Imaging Project $24,000.00 Gen Fund & Grants

“ Copy Machine $20,000.00 Lease Poole

Community Dcv. 2005 CDBG Grant Funds $544,252.00 CI)BG Funds & Gen Funds

“ 2005 CH[P Grant $250,000.00 Grants Funds

Chief Administrator Copy Machine $20,000.00 Lease Poole

“ Master Facilities Upgrade $325,000.00 Gen. Funds

“ Administrative Vehicle $23,000.00 Lease Poole

Fire Department Protective Clothing $18,306.00 General Funds

Police Department Vehicle Replacement $153,036.00 Lease Poole/General Funds

“ Digital Voice Print $29,888.00 Gun. Funds

‘ Copy Machine $12,000.00 Lease Poole

Building Risk Mgmt. Vehicle Replacement $20,000.00 Lease Poole

Street Department Drain Pipe Replacement $18,400.00 - Gun Funds

“ Brush Chipper $1 1,500.00 Lease poole

‘metery Dept. Paving at Oak Grove Cemetery $12,000.00 General Funds

aintenance Shop Shop Cooling $3,000.00 General Funds

Public Works Dept. GIS/GPS Software .$5,600.00 General Funds

Grounds and Maintenance Mowers & Equipment $15,000.00 General Funds

“ Vans $2,000.00 Gen. Funds

Water and Sewer Dept. Rehabilitate Manholes $80,000.00 General Funds

“ Inflow & Infiltration Study $20,000.00 General Funds

‘C Water Distribution System Ixnnmv. $2,000,000.00 Other Loans

“ Sewage washing Machine $33,500.00 Gun. Funds

“ Flatbed Dumptruck $45,000.00 Gen Funds

Waste Water Treatment P. Wemco Pump $8,400.00 General Fund

“ Aerator Gearbox $7,250.00 Gun Funds

“ Riding Mower $8,000.00 Gun Funds

Utility Billing Depart. New Truck/Meter Reader $22,000.00 General Fund

Natural Gas Department Peak Shaving Plant $486,000.00 Gas Authority Loan

“ 3/4 ton Pickup $24,000.00 General Fund

“ Air Compressor $12,000.00 General Fund

“ Reolacement of 1998 GMC Truck $241)00.00 General Funds
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City ulArnericus - Five Year Work Plan

(N

_________________

2006

-RESPONSIRLE PARTY PROJECT ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCE

Mayor and Council Facade and Sign Grants S5.450.0() D1)A Funds

“ Benches & Sidewalk furniture $7,765.00 DDA Funds & Gen. Funds

IS Purchasing Computer Systems Upgrades $20,000.00 Gen Funds.

Clerk & Treasurer Document 1maing Project $24,000.00 Gen Fund & Grants

Community Dcv. TEA Grant $360,000.00 Grant Funds & Gen. Fund

Chief Administrator MasterFacilities Upgrade $450,000.00 Gen. Funds

Fire Department Protective Clothing $18,306.00 General Funds

“ Self contained breathing aparatus $30,140.00 General Funds

F’ohee Department Vehicle Replacement $162,378.00 Lease Poole/General Funds

l3uilding Risk Mgmt. Vehicle Replacement $20,000.00 Lease Poole

Street T)epartrnent J)rain Pipe Replacement $18,400.00 Gen. Funds

Pickup $25,000.00 Lease Poole

“ Asphalt Stamping $48,000.00 Gen Funds

Maintenance Shop Building Extension $20,672.00 General Funds

“ Shop Cooling $3,000.00 General Funds

Public Works Dept. GIS/GPS Software $5,600.00 General Funds

pprtation 1)ept. Van for Transportation $42,000.00 Gen. Funds /State Funds

..,ounds and Maintenance Mowers & Equipment $15,000.00 General Funds

“ Vans $2,000.00 Gen. Funds

Water and Sewer Dept. Rehabilitate Manholes $5,000.00 General Funds

.‘ Inflow & Infiltration Study $20,000.00 General Funds

“ Water I)isüibution System Imnrov. $2,000,000.00 Other Loans

‘ Pickup Truck $25,000.00 Lease Poole

Waste Water Treatment Aerator Gearbox $7.,250.00 General Fund

Natural Gas Department High Pressure Line $310.000.00 MUAG Loan
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City of Arnericus -Five Year Work Plan

I

__________________

2007

USPONSiBLE PARTY PROJECT ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCE

Mayor and Council Facade and Sign Grants $5,450.00 DDA Funds

“ Benches & Sidewalk furniture $7.765.0() D1)A Funds & Gen. Funds

IS Purchasing Computer Systems Upgrades $20,000.00 Gen Funds.

Community Dcv. 2007 CDBG Grant $840,000.00 CDI3G Funds & Gen. Fund

“ 2007 CHIP Grant $250,000.00 Grants Funds

ChiefAdministrator Master Facilities Upgrade $450,000.00 Gen. Funds

Fire Department Protective Clothing $18,306.00 General Funds

“ Fire Station #4 $630,000.00 Capital Lease

“ Pumper Acquisition $312,000.00 Lease Poole

Police Department Vehicle Replacement $183,084.00 Lease Poole, Gen Funds

Street Department Drain Pipe Replacement $18,400.00 Gen. Funds

Maintenance Shop Shop Fleater $10,000.00 General Funds

Public Works Dept. GIS GPS Software $5,600.00 General Funds

Transportation Dep. Van for Transportation $42,000.00 Gen. Funds / State Funds

Grounds and Maintenance Mowers & Equipment $15,000.00 General Funds

“ Vans $2,000.00 Gen. Funds

Water and Sewer Dept. Rehabilitate Manholes $5,000.00 General Funds

Wastewater Treatment P1 BOD Incubator for Lab $5,200.00 Gen Funds

unit Cras 1)cpt. I ‘/ ton Dump Body Truck $28,000.00 General Fund

“ Replae.enwnt nf 1999 Chciv T.nmina 24 00000 Gen Funds

2008

RESPONSIBLE PARTY PROJECT ESTIMATED COST FUNDING SOURCE

Mayor and Council Facade and Sign Grants $5,450.00 DDA Funds

“ Benches & Sidewalk furniture $7,765.00 DI)A Funds & Gen. Funds

IS Purchasing Computer Systems Upgrades $20,000.00 Gen Funds.

Community Development TEA Grant $360,000.00 Grants Funds & Gen. Funds

Chief Administrator Master Facilities Upgrade $75,000.00 Gen. Funds

Fire Department Protective Clothing $18306.00 General Funds

“ Self contained breathing aparatus $30,140.00 General Funds

Street Department Drain Pipe Replacement $18,400.00 Gen. Funds

Maintenance Shop GIS Hardware and Software $7,600.00 General Funds

Grounds and Maintenance Mowers & Equipment $15,000.00 Gen Funds

Vans $2,000.00 Gen. Funds

Water and Sewer l)ept Rehabilitate Manholes $5.000.00 General Funds
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CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE

SHORT TERM WORK PLAN
2004-2008

Estimated Funding Responsible

Activity Cost Source Party

2004 Purchase Computer
for City Hall $ 1,500 General Funds City Council

Purchase Fax
For City Hall $ 600 General Funds City Council

Water System & Sewer System
Improvements $500,000 CDBG/General Funds City Council

Review Zoning
Ordinance N/A N/A City Council

Reactivate Local
Historic Commission N/A N/A City Council

Construct New Fire
Station $300,000 County/City City Council

Contract with County
to Provide Code
Enforcement $5,000 City City Council

Enforcement of City
Codes $2,000 City City Council

2005 Paving of Rebel Road $30,000 DOT/General Funds City Council

Purchase Copy
Machine For City Hall $ 3,000 General Funds City Council

Purchase Printer
For City Hall $ 1,500 General Funds City Council

Service Exterior
of Water Tank $10,000 General Funds City Council

[nvestigate Method
to Market City N/A N/A City Council

Sewer Lines
to Freeman St $10,000 General Funds Public Works

Flush Storm Sewers $2,500 General Funds Public Works
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2006 Housing
improvements $300,000 CHIP Funds City Council

Purchase Property
to Construct Welcome
Center $15,000 LDF/General Funds City Council

Renovate Existing
Public Restrooms $10,000 General Funds City Council

Paving of Jackson &
Oglethorpe Streets $50,000 DOT/General Funds City Council

Market City
to Draw Tourism $3,000 General Funds City Council

Drainage improvements
to Johnson Street $250,000 CDBG/City City Council

2007 Drainage Improvements County Assistance

for Cyanamid Lane $10,000 General Funds City Council

Extend Sewerage County Assistance

to Gunboat St $10,000 General Funds Public Works

Begin Replacement
of Galvanized County Assistance

Water Lines $5,000 General Funds Public Works

Formal Study of a
need for a Police
Force $5,000 DCAILDF/City City Council

Drainage Improvements
For Confederate County Assistance

Drive $20,000 General Funds City Council

Begin Construction
On Welcome
Center $10,000 LDF/General Funds City Council

Market City
to Draw Tourism S3,000 General Funds City Council
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2008 Housing
Improvements $300,000 CHIP Program City Council

Continue
Construction
Welcome Center $25,000 General Funds City Council

Relocate City
Hall $10,000 General Funds City Council

Continue Replace
ment of Galvanized County Assistance

Water Lines $10,000 General Funds Public Works

Review Zoning
Ordinance N/A N/A City Council

Market City
to Draw Tourism $3,000 General Funds City Council
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CITY OF DESOTO
SHORT T1RM WORK PLAN

2004-2008

ESTIMATED FUNDING RESPONSIBLE

YEAR PROJECT COST SOURCE PARTY

2004 Pursue Housing
Improvements $500,000 CDBGILoca1 City Council

Develop Tot Lot $5,000 General Funds City Council

Acquire Railroad
[)epot State Donation N/A City Council

Adopt Environmental
Ordinances $500 General Funds City Council

Modify Municipal
Ordinances $300 General Funds City Council

Construct Utility
building $12,500 County/City City Council

Perform Street
Re-surfacing $46,000 County/City City Council

Support Sumter Co
Chamber N/A N/A City Council

2005 Improve Rail Crossing
at Luke Street N/A DOT/RR City Council

Paving of Alley St $40,000 DOT/City City Council

Renovate Railroad
I)epot $15,000 I.DF/City City Council

Install Walking
Track near Tot Lot $5,000 LDF/CiIy City Council

Clean-up Vacant Lots N/A N/A City Council
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2006 Paving of Bagley St $40,000 SPLOST Tax City Council

Clean-up Vacant Lots N/A N/A City Council

Continue Renovation
of RR Depot $15,000 General Fund City Council

Housing Improvements $300,000 DCAJCity City Council

2007 Clean-up Vacant Lots N/A N/A City Council

Complete Renovation
of RR Depot for Boys
& Girls Club $15,000 General Fund City Council

T)owntown Clean-up DOT
& Restoration $500,000 TE Grant City Council

2008 Drainage & Street
Improvements $500,000 DCA/City City Council

Downtown Clean-up DOT
& Restoration $500,000 YE Grant City Council

Clean-up Vacant Lots N/A N/A City Council

Attract Business to
Restored Downtown $5,000 General Fund City Council

Pursue Railroad
Platform for
Fxcursion Train $10,000 One Georgia City Council
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CITY OF LESLIE
SHORT TERM WORK PLAN

2004-2008

Estimated Funding Responsible

Year Activity Cost Source Party

2004 Perform Emergency Shelter
improvements $1 10,000 City/County City Council

Purchase New Police Car $28,850 City/County Police Dept

Housing Improvements $300,000 City/DCA City Council

Sidewalk Repair $ 1,000 City Public Works

Street Resurfacing $-0- DOT/LARP City Council

Market City to Attract Business $ 3,000 City City Council
Chamber of
Commerce

Adopt Environmental Ordinance $500 City City Council

Housing Improvements $300,000 City/DCA City Council

Sidewalk Repair $ 1,000 City Public Works
Dept

Street Resurfacing $ -0- DOTILARP City Council

Expand recreation
opportunities and facilities at

nearby county recreation site $ -0- City/County City Council

Purchase addit’onal fire equipment
fire department $ 3,500 City Fire Dept

HVAC small meeting room
at civic center $4,000 City City Council
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2006 Extend water services and pave

streets to construct new housing

development $510,000 DCAICity City Council

Housing Improvements $300,000 DCA/CHIP City Council

(to include downpayment assistance)

Sidewalk Repair $ 1,000 City Public Works
Dept

Street Resurfacing $ -0- DOT/LARP City Council

Expansion of recreation

opportunities and facilities at

nearby county recreation site $ -0- City City Council
County
Commission

Purchase additional fire equipment

fire department $ 3,500 City Fire Dept.

Market City to Attract Business $ 3,000 City City Council
Chamber of
Commerce

2007 1-lousing Improvements $300,000 DCA/CHTP City Council

Sidewalk Repair $ 1,000 City Public Works
Department

Street Resurfacing $ -0- DOT/LARP City Council

Purchase additional fire equipment

fire department $ 3,500 City Fire Dept
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Sidewalk Repair $ 1,000 City Public Works
Department

Street Resurfacing $ -0- DOT/LARP City Council

Purchase additional fire equipment
fire department $ 3,500 City Fire Dept

Street, Drainage, Housing Improvements $735,000 City/DCA City Council

Market City to Attract Business $ 3,000 City City Council
Chamber of
Commerce
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CITY OF PLAINS
ShORT TERM WORK PLAN

2004-2008

cD Estimated Funding Responsible

Year Activity Cost Source Party

2004 Street Resurfacing $30,000 DOT/General Funds City Council

Develop Maintenance
Plan on Community MFRDC/

Facilities N/A N/A City Council

Sewer System
improvements $5,000 General Funds City Council

Develop Tourism MFRDC/

Plan N/A N/A City Council

Market City to
Attract I)ollar
Store N/A N/A City Council

Seek Funding to
Repair Sidewalks N/A N/A City Council

Purchase New
Fire Truck $100,000 County/City City Council

2005 Revise Policies &
Procedures MFRDC/

Manual N/A N/A City Council

Housing Improvements $300,000 CHIP Program City Council

Street & Drainage
Improvements $500,000 CDBG/General Funds City Council

Downtown
Development TE Grant!

Improvements $900,000 General Funds City Council
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2005 Cont. Sewer System
improvements $ 5,000 General Funds City Council

Market Industrial
Park $ 3,000 N/A City Council

begin Repair of
Sidewalks $10,000 Grants/General Funds City Council

2006 Hire Tourism/Visitors
Center Director $20,000 General Funds City Council

Investigate Feasibility
of Re instituting Police
Force N/A N/A City Council

Construct Walking
Track $20,000 LDF/General Funds City Council

Review Code
Enforcement MFRDC/

Policies N/A N/A City Council

Purchase Fire
Truck $80,000 SPLOST Tax City Council

Street Resurfacing $30,000 DOT/General Funds City Council

Market Industrial
Park $ 3,000 General Funds City Council

Continue Repair
of Sidewalks $10,000 Grants/General Funds City Council

2007 Sewer System
Improvements $500,000 CDBG/General Funds City Council

Investigate Feasibility
of Re instituting Police
Force N/A N/A City Council

Market Industrial
Park $3,000 General Funds City Council



2007 Cont. Continue Repair
of Sidewalks $10,000 Grants/General Funds City Council

Support Sumter Co
Chamber of Commerce N/A N/A City Council

2008 Housing Improvements $300,000 CHIP Program City Council

Re evaluate Zoning MFRDC/

Ordinances N/A N/A City Council

Re evaluate Maintenance
Plan on Community MFRDC/

Facilities N/A N/A City Council

Market industrial
Park $3,000 General Funds City Council
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

SUMTER COUNTY
CITY OF AMERICUS

CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE
CITY OF DESOTO
CITY OF LESLIE
CITY OF PLkflJS
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SUMTER COUNTY

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Population - Provide and assist residents with opportunities to improve their quality of life.

Housing - Maintain and Improve Housing Stock Support Housing Development

1. Continue to pursue assistance to improve existing and future housing conditions

2. Continue to support private sector housing activities such as the Sumter County

Initiative
3. Maintain rigid enforcement of mobile home park ordinances

4. Continue to aggressively enforce building code and zoning ordinances

5, Provide building code enforcement to Andersonville, Desoto, & Leslie

Community Facilities & Services - Provide public facilities and services as efficiently as

possible to the residents

1. Maintain all municipal equipment and facilities in optimum working order

2. Provide appropriate housing for all county offices and services to include but not

limited to: Senior Citizens Building
Health Department
Humane Society
Extension Office
Sumter County Courthouse
Battered Women’s Shelter

3. Continue to expand recreational programs and facilities

4. Provide E9 1 1 to all residents of the county

5. Expand emergency response capabilities and preparedness

6. Create and equip additional volunteer fire departments to provide better fire

protection to areas currently served by the City of Americus

&onomic Development - Expand employment opportunities in the community

1. Maintain support for the County-Wide Chamber of Commerce to include an

aggressive industrial recruitment campaign that will make positive contributions to

the local quality of life
2. Investigate the establishment and usefulness of a small business incubator with the

City of Americus
3. Continue to incorporate resources available through Georgia Southwestern

University and Georgia Technical College in order to recruit industry
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Natural & Cultural Resources - Prevent any further degradation of the quality of the Natural and
Cultural character of the county

1. Monitor future development which may degrade existing resources
2. Defer to federal and state enforcement of species act laws
3. Maintain awareness of conservation of prime farmland to uses other than

agriculture
4. Expand tourism by promoting Sumter County’s cultural resources and rich historic

values contained in the cities within the county

Land Use - Reduce the potential for land use conflicts, while maximizing on capital investment

I. Continue to enforce land development standards
2. Continue to guide development away from prime farmland acreage

Transportation - Assure safe and adequate street and highway transportation throughout the rural
county.

1. Maintain a good relationship with Georgia Dept of Transportation to further
develop and improve the transportation network in the county.

2. Continue to pursue the installation of a complete truck by-pass around the City of
Americus.

3. Enforce traffic safety throughout the rural transportation network.
4. Encourage and monitor railroad companies to maintain safety at all grade level

railroad crossings.
5. Continue to encourage commercial traffic at Southerfield Airport.
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CITY OF AMERICUS

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

HOUSING

GOAL 1: E]<PAND HO(JSL/G OPPORTUNIIJES IN T[-JE (‘flY FOR ALL INCOME

GROUPS

1.1 Utilize all financial resources available (public, private and joint) to expand

housing opportunities through partnerships with government and private

industry.

1 .2 Provide appropriate levels of public utilities and services within the city.

1.3 Provide finding for public services in newly developed areas(s) ofthe city and

adjacent to the corporate limits through partnerships with developers, grants,

budgeted general funds and other sources.

1.4 Protect residential choice, diversity and neighborhood architectural integrity

1.5 Aggressively enforce the city’s housing code.

1.6 Encourage the development and promotion ofinnovative housing techniques

using existing land, i.e. cluster housing, “0’ lot lines, condominiums, etc.

1.7 Continue to participate in the Community Housing Investment Program

(CHiP) Program.

COMMUNITY FAC[LITIES AND SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

GOAL 2: ASSI IRE SAFE A ND .4DEO(JA TE SJREET AND HIGHW4 Y

TRANSPOR’L4 T1ON WI THIN THE (‘171 A ND Of’ AI).J.4 CENT ( ‘ )RR[[)ORS.

2.1 Enforce traffic safety standards for intersections.

2.2 Minimize traffic flow conflicts in the city.

2.3 Encourage and monitor railroad companies to maintain safety at all grade

level railroad crossings.
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2.4 Maintain sidewalks in accordance with architectural and historic

consistency in a safe and attractive condition.

2.5 Encourage State recognition of North bypass.

2.6 Encourage development of South bypass.

2.7 Post signs to direct delivery trucks to bypass.

GOALS: MA INTAJI’/APPROPRJA TE LEJ’7LS OF INJER- AND INTRA-( 71T BUS

SER VICES.

GOAL 4: CONTiNUE DEVELOPMENT OF SOUTHER FIELD FOR PRIJ’ATE,

BUSINESS. A ND POThNTIAL COMMERCIAL PA 5ENGER SERViCE.

GOAL 5: ENCOURAGE INCREASEI) USE OF MODES OTHER TI-IAN SINGLE-

PASSENGER A UTOMOBILES FOR PERSONAL TRA VEL, SPECIFICALLY:

5.1 Encourage walking by maintaining and improving sidewalks and other
pedestrian travel ways.

5.2 Encourage bicycling by establishing a system of bikeways and storage
areas, particularly serving shopping, educational, and workplace
destinations.

5.3 Maintain, expand, encourage, and promote public transportation services.

5.4 Encourage carpooling and other ridesharing activities.

PUBLIC WORKS/UTILITIES

GOAL 6 ASSUREADE’O(MIE LEIEIS (i PUBlIC (fTILfHES’ANI) SERI7CES ARE
A V4ILABLE 70 MEET PRO.JE( ‘TEl) NEEI)S

6.1 Expand water storage capacity.

6.2 Ensure the availability of appropriate water reserves to meet the needs of
the projected population.

6.3 Replace all water lines below six inches in diameter, and use minimum eight
inch diameter lines for all new water line constniction.

6.4 Replace control panel and SCADA system at water treatment plant.
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6.5 Extend sanitary sewerage service throughout 98% of the economically

serviceable area of’ the city.

6.6 institute a phased program to eliminate infiltration and inflow in the

wastewater collection system, and to help ensure compliance with the

national pollution discharge elimination system permit: reduce by 40% by

2007 and by 800/0 by 2009.

6.7 Investigate and implement an alternative method of wastewater solids

disposal.

6.8 Work to insure an adequate natural gas supply for projected residential,

business, and industrial needs, including the construction of an additional

natural gas distribution line, as appropriate.

GOAL 7: ASSURE ADEQUATE ANI) EFFECIJVE SOUl) WAS7E COLLECJK)N ANT)

DISPOSAL.

7.1 Investigate the feasibility of a City recycling program.

7.2 Consider imposing volume-based fee for waste collection.

7.3 Support state/federal legislation mandating environmentally sensitive

packaging.

PUBLIC SAFETY

GOAL 8: ASSURE ADEQUATE PROVISION OF PtTBLIC SAFETY SERVICES

8.1 Increase efficiency.

8.2 Reduce Part I and Part IL crimes by 20%.

8.3 Reduce Crime Index to national average of 100.

8.4 Enhance Youth programs to reduce juvenile crime rates.

8.5 Target specific problem areas comprehensively from a POP (Problem

Oriented Policing) and social support angle.

8.6 Complete and implement E-91 I county wide.

8.7 Lobby the courts for longer incarceration periods for repeat offenders.
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GOAL 9: PJ?OVIDE ADEQUATE AND A(XESSIBLE RIXREA TIONAL
OPPORTUNIJIES FOR ALL (‘JJJZENS.

GOAL 10: DIRECTANI) SUPERVISE THE ADMINISTRA TION OF ALL DEPAR7MENJS,

PROPERTIES AND OPERA HOA/S OF JHE CITY OAf A DAILY BASIS.

10.1 Develop avenue(s) to expand interest in cultural diversity and/or ethnic

heritages in our city.

10.2 Continue the development of a municipal disaster response plan.

10.3 Continue financial monitoring of assigned car program.

10 4 Continue compliance with Americans With Disabilities Act program.

10.5 Confer with the public on special and general matters relating to City
finances and collections.

10.6 Perform physical inventory of Fixed Assets in the following Departments:

Police Cemetery & Parks
Clerk/Treasurer’s Office Mayor and Council

CAO Maintenance Shop
Personnel Grounds and Maintenance
Computer Operations Water and Wastewater Treatment
GIS Water and Sewer Maintenance

10.7 Ongoing analysis of user fees in the budget process to ascertain whether
revenues are sufficient to cover operation of department/services.

10.8 Analyze five year trends in economic and financial areas for the City.

10.9 Continue to provide a safer, healthier environment by removal or
rehabilitation of vacant unsafe buildings.

10. 10 Continue to monitor backflow testing program.

10. ii Continue monitoring the Citys restaurant grease trap program.

10. 1 2 Continue to promote existing Farmer’s Market or secure another location
for the Farmer’s Market currently located in the downtown area.
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GOAL 11: FOCUS ON BA SIC AC’ADIiMJC PERFORMANCE

11.1 Support implementation of Board of Education plans and strategies to

prevent marginal or poor performance by instituting system wide tutoring

and supplemental academic programs that will prepare our students for the

fundamentals of education.

11 .2 Develop a non-disciplinary alternative educational programs that can be

tailored to the needs of our less traditional students so that a portion of our

at risk students may have an opportunity to succeed academically. Such a

program could be designed to have hours structured for those students

who work. Additionally, a child-care program for our students who have a

child could he developed and manned, perhaps, on a volunteer basis.

Thinking “outside the box” is required to succeed in this endeavor.

11.3 Social promotion should not be a mechanism for advancement of students.

It only perpetuates failure and frustration with academic advancement.

11 .4 While we did not surpass the State level in any area where percentages of

students “Exceeded” the State level academically, our advanced classes and

programs seem to be succeeding well. We should encourage the Board of

Education to develop strategies to include more students in

advanced/alternative learning programs which will give more of our

students an opportunity to succeed.

11.5 School safety is also an issue. A rigid code of conduct should be

developed and enforced. We should encourage and support system wide

uniforms as a dress code.

11.6 Encourage a system wide plan for parental involvement with their

children’s educations.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

GOAL 12: 1HE CITY OF AMERI( 1/S IS DEi)I(’A JEL) 70 HELPING EXIS17NG

H )UCA IJONA L EN/i TIES I.)EVELOP SJRA JEGIES 70 SJREN(; IHEI’/ JilL

LD(.1(’A liON O1’ 1 7-fE (‘1 J1ZENS OF AMERJ(.US. WE BEliEVE lilA TA N

EJ.)( /C’A JEJ) POP(ILA liON IS 7HE CURWERSJONE OF WORKFOR(’E

1)! 1 II OP’\.11 Ni A NI) A N fr I) ( /( A I LI) WORK P1 A ( 1 18 1 HL K! F 10

/ ( ONOMI( 1)1 11 OPMI NT AN 1 J)( F( Al?!) WORK! OR( I WI! I

A T7RA ( ‘7 B( JSINESS AN!) ENJ7?EPREATE(JRS TO ilk (‘OM.MI JNITY ANI)

(‘ONiRIB(I’[TTO JilL (.;RowiH OF EX1SiTh’( BUSINESS.
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1 2.1 Foster awareness to the educational community and to parents so that they

understand that they are the key to the economic success of our

cornmurilty.

12.2 Continue to encourage the growth of South Georgia Technical College and

foster the role that it plays in the economic development of our community.

12.3 Provide encouragement to Georgia Southwestern State University to

continue its contribution to work force development, and to achieve a

minimum goal of a 5000-student campus by the year 2014.

12.4 Provide assistance and encouragement to all of the literacy organizations

and volunteers of the City of Americus who strive each day to make our

community a more literate place to live and work.

NATURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCES

GOAL 13 PROTECT AND PRESERVE SENSITIVE AREAS, SCENIC VIS7AS ANI) AREAS

OFJMPOR7ANI’E TO THE GRO WTH AND DEVELOPMENT OFAMERJCU

13. 1 Update the current Landscape Ordinance to include more shade trees.

13.2 Continue to aggressively enforce the Landscape Ordinance.

13.3 Insure that City Employees have proper instructions on how to trim trees.

13.4 Continue program to visually enhance the entrances and gateways into the

City of Americus.

13.5 Continue to identify and establish procedures for preserving historic

resources.
13.6 Continue plans to expand the Historic District Boundaries.

13.7 Continue to promote the promulgation and enforcement of development

standards by Sumter County within the urban fringe.

13.8 Continue to encourage the restoration and utilization of historic structures

within the City of Americus.

1 3 9 Continue the enhancement or renovation of buildings with double facades

within the central business district.
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13.10 Continue to enforce illegal dumping ordinance.

13.11 Review and revise the Stormwater/Storm Runoff Ordinance to anticipate
new state/federal directives.

13.12 develop vermin eradicating plan to address bats, rats pigeons, etc. infesting
structures.

LAND USE

Goal 14 CONTUE 70 PROMOTE ORDERLYDEVELOPIvIEN7’ WJTFJIN JHE (‘fly.
PRO VIDEAREASFOR GROWTH WJ1HJN IHE (71Y

14. 1 Institute and continue a program to increase corporate limits of Americus
to accommodate expansion. The emphasis should be to provide increased
residential development and the expansion of the commercial and industrial
base with an effort to revitalize some of the industrial land already in
existence.

14.2 Address shortage of single family and multi-family housing by encouraging
outside developers (i.e. Habitat, private developers, and the Housing
Authority).

14.3 Promote industrial development in existing developed area to maximize
benefit from existing infrastructure and to minimize conflict with other land
uses.

14.4 Encourage development of a SOUTHERN truck route or corridor around
central business district. (Use existing roads and designate them as a truck
route.)

14.5 Designate lands for expansion of recreation within the City, special
emphasis should he given to neighborhood parks, bike trails, and YMCA
(located at the old Manhattan building on Tripp Street). This would serve
both children and adults at a central and accessible location.

14.6 Promote continued improvement of downtown central business district.
Encourage continued growth of merchants and mixed use developments.
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CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE

GOALS AND OBJECTWES

Population - Provide and assist residents with opportunities to improve their quality of life

1. Develop support services for the elderly,
Senior Citizens Club

2. Investigate the establishment of a local adult education program

Housing - Support Housing Development Activities

1. Enforce housing and nuisance related ordinances
2. Pursue sources of assistance to provide existing housing improvements
3. Facilitate residential development by making all municipal services available to

designated sites
4. Provide building code enforcement activities

Community Facilities & Services - Provide municipal facilities and services as efficiently as
possible to the residents, AND provide for the general health and well being of
residents

1. Upgrade municipal facilities and equipment
2. Prioritize equipment and facility upgrades and replacement
3. Provide appropriate housing for all municipal offices and services
4. Identify necessary drainage improvements throughout the community
5. Formally study the need to provide a city police service in the community

Economic Development - Expand employment opportunities in the community

1. Maintain support for the County-Wide Chamber of Commerce

Natural & Cultural Resources - Prevent degradation of the quality of the Natural and Cultural
character of the community

1. Monitor existing & future development of the community
2. Reactivate the local historic society
3. Maintain and promote tourism of the community
4. Aggressively pursue relationship with National Park Service to promote tourism to

the city from the National Prisoners of War Site

Land Use - Reduce the potential for land use conflicts

L Update and enforce zoning ordinances
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Transportation - Assure safe and adequate street and highway transportation throughout the city.

1. Pursue a relationship with Georgia Dept of Transportation to assist in the
projected development and necessary improvements to the transportation network
in the city.

2. Improve and maintain a sidewalk system to connect the CB.D with the residential
areas.
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CITY OF DESOTO

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Population - Provide and assist residents with opportunities to improve their quality of life.
Entice persons to locate to the community.

1. Raise education level of the adult population
2. Provide enhanced safety for pedestrians
3. Continue to remove threats to health and safety
4. Continue to improve physical appearance of community
5. Expand recreation activities

Housing - Stimulate diversity in the housing stock added to the community

1. Make attractive residential lots available in the community
2. Preserve exiting housing stock
3. Enforce housing and nuisance related ordinances
4. investigate the need for building code enforcement activities.

Community Facilities & Services - Provide municipal facilities and services as efficiently as
possible to the residents

1. Provide safe walkways for pedestrians
2. Continue to pave remaining unpaved streets
3. Continue to improve drainage facilities
4. Increase level of law enforcement
5. Complete the recreational “tot lot” for children

Economic Development - Expand employment opportunities in the community

1. Maintain support for the County-Wide Chamber of Commerce
2. Revitalize the downtown district through the removal of dilapidated structure and

providing incentives to attract business back to the community

Natural & Cultural Resources - Prevent degradation of the quality of Natural and Cultural
character of the community

I. Continue to work toward owning the railroad depot to properly restore the
structure for public use

2. Gain possession of the historic Desoto hand dug well and ensure its preservation
3. Begin to promote tourism and the possible stopping of the excursion train.

Land Use - Reduce the potential for land use conflicts
1. Determine feasibility of implementing land use regulations.
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Transportation - Assure safe and adequate street and highway transportation throughout the city.

1. Maintain a good relationship with Georgia Dept of Transportation to further
develop and improve the transportation network in the city.

2. Encourage and monitor railroad companies to maintain safety at all grade level
railroad crossings.

3. Improve and maintain a sidewalk system to connect the residential areas with
public services such as the post office and City Hall.
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CITY OF LESLIE

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Population - Provide and assist residents with opportunities to improve their quality of life.

1. Make available the opportunity of remedial education for local adults
2. Establish local support services for the elderly

Housing - Support Housing Development

I. Continue to pursue assistance to improve existing housing conditions
2. Facilitate residential development by providing municipal services to committed

residential sites
3. Investigate the necessity of building code enforcement activities.

Community Facilities & Services - Provide municipal facilities and services as efficiently as
possible to the residents

I. Maintain all municipal equipment and facilities in optimum working order
2. Provide appropriate housing for all municipal offices and services

Economic Development - Expand employment opportunities in the community

I. Maintain support for the County-Wide Chamber of Commerce
2. Establish a Business Appreciation Day

Natural & Cultural Resources - Prevent degradation of the quality of the Natural and Cultural
character of the community

1. Monitor future development which may degrade existing resources
2. Continue to revitalize downtown district
3. Install period lighting and Street signs in the historic district
4. Expand tourism by promoting the community’s cultural resources

Land Use - Reduce the potential for land use conflicts

1. Determine feasibility of implementing land use regulations
2. Consider options to land use regulations
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Transportation - Assure safe and adequate street and highway transportation throughout the city.

1. Maintain a good relationship with Georgia Dept of Transportation to further
develop and improve the transportation network in the city.

2. Encourage and monitor railroad companies to maintain safety at all grade level
railroad crossings.

3. Provide safe walkways for pedestrians
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CITY OF PLAINS

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Population - Provide and assist residents with opportunities to improve their quality of life.
Entice persons to locate to the city

1. Make available the opportunity of remedial education for local adults
2. Establish local support services for the elderly
3. Aggressively seek commercial establishments, (such as Dollar General, Grocery

Store, etc.) to locate to the city

Housing - Support Housing Development

1. Continue to pursue assistance to improve existing housing conditions
2. Facilitate residential development by providing municipal services to committed

residential sites

Community Facilities & Services - Provide municipal facilities and services as efficiently as
possible to the residents

1. Provide safe walkways for pedestrians
2. Improve wastewater treatment facility & service
3. Improve water system treatment facility & service
4. Continue to provide high level olmunici pal services
5. Improve drainage facilities

Economic Development - Expand employment opportunities in the community

1. Maintain support for the County-Wide Chamber of Commerce
2. Establish a Business Appreciation Day
3. Continue to promote industrial park in community

Natural & Cultural Resources - Prevent degradation of the quality of the Natural and Cultural
character of the community

1 - Monitor future development which may degrade existing resources
2. Continue to maintain downtown district
3. Install period lighting and street signs throughout the historic district
4 Continue strong promotion of tourism and relationship with National Park Service

Land lice - Reduce the potential for land use conflicts

I. Continue to strongly enforce land use regulations
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Transportation - Assure safe and adequate street and highway transportation throughout the city.

1. Maintain a good relationship with Georgia Dept of Transportation to fbrther

develop and improve the transportation network in the city.

2. Encourage and monitor railroad companies to maintain safety at all grade level

railroad crossings.
3. Provide safe walkways for pedestrians.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMTER COUNTY
CITY OF AMERICUS

CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE
CITY OF LESLIE

CITY OF DESOTO
CITY OF PLAINS
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FIIDW4GS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMTER COUNTY

POPULATION

SUMTER COUNTY

The proportion of the county’s minority population is gradually increasing. This is an
economically induced trend that has public and economic implications. Minorities
characteristically have higher unemployment, higher crime rates, lower educational attainment and
lower income levels than the non-minority population. Police protection and vocational and
education job training programs have increased and improved over the last decade 1990-2000.
However, there still remains room to better increase these services in the ifiture.

Educational attainment of the resident population lags behind that recorded statewide.
However, the data shown in the educational attainment sections shows a slight improvement for
the County. Deficiencies are still found at the lower and upper attainment levels. The proportions
of residents whose highest level of attainment was high school graduation were almost identical;
Sumter 30 % and Georgia 29 %. For 2000 the proportion of local residents which had not
graduated from high school was nine percentage points higher than recorded statewide. Local
participation at the post-secondary educational level (2000) is ten percentage points lower than
the state. In comparison with surrounding counties, Sumter rates quite favorably. However, the
County’s proportionately larger elderly population is a contributing factor to a lower high school
graduation rate. The local high school dropout rate for 2002 is 13%, compared to the states
4.8%.

Countywide there was some improvement in the following areas:

I. The percentage of high school graduates was up by 1% from 1990 to 2000.
2 There was a 7% decrease in the non-graduating category from 1990 to 2000.
3. There was a 7% increase in high school graduates from 1990 to 2000.

Sumter County has significantly lower income levels compared to the state Historic figures
show that the gap between the County and the state’s per capita income continues to widen with
each passing decade. In 1980, Georgia per capita income was only $1,397 more than the county.
By 1990. Georgia showed a per capita income of $4,03 I more than the county and by 2000
Georda was $6,071 more than the county. This trend is not expected to change unless
educational attainment can be increased significantly and higher paying income jobs are made
available over the next 10 to 20 years.

As the economc trade center of the surrounding rural area, Sumter County has the potential for
setting the pace for population growth, educational attainment, income growth, etc. Since most of
the actions needed to address the above findings are economic development activities, they are
identified in the Economic Development Findings and Recommendations.
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hOUSiNG

Based on a survey performed from the public rights-of-way, a ‘practical’ assessment of housing
conditions throughout the rural area reveals a substandard housing rate of 25° o. Of course, each
of the 6,027 units counted could not be assessed throughout. This would would be very time-
consuming. Sumter County has made several effort to curtail the progression of substandard
hoising in the unincorporated areas. They have applied for and received three Community
Housing Investment Program grants since 1997. By the time the last of these grants are
completed forty-two substandard units will be made standard. However, based on the amount
of remaining housing considered to be substandard, Sumter County should continue to pursue
publicly funded housing assistance programs and encourage and support private sector initiatives.

Sumter County Tnitiative was formed in 1992. Habitat for Humanity formed this partnership
along with local nonprofit groups and government agencies in order to work toward a goal of
ridding Sumter County of substandard housing by the year 2000. With the help of residents,
businesses, industries, churches, civil clubs and local governments the initiatives goal was partially
realized by the year 2000. There is still substandard housing in Sumter County and this initiative
is still there to help those who need it.

Another significant element in the county’s housing effort is enforcement of housing and building
codes. in the later 1990’s the county created zoning districts and code enforcement activities in
the rural areas of the county. Enforcement of these codes assures proper construction of new
dwellings and additions to existing dwellings. The county must continue to diligently enforce the
local housing code in order to prevent a reversion to the substandard housing conditions of the
past. Building code enforcement is an essential, complementary activity intended to provide for
the safety of residents and preservation of the future housing inventory.

tn the 1980’s manufactured housing in Sumter County accounted for 68 % of the increase in total
housing units. During the 1990’s this rate was one half the previous decade as manufactured
housing accounted for 34% of the increase in housing. While the total number of housing units
added during the 1990’s was nearly 300 more than the 1980’s, the number of manufactured units
added decreased from 1,136 to 672. This decrease can be contributed to the fact that Sumter
County implemented zoning and building codes in the later 1990’s. The 2000 Census reported
that 12% of the state’s occupied housing units were mobile homes. In Sumter County (all
inclusive) 20% of all housing is mobile home construction.

The manufactured unit has the lowest purchase price of new housing and the convenience of
dealer financing, in some cases for up to thirty years, as well as quick set- up all helping make this
type of housing so attractive. This is especially true in communities with historically low per
capita and household incomes. However, over the long run the problems associated with
maintaining mobile homes may make it more difficult to maintain the current standard housing
rate. Tvpicaflv. manufactured housing has decreased in value while the conventionally
constructed, site-built units have historically appreciated in value. Depreciation of mobile homes
can be expected to have a negative effect on the local tax digest and possibly generate land use
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conflicts. If manufactured housing continues to be the housing of choice for both new and
replacement units, and in the current economic climate there is little doubt that it will, the value of
housing, in relation to the state, may continue to decline and local housing conditions may not be
as good in ten to twenty years as they are at this writing. County leaders should support efforts to
make other forms of affordable housing available. This could include encouraging construction of
strictly managed, multi-family housing developments.

As mentioned earlier, the Board of Commissioners initiated development of a building code
ordinance in the later 1990’s. Currently, this ordinance states that a mobile homes built before
1976 can not be moved into the county. This code is extremely lenient and allows more
substandard housing to be moved into the county. It is recommended that this code be changed
to allow no mobile home over 10 years old to be moved into the county.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Sumter County has a sound economic base, which should be very attractive to businesses
looking to relocate here. Sumter is also very “business friendly” due to the tax credit program.
Sumter County’s industrial park is publically owned which allows property pricing to be
negotiated. Despite these facts, Sumter County’s ability to attract new industry has lessened over
the years.

The Economic future of Sumter County depends on the future educational attainment of its
residents. The drop-out rate increased from 8.8% in 1997 to 13% in 2002, compared to a
statewide decrease from 7.3% to 4.8%. This drop out rate might not be very attractive to
prospective companies looking to relocate to Sumter County.

Despite the high drop-out rate, education of Sumter’s population did improve slightly
between 1990 and 2000. The number of persons 25 and over without a highschool diploma or
GED decreased from 6,598 (37%) in 1990 to 6,012 (30%) in 2000. Sumter County fares better
than the RDC region with decrease in percentages from 45% to 34%, but we still lag behind the
state with a decrease in percentage from 29% to 21%. The number of college graduates with
Bachelor degrees increased from 1,597 (9%) to 2,204 (11%) during this ten year period. There
was a regional increase from 5.5% to 7.2% and a statewide increase from 13% to 16%. Persons
with graduate and professional degrees increased from 1,242 (7%) to 1,603 (8%) during the same
period. There was a regional increase of less than 1% and a statewide increase of nearly 2%.

Data from Sumter County Combined School Systems reveals a significant increase in the
number of high school graduates moving on to higher education. Between 1996 and 2002
the number of students attending Georgia Public Colleges increased from 25% to 28 5% and the
number of graduates attending Georgia Public Technical Schools increased from 16% to 23%. If
this trend continues this could show some larger positive results for educational attainment in the
community in the coming years.

(rttj1 recently, there had been no new industries to locate to Americus. Ten years have passed
since Lockeed Martin, formerly Martin Marietta, opened in 1993. Recently, there has been one
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major development which has enhanced the community’s economic development. In 2003 STI
KNOWLEDGE, INC., a business processing and help desk company announced plans to locate in
the community with a long range workforce of 200. As of the January 2004, while awaiting the
completion of the construction of their facility located in the Southerfield Industrial Park, this
company had already employed 40 persons and was up and running at their temporary location at
South Georgia Technical College. The main focus of this company is bill processing for hospitals
and banks around the country. This development was very positive for the community.

It is no surprise that local incomes, (per capita and median family) are lower than state levels.
Lower education levels mean lower income levels. In 1980 Sumter County’s per capita income
was at 78% of the state level and median family income at 85% of the state level, while the 2000
census revealed per capita at 71% of the state level and median income at 72% of the state level.

While the county’s 1997 per capita retail sales were 21% higher than the state’s
nonmetropolitan area, local growth in retail sales volume and retail employees lagged
behind the increases recorded by the same non-MSA area over 1992 levels. Local growth in
annual payroll showed growth of 3% more than the non-MSA area.

In 1989, the Georgia General Assembly enacted a system of tax credits designed to
encourage businesses to locate and expand in less developed areas of the state. Originally
there were four criteria but since inception of the system it has been revised several times. There
are now three criteria used in defining “less developed areas,” i.e. counties, were: (I) highest
unemployment rate for the most recent 36 month period, (2) lowest per capita income for the
most recent 36 month period and (3) highest percentage of residents whose income is below the
poverty level. Counties designated as the first through seventy first least developed are
classified as tier I and those designated seventy-second through one hundred sixty least developed
are classified as tier 2. In the first (1990) ranking Sumter was 63rd among 159 counties in 1991 -

57th, and in 1992 - 49th. In 1999, 2001 and 2003 Sumter ranked 48th, 58 and 53’’, respectively.
There is a long way to go to reach that 72”’ slot into the tier 2 category.

Employment in the Service Sector is on the rise. In the past Sumter County was blessed with
a very strong manufacturing base, The base is still strong, however, manufacturing jobs have
been on the decline over the past ten years decreasing from 22% in 1990 to 20% in 2000. This
loss ofjobs can be attributed to technological advances and foreign competition. The services
industry showed the largest increase in jobs from 1990 to 2000. Jobs in this industry increased
from 17% in 1990 to 23% in 2000. The same trend for manufacturing and service industries is
seen statewide where manufacturing jobs decrease from 15.5% in 1990 to 12.6% in 2000 and
Service jobs increased from 23.7% to 28.6% for these years.

Even with the loss in employment locally, manufacturing still holds the highest percentage
for earnings at 24.6% and services is second highest at 20%. While manufacturing
percentage of earnings decreased one-half of a percent, service industry percentage of earnings
increased 6.4% from 1990 to 2000. Service sector earnings still lagged behind the state by 6.7%
in 2000, down from 8.2% in 1990. Manufacturing earnings soared over statewide earnings by
10.2% in 2000, up from 7.6% in 1990.
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in the previous comprehensive plans it was recommended that the annual average unemployment

rate should be reduced and maintained at a level no more than one percent higher than the state

rate. As of November 2003 this goal has been realized. In November 2003 the unemployment

rate in Sumter County was at its lowest since 2000. At a rate of 5.7%, this was equal to i

percentage higher than the state.

South Georgia Technical College along with the local public high schools have coordinated to

offer high school students an opportunity to see how classroom concepts are applied to the work

environment through the Tech-prep and Automated Manufacturing Technology (robotics)

programs. Those who complete the course of study are better prepared for the fi.iture. The

technical training can be continued after graduating from high school which will make these

students qualified for higher paying jobs offered by industries attracted to the community where

technical training is available, and where qualified graduates live. Still others can earn an

associates degree from Georgia Southwestern State University. This technical training seems to

have impacted the local economy by helping to increase the number of high school graduates

attending Georgia Public Technical Schools and Colleges after graduation.

Technical training programs of this sort will not bring local incomes in line with those of the state

metropolitan areas. However, it will require employers who need skilled employees to pay wages

above current local levels to ensure they can attract and retain a qualified labor force.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES/TRANSPORTATION

Sumter County has an impressive transportation network. True, more roads need to he

paved, but the condition of the local road system compares quite favorably with other rural

Counties. The Board of Commissioners continue to aggressively pursue the expansion and

maintenance of an improved road system.

There are two large scale road development projects which should be initiated/completed.

The Arnericus north by-pass which is complete, needs additional signage to clearly mark the by

pass. U.S. Highway 19 remains to need to be four-laned the entire distance between Atlanta and

the Florida state line. A by-pass south and east of Americus is needed to connect U. S. Highway

19, McLittie Bridge, Mask and District Line Roads with State Route 49. Improvement of these
existing routes is needed to accommodate the north-south traffic, and truck traffic, generated by

the continued eastward expansion of the city. An important component of this latter project will

he diversion of industrial traffic around the Americus central business district.

Sumter County should continue the successful practice of using work crews to maintain

local roads and equipment.

Ii. is recommended that Sumter County adopt and enforce the Property Maintenance Codes and
increase permit rates to current standard levels. This will allow the county to expand the code

enforcement staff to include clean-up crews that can enforce the removal of blight, such as
derelict cars, trash and overgrown lots throughout the unincorporated areas of the county.
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The county is not located on one of the state’s more heavily traveled rail (freight) lines. While the
north-south route is believed to have sufficient volume to sustain operation of this line, volume on
the east-west route is at a level which justifies concern about long-term viability. Unrestricted rail
transport is important to the county’s current and future industrial development. It is important
that the community stay abreast of rail service developments and take any appropriate action
necessary to maintain rail service north-south and east-west.

Although Souther Field appears well equipped for current air traffic volumes, the community
should begin positioning itself to secure scheduled commercial air service, e.g., flight aids
instrument landing system, land development standards.

Because of the county’s rural setting, it is important that a high level of intercity bus
service be maintained.

For public health and environmental reasons, development along Lake Blackshear should
be closely mollitored. In all likelihood, public water and wastewater treatment facilities will be
needed in the future to serve continued development in this area.

Sumter County does not own a landfill. All solid waste disposal is contracted and working
well.

The increased demands on the Sheriff’s Department are such that additional staff should
be added. The county commission should fund a more frequent turn-over of vehicles in the
Sheriffs Department. Sumter County should not be dependent on a fleet of emergency response
vehicles with odometer reading in excess of 100,000 miles.

Sumter County should continue to operate the correctional institute using inmate work
crews to provide numerous public services. Staff levels should be maintained at appropriate
levels.

in each of those commission districts where fire protection is available only through the City of
Americus, county commissioners should inform their respective constituents of the benefits of
establishing rural fire departments or, where available, subscribing for response from municipal
departments. Almost all dry hydrant locations are within the current service areas of existing rural
or municipal fire departments.

Sumter Regional Hospital is commended for improvements in administrative/managerial
practices instituted early in the decade. The community is well served and well pleased with
local medical facilities and the emergency medical service.

Sumter County’s existing health facility is antiquated and needs to be updated. The old
school building that currently houses the facility is ill equipped and not suitable for the current
use. Sumter County should consider seeking funding to construct a new health facility as soon as
feasibly possible.

Currently, the Senior Citizens of Sumter County are housed in an older building owned by
the City of Americus. The facility is too small and does not have adequate kitchen facilities. It
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of hazards and with adequate space and activities for the senior citizens of this county.

Sumter County is commended for the strides made to provides better recreational

activities. Sumter County has plans in place to perform renovations and rehabilitation of existing

pools and construct one new pool. Tennis courts are being rehabilitated, and the new recreation

complex located on Highway 19 South has much land to expand for future needs.

Sumter County has addressed the need of existing courthouse renovations. It has been

determined and plans have been implemented to construct a new facility that will be aesthetically

pleasing and blend with the “historic” feel of the community.

Sumter County has an impressive public education complex. Elementary, middle and high

school facilities are among the most modern in the state. Significant and unanticipated increases in

enrollment have resulted in full utilization of some facilities much earlier than projected, however.

The Sumter County Board of Education has assumed operations of the current municipal system.

While the critical issues associated with siting another school complex are not addressed here,

suffice it to say careful attention should be devoted to making sure any such construction does not

exacerbate the current land use conflict between county schools and the adjoining industrial park,

or create another land use conflict elsewhere.

Georgia Southwestern College and South Georgia Technical Institute both collectively, and

individually, are tremendous assets to this community. Recent incorporation of these

resources into training and industrial recruitment activities is a very positive and potentially

lucrative development. More extensive interaction should be pursued.

The community is well served and well pleased by the quality and quantity of services

provided by the Lake Blackshear Regional Library. Plans are underway to re-surface the

parking area of the facility and renovate the multi-purpose room within the library.

Although development of a full-fledged hazardous materials team is cost-prohibitive, a higher

level oemergency preparedness should be pursued. Two fuel spills at railroad crossings in

Americus in recent years could have just as easily involved more volatile chemicals for which the

‘ocal emergency management team is ill-prepared to control. The level of service should be

developed beyond that of the current rescue vehicle. To assist in emergency response Sumter

County along with all of the cities and six other counties are working on an E91 I system. This

system should be completed by 2005.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Sumter County is blessed with an abundant supply of clean groundwater. This is a major,

positive contributor to the local quality of life, and any significant threat to this resource must be

promptly and responsibly addressed. Local consensus is that the existing regulatory system is

adequate to protect this resource, but that all elements thereof should be enforced. No additional

regulatory safeguards are deemed necessary at the present time.

Prime agricultural land is an irreplaceable local, state and national resource; the true value

of which is forever being revealed as increasing mechanization and efficiency extracts
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higher and higher yields from a shrinking agricultural production base. This economic value

R only one measure of the resource’s worth; however, for when in an agricultural land use it

makes immeasurable, positive, contributions to the community’s quality of life.

Conversion of prime agricultural land to uses other than agricultural production can be so
slow as to be unnoticeable, especially in rural settings such as Sumter’s. But with each year

that passes the cumulative acreage converted gets larger; in part because some land use

conversions render surrounding/adjacent prime acreage uneconomical to farm. For this reason,

Sumter County adopted a zoning ordinance on June 1, 2000 which went into affect July 1, 2000.

By doing so, loss of prime acreage essentially stopped.

Likewise, forest land is an important contributor to the local quality of life. However, no

mamnade threat to this resource is foreseen, especially in light of recent increases in local forested
acreage.

Plant and animal habitats are recognized as important elements in the local and larger

ecosystems, and must be carefully addressed in any future land development standards.
Until such local standards are developed, no additional protective measures above those currently
enforced as a result of federal/state statutes are deemed necessary.

LANI) USE Land use findings and recommendations are found in the Existing Land Use and
Future Land Use sections, respectively.
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FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CITY OF AMERICUS

POPULATION

2000 Census data reveals that the City of Americus population increased by 2,888 people

between 1980 and 2000. This increase was 75% of the total increase for Sumter County as a

whole. If the city’s Iliture increases in population are to remain the bulk of the county’s increase

there will be a need for annexation of property, since the city has essentially “built out” of

developable property. Currently, there is approximately 104 acres of developable property within

the city limits. This property is located on the east side of town, directly behind Whispering Pines

Subdivision, and was annexed into the city in the late 1990’s. Subdivision plans were drawn up

but the owner never developed the property. Approximately 72.5 acres of this property is zoned

for single family dwellings and the other 32 acres is zoned for either single family or multifamily

units.

Additional annexation of property is the only way for Americus to acquire the area needed

for growth. Although, some developed areas in the Armory Drive area were annexed in the

early 1990’s in order to easily clarify municipal boundaries, annexation of developed areas will not

solve the problem. The real need is for a significant amount of undeveloped acreage to be

annexed into the city for new development, similar to the acreage previously mentioned. The

growth potential (including fi.iture economic development) of Sumter County is directly related to

the ability of the county seat to realize its natural growth potential. The population projections

included in this plan can not be realized in the absence of the annexation of property.

There was a significant shift in racial composition in the city between 1980 and 2000.

Census data shows that during these years there was a 19% decrease in the number of white

residents and a 70% increase in black residents combining to change the ratio from 58% white and

41% black, to 39% white and 58% black. In general, the black population has higher

unemployment, higher crime rates, lower educational attainment, and a lower income level than

the white population. Greater demands on public services may include additional police

protection and greater participation in vocational/education training programs. Lower income

levels mean there is less money for the purchase of essential and non-essential goods and services.

Consequently, the number and percentage of persons seeking public assistance may increase. At

the state level the white population increased by 31% and the black population increased by 610/0.

However, the white to black ratios from 1980 to 2000 were 72% white, 27% black and 63%

white, 29% black.

Local income levels remain significantly lower then those recorded statewide The 2000

census documented per capita income at 66% of the state level, and median family income at 65%

of the state level. These percentage are down slightly from the 1990 levels of 68% and 66%,

respectively. There was a significant decrease in the household income level of less than $10,000.

Tn 1990, the city showed that 33% of household were living at this income level. In 2000, the city

showed that 22% were living with incomes under $10,000. Americus still has a much larger

proportion of these households compared to the state and other city’s with Sumter County.
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hOUSING

Census data reveals a disproportionately small share of housing in the city is owner
occupied. Americus’ owner occupancy rate is approximately seventeen percentage points below
the state rate, (50% v. 67% in 2000). Rural Sumter County had an 81% owner occupancy rate
in 2000. This characteristic also is credited to the constraints that the current city limits has on
residential development. Families which could afford owner occupied housing had no choice but
to build outside the city limits. Annexation of property surrounding the city limits could increase
the owner occupancy levels.

There seems to be a sufficient number of vacant rental units available for those who chose
to rent. However, some rental units are in deteriorated condition or just plain undesirable to
some people. Therefore, the city is losing renters to neighboring communities. If the owners
could make some minor repairs to these units there would be no need for additional rental units in
the City. Americus has, and is expected to maintain significant populations of young families
saving to invest in home ownership, college students, transient labor forces, and others in need of
rental housing.

The City of Americus and its residents have done a commendable job improving the
quality of housing availabk in the City. Census data reveals that the percentage of housing
lacking complete plumbing has been decreased from 13% in 1980 to less than ]0/ in 2000.
However, there is still substandard housing within the City. With assistance from the Sumter
County Initiative, Community Development Block Grant Funds, and the City’s Abatement
ordinance that was enacted in the mid 1990’s these units virtually no longer exist. Since 1995 the
city has rid itself of 291 substandard units through its abatement ordinance. This ordinance has
allowed city officials to literally force property owners to repair or demolish their unsafe dwellings
or the city will take care of it for them and place a lien on their property. There are still 56 units
considered to be unsafe remaining on the city’s abatement list.

Another significant element in the city’s housing effort is enforcement of housing and
building codes. Enforcement of these codes assures proper construction of new dwellings and
additions to existing dwellings. The city must continue to diligently enforce the local housing
code in order to prevent a reversion to the substandard housing conditions of the past. Building
code enfbrcement is an essential, complementary activity intended to provide for the safety of
residents and preservation of the future housing inventory.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Employment in the Service Sector is on the rise. In the past Sumter County was blessed with
a very strong manufacturing base. The base is still strong, however, manufacturing jobs have
been on the decline over the past ten years decreasing from 22% in 1990 to 2O0/o in 2000. This
loss of jobs can he attributed to technological advances and foreign competition. The services
industry showed the largest increase in jobs from 1990 to 2000. Jobs in this industry increased
from 17% in 1990 to 23% in 2000. The same trend for manufacturing and service industries is
seen statewide where manufacturing jobs decrease from 15.5% in 1990 to 12.6% in 2000 and
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Service jobs increase from 23.7% to 28.6% for these years.

Even with the loss in employment locally, manufacturing still holds the highest percentage

for earnings at 24.6% and services is second highest at 20%. However, where manufacturing

percentage of earnings decreased one-half of a percent service industry percentage of earnings

increased 6.4% from 1990 to 2000. Service sector earnings still lagged behind the state by 6.7%

in 2000, down from 8.2°7 in 1990. Manufacturing earning soared over statewide earnings by

10.2% in 2000, up from 7.6°/b in 1990.

Community support for large employers must continue and must be enhanced. Future

industrial prospects should continue to be courted. At the same time Americus/Sumter County

must recruit new industry and build existing industry in the 50-200 employee range.

Locally, weekly wages for all industries lag behind the state wages. Wholesale Trade wages

are the lowest compared to the state at 43% of the state wages. Federal Government wages are

nearly identical with the state but still lower at 97% of the state wages. Manufacturing showed

the largest increase in weekly wages from 1990 to 2000 with a 50% increase. However,

statewide the increase was 60%. Local government wages showed the least increase from 1990

to 2000 with a 22% increase. Statewide the increase for local government was 42%.

Amencus continues to have a high level of per capita retail sales. Per capital retail sales for

the city has increased 57% since 1987. State per capita sales lagged behind Americus by 62% in

1987 and 58% in 1997.

Arnericus’ Downtown is booming. Many downtown stores closed in the early 1990’s to add to

the vacant stores that already existed. However, local investors went to work in the mid 1990’s to

renovate old buildings and bring downtown back to life. These buildings are as follows:

1. The Arnericus Hardware building was renovated throughout and a upscale ftirniture store

“The Home Place” occupies it at present. The upstairs of this building houses several

apartments.

2. The old Citizens Bank Building, which had been sitting vacant for many years, was

purchased by a local business man who renovated the first floor completely. The building

now houses Dinus McGee’s, a restaurant and bar.

3. The Thornton-Wheatley building was also purchased and renovated by another local

business man. This building now houses office space. The upstairs of this building houses

several apartments as well.

4. The Pinkston Building was also renovated by a local business man. It now houses a
restaurant and bar called “The Station. There are 4 apartments on the second floor of this

btii 1 ding.

5. The Stein Building on Cotton Avenue was renovated by the Downtown Development

Authority and now offers literacy classes through South Georgia Technical College.
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6. In the later 1990’s the Downtown Development Authority acquired another building
downtown, the old Jason’s Building. This building was very dilapidated and it was
questioned if it could even be rehabilitated. The Authority did not want to see this historic
structure demolished leaving a large gap in the downtown district. In January 2004
renovation on this building began and there are plans for it to again become retail space.

7. The Rylander Theater that had been closed for over 40 years was renovated through the
efforts of the City of Americus and private individuals. It has now been brought back to
its original grandeur. it is one of the most extraordinary theater restorations in the
country. It has state of the art technology to support live production, corporate
presentations and conference activity. This theater opened in October 1999.

8. The Rylander Building was acquired and renovated by Habitat for Humanity and serves as
its current headquarters.

There are very few vacant buildings left in downtown. There are several antique shops,
clothing stores, jewelry stores, gift shops, office buildings and many restaurants to choose from.
Americus’ Downtown is an example of what a community can do when it works together.

Americus has done an excellent job of promoting tourism and should continue to do so, as
well as continuing to emphasize and support historic/cultural facilities and traditions.

The following is recommended:

1. Americus should continue to expand and conform National Register and locally designated
Historic Districts corresponding to current standards for inclusion and continue to
encourage and support maintenance, repair and restoration of eligible historic properties

2. Americus should continue to provide facade and sign grants to businesses in the
Downtown District.

3, Americus should continue to support tourism development programs of the Chamber of
Commerce, particularly those specifically focused on “sales” to tourists, small meetings
and conventions.

Americus, in cooperation with Sumter County, should continue to provide strong support
for economic development through the Americus-Sumter County Payroll Development
Authority and the Americus-Sumter County Chamber of Commerce, including:

Continued maintenance and growth of existing business, especially in the
manufacturing/industrial sector.
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COMMUNITY FACILITY AND SERVICES/TRANSPORTATION

In general, local streets are in good condition. There are, however, some streets in need of
paving or resurfacing. The city should pursue these needed improvements, working with the
Georgia Department of Transportation whenever state aid programs will help resolve the local
need. The county can also assist with some of these as well as with drainage improvements. The
city should not hesitate to coordinate efforts with county officials.

I’he City should diligently and aggressively continue the repair and/or replacement of deteriorated
sidewalks throughout the city.

The City of Americus is to be commended for the high level of community facilities and
services provided. The public safety building is in need of additional space; however plans are
underway to construct an addition to the facility.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

There are believed to be sufficient regulatory procedures in place and in use to protect the
communitys natural resources. The need for policy or administrative adjustments should be
considered and appropriate action taken as weaknesses or deficiencies are identified in the
system One additional action which could facilitate environmentally safe development would he
maintaining a list of consultants deemed by the U.S. Corps of Engineers as qualified to perform
site assessments of possible wetlands. The city could make this list, as provided by the Corps of
Engineers, available to prospective developers for the purpose of facilitating the wetland
delineation where needed.

One important and irreplaceable resource of the city is its history, much of which is preserved in
its buildings. Based on research already completed, the city should continue to pursue expanding
the one historic district already listed on the National Register of Historic Places, and pursue
adding one district in the northern half ofthe city. The city should also move toward eliminating
any geographical discrepancies between the current (and fhture) local historic preservation district
and the National Register district.

There are also several historic buildings in or near the core of the city which are vacant and
deteriorating. Americus has enlisted the support and assistance of appropriate entities to ensure
these buildings are restored and again contribute to the growth and development of the city.

LAND USE - Land use findings and recommendations are found in the Existing Land Use and
Future Land Use sections, respectively
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HNDPGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE

POPULATION

Since WWIT, Andersonville has maintained a relatively stable population base. There have been

some fluctuations in the population. However, data in this reports shows that Andersonville’s
population has increased nearly 25% between 1980 and 2000. This was an increase of 66 people
over the twenty year period. The largest increase look place between 1990 and 2000 with 47

people. There are several large employers within a close proximity to Andersonville. MULCOA.,

and American Cyanamid, both are mineral mining/processing facilities, Weyerhaeuser, formerly
Proctor and Gamble, a paper processing facility, located just 5 miles north of Andersonville in
neighboring Macon County and most recently in the early 1990’s a state prision opened 5 miles
north of Andersonville in Macon County. It is believed that the combination of these 4
employers in the area has assisted with the increase in population in the community. Of course,

the Andersonville Historic site and the new Prisoner of War Museum have also drawn new
residents to the City.

In addition to its proximity to hundreds ofjobs, Andersonville offers current and future residents
municipal water, sanitary sewer, natural gas, cable television and several recreation sites all in a
small town atmosphere without the financial burden of property taxes. This is considered to he an
attractive list of benefits to prospective residents. There is also an abundance of vacant
developable land in the city limits and surrounding the city limits.

The educational attainment of the residents of Andersonville seems to be increasing. In
1990 the census reported that 68.4% or 115 persons did not have a high school diploma or GED.

The 2000 Census reported that 36% or 86 persons were without a high school diploma or GED.
Also the number of college graduates with bachelor degrees has increased from 1990’s total of 13
(7.9%) to 25 (10.4%) in 2000. Persons with graduate and professional degrees also increased
from 3 (1.7%) persons in 1990 to 10 (4.2%) in 2000.

As the community’s median family incomes increase the gap widens compared to the state.

In 1980 the median family income was 67% of that of the state and in 2000 it was 63% of the
state. Per capita income for Andersonville remained the same for 1980 and 2000 at 63% of that
of the state.

There was a significant shift in racial levels between 1980 and 2000. This could be the
explanation for the higher educational attainment and higher income levels. From 1980 to 2000
Andersonville’s white population went from 43% to 65% and black population went from 56% to
34%, This reveals a 101 person increase in the white population and 35 person decrease in the
black population.
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DOUSING

During a windshield survey performed to determine Andersonville’s housing conditions it
was revealed that a majority of the city’s housing stock is in desperate need of repair. The
survey revealed that 37 (24%) of the 156 units counted were considered to be substandard, 65
(42%) were considered to be deteriorated and 54 (34%) dilapidated. Andersonville should
consider applying for a Community Housing Investment Program (CHIP) grant in order to
assist local low income residents with their housing needs.

There is a very high concentration of manufactured housing in the City of Andersonville.
The 2000 census revealed a 31 unit increase in manufacturing housing from 1990 to 2000. Forty-
five percent of the city’s housing stock is manufactured housing. It seems that the total increase
in housing units from 1990 to 2000 was made up completely of mobile homes. A large
percentage of the dilapidated housing counted was manufactured housing. This type of housing is
typically more difficult to maintain and may contribute to an increased rate of housing
deterioration in the future. As a tourist attraction, it is recommended that the city contract
with Sumter County in order to enforce building codes and encourage the building of stick
built homes where possible. This would help the city project a good positive image to visitors
who come from around the world.

The local housing inventory is projected to increase by approximately 41 units by 2025.
There is sufficient acreage in the community to accommodate this increase.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Recent changes in local occupational employment correlate positively with the community’s
improved income level. Higher local income levels can for the most part be traced to strong
increases in the number of residents employed in occupations which generally pay higher wages
and salaries.

The City of Andersonville has the potential to attract large numbers of tounst into its village every
year due to its location to the Andersonville Historic Site and the Prisoner of War Museum.
These two tourist attractions attracted over 190,000 people in 2002 and over 150,000 in 2003.
There are two reasons why residents believe more tourist bypass the town when leaving the parks.

1. Local residents feel the community does not receive support from the staff at the national
park site. Locals believe it is appropriate for National Park employees to help promote the
City oCAndersonville by informing or reminding visitors of the city’s existence, which
boasts one of the nation’s most valuable collections of civil war artifacts and memorabilia
in private ownership. Residents have been told by visitors that had visited the park site
that the employees had made no mention of the city. Locals have always strongly
promoted and encouraged tourists to visit the national park site and feel just as strongly
that the National Park Service should reciprocate.

2 Residents feel that there is a deficiency of land area necessary and appropriate for
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additional development to capitalize on the increase in tourism. All tourism-associated
retail establishments are confined to a single block of the city’s central business district
The city should still consider the idea of authorizing a planning study to investigate the
opportunities for expanding the retail block beyond current confines.

Presently there are no signs located at the entrance/exit to the Prisoner of War Museum
directing visitors to “COME SEE THE TOWN OF ANDERSONVILLE”. It is
recommended that Andersonville and the National Park Service work together to promote the
town. If possible some rights-of-way or small tracts of land could be acquired in order to place
signage near the entrance/exit to the museum directing visitors to the town.

The local desire to further develop the city’s economic potential is weakened by an equally
strong desire to preserve the city’s small town atmosphere. The community’s reluctance to
actively promote housing investment/development is also reflective of the desire to maintain the
small town setting.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES/TRANSPORTATION

In general, local streets are in good condition. There are, however, some streets in need of
paving or resurfacing. The city should pursue these needed improvements, working with the
Georgia Department of Transportation whenever state aid programs will help resolve the local
need. The county can also assist with some of these as well as with drainage improvements. The
city should not hesitate to coordinate effbrts with county officials.

Several motorized vehicles used in providing municipal services need to be replaced.
“Downtime” which can be attributed to vehicle and equipment repair or poor performance
reduces the time public works personnel can devote to service delivery. It appears the city keeps
vehicles in service beyond the point of economic efficiency, effectively increasing equipment
operating/maintenance costs. As a tourist town the community should be diligent in presenting an
attractive and inviting appearance to visitors, and the condition of municipal vehicles contributes
in one way toward that appearance.

The City should consider installing additional sidewalks along East Church Street.

At this writing the municipal water system is in good general condition. Average daily water
consumption is half of the system’s elevated storage capacity, and service is available to at!
developed sites. However, with the extension of water service to the national park site, if
visitation reaches the level projected, stress could be placed on the system. A stream of 500,000
visitors to the national park site could eliminate the city’s excess storage capacity, and hasten the
need for improvements to the water treatment plant. Although initial service delivery to the park
site may not he an accurate long-term measure of actual water consumption, it is important the
city closely monitor water usage during the first few months for an indication of the burden the
new customer may impose on the municipal system.

Even in absence of the increased water use, there are improvements needed in the system. The
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city sho&d investigate placement of a raw water filtration system to reduce sand-induced wear on

the system’s moving parts. To improve the quality of life for residents the city should pursue

replacement of remaining galvanized water mains. If increased water demaid is so great that an

additional well is called for, the city should compare the costs of a new well with installing an

(iron ore) filtering system on the reserve well. Exterior maintenance on the elevated tank should

he scheduled as soon as possible. Finally, the city has historically subsidized municipal water

service with revenues from other sources. Costs of the service are going to increase with the

addition of an (assumed) large volume customer. City Fathers should set water rates at a level

which will make the system financially self-sustaining.

Extension of wastewater treatment service to the national park is also expected to place

increased burden on the city’s small system. The city presently operates at approximately 60%

of permitted treatment capacity, and can supposedly secure regulatory approval for additional

treatment capacity with the present facility. To do so however, will increase regulatory control of

the system, and require physical expansion of package treatment plant system. With national park

site generated increases in treatment levels, the city must be prepared to follow-up with the

necessary studies to determine the best long-range option for treatment expansion.

Because it is not known the extent to which infiltration and inflow contribute to the current

treatment volume, the city needs to consider testing collection lines to determine the level of

deterioration. Because of the age of one lift station and the performance record of the other, the

city should schedule the replacement of both. As is the case in most communities, sewer rates are

set at a percentage of the water rate. Since the local water rate is not sufficient to maintain the

system, sewer rates are also too low to maintain the system.

Age and wear on the city garbage truck is such that the city will soon be confronted with

vehicle replacement or change of service. In comparing the cost of continuing to provide this as

municipal service or contracting solid waste collection, the city should employ the full-cost

accounting method to enable a true comparison.

The city should closely study all the available options in its search for affordable law

enforcement.

The greatest need in the volunteer fire department is relocation of the tire station. This is

being addressed and will be completed by 2005. With the turn of the century, the main fire

apparatus is now in excess of twenty-five years old, and the lire-knocker is in excess of twenty
years old. The city should establish a reserve to have some finds available to apply to purchase of

a suitable replacement vehicle.

All three recreation sites/facilities are in need of repair.

With deterioration of components of the cable-television system, and a shrinking customer

base, the city will soon have to determine whether to continue offering this municipal

service.

The Welcome Center and Museum is in need of improvement to preserve the articles on
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display. Because of the cost associated with such an investment, and since the city plans to

perform a downtown study, relocation of the museum should be an element of the study

Provision of a larger public meeting facility and additional municipal office space should also be

addressed in the study.

The community has enforced a zoning ordinance since 1979. The age of the ordinance and recent

developments warrant wholesale review of the code to determine adequacy for sound growth

management. Care must he exerted to ensure that short-term commercial/tourism considerations

are not given preference over long-term management development needs.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

For the most part, physical development in Andersonvilile is not a serious threat to the

community’s natural resources. According to available sources, Andersonville is not in a

significant groundwater recharge area; however, approximately 30% of the incorporated area is

reported to have a high groundwater pollution susceptibility. The acreage with this classification is

concentrated in the northwest and northeast quadrants of the city, areas which have, as of this

writing, recorded relatively little development. Development which has occurred is primarily

residential, and mostly served with municipal wastewater collection and treatment. Consequently,

there has been little threat to aquifer/groundwater supplies. It is important that the city monitor

these two areas of the community and take necessary preemptive measures, as appropriate, to

ensure resource protection.

Andersonville is not the site of, nor is the community located in a water supply watershed.

Virtually all the mapped wetland area consists of an industrial waste pond, so threats to this

natural resource are minimal. Flood prone acreage is also very limited, and in locations generally

unattractive to development. Nevertheless, adoption and subsequent enforcement of a state

approved flood prevention ordinance will reduce further the potential for loss which could result

from future flood activity.

Predominant soil types are generally conducive to local development activities. Mitigative

or corrective measures needed to facilitate development at selective sites impose relatively

minor additional costs. The presence of soil features and characteristics which are sufficient to

classifj half of the incorporated area as prime farmland also bodes well for development activities.

The conversion of such an important natural resource to “urban uses is an acceptable trade-off

in the municipal setting.

Although physical development in the community seems to pose little threat to local natural

resources, if not carefully monitored and controlled it can seriously damage and destroy

significant historic resources. Through its regulatory authority, the city must closely monitor all

public and privately initiated development for potential threats. Personnel with the city and with

the national historic site must also maintain a close and cooperative working relationship
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CITY OF LESLIE

POPULATION

Leslie had a 26% increase in population from 1980 to 2000. This was the largest percentage
population increase comparing the county and other cities within the county.

in some aspects the educational attainment of the residents of Leslie shows an
improvement. The most significant improvement was the decrease in the number of persons
without high school diplomas. In 1990 the census reported that 55°/a or 13 1 persons did not
have a high school diploma or GED. The 2000 Census reported that 32% or 99 persons were
without a high school diploma or GED. Other aspects of education did not favor as well. The
number of persons with Bachelor Degrees decreased from 15.3% (36 persons) in 1990 to
8.1% (25 persons) in 2000. The number of persons with highschool diplomas decreased 4%
from 1990 to 2000.

There was a significant shift in racial levels between 1980 and 2000. From 1980 to 2000
Leslie’s white population went from 43% to 50% and black population went from 56% to 45%.
This reveals a 72 person increase in the white population and 3 person increase in the black
population. This trend is expected to continue through 2025.

The median age for Leslie has increase significantly from 1980 to 2000. In 1080 the median
age was 27 and in 2000 it was 42. This is a 15 year (55%) increase. There seems to have been a
decrease of 13% or 28 persons in the 0-34 age group from 1980 to 2000. This age group made
up 61% of the total population in 1980 and in 2000 this age group made up 43% of the total
population. In 1980 39% of the population was 35 and older and in 2000 57% were 35 and
older.

As the community’s median family incomes increase the gap widens compared to the state.
In 1980 the median family income was 80% of the state and in 2000 it was 60% oIthe state. Per
capita income for Leslie remained the same for 1980 and 2000 at 72% of that of the state.

HOUSING

I)uring a windshield survey performed to determine Leslie’s housing conditions it was
revealed that a majority of the city’s housing stock is in need of repairs. The survey
revealed that 87(51%) of the 170 units counted were considered to be substandard, 52 (31%)
were considered to be deteriorated and 35 (20%) dilapidated. In 2002, Leslie was awarded a
.omrnunity Development Block Grant. This grant is slated to clear 6 dilapidated vacant units,
rehabilitate 6 units and reconstruct 2 units. When this grant is completed the percentage of
substandard housing will be lowered to 43%. Leslie has plans to apply for another grant in
order to assist their low income residents with their housing needs.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The City of Leslie has a large number of businesses to have such a small population. The
following is a list of business located in the City of Leslie.

1. Affordable Roofing and Construction
2. Ag Enterprises
3. Billy Tissue Paint Contractor
4. Callies’ Collectibles
5. Citizens Bank Leslie Branch
6. Citizens Cable Vision
7. Citizens Telephone
8. City of Leslie
9. Continental Land Company
1 0. Coastal Uses Appliance Sales and Repair
11. Dr. Frank Wilson, IV
12. F & S Construction Company
13. H&L Dry Cleaners and Car Wash
1.4. Heavenly Hands Beauty Salon
15. Plez Hardin, Attorney at Law
16. JJ’s Pit and Larry’s Meat Market
17. JJ’s Antiques

8. Jarrett’s Shop
19. i.eslie City Grocery
20. Leslie Hardware
21. Malcolm Perry Antiques
22. Mathews’ Discount Plus
23. Minor Produce
24. P & L Quick Stop
25. P&LSnackBar
26. Sharp Systems
27. Small Treasures
28. Sowega.net
29. Trampoline Mat & Supply
30. W.N. Clark Company

The Excursion Trains stops in Leslie once a week. In 200 1-2002 Leslie renovated a downtown
building that now serves as a Municipal Building and Welcome Center for tourists. There is a
platfbrm that has been built for tourists to load and unload in order to visit the downtown shops
and the Georgia Telephone Museum. This added tourism will more than likely contribute to
increased sales to tourists which in 2002 totaled $26 million in Sumter County

COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES/TRANSPORTATION

The City streets are in good condition. All city equipment used for right-of-way maintenance is in
good condition. All railroad crossings, one with cross arms, are well maintained. Several
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sidewalks located in the city are uneven, disjointed and in need of repair. The city should
continue to perform sidewalk repair and replacement of deteriorated sidewalks in throughout the
city.

Concern from residents continues about narrow local streets; however this is would be a difficult
situation to remedy due to the narrow rights-of-way and close proximity of the residences. There
are several developers that wish to develop residential sites in the corporate limits. The city
should seek ways to provide paved streets and drainage facilities through these sites.

Leslie’s water system is over all in good condition. To date, there are no known pressure
problems with the system and no known leaks. In the late 1990’s, the city system was tied to the
City of Desoto’s water system with grant funds. Now the systems work as back-up system and
additional water storage for either city. There are several developers that wish to develop
residential sites in the corporate limits of the city. The city should seek ways to provide water
through these sites.

The City of Leslie has very good police and fire protection. All fire equipment is well maintained
and in good condition. One of the city’s police cars is older; however the city will be replacing
the car before the end of 2004.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Leslie overlies an area of significant groundwater recharge and high pollution susceptibility. The
absence of a municipal waste water treatment facility makes it all the more critical that individual
septic tanks be installed and operate properly.

LAND USE - Land use findings and recommendations are found in the Existing Land Use and
Future Land Use sections, respectively.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CITY OF DESOTO

POPULATION

The City of Desoto recorded a 17.5% increase in population from 1980 to 2000. The 2000
population was 214. This 17.5% increase amounted to 32 people. Even though there was an
increase during this twenty year period population has declined since 1990 by 7 persons (3%).

The census has credited DeSoto with significant fluctuations in distribution by gender.
However, at such low population levels percentages often exaggerate the differences in real
numbers. For example, from 1980 to 2000 the number of males increased by only 22 while the
number of females decreased by only 10 persons.

Despite the small population studied, there still remains a significant spread in racial
composition during the projection window of this document (2000-2025) the community is
expected to maintain a dominant black majority. It should be noted, however, that the white
population has increased from the 1990 totals and is projected to slowly increase through 2025.

The median age for DeSoto has increase significantly from 1980 to 2000. In 1980 the median
age was 27 and in 2000 it was 41. This is a 14 (52%) year increase. There seems to have been a
decrease of 17% or 19 persons in the 0-34 age group from 1980 to 2000. This age group made
up 61% of the total population in 1980 and in 2000 this age group made up on 43% of the total
population. In 1980 39% of the population was 35 and older and in 2000 57°/s were 35 and
older.

Educational attainment showed improvement from 1990 to 2000. In 1990, out of the 129
persons over 25 years of age, the number of persons without a high school diploma was 81% or
104 persons. This decreased significantly by 2000 when the census revealed that out of 159
persons over 25 years of age, the number of persons without a high school diploma was 40% or
64 persons. This is still a high percentage but shows significant progress. Despite this increase in
educational attainment from 1990 to 2000 unemployment rose 1. 1%. Unemployment among
males decreased .3% while it increased 2.6% among females.

With the exception of per capita income in 2000, local incomes have surpassed those of
Sumter County. DeSoto’s incomes will continue to compare unfavorably with statewide income
Iev&s because they include data for metropolitan Atlanta, which has been one of the fastest
growing and developing areas in the nation over the preceding three decades.

HOUSING

The total number of housing units decreased from 1990 to 2000 by 13. Judging from census
totals it can only be concluded thai 10 of these units were mobile homes. It is the consensus that
the removal of these homes caused the majority of the decrease in owner-occupied housing.
Owner-occupied housing decreased I 7% from 1990 to 2000.
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At the time of the housing survey 74% of the housing in Desoto was classified as
substandard. The community will need to continue to pursue sources of housing assistance to
help preserve the existing housing stock. The City is already working toward improving the
housing in Desoto. In 2001 they were awarded a Community Development Block Grant. By the
time this grant is completed the city will he rid of 17 dilapidated homes and 10 homes will be
brought up to standard code. There are also plans to apply for another CDBG housing grant in
2004.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The Excursion Trains could bring numerous tourist into Desoto. The train stops in Leslie once a
week mp1ementation of beautification of the downtown area and city hail could lend itself to a
planned economic revitalization of Main Street. Assistance and input should be secured from
appropriate sources for purposes of preparing a downtown revitalization plan with store fronts to
accommodate craft shops, antique stores and other retail establishments that would attract tourist
to the town. If a plan was implemented and made successthl this could contribute increase sales
to tourists which in 2002 totaled $26 million in Sumter County.

COMMUNITY FACILITiES AND SERVICES/TRANSPORTATION

The community’s transportation network is in a generally good physical condition, although
improvements are needed. Two streets are yet to be paved Alley and the east extension to Bagley
Street Railroad Street needs to be widened to accommodate two-way traffic, sidewalks are
needed the full length of Railroad Street and along Mill and Bagley Streets to the post office
storm drainage improvements are needed in west-central and southwest DeSoto and a smoother
rail crossing is needed at Luke Street.

The community has a good source of water, Through grant hinds, the system, including the
elevated storage tank received rehabilitation and improvements. Also, the system is now
nterconnected with the City of Leslie’s water system.

Residents would feel more secure if sheriffs deputies would patrol the community more often. in
an effort to achieve this the community should pursue improved street lighting and work with the
sheriffs office in establishing a departmentally sanctioned neighborhood watch program. in the
course of establishing this program it is hoped that the community, not just elected officials, can
impart to the sheriffs office an interest in greater police presence and responsiveness.

The community needs to complete the tot lot to address recreational needs of DeSoto’s youngest
residents. while not attracting teenagers.

Town Fathers should also be diligent in efforts to relocate town hall to a highly visible site
downtown. The vacated office building of a private gas company would make for a good town



hall site. Acquisition of the vacant depot could help preserve a cultural resource and help revive
downtown.

An important community service town council should pursue is offering local adult literacy
classes. Census data makes it clear there is a great need for remedial education. The community is
pleased with library services (bookmobile) and aging services available to residents.

NATURAL AND CULTtJRAL RESOURCES

DeSoto overlies an area of significant groundwater recharge and high pollution susceptibility. The
absence of a municipal waste water treatment facility makes it all the more critical that individual
septic tanks be installed and operate properly. The town has pursued necessary corrective
action(s) and many of the failing septic systems have been replaced with properly working
systems

According to available data, wetlands exist in the community, hut DeSoto lacks the personnel,
financial and technical resources necessary to assist with definitive wetland delineation. In
instances where local officials suspect that any particular development may be proposed in
wetlands, the developer will be referred to appropriate responsible parties.

It is recommended that DeSoto adopt a floodplain ordinance and an erosion and sedimentation
control ordinance. Enforcement of these ordinances can enhance and facilitate local development.

LANI) USE - Land use findings and recommendations are found in the Existing Land Use and
Future Land Use sections, respectively
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FINDING AND .RECOM1’1ENDATIONS
CITY OF PLAINS

POPULATION

The population of Plains has shown a slight decrease from the 1980 to 2000 of 2% or 14
persons. The 1990 Census revealed a population of 716 persons and 2000 revealed a population
of637. Every age group showed a decrease from 1980 to 2000 with the exception of the 65 andcider age groups. If this trend continues the projected population through 2025 shows a 6%
decrease.

NOTE: The City of Plains contested the 2000 census data for population. Door-to-
door surveys performed by the City revealed that the population was in fact
more than 637 persons. The City of Plains appealed to the Census Bureau;
however their appeal was denied. The City of Plains still maintains its
position on the inaccuracy of the population in the 2000 Census.

The median age for Plains has increased significantly from 1980 to 2000. In 1980 the medianage was 27 and in 2000 it was 45, This is a 18 (67%) year increase. All age groups through age64 decreased from 1980 to 2000 by 64%. The only age group that increased during this periodwas 65 and over with an increase of 8%. Projections indicate the bulk of the City of Plainspopu!ation growth through the year 2025 will also be in the 65 and older age group. This groupis projected to constitute 45% of the population of Plains by the year 2025. There seems to be atrend that goes with the decrease in population. As the adults of child bearing age decrease thechildren will decrease. This will leave the older adults to populate the City increasing the elderlypopulation over the years.

Educational attainment and median family incomes continue to remain low compared tocounty and state percentage. The number of persons without high school diplomas decreasedfrom 6% to 46% from 1990 to 2000. The number of persons with bachelor degrees decreasedby 8 persons and the number of persons with graduate and professional degrees increased by 9persons.

The number of black residents has increased significantly since 1980. The 1980 censusrevealed an equal ratio of black to white residents with each at 49%. The 2000 census showedthat whites made up 38% of the population and blacks made up 59%. Tt is projected that by theyear 2025 whites will make up 24% of Plains population and black will make up 73%.

HOUSING

Plains has a very high standard housing rate compared to the other small towns in thecounty. In 2001 the city received a Community Development Block Grant to repair orreconstruct 25 units. In 2003 Plains was awarded a Community Housing Investment Programgrant (CHIP) in order to rehabilitate or reconstruct 12 units with the city limits. When these twogrants are completed the city’s standard housing percentage will be approximately 72%, leavingonly 62 (28%) substandard housing units in the city limits.
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flousing is extremely affordable compared with the county and state. The declining
retirement age group coupled with the low cost of housing creates an enticing environment for the
rehabilitation of older homes.

Based on the decreasing population and the projected decrease in population there is no
real future housing demand.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The 1990 and 2000 Census revealed that 47% of Plains workforce fell into the occupation
categories that require specialized education. These categories are Executive, Administrative
and Managerial, Professional and Technical Specialty, Technicians and Related Support, Clerical
and Administrative Services and Farming, Fishing and Forestry. This percentage was above the
states 46% and county’s 42%.

The local development resources consist of the Plains Development Authority and the Aniericus
Sumter County Chamber of Commerce.

Tourism, has proven to be Plains major source of income to the city. Visitation to the
Jimmy Carter National ETistoric Site continues to bring tens of thousands of visitors into
the city each year. The National Park Service reported in 2001 a total of 59,716 visitors to the
Jimmy Carter National Historic Site. The total sales during 2001 generated by these tourists is
estimated at approximately $1 .95 million along with 51 jobs created..

Plains has protected the appearance of their historic community as well as marketed vacant
property for appropriate use in the retail and service industries. Downtown has been
brought back to life with several businesses opening there. A majority of the building facades
have been restored. With the assistance of Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter, the Plains Historic Inn andAntiques recently opened.

The entire city is a “special tax” district due to its historic designation at the local, state andrederal levels. incentives in the form of property tax freezes and income tax credits are availablefor private and income producing property owners that rehabilitate their structures in compliancewith the Design Guidelines.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES/TRANSPORTATION

City streets are in good condition. Several streets in the northwestern section of town lackdrainage ficilities. In turn, during moderate to heavy rains drainage become a severe problem.All streets with the exception of one are paved. There are residents living on this street and thecity should actively seek finds to pave the road. While Plains has a good inter connected
sidewalk system, many of the sidewalks are in immediate need of repair. To date, it is known thatat least one elderly resident tripped on the sidewalk and suffered injury. The city should beginimmediate repair and replacement of deteriorated sections of the sidewalk system.
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The City is making improvements to the water system. The City should aggressively continue
the improvements. The City should make plans to replace old equipment and begin renovations
ef the current water treatment plant.

Immediate action to correct the sanitary sewer facility is underway. The City received grant
finds and will he installing a secondary clarifier, a larger aerobic digester and a sludge press.
Additional items that need to he addressed and action taken are to increase the discharge capacity
of the treatment facility, replace the motor control center at the existing influent pump station, add
a back-up chlorine contact chamber, replace the flow-measurement system at the existing chlorine
contact chamber, etc.

The Sheriff’s Department of Sumter County provides police protection for the City. Once the
city is again financially solvent, they should consider reactivating the police department,
The City will be receiving a new fire truck; however, the city should continue to seek finds to
replace worn fire equipment.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

The citizens of Plains takes great pride in their heritage. Painstaking measures have been
taken to preserve the past. The entire city is listed on the national register of historic places.
Many older buildings such as Plains High School and the Jimmy Carter Boyhood Home have been
restored and are now open to the public.

LAND USE - Land use findings and recommendations are found in the Existing Land Use and
Future Land Use sections, respectively.
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COMMUNITY VISiON

Sumter County and the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains are
committed to providing their citizens with an aesthetically pleasing and vibrant community
that instills pride, provides quality job opportunities, preserves the cultural aspects of the
community and supplies the feeling of security within their community. This will be
accomplished through the following visions:

Sumter County and the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains envision the
expansion of housing opportunities to improve the quality of life for all income groups within the
County. As stated in the Goals and objectives section of this document, this will be accomplished
by continuing to pursue assistance to improve existing and future housing conditions, continuing
to enforce building codes and zoning ordinances and the Cities of Andersonville, Desoto, and
Leslie to begin enforcement of building codes and adopt zoning ordinances.

Sumter County and the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains envision the
assurance of a safe and adequate transportation system. This system shall include streets and
highways throughout all of the cities and county. As stated in the goals and objectives section of
this document, this will be accomplished by continuing to pursue assistance through DOT to
further develop and improve existing and future transportation networks throughout the county
and cities within. Also, as stated in the Goals and objectives, enforcement of traffic safety
throughout the county and cities within will assure a safe transportation network.

The Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains transportation system vision
includes safe and aesthetically pleasing sidewalks in their downtown districts and throughout the
community. As stated in the Goals and objectives section of this document, this will be
accomplished by providing safe walkways for pedestrians and connect walkways to important
public facilities such as post offices and city halls.

The City of Americus envisions the expansion and promotion of their public transportation service
to include additional usage by the population as existing residential developments currently
located adjacent to the corporate boundaries become annexed and future residential developments
are created. Expansion will include additional busses to meet future demand. The establishment of
a bikeway system that shall include storage facilities at destinations. Bikeways will be installed
along existing streets and will connect residential districts to the CBD, shopping centers and
educational complexes Located outside the CBD. This will be accomplished in accordance with
Goal #5.2 and 5.3 located in the goals and objectives section of this document.
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The Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains envision the assurance of

providing adequate levels of public services and utilities such as water, sewer in the Cities of

Americus, Andersonville and Plains, and natural gas in the Cities of Americus and Andersonville,

while Sumter County envisions the installation of a county-wide water system. This will be

performed in accordance with the community facilities & services goals and objectives listed in the

goals & objectives section of this document.

Sumter County envisions to continue to improve and extend a high level of recreational facilities

and activities for all residents of the county as stated in the goals & objectives community services

& facilities section of this document.

Sumter County envisions adequate facilities to provide appropriate housing for all county offices

as stated in the goals & objective section of this document. These facilities will include a warm

and inviting Senior Citizens Center that includes activities, hot meals, and a cozy atmosphere. A

decent, safe & sanitary health facility, new humane society facilities, extensions office, Sumter

County Courthouse and eventually a battered women’s shelter.

Sumter County and the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains envision

expanded economic development opportunities throughout the county and vigorous commercial

sectors that provide a variety of services and diversification for the citizens in the county and

cities. As stated in the goals & objectives section of this document, this will be accomplished by

supporting the Americus-Sumter County Chamber of Commerce, investigating the usefulness and

establishment of a small business incubator. Finally, the City of Americus will continue to help

existing educational entities develop strategies to provide an educated workforce to attract

business to the county.

As shown on the accompanying illustrations, Sumter County and the City of Americus envision

strong commercial development along Highway 280 East stretching toward the City of Leslie.

Sumter County and the City of Americus envisions another strong commercial sector stretching

along Highway 30 West.

Sumter County envisions the addition of commercial air traffic at Southerfield Airport. This can
be accomplished by enlarging and improving the current airport facilities as stated in the goals &
objectives section of this document.

As stated in the goals & objectives section of this document, the City of Desoto envisions a
revitalization of their downtown district to include their heritage which will be inviting to local
citizens and tourists alike. This will be accomplished through the removal of dilapidated
structures and renovating existing deteriorated structures.

The City of Leslie also envisions future subdivision development that will increase their housing
stock. This will be accomplished by facilitating residential development by making municipal

services available to committed residential sites as stated in the goals & objective section of this
document.
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Sumter County and the Cities of Americus, Andersonville and Plains envision the reduction of

land use conflicts through the strict enforcement of zoning ordinances. Sumter County and all the

cities envision orderly development and growth within their corporate boundaries and the

Cities of Desoto and Leslie are committed to determining the feasibility of implementing land use

regulations and building code enforcement as stated in the Goals & objectives section of this

document.

Sumter County and the Cities of Americus, Andersonville, Desoto, Leslie and Plains will use all of

the goals and objectives as stated in the Goals & Objectives Section of this document as guiding

principles for future development of their prospective jurisdictions.
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Public Input

In accordance with applicable state mandated Minimum Planning Standards and Procedures, two

public hearings were held related to the preparation of this document. These hearings were held

in an effort to receive citizen input into the preparation of this document.

initial Public Hearing was held on September 11, 2003 at the Sumter County Board of

Commissioners Meeting Room. No one from the public were in attendance.

Work sessions were held by all of the local governments involved between the dates of September

22, 2003 and October 27, 2003. Information from these work sessions was then compiled and

Sumter County prepared a draft of the Plan.

A second Public Hearing was held on February 26, 2004. In an effort to receive citizen input, this

hearing was scheduled to start at 3:00 p.m. and remain open till 5:00 p.m. After two hours, the

public hearing was closed. Again, no one from the public attended the hearing.
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ENACTING RESOLUTION
SUMTER COUNTY JOINT COMPREI{ENSWE PLAN 2004-2025

WHEREAS, the Georgia General Assembly did enact the Georgia Planning Act of 1989

to provide a framework to facilitate and encourage coordinated, comprehensive, statewide

planning and development at the local, regional and state levels of government, and

WHEREAS, Sumter County has prepared their portion of the Sumter County-

Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 for use as a management tool in guiding planned growth

and development within the county, and

WhEREAS, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center, regional review agencY,

has determined that said Plan is not in conflict with the comprehensive plans of other

communities, and

WHEREAS, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, state review agency, has

determined that the said Plan is in full compliance with provisions of the Georgia Planning Act

of 1989 and the Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning

(Revised Standards. Effective January 1. 2004),

THEREFORE RE IT RESOLVED, that the duly elected Sumter County Board of

Commissioners, hereby adopt the Sumter County Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 in

session this day of_______ ,2004.

SUMTER COUNTY

BY: %ifr%
Bobby” ft’ Pace Chairman

ATTEST:

____ ______
_____________

Chris Ryan. County Clerk



ENACT1JG RESOLUTION
SUMTER COUNTY JOINT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 2004-2025

WI{EREAS, the Georgia General Assembly did enact the Georgia Planning Act of 1989

to provide a framework to facilitate and encourage coordinated, comprehensive, statewide

planning and development at the local, regional and state levels of government, and

WHEREAS, the City of Americus has prepared their portion of the Sumter County Joint
- —

Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 for use as a management tool in guiding planned growth and

development within the city, and

WhEREAS, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center, regional review agency.

has determined that said Plan is not in conflict with the comprehensive plans of other

communities, and

WHEREAS, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, state review agency, has

determined that the said Plan is in full compliance with provisions of the Georgia Planning Act

of 1989 and the Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning

(Revised Standards, Effective January 1, 2004).

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the duly elected Mayor and City Council of

Americus, Georgia, hereby adopt the Sumter County Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 in

session this 1Qday of 131u Lc)4E, 2004.

CITY OF AMERICUS
‘,o 0

BY: içk—c.
Bill McGowan, Mayor

ATTEST:

________________________

Cheryl Allison, Acting City Clerk



ENACTING RESOLUTION
SUMTER COUNTY JOINT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 2004-2025

WhEREAS, the Georgia General Assembly did enact the Georgia Planning Act of 1989

to provide a framework to facilitate and encourage coordinated, comprehensive, statewide

planning and development at the local, regional and state levels of government, and

WHEREAS, the City of Andersonville has prepared their portion of the Sumter County

Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 for use as a management tool in guiding planned growth

and development within the city, and

‘WHEREAS, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center, regional review agency,

has determined that said Plan is not in conflict with the comprehensive plans of other

communities, and

WITEREAS, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, state review agency, has

determined that the said Plan is in full compliance with provisions of the Georgia Planning Act

of 1989 and the Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning

(Revised Standards, Effective January 1, 2004),

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the duly elected Mayor and City Council of

Andersonville, Georgia, hereby adopt the Sumter County Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025

in session this 7 day of 2004.

CITY OF ANDERSONVILLE

BY:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Margaret olloway, Mayor

AflEST: j4
Tresa Owens, City Clerk



ENACTflG RESOLUTION
SUMTER COUNTY JOU%[T COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 2004-2025

WHEREAS, the Georgia General Assembly did enact the Georgia Planning Act of 1989

to provide a framework to facilitate and encourage coordinated, comprehensive, statewide

planning and development at the local, regional and state levels of government, and

WHEREAS, the City of Desoto has prepared their portion of the Sumter County

Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 for use as a management tool in guiding planned growth

and development within the city, and

WHEREAS, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center, regional review agency,

has determined that said Plan is not in conflict with the comprehensive plans of other

communities, and

WHEREAS, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, state review agency, has

determined that the said Plan is in full compliance with provisions of the Georgia Planning Act

of 1989 and the Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning

(Revised Standards, Effective January 1, 2004),

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the duly elected Mayor and City Council of

Desoto, Georgia, hereby adopt the Sumter County Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 in

session this

_____

day ofber 2004.

CITY OF DESOTO

BY: (QiL-
Dennis Billings, Mayor

ATTEST:
Gennie Dowdell. Councilmember



ENACTING RESOLUTION
SUMTER COUNTY JOINT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 2004-2025

WhEREAS, the Georgia General Assembly did enact the Georgia Planning Act of 1989

to provide a framework to facilitate and encourage coordinated, comprehensive, statewide

planning and development at the local, regional and state levels of government, and

WhEREAS, the City of Leslie has prepared their portion of the Sumter County

Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 for use as a management tool in guiding planned growth

and development within the city, and

WI{EREAS, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center, regional review agency,

has determined that said Plan is not in conflict with the comprehensive plans of other

communities, and

WhEREAS, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, state review agency, has

determined that the said Plan is in full compliance with provisions of the Georgia Planning Act

of 1989 and the Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning

(Revised Standards, Effective January 1, 2004),

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the duly elected Mayor and City Council of

Leslie, Georgia, hereby adopt the Sumter County Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 in

session this ./ day of ip.tt. 2004.

CITY OF LESLIE

BY: /Z
William C. Deriso, Mayor

ATTEST:
Linda Cobb, City Clerk



ENACTLNG RESOLUTION
SUMTER COUNTY JOINT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 2004-2025

WHE4S, the Georgia General Asserni’ enact the Georgia Planning Act of 1989

to provide a framework to facilitate and encoura(cdôrdinated, comprehensive, statewide

planning and development at the local, regional and state levels of government, and

WHEREAS, the City of Plains hs prepared their portion of the Sumter County

Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 for use as a management tool in guiding planned growth

and development within the city, and

WHEREAS, the Middle Flint Regional Development Center. regional review agency,

has determined that said Plan is not in coiiflict with the comprehensive plans of other

communities, and

WhEREAS, the Georgia Department of Community Affairs, state review agency, has

determined that the said Plan is in full compliance with provisions of the Georgia Planning Act

of 1 989 and the Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning

(Revised Standards, Effective January 1, 2004),

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the duly elected Mayor and City Council of

Plains, Georgia, hereby adopt the Sumter County Joint Comprehensive Plan 2004 - 2025 in

session this day 2004.

CITY OF PLAIN

BY

____________________

L.E. Go,vin. III. Mayor

ATTEST:

_____________________

Sharan Polk, City Clerk
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